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INTRODUCTION.

Perhaps there is no question which has ablated the public mind, during the

last eight or ten years, more than the subject of Corporal Punishment in Fami-
lies and Schools. Almost all persons have taken sides in relation to it—mostly,
however, as their practices or prejudices have influenced or swayed their minds.
The fact that so much has been said and written, often " in bitterness of speech,"
as to its use as a means of moral discipline, both a.s heretolbre and at present
administered, is positive proof that the crpedieiicy and propriety of its use are
doubted, at least, by many.

In the discussions which have taken place, in the different parts of our coun-
try, nearly all who have advocated the use of the rod, as a means of moral dis-

cipline, have quoted the Proverbs of Solomon as authority for its use. For
the benefit of such, I have here quoted texts from the Old and New Tes-
tament Dispensations, and placed them in contrast, that they may read them at

their leisure. It should be observed, however, that the words " reproof" and " in-

struction" are used, even by Solomon, five times as frequently as the word " rod."

Old Dispensation.

" iTa man cause a blemish in his neighbor; as he
hath done, so shall it be ilone unto him ; breach for
bleach, eye tor eye, (ooth for tooth : as he huih caus-
ed a blemish in a man, so shall it be done to him
again." Lev. .\.\iv., 19, ao.

" He that spareth his rod hatelh his son : but he
that loveth him chasteneth him betimes." Prov.
xiii.. 24

" Fooli^hnessis bound in the heart of a child ; but
tho rod ol' currection shall drive it far from him."
x.vii

Nao Dispensation.

"Ye have heard that it HATH BEEN SAID.
An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. But /
8.iy unto you. That yc RESIST NOT evil: but
\vho.soever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn
to him the otlier also." Matt, v., 3t), 39.

" And he arose, and came to his father. Bat
when he was yet a prcat way off, his fiuher saw
him. and had compassion, and ran, and fell on hia
neck, and kissed him." Luke .w., •».

"Tlicn came Peter to him, and said, I«rd, how
oK shall my brother sin against me. and I Ibrgivo

"Withhold not correction from the child: for if him? Till seven times? Jesus saith unto him, I

thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die." . say not unto Uiec, b'nlil seven limes : but, Until
sxiii., 13. seventy times seven." Matt, xviii., 21, 22.

'
1 ; let him be condemn-

(
'

III- sin. Let his days
I.. .. his office. Let his

til 'i!~ wili: a widow. Let
lii^ . :.u. . 1. I.. . .,;iiiii.i.iii.. vucalMjnds. and beg:
let lljcui .-tek tiicir lirtad also out of their desolate
phces. Let there be none to extend mercy unto
him : neither let there be any to favor his fatherless
children. As he loved cursing, so let it come unto
him : as he delishted not in blessing, so let it be far

from him." P.«alm ci.x., 7, 8. 9, 10, 12, 17.

See al-o: Deut. .xxi.. 18. 19,20,21; xxv.,1,2,3.
Prov. i. , 23. 25, 30 1 iii., 11, 12 ; vi., 23; ix..7,8;x.,
13, 17: xii., 1; xiii., 18; xv., 5, 10, 12,31,32; xvii.,

10; xix., 18, 25, 29; x.xii., S; xxiii , 14; xxvi..3;
xxix.,15, 17. Psalm x-xxv., 4, 8, 6, 7, 8. 2Sam. xii.,

31. tUod.Axi-. 6, 15, 16. 17, 24, 25. Heb. xii., 5-12.

Ain,

>.U> li... . a/.J
i

" Ye have heard tl

Thou shall lovexhyu'
Hut / say unto you, /

that curie you. do l'','

pray lor them whicli
secule you." .Matt. v. 43, 41.

"Whosoever therefore shall humb't himself as
Uiis httle child, tlie same is greatest in the kingdom
of heaven." Matt. \vili.,4.

" Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them : for they
know not what they do." Luke xxiii., 34.

See also; Prov. xv., 1; xxv.. 15; xii., 25; xv., IS,

23j xvi., 24, 32. Matt, v., 7 ; xviii., 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. Luko
X., 30-37; xiii. 8, 9. John viii., 7. Komans vii.. 15-

25; xii., 17-21 ; xiii., 10. 2 Cor. ii., 4, 5, 6. 7. Eph.
vi, 1-10. Colos. iii.,20,21,22. 2 Thes. iii. 15. I

Tim. iii, 4. 5. 2 Tim. iii., 16; jsr., 2. 1 John iv.,

18. Rev. iii., 19. Heb. vui.,7.

But, even suppose that the New Dispensation has not or did not change any
thin? in our religious, moral, social, or civil condition ; have we not, in the

course of the last two or three centuries, made any progress in the cau.se of hu-

manitv and philanthrophyl If not, then better, far better that we should sink

back into barbarism. Bin we have made some progress. We have abolished

pulilic whipping-posUs, purjlic executions in many of the Stales, as well as im-

prisonment for oebt. We have also established hospitals, a.sylums, &c.,&c.

And, what is still more, we have, through the aid of the benign influence of the

Christian Dispeasation and its institutions, elevated woman to the true and

dignified station, designed by her Creator. She it is, who, by her mild and per-
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suasive tones and beneficent counlennnce, can and does, aided by Divine Rev-
elation, " win the young liearis of our children to duty." Again; are not our

systems of instruction almost entirely different from those of patriarchal times 1

Indeed, have not great, very great changes been made within the last half cen-

tury 1 Look at the Sunday Schools, Sunday School Books, Religious Tracts,

Juvenile Temperance Societies, Family and School Libraries, Boys' Lyceums.
Drawing, Vocal Music in Schools, &c., &c. ; all, all tending to a more eleva-

ting condition of the human mind.
Again; admit that the sayings of Solomon are now binding the same as

though no New Dispensation had ever been given; still, the authority or injunc-

tion of Solomon to use the rod as a means of moral discipline is limited by him
exclusively to parents; neither teachers, magistrates, nor rulers being either

authorizecl or enjoined to use it ; and, although the right has been, by custom

and civil law, legal/;/ translrrre 1 or delegated to teachers, yet, the parent's affec-

tiim and love for his'chilil, oi- liis more intimate kiwidedge of his true character,

could not and can not bi' ,l(li''j,alril to the teacher legalh/ov otherwhe.

It should be remembered, also, that even Solomon himself has said, that, " The
fear of the Lord," [not the fear of the rod], is the beginning of knowledge."

Prov. i., 7; And, " b\:ar the Lord, [not the rod], and depart from evil." Prov.

iii., 7. Again; the Proverbs as well as the Nejo Testament are filled with reasons

ani persuasions, and motives to good actions are presented. " My son, hear the

instruction of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy mother : for they shall

be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and chains about thy neck. My son,

if sinners entice thee to sin, consent thou not. Walk not thou in the way with

them ; refrain thy foot from their path : for their feet run to evil, and make
haste to shed blood." Prov. i., 8, 9, 10, 15, 16. " The lip of truth shall be estab-

lished for ever: but a lying tongue is but for a moment." Prov. xii., 19.

" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his color in the

cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and sting-

eth like an adder." Prov. xxiii., 31, 32. And again ; the use of the rod, as a
means of moral discipline, or physical force in any form, to reform or control

children, is not named by the Savior or enjoined by him in any of the Evan-
gelists.

It is not, however, so much my wish or intention to deny or to discuss, neither

do I consider it my duty nor that the welfare of society so much depends on the

proof or denial of "tlie right to use the rod as on the proof or denial of the expe-

diency and propriety of its use A.S A MEANS OF MORAL DISCIPLINE. If it be,

as it no doubt will be, generally if not universally, admitted, that, the moral

education of our children is of vastly greater importance than either their phys-

ical or intellectual education, then, we are to look at the subject of corporal

punishment in its moral bearing or influence on the mind and character of the

child on whom it is inflicted, as most important. Great intellectual or mental

endowments or literary attainments form no barrier or serve to restrain any boy

or youth from vice or crime; for, we often see boys and young men too, of the

very biightest hitcllccls a.nd learning, mingle and associate with Xhc ignorant, the

unlearned, with the vilest of tlue vile in morals. The great object, therefore, of all

punishment, reproof, or admonition should be, the vm-al improvement of lho.se

who are jiunished or reproved.

A great mistake has been made or error committed almost universally when
the subject of corporal punishment has been discussed. No one denies that obe-

dience and submission viusl be enforced ; and, no one doubts but that a man
can BRAT a boy so that he will not or can not longer resist. But, what has that

to do with the question of whether corporal punishment is or is not a good means
of moral iliscipline? Just nothing at all.

' We, as a ChristiaJi nation, should

look to the 7noral and reUginvs effect on the child, thus punished. Every one
knows that, as an uUirnatuvi or last resort, it toiU answer. We know that as well

as we know that the gallows or the prison will prevent those who are hung or

imprisoned, from doing any more harm or injury to society after having been

hung, or while in prison. iBut no one would ai'gue from that, that the prison is
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a good place of moral discipline for boys or youth; or, that the f^allows, with
its victim suspended, has a nu,riil inllueiice on those who wiincss the exiiibilion.

On the contrary, laws have been passed in several of the States prohibiting
public executions on the fjround ol' their //«/«am/ tendency. The {^..llows and
the prison, therefore, aie the ullimak resorts to restrain or cut short the jierpelra-

tion of crime—not the mcdiis of moral discipline. As proof of this, we have
seen, that, within a few years, both in this country and in En:^land, capital

punishment has been more limited or restricted than formerly. Can we not see
in this a sullicient argument or reason for using the rod, (if used at all^, onli/ aa
the ultimatum or last resort, and not as a means of moral discipline? So of corporal
punishment. We are to look at and exercise it as an ullimatum or Uts: resort to

make a boy yield or submit, when all mild and persuasive means have Jaded;
and, no^ as "a means of moral discipline" at all. It should, thcielore, as
before stated, be limiltd and restricted as capital punishment. \i Uiat were used
for every offence committed against the laws, all who were not liuii!; would cer-

tainly become hardened and desperate. To avoid this, capital puni>luncni is

restricted in all the Stales, in some more in some less, to certain crimes.

It is not contended or supposed, that, all parents or teachers who use corporal
punishment use it indiscreetly, unjustly, or cruelly ; or, that none who use it

act conscientiouslij—far from it. It is fully believed that many parents and
teachers do it from a con.scientious sense of duty, and with a fulTconviclion and
realization of the fact that, " Thou God secst me ;" and also, that many stop to

reflect and consider of what manner of .spirit they are of; but, still it is believed

that, as generally practised, both by parents and teachers, it is productive of more
evil than good results. Why has the attention of Congress and the British

Parliament been called to tlie use of corporal punishment in the armies and
navies of the two countries'? Because it was found to do mure harm than gnod—
that it was subject to great abuses, and consequently, should be alolishcd. It has
never been stated that all officers have flogged their soldiers or sailors unjustly

or cruelly—no one believes it. Why were public executions abolished in this

State ? Because it was believed that they had a hardening, degrading, and de-

moralizing influence. But no one evef believed or supposed tliat all tin- com-
munity would be injured by them. Why have a great many benevolent ladies

and gentlemen pledged themselves not' to use alcoholic drinks 1 Because tiie

evil to many families and individuals had been so great that for the good of those

they would not use it. No one ever believed that all would become drunkards
who used it, or that they would use it to excess. So are we to look at corporal
punishment—its evil results— its abuses—its cruelties—as practised.

The morals of every community will be and are, eilher good or bad, just in

proportion as the rights, the happiness, the comfort, and the character of each
individual are respected and regarded by the others. Certainly kindness, mild-
ness, and persuasion will tend to this hapi)y and desirable state of society more
than the infliction of corporal punishment, and harsh and unkind treatment.

Parents and teachers often inflict corporal punishment without any regard fo

the rights of the children, thus punished. As lon^r as the conduct of the j)arcnt

or teacher is influenced solely by an affectionate and cotiscicnlious desire to benefit

the child, he has the right to punish;" but, beyond that he has no right whatever;
particularly when, as is usually the case when the boy is obstinate, the parent or

teacher makes the matter a personal conjlirt. Tlicn. his right to punish ceases

—

whatever right he may have had before, it then ceases—all moral, legal, religious,

or civil right. No parent or teacher has any right to strike his child or |)upil

either in haste or in angrr. Then it is virtually an assault. Yet how few infliit

corporal punishment without both anger and haste! [See pages 195, 190, 197,

198J
?»c parent or teacher punishes his child or pupil for the love or pleasure of

doing it. Certainly then it is very desirable to substitute something else, if

possible, as a means of moral discipline; for, no parent or teacher c«»i. take

pleasure in hearing the cries and entreaties, and in seeing the wrilhings of those

who are whipped. One great object, therefore, in publishing this bock, is, to
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lead every pannt and teacher, when ahniit lo whip his rhihi or piijiil, to reflect

and consider wlieth.-r some at.'icr Mieaiis will not aiisv\'ci- ccjiially well or better-
to substitute kindness, patience, love, Ibrbearanc, lni;,'iv'.'ness, and encourage-
nie..t .or anger, impeiuous haste, harshness, cm dty, and Ihou'.'htlessness, in the

coir, etion and governnient of their cliil Ju-n or pupils. The cause ol humanity,
an I still more the love and atTx-tion which we Iti.ve for our children, should dic-

tat t.) us \\\:' piopriely, as well as justice, of adopting some c'/ur means o^di^ci-

pline the.n the jjrjclice of /> ^''.//i; Loys into ohedi.'nce. Is it not a tact that just

in proportion as the mon// ,:ii 1 /v/'i'/n; ,•; character of a fan)ilv or scho.il prevails,

.so is i;ie discipline or good conduct of the children or pupils of such family or
scaonl ] Tlien why peisist in JLi^'ji/ijr children instead of infiuencing them by
ill i)riaeiples of ?».vm//7// and '/.liui"n? In one thing, it is believed i-/// //gw,
viz.; that there has been altogether too much coifioral punishment in many
families and sciio.ds. The remarks in iIk^ following work are not directed

agdnsi corporal punisliment in the Ibi-m of-' whipping" or'- Hogging" merely;
but al.so, against the mt">re than cru-1 and brutal method of endeayuring to im-
prove t!ie minds and morals of childien by sii-iking them on the /;rr/,'/ with a
I'eiula, raian, or the hand; pineliin;; them; prdlnig their hair, and such lik<-' hii-

mii.nr practices.

M tny t 'in.-hi'rs s?em to suppose, that, if they should sutetitulc some ntlier

nie.ins of discijiline for ihat oi curiiora' /uniishi/i'ii'/, it would bean impeachinent
or reproach

; or, that it Avonld be an acknowledgment that they have been

fiiti'!>j of ii-roii'j;. This Ibrms one of the greatest diliiculties t(j be encountered
and overcome in the djscussitni of this subject.

Much has been said, in Conventions, and in the Journals of the day, on
th sid)je<-t nf ,1 nii'irj: the prole-sion of the teacher. It is, indeed, a noble, a
ino-i honorable pioie-. ion. Why does it not rank, then, v/itli the professions

)f m .'liiein , of lawl Why has it not liecn "c/fr^z/fv/'' to its proper,
true poiiioa and station? The celebrated Dr. Channing .said

;

of instruct -r ought to raidc and be recompen.sed as one of the most
so;-iely.'' And, Goldsmith has also said, that; " Of all prole.ssions,

)w a more . s-Jiil or a m^re fionnrnhlr one than that of a .schoolmaster;
', I do not see any more generally c/c.7r/.scr/, or one whose talents

III.'-' Wliy is tins'! To me, the cause is very apparent,

1 ill tlie mind of everv .sensitive, kind-hearted, and benevolent
of indignation towards any ?«^//i wdio strikes a ban. It is 7/?i-

ili/.e ii—ihrow th? sanctions (jf custom around it—do what you will

—

iliiy, ii/imaiUji and vnf/i^ttijicd. Suppose a Jimn strikes a /joi/ in

is he not brought 10 the Police Office just as much as if he 'had

.struck a /i/mi./ and, as far as the im/i^/iallon. of the court and the .sp-ctatons

is (•<in(-crned, is there not more of it showered on him, foi- the mcdnnoa of
th(! thing, than if he had struck iiman? We can not avoid or lianish thi.s

feeling from our minds when we see a l<nchcr strilce nhmj. If teachers, iherefon-,

wi-li lo ilcralc their profession, let them lay aside their whips, their ratans, and
their fernlas, and '7r;r«V' their pupils in morals, in .sclf-resp 'ct, in true dignity of
chiracter—thn their prolession ii-iU be respected—but not tu.l 'riii:\.

I do not say that a teacher who\yhips his pupils is imjit to t(-ach a .school

;

but, 1 lilt say thai, just in proportion as he governs his school without corjioral

punisliment will be his vsr/n/nr-ss, and will be the rcsptr/ shown him by pa'rents

and other:-'. It is also equally certain, that, where tiiere is the greatest amount
of flogging, there are the worst children, and generally the poorest order.

It is of the utmost importance that the pupil should /ovc and rc:-p:cl. his

teacher. He, more than ;dl others but parents, and, in a great many ea.ses,

even more than parents, forms his mind and gives direction to his juvenile and
tender thoughts and feelings; bat, a sccrre teacher never liad cither tlie re-

spect or the love of his pupils.
*

I have often been amused with the remarks of many teachers, while they

have related, with apparent triumph, the fact, that they had subdued Ixivs liy

ilugi^ing thein s<:vcirlij who had afterward become great and good men ! What

ol d ivi nily, .,

I'igll

"'i'l

t.u 1, and
nlii-e <

honora Me in

Ido tn It k..o\

at tl re :^am ' t

are le:-s mi
There is ai Ol

J.erson.,
a feel

Vl'i.il '.""—leg il

still it IS, ill

the .'^iri et. b
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does lliat prove"? It simply proves that tliere was enough of f^oodness in those

boys, not to luive it all driven out ol' them by lh(iJU)i(i;uig.'i wliich they had re-

ceived. These boastings often remind me ot sonn- ciuackphysieian who boasts

of his great skill in managing some case of diseasj. We wonder not at his

great cure, on. hearing a description of his treatment and medicine, but we
wonder that the patient lived through the operation of taking his medicine

!

So of those who are scvcrelij Jloggcd. Some have sulhcient moral principle,

natural goodness of heart, and decision and firmness of character, as not to

have been ruined by the severe Jlo;^iiings which they have received in boyhood.
In staling my objections to the use of corporal punishment, I wish it to be

distinctly understood, that, my remarks are directed entirely to tlic management
otbinjs, believing, as I do, that no female pupil or child, (wh/ov; abanduncd be-

yond any hope), will ever require physical force tocau.-^e her to submit to whole-

some rules and regulations, 'rkcij certainly can be persuaded to do what is right,

(whatever may be said about bo'iis), without a resort to the use of the rod. I

will not so degrade myself as to make u.«e of the word i.-'/'/Z ox female in this

work in connexion with the suhieci oi Jlogging. [See Remarks, 19, 20. page

81.] A teacher who would strike or wkip'a. girl is certainly iiryU to teach a
school of any description.

It is ver)- gratifying to me, that, in the numerous letters, published in the

Appendix, aU of "which have been received since Part I. of this work was
written and stcrcofi/jKd, nearly all of the writers of them agree with me in the

objections made by me against the use of the rod, as a means of moral disci-

pline. In some of them there are some points of difference; yet, all agree in

these two most essential points, viz. ; that there has been too great use of cor-

poral punishment; and that, if used at all, it should be used only in extreme
cases, after all mild and persuasive means have been tried and failed, and as

the ultimatum or last resort.

As many iinportant/rt<r/5, injunctions, and counsels are recorded in the notes,

throughout the body of this work, imbodying and presenting, in almost every

variety of form, the results of the experience and wisdom of many of the most
eminent and practical men in our country, it is very desirable that these be

carefully read and studied in connexion with the text. This is more especially

imnortant, as, in all cases, where a particular matter or subject has, in my
judgment, been v-ell treated of, by another, I have preferred that opinion to my
own ; and have, consequently, not given any of my own remarks in that view
or form.

I have thought and felt deeply on the subject of which this work treats, for

many years. To enable and qualify myself for the arduous and truly respon-

sible' task of writing this work, I have made notes on matters, relating toil,

whenever observation, experience, and time for reflection aflbrded me an oppor-

tunity to do so. In addition to this : I have visited more schools, it is probable,

within the last thirty years, than any other man in this country; and, in such a
manner and under such circumstances as to afford me ample opportunities to

take full cognizance of, and to become fully acquainted with, the method and
succe.«s of the dilTerenl systems of discipline practised in each. I have conversed

with hundreds and thousands of parents and teachers in relation to the best

methods, in their opinion, of governing children in families and .schools; par-

ticnlariy, as from my childhood, I have always been opposed to the use of cor-

poral punishment. '

I taught a school in the country, when a youth, and
" boarded around," for many months. [No situation in life can possibly afford

a better opportunity to learn human character in general, and family govern-

ment in particular, than that of-' boarding around" among tho.se who send to

the school.] I have faught public schools and private .schools, both in towns

and in cities—those which were composed ol large .scholars entirely—and

those wholly of small ones—and those having both—and, of both sexes. I have

been, either as pupil, teacher, or school officer, connected with schools alxiut

forty years. I have u.sed the rod in school, (never ihe fcnila); and, I have

taught years without using it. I have six children—three daughters and three
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sons—four of whom have grown to man and womanhood ; and, as a parent, I

have had far better success in governing w'dhmt corporal punishment than
with it. When a child, I attended schools taught both by teachers who prac-
tised cor^oxsA punishment, and by those who governed their pupils «,-;7/(om< it;

so that, 1 am perfectly aware of the influences of each system on my mind. I

have heard this subject discussed by hundreds of advocates and opponents, in
Conventions and otherwise. But, a still greater reason than all of these, for

writing this work, is, that—I LOVE CHILDREN ! I do feel, therefore, that I

have a right to speak and write on this all-important and momentous subject.

1 have written this work from a sense of religions duty. I have written it

for those who, deploring the supposed necessity of flogging children in families
and .schools, would gladly adopt some other method of discipline, if possible,

without jeoparding the welfare of the children or the order of the family or
school. To those who start back with seeming horror when the subject of " moral
suasion," or the Law of Kindness, as a means of moral discipline is named in

their hearing, as though the very liberties of the country were in danger, 1

should appeal in vain. I have not written this book for fame. Of this, I have
already received more than I ever anticipated ; but, in consequence of my
regard for children. This I am perfectly willing to admit. My excessive love
of children has been the most prominent incentive. The .smile of a child!

How delightful ! The friendship of a child, how sincere and faithful ! When
affliction or temporary distress has depressed my mind and spirits, a visit to the

school-room, where I could see the smiling countenances of children, or a social

chat with my own dear little ones, would dispel it all ! I have written it be-
cause I conscientiously believe that corporal punishment, as a means of
moral discipline, is adverse to the proper, full, and happy development of the
social, moral, religious, and intellectual character of those who are flogged

;

and because, also, I believe it has a degrading and hardening influence on
those who receive it, and on those who inflict it. If I can induce parents and
teachers always to try every other means faithfully before the\^ resort to it, I

shall rejoice in it. I fully believe that children W/y be so brought up as to

become blessings to their parents, if treated rightly at firsl. " How fully do
they reward the judicious care of a kind mother, and how they pine and fade
away under neglect." I have written this work that I might, in some feeble

manner, aid in lessening the tears of lovely children ; to cause less pain to those
who may have been thoughtless and wayward ; to cause the parental arm to

be kept back, unless a conscientious duty requires its effective blow; that those
lovely and immortal beings, of whom our Savior said, " Of such is the kingdom
of Heaven," should not be indlscreethj, thoughtlessly, or unjustly punished and
thereby debased, hardened, and degraded so as" to be "made heirs of obstinacy, re-

venge, hatred, malice, lying, deceit, and fraud. I have not written it for the parent
or teacher who thinks that a change in his course of discipline would be an im-
peachment of his character ; or, for that parent or teacher who is unwilling to

say, though convinced of the truth of what I have written," I am wiser to-day
than I was yesterday;" or, for those teachers who And the flogging of boys to be
the most pleasurable part of their vocation ; but, 1 have written it for those
parents and teachers who are willing to read, consider, reflect, and candidly to

inquire whether some bf.tter method or means of moral discipline than that of
BEATING boys Can be adopted.

I have, in all cases, in illustrating my subjects, avoided the use of names;
and, whenever great culpability is involved so as to bring reproach on the pa-
rent or teacher, or his family, I have omitted places also, when speaking of
any incident or occurrence. Having thus given facts only, I am responsible to

no one but my Maker for what I have written. Therefore, whether I receive
frowns or smiles, I shall be content; not denying, however, that smile.s and
approbation will be more acceptable and gratifying.

New York, June \, 1847.

LYMAN COBB.
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CORPORAL PUNISHMENT,
AS A MEANS OF

MORAL DISCIPLINE

IN FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS.

OBJECTIONS TO THE USE OF THE ROD

OBJECTION I.

No parent or teacher knows, when he commences,

how long or how severely he must punish a boy before

he will yield,

EVIL. RESULTS.

1. Though a boy may, by physical force, be made to yield ;

yet, it oftentimes makes him worse instead of better.

2. One boy requires more whipping than another before he

will yield. This often subjects the teacher to the charge of

partiahty ; for, the teacher and not the other pupils must de-

cide when he has whipped enough : otherwise all his authority

is lost.

3. If ilie boy be not made to yield ;
or, if he be not convinced

oi i\\Q justice of his having been whipped, better, far better that
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no notice whatever had been taken of the olTence. The boy's

coridilioii and character will be made worse and worse every

time he is flogged under such circumstances.

4. If a boy be whipped too severely, his feelings will be sour-

ed towards his parent or teacher; and, all confidence in, and re-

spect for him will be lost.

REMARKS.

1

.

All will agree that a boy must be made to yield. But, suppose

he holds out so long that the parent or teacher dare not proceed any

farther from fear of physical injury to the child or the charge of

cruelty. What then is to be the effect of this severe flogging on his

mind, and on the minds of others, during the time that passes until

he is flogged again to viake him yield ? Is it not most ruinous to

hira and to all those who witness it 1 These cases are very frequent ;

else, why is the same boy flogged again and again ?

2. Many boys arc injured by being whipped after they have yield-

ed. This should be carefully guarded against. Children discrimi-

nate very closely, and very correctly too. If the parent or teacher

strikes a single blow after the child or pupil has yielded and resolved

to do better, all is lost as to any good result. He then looks on his

parent or teacher as a cruel person, instead of a friend, who wishes

to correct his faults and make him better ; and, consequently, his

bad passions are excited.

3. Orw. blow, or even one look., will do more in the way of subduing

one child, even of the same family, thsm forty blows on another child.

4. One boy, naturally ii/nid. will, when punished, show more grief,

mingled with timidity, than one who is less timid. Such a boy may,

and often docs, by his weeping and apparently penitential grief, in-

duce the parent or teacher to cease whipping him long before any

heneficial result has been eft'ceted by the flogging, if indeed, any good

can ever result to him from it; while the resolute and manly boy will

hold out even after his mind is convinced.

5. If the parent or teacher could look into and know the secrets

of the heart of the chdd, the case would be very different. But,

many boys, particularly those who are naturally timid, promise to do

better to avoid punishment. Thus the inducement to /ic, dreadfully

deplorable in itself, is strongly presented to them.

6. I grant that flogging a hardened or malicious boy may, and
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sometimes docs, repress or restrain him for the time being. But, is

that all which is desirable ? Certainly not. "We wish to make liim

better. To effect this, if the Bible be true, his heart, his feelings, his

affections, his couscience, must bo made better. Ho must be con-

vinced that it is not only his duty but his interest to be good ; that

he will be more respected, more happy. Will not a constant course

of kindness and affccJionate treatment do more ihavi. flogging io effect

this? If not, then '• our preaching is vain, and our religion is vain."

This boy, moreover, when he leaves school must, necessarily, be in-

fluenced and controlled by reason, " moral suasion," and moral and

religious influences.* The customs and laws of society, the peace of

the social compact do not permit the use of physical force—bcaling or

knocking each other down ! He must, therefore, come under other

influences than those of physical force f the moment he leaves the do-

mestic circle or the school-room. Is it not better, then, to have him

brought under those moral and religious influences, when young,

that they may have their full and certain effect through life ? for,

" Just as the twig is bent, the tree 's inclined."

OBJECTION II.

When a boy does not readily yield to the flog-g-ing- in-

flicted on him, the parent or teacher, most g-enerally,

becomes angry and makes the matter a personal con-

flict between his child or pupil and himself, irrespective

of the fault of the child or of the real matter at issue

between them.

EVIIi RESULTS.

1. Wlienever such personal or angry conflict occurs in con-

sequence of the obstinacy or stubborn will of the child or pupil,

" Hatred of sin on the part of the offender, is a much more effectual preserva-

tive from its repetition, than any fear ofpunishment however g^eat."

—

Anon.

t " Another motive, to which appeals are too frequently made, is that offear

;

not that high and ennobling fear of doing wrong, because it is wrong, but the

low, debasing, and cowardly fear of bodily pain ; received as a punishment,

and oftentimes by the child, as an equivalent for doing wrong."—D. P. Galloup.
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the punishment iy almost always extended to very great semri-

ty^ and. sometimes, even to cruelty.

2. In all such cases, the other members of the family or

school will sympathize with tlie child or pupil thus flogged ;
and,

consequently, bring the authority of the parent or teacher into

disrepute or neglect.

REMARKS.

1. It is not the FUEQrENCY or severity of punishment which causes

obedience or respect to rules or laws, but the certainty that such

punishment will be inflicted, and the justice of it when inflicted.*

2. When resfed for the parent or teacher is lost, neither the rod

nor reproof will check the bad conduct of a boy. Why are our courts

held Sacred and the greatest deference paid to them by all ? If each

court-room in our country were furnished with one hundred armed

soldiers, the people who visit and frequent those courts would not be

half as orderly and quiet as they now are without soldiers. Why is

this ? Simply because the people believe that the judge., the .ywr?/, and

the sheriff will administer justice to the criminals whom they have

in charge. No court could be sustained, in any community, a year,

a month, or even a single day., if the people had not this confidence

and RESPECT. Precisely so is it in a family or school. The very mo-

ment that the children or pupils become convinced that the parent

or teacher is unjust, insubordination, with all its attendant evils, im-

mediately ensues.

3. Severe laws, in the family, in the school, or on the part of any

government, civil, military, or ecclesiastical, are sure to lead to open

rebellion, or to the very worst and most lamentable secret crimes or

vices, or to the grossest indulgences on the part of those who feel

that they have been wronged and ill-treated. A celebrated writer

has said that, " Severity of punishment deters ?ni?wr crimes, but ren-

ders greater ones more certain and determined."

4. ]Many boys have been ruined by the severity of their parents.

In fact, it is fully believed, that, in a vast majority of the cases of

reckless, dissolute, and abandoned young men, they have been thus

driven to desperation and ruined by the severity of their fathers ! !

* " The MO.ST TURBULENT and UNRULY children you can find anywhere, are

those who are beaten most frequently and most unmercifully."—Rev. Dk.

Sharp.
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I have often seen both parents and teachers flog their children or

pnpils until my whole soul was shocked and disgusted. JIany years

since, an estimable friend of mine who had a lovely and interesting

boy, informed me that his son had become very bad, and that he had

beaten him severely, but all to no purpose. I expostulated with him

again and again, and assured him that his son was naturcUly a k'uid

and affectionate boy, and that by kindness and affection he could be

saved. But I could not prevail on him to change his course. He
pursued it till the once lovely and interesting boy became perfectly

reckles.s. abandoned his father's house, and is now entirely ruined.

A few months since that father called on me ; and, in that most inde-

scribable anguish of soul, known only to him who has lost a son, he

sighed over and deeply lamented his severity and harshness to his

unfortunate child.

OBJECTION III.

Because few, very few children ever do wrong- for

the sake of doing icrotig as such ; or, for the purpose of

deliberately disobeying; but, generally, because they have

nothing- else to do with which they are interested, or,

from mere thoug/illcssness*

EVIL. RESUIiTS.

1, Any child who is punished for doing that which, in his

own opinion, was not intentionally wrong, will be made worse

by the punishment.

2. A child, thus punished, sees no advantage in kindness,

order, or respect for his teacher, and becomes negligent, inatten-

tive, and perhaps desperate.

• " Children more often act from impulse than from premeditation ; from

thmighUcssncss than from design ; and yet, how often is the wrong act put down
as a crime, the wrong-doer treated as a criminal, while the intent to do evil,

which alone constitutes crivie in the eyes of all law, human and divine, a
wanting."—D. P. Galloup.
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REMARKS,

1. Many parents, as well as teachers, very often err in their great

zeal to establish obedience. It is true that obedience is of the very

grealcsl importance, and should be attained and secured ; but, the

great mistake often made, is, that many little things, done thought-

lessly by the child from playfulness, buoyancy of spirits, &c., with-

out the least intention or thought of doing -wrong or of disobeying^

are severely censured by the parent or teacher, and the little offender

whipped, when he is not the least conscious of having done any thing

worthy of even disapprobatio/i or censure, mucli less of jmniskment.

2. The mind of a child is ever active
;
and, it is the duty of the

parent or teacher so to intenst him or engage his attention that ho

will not be idle, disobedient, or uiischierous.

3. Children often do wrong from causes over which they have no

control.* .Sliould they nut be treated with kindness under such cir-

cumstances 'I

A. When children, do wrong wc ought, in charity for their inexpe-

rience, to forgive tJiem ; for, when me/i. do wrong, [men, do wrong

sometimes as well as children), they think it very unkind and ungener-

ous on the part of tliose wronged, should an apology for the wrong be

not accepted by thorn
;
and they, from experience, ought to know

better than children what is right and what is wrong.

OBJECTION IV.

Because; very oftci) parents and teachei's, who are in

the habit of \vl!i})|)ii!<^- their children or pupils, vr/zc/^ ini-

* " We sometimes attribute the misconduct of children to perverscness and

ill temper, wlien it is really occasionoii liy causes over wliich llicy luivi? no con-

trol : siieli as indii^cslion, derangement of some of the bodily functions, aug-

mented by the particular state of the atmospliere, and other things. In such a

condition the v feed unplt'.'isj.nily ; and, having but imperlect development of

the; moral character, and lilile seil-eontrol, they are unamiable and cro.'is. With

adults v.-e follow Shakspcare's advice, that such ' little faults proceeding from

distemper should he winked at;' liut, cA/W/tti are noticed instead of being left

unobserved, and perhaps pun/rJic/t instead of being pitied or rcismicd with, and

they become sullen and sour."— I-'rom Report of the Perkins' In.stitution for

tlie BuxND, Boston, {Mass.), 1815.
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patient or hi (umcr, punish them for a trijllii.'^ rnaffcr

;

while, if in a dijfcnnt state of mind, the mine ofTence,

and what is still worse, an ofTence oltentimes more liei-

nous and censurable, is permitted to pass, either entirely

nnnotkcd, or if at all noticed, in such an indifferent or

sliuht manner as scarcely to show disapprobation.

EVIL, RESULTS.

1. When this is the case, it is always seen by tiie cliiklicn,

who discriminate very correctly, aiul the consequences arc per-

fectly disastrous.

2. A still worse feature of the case is, that often, very often,

this inconsistency is exhibited or distinction made between dif-

ferent children or pxipils, by the pareiit or teacher, as well as

with the 6-«//ie child, thus not only subjecting him to the charge

of being inconsistent but also of being partial.

R E yi A R K S .

1. Parents and teachers are, in many cases, more in fault than

the children or pupils. Indeed they are sometimes tlie very cause of

the wrong or evil on the part of the chddren or pupils. They be-

come impatient. They have recourse to threatenings and persua-

eions out of place and time. They indulge in an improper ten-

derness at one time, and show great and inconsistent seventy or

harshness at another.

2. They sometimes speak to them in language quite absurd, and,

very often, hold up to their minds unreal or improper standards.

At one time they say, '• Little children should be seen and not

heard." At another time they explain to them the mysteries of

the Christian Religion, and listen, with all conversational familiar-

ity, to /tear their infantile or childish answer !

3. Many parents and teachers promise to punish their children, if

they commit certain crimes or oflFenees, and often negled to do it.

Hence, by lying to and deceiving them, they not only destroy all au-

thority over them, but also all the respect which they would otherwise

have for them.

4. We often hear remarks made by parents to their cliildrcu. as
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follow :
'• I will skin you, if you do that again." Or, " I will whip

you to tleatli." Or, "I will knock your head off ;" and suchlike

aj'cdioaatc remarks
;
and these too, by many persons who are other-

wise very good cilizms. Children know that they will not " skin

them ;" will not " whip them to death ;" will not " knock their

heads oft";" and if they do believe them, they can not but look on

them as monsters in human shape ! If they do not believe them, of

course they hold them as liars—yes, liars ! and these parents have,

perclianco, reproved these very children for lyings and perhaps whif-

fed them for it too, and told them of the awfulness of LYING ! \

How can such a parent expect his child to follow any of his admoni-

tions '?

5. I'arents and teachers should be very careful to avoid any exhi-

bition of ill temper or anger before their children or pupils. Hun-
dreds of children, of the sweetest tempers origi/mlly, have been ruin-

ed by the neglect of this sacred duty on the part of parents and

teachers.

G. I liad occasion to cross the river, between South Brooklyn and

New York, one evening, and arrived at the ferry, just a» several others

did, " a minute too late"—the boat had just left the dock. Among
the persons who were disapp<iinted, were an interesting lady, with

whom I was somewhat acquainted, and her two lovely little sons, who-

took their scats in the ferry-house. Having a seat near them, I heard

the mother speak very harshly to one of her little boys. With this I

was very much surprised, having always understood that she was an

amiable lady, and an affectionate mother. I found, by listening to

the conversation, that they had stopped at a confectioner's to purchase

some candy, and that was the cause of their being " a minute too late.'"

Just at that moment, I saw the younger little boy, with a beautiful

countenance, filled with smiles, hand his mother a piece of candy.

She ii)stautly jjushed his hand, containing the candy, from her, and

said, • I d(m't want any of your candy—I am mad that we stopped

for it and were left." Tiie lovely little boy turned his tiny head

from hi.s motlicr and n:rpt. He laid his candy on the seat; and, his

little heart was so grieved that his mother could not induce him to

take it again, or to be reconciled. Some months after, I happened

to be in the company of this lady. In the course of the evening the

subject of the government and dispositions of children came up in

conversation, when she expressed great regret that, • her younger little

son showed a great deal of temper lately, was passionate, and oftea
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sullen." If it would not have been impoUti', and she reputed an

" amiable" lady, I certainly should have reminded her of the scene

at the ferry-house, relative to the candy, and perhaps should have

quoted the words of the Apostle Paul, for her admonition and in-

struction :
" Provoke not your children to anger^ lest they be dia-

courascd.''^

OBJECTION V.

Because that parents and teachers who practise the

system of whipping their children or pupils, very often

whip them in anger or under exciten^ent, when the

anger or excitement has not been produced by the

crime or offence for wliich the punishment was inflict-

ed
;
and, when they would not liave imnished them for

this particular things if not angry or excited.

EVIL. RESULTS.
1. A boy, thus punished, never has any love or respect for

the parent or teacher, who thus punishes him.

I

2. He has no desire to avoid doing any tiling which will dis-

please his parent or teacher, beyond the simple desire to do it

secretly or in siicli a mcuuier as not to be detected.

REMARKS.

1. Very few parents or teachers ever whip their children unless

in anger or without evincing ill feeling towards the child or pupil

"wrho is punished.*

* "There are parents—no, I will not (]i!>grace that name by calling them

such—there are those who frankly and Ibolishly declare, they camwt punish their

chMren, only when they are in a passion ! ! Such, I should advise never to

conect them at all, for the child is less injured by total neglect, than by such

abuse. Children, when very young, discern the nature of such government,

and, indeed, almost always discern it m'^re perfectly than is either wished or

suspected. He who thinks his child incapable of understanding his open

infirmities, will, almost of course, be deceived. Correction adraini.stered under

the influence of pa.ssion, children will perceive to be generally causeless, weak,

variable, and sinful. Children may, indeed, fear the parent who inflicts puuisb-
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2. A very kind-hearted and excellent teacher, who has been

engaged in teaching for many years, said to uie, in answer to an

inquiry on this subject :
" If I keep a boy until after school, I never

whip him, because I have time for reflection. / musL he cuigry^ to

some extent, when I flog a b(jy
;
and, I believe this is generally the

case with other teachers." Is not this a (Icplonihbj melancholy con-

fession %

OBJECTION VI.

Bocause those parents and teachers who are in the

daily and constant habit ot" \vhi|)j)ing- their children or

[)U[m1s, are very apt to wliip them cqiialhj severe when
they do wrong i)inurrHf/ij or iinhileiiUonallij^ as for what

they do wrong uUenUunaUij^ nudieious/fj, or irllfalbj*

K V 1 li RESULTS.

1. Siicli a coiuf^c will, in aliuost every instance, sour the

mind of tlie child towards liis parent or teaciiei-. He can not

perceive wliy he sliould be inltippcd when he intended no

wrong.

2. Every boy who is wliipjicd for a trlcial on'ence beyond

merit luulcr such a stimulus, but they will tear him only as a capricious and

cruel TYRA.N'T. How can it be (.ilhcrwise 1 Such a lather or mother can neither

be reverenced, nor loved. Commands, as l;ir as ihey can not he evaded without

danger, will he followed by dbcdiciicr ; but, not so when they can be disregarded

with the hope of escqie. Tlie obedience will be a mere 'cijc-fervice, and never

proceed from the hcdrl. When the jKirent is absent, therefore, the child will

pursue the bent of his own iMclinaiions ; and will generally contravene his

parent's pleasure, whenever his own safety will permit. Such a government

promph the wiekechie.s.s (.)f the eiiild Icn limes where it res/raiiis it oncf."—S. R.

Half,.

* " In consequence of complaints which were made concerning the puni.sh-

ment of a small boy, a committee was appointed to inquire into the facts
; and,

it was ibund, that for a sluui'i' dffknck the lad was so scvcrdi/ whipped that the

surgeon was obliged ti> laij opi n Ihc irhnlc htiml, to let out the matter whieh had
formed under the muscl" in eonseijuenee of severe blows! 'rhe blows were

given three week.s ago, and llie hand still shows marksof the injury.''—Boston
JOURNAI,.
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what he thinks is iig:ht, or tlie merits of (he case dcmaiul, will

be made worse, panic ularly if lie has a naturally mild, reserved,

and amiable disposition. His umhitwii will be jtrostruled.

REMARKS

1. A child a^cukntally breaks a cup, a plate, or does any other

unfortunate thing. Very often he is frowned at and punished just

as severc/i/ as if he had inlcntio/uilli/ throicii the plate or cup on the

floor, or had done some intentional mischief.

2. I visited a school, a few years since, intending to spend an hour

or two with the teacher and his pupils. Soon after I entered the

school-room, the teacher called out a class of boys to be exercised in

that "ancient and honorable" business of learning to spell. The

teacher had just commenced, in his school, the system of having the

pupil inonouncc the word after him before he began to spell it. [A
very excellent plan.] As the class proceeded in spelling, several of

the boys, unaccustomed to this new system, commenced to spell the

word before pronouncing after the teacher. After six or seven boys

had made the mistake, (which was done, of course, wholly from the

force of habit in spelling on the old plan without pronouncing the

word), the teacher said, in an angry tone, " The ne.xt boy who misses

I will punish." I was shocked at the injustice of this course on the

part of the teacher. Had the announcement been made at the com-

mencement of the exercise, and had he whipped everi/ boy, beginning

with the first who made the mistake, there would have been some

show of justice^ and at least of impartiality., whatever may be said of

the expediency, necessity, or humanity of his conduct. Very soon, a

lovely boy, about ten years of age, of rather a delicate form and ner-

vous temperament, failed to pronounce the word. The teacher said to

him angrily. '• Come up here." In an instant his little delicate

frame was in a state of nervous tremor. He begged the teacher

not to punish him He said, in the most pitiful and entreating man-

ner, again and again, ^' I uill remember ;" but, to no purpose. The

teacher took his thin and slender hand in his, bent it in such a man-

ner as to expose the most sensitive part of it to the blows, and then

beat it with a long, wide ferula, the dear boy, at each successive blow,

repeating with piteous cries, " I will remember ;" " oh, I will remem-

ber ;" to which the humane teacher responded, '-I am afraid you

wont remember."' The eyes of every boy in the school were directed
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to this unfortunate lad ; and, every countenance clearly indicated

that the whole school sympathized with the boy^ and disapproved of

the teacher''s conduct. I became so much affected that I took my hat

and left the school-room. Even now, while writing this paragraph, I

seem to hear the almost heart-rending cries and entreaties of that

beautiful boy. Strange as it may seem to many of my readers, at

the very next School Convention which I attended, this teacher set

forth, in glowing colors, the ruinous consequences which would result

to our State and nation, if corporal punishment should be abolished!

OBJECTION VII.

Because it very frequently, if not always, produces

physical injury to the child on whom it is inflicted.

EVIIi RESULTS.

1. When children are whipped they resist the blows, either

by an obstinate and stubborn rigidity of the muscular system,

or by a nervous shrinking of the whole vascular system from

fear or timidity ;
so that, in either case, the delicacy of the

skin, from the great rigidity of the muscles or by their great

and unnatural laxity, is seriously hyured.

2. As a healthy action requires the pores to be wholly unob-

structed, any injury to the skin is absolutely injurious to the

health of the child*

* " The question of flogging in the army—so thrillingly arousing public atten-

tion by the recent scourging, to death of private White—came before the Elouse

of Commons on the 4th. The premier then announced that the Duke of AVel-

lington, as commander-in-chief, had considered the question, and decided that

fifty lashes are to be the maximum punishment for the future. Lord John

Russell also declared this limitation would be so fenced round with regulations,

that the fifty lashes would only be inflicted under extraordinary circumstances.

This is exactly the plan which 1 stated to you as probable in my last despatch.

It appears that the alteration was a spontaneous act of the Duke of Welling-

ton, and that it had been unanimously approved of by the cabinet. Dr, Bow-

ring and several members went for total abolition of the lash, but on a division

the government suggestion was adopted by a majority of 53—the number being

90 to 37.

" It is to be regretted that flogging is not entirely got rid of, but still the change
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R E .AI A R K S

.

1. The delicate skin, most beautifully and wonderfully wrought by

our Maker, was never designed to be beaten by a rod as the skin of

a horse is oftentimes beaten! Nothing can be clearer than this to any

rational and reflecting mind. The fine, delicate, and sensitive pores

of the skin beconae callous and i/uluratcd, by being beaten. Has any

parent ever reflected that children have delicate nerves which horses

have not 1 This is one of the strongest reasons why children should

not be beaten as horses are.* Would any gentleman employ a

teamster or a driver to drive his horses or oxen who was continually

whipping them ? Not one man in ten. Yet these same men send

their children to teachers who walk the room with a whip or ratan

must be viewed as most salutary, leading ultimately to the desired object. It

is but a very lew 3'ears ago that 1000 lashes were given to soldiers, and, I

believe, in some cases, the sentence has run as high as 1,500 lashes.

" The verdict of the coroner's inquest, in the case of the ill-fated soldier, so

tortured tr> death, gave great public satisfaction. The jury preferred the opinion

of the distinguished anatomist, Mr. Erasmus Wilson, to the opinion of the

three militarj' medicals, and the civil surgeon, who were called upon evidence.

Mr. Wilson was ppsitivc that the man died from the flogging.

" The coroner, Mr. Wakley, who is a member of Parliament and a surgeon,

stated in the course of the discussion on Lord John Russell's announcement, a

pathological fact, that in thirty out of forty cases, death arises from diseases of

the skin, mainly originating by burns and scalds, terminating in inflammation

of the pleura or the lungs. T%c importance of the skin, in the economy of the

human botly, had only been recently discovered. A simple alrrasion of the iAw
may occasion loss of life, and often does, when death is attributed to other causes.

This important case must set medical men throughout the world seriously

thinking upon such an interesting discovery. Last night, Lord John Russell

declared that in no case would there be a repetitio.v of the flogging."—Prom
the For. Cor. Jolr. of Com.

Flogging in the Navy.—It is stated that the Lords of the Admiralty are deter-

mined to put an end to the practice of flogging in the navy, except in extreme

cases of misconduct ; and that any officer having recourse to that mode of pun-

ishment, either frequently or on insufficient grounds, will be considered unfit to

command, and be shelved as quickly as possible.

It is also stated in a foreign paper, that, " In the new penal code for the

eastern provinces of Prussia, which is to be presented to the States next session,

corporal punishment is e.stirely abolished."

• " It is astonishing how many generations have pa.ssed away, without any
other thought than that evil tempers and refractorine.ss were to be rooted out by
LACERATING and BRUISING the bodies of children, rather than by informing their

minds and consdaiccs."—Rev. Dr. Sharp.
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in their hands, and permit their children to be beaten in such a man-

ner, that if it were a favorite horse which had been whipped profor-

iionallij as to his physical sireyiglh to endure it, the driver would have

been forthwith discharged ! In fact, it is unnecessary, under this

head, to say or do more than to allude to the truth of its injurious

tendency physically. All parents can call to mind cases of its

severity on the part of themselves, teachers, and others.

2. It is also very injurious to the nervous system of many children.

I knew a little girl, an adopted child, who was never whipped by

her adopted parents, and who had never seen a child whipped before

she attended school. On the first day of her attendance at school,

she saw, for the first time, a child whipped, during which she had a

frightful and alarming tremor so as quite to terrify the teacher and

pupils. On each succeeding morning, when informed by her adopted

mother that she must prepare to go to school, she would immediately

turn pale. This state of mind so much aflfected her that her health

became impaired, and she was taken from that school and sent to

another where flogging was not practised. This, of course, is gene-

rally the effect on all sensitive minds before the feelings have become

blunted by daily witnessing the whipping of children.

O B J E C T I O N V II I

.

Because there is so great a dfffercnce of opinion

among- those parents and teachers who ch whip their

children or pupils, about the j)^oper ag-e to commence

whipping", and at lohat ag-e to stop whipping*.

EVILiRESUIiTS.

1. This is a constant source of difficulty between teachers and

parents. The icaclter, perchance, thinks that small children

should be whipped ; while the itarent is horrified at the tliought

of having a stnull child ilogged. He is perfectly willintr that

" his large boys should be Hogged whenever it is necessary.
'''

2. Another /eacAcr is "ashamed to strike a little boy; but,

wlien they are larger, he flogs tliem ;" while the liarent thinks

that " boys sliould not be flogged after they arc old enough to

be reasoned with."
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R E M A R K S .

1. I have known many, very many instances in wliicli this differ-

ence of opinion between parculs and teachers entirely destroyed the

influence of the teacher both as a disciplinarian and as an instructer.

2. In all cases, in which a teacher has become conscientiovsly

convinced that he has properly used all other suilabk means to sub-

due a WILFUL and maliciously disobedient boy, in an extreme case

of DELIBERATE DISOBEDIENCE, (which is the ONLY casc iu which, in

my opinion, any boy should EVER he flogged or otherwise corporally

punished), it is very desirable, if it be possible, that the teacher

should obtain from the parent, either verbal or written permission to

whip him
; so that, in every instance, cooperation and unayiimity will

exist between the parent and teacher. This course, more than any

other, will strengthen and maintain the authority of the teacher.

3. There is naturally and necessarily a great difference of feeling

between the parent and teacher towards and for the disobedient and

recklessly wicked child. The parent, too, from the nature of his

relation to the child, his knowledge of him from birth, &c., knows /a?-

better than the teacher cax know, the real character of his child. How
vitally important, then, both on the score of justice and for iho future

icclfare of the boy, that a perfectly amicable and confidential under-

standing should exist between the parent and teacher ! Many a boy

may thus be reformed and saved who otherwise would most certainly

be ruined

!

4. I have known many schools broken up in consequence of the

universal dissatisfaction and complaint of tlie parents, that " the

teacher flogs the small boys viost cruelly, but permits the large ones

to do as they please."

5. Some parents begin to whip their cliildren at the age of six

MONTHS. Others at six years ! Some stop at six years. Others at

thirteen, others at sixteen or eighteen years !

6. But, suppose a child should do nothing, in the opinion of his

parent or teacher, worthy of punishment until he had passed the age

of one or had not reached the time fixed by the other. What then

is to be done ? Or, if a child should do nothing worthy of punish-

ment until he had passed the age at which, in the opinion of both

parent and tearhcr, it is proper for him to be whipped. What then is

to be done 1 The parent or teacher has whipped his oth/^r children

or pupils for the same offence before they had passed the whipping
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age ;
and, sliould lie, in answer to the charge of parliality, say to

them who had been punished, this child or pupil is larger than you

were when I punished you, they will i;^s% reply to him, '• he is more

worthy to be punished than we were, because he is older than we

were and ought to know better.''' Viewed in this aspect alone^ there-

fore, the ''fiogging system " is involved in interminable difficulties to

which no other means of " moral discipline " are subject.

OBJECTION IX.

It is one of the very greatest causes of trouble in the

domestic circle, particularly between the fatlier and

mother~i\\Q father more g-enerally being infavor of it,

and the mother as generally, {to her great credit he it

spoken), opposed to it

—

always to its great severity.

EVir^ RESULTS.

1. Where this difference of opinion does exist, (and it is very

common), it often creates the very worst state of feehng between

husband and wife.

2. Htmdrcds and even thousands of boys have been riiitied

by this disagreement between father and mother as to the

government of their children.*

REMARKS.

1. Parents should always agree, as to the government of their

children, at whatever personal sacrifice. INEVITABLE RUIN
TO THEIR CHILDREN WILL FOLLOW ANY OTHER
COURSE. Let all parents think locll and long on this poiyit.

" The father and mother may be regarded as iJu: sole executive of the family,

and they are to rule their little empire according to the laws and institutions of

Heaven's appointment. In this matter there must not only be a union of effort,

but a STEADINESS of purposG. The one combines within itself the elements of

order and of slrcnglh, while the other imparts stability and consistently to all the

domestic regulations of the household."—F/o?^ the Christian Advocate and

Journal.
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^. Many fathers are twri/ scirrc in the punishment of their chil-

dren. Tlieir mothers feel it unjust and cru>l ; and, after protesting

against it again and again, icithuul any avail, they hide the faults of

their children from their fathers. Thus, through the extremes of

lenienci/, caused by a mother's affection and love, on the one hand,

and the harsh severit 1/ or cruelty, on the other, their children are

ruined !

3. This course, on the part of the mother, often leads the child

to look on his father as severe and unkind. It also has an almost

certain tendency to encourage the child in a tv-rong course, and fully

equals a license to commit offences !

4. Many noble hearted and naturally kind and affectionate boys,

ruined by this disagreement between their fathers and mothers, are

now outcasts in society, or are confined in prisons, or have suffered

an ignominious death on the gallows ! Aavful thought ! ! The

individual cases of this kind which have come under my own obser-

vation, during the last thirty years, fill me with horror as I look

back on the scene !

5. Occasionally the mother is in favor of having her children

flogged ; and, in many instances, spends a considerable portion of

her leisure time, while her husband is at home, in complaining to

him of the faults of her children. Often, under these circumstances,

the father beats them in a state of desperation, or to use a milder

word

—

impatience—without the least investigation ! It may be asked,

can a mother do this ? I answer ; it is only the case where all the

finer and nobler feelings of a mother have become blunted by an

EXCESSIVE use of \t:ry strong tea or coffee, or of icinc or brandy, &c.,

or, by the use of snvff; or, when the love of pleasure and gayety

Las taken full possession of her mind, instead of the love of domes-

tic happiness !

OBJECTION X.

Because all parents, (exce})t those who are totalhj dr-

praved by vicious habits), arc oj^poscd to having their

children whipped by others, whatever their owx prac-

tice may be.
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L RESULT.

The consequence is, that, either Ity a word or a look of disap-

probation, they ahnost always l)ring- the aiithorify o{ the teacher

into dlsreinilc or nf's;lecl., whenever a complaint is made by the

child to tlic parent that he lias hcQW JloQ-gcd at school.

R E rH A R K S .

!. As p.sv'.'/'r," proof tliat all parents arc tinwiHIni.' to have their

boys flogged by oll/ns. it is universally the case, that, when a teacher

succeeds in teaching iritlioul i/s/./i^- ihe rod, he is extolled and praised

by every parent in tlie vicinity of the school.

2. As another proof it may also be stated, that, all parents speak

Tfrji rxnU'iiii^lii when they have succeeded in rearing a sen or a num-
ber of sons " withoHl errr having- struck Ih^ni a si/in-fc blow."'

3. Ninc-lcutha of all the complaints against our schools, in the

cities or in the country, are connected with the system of flogging.,

now practised in thenv.

OBJECTION XI.

It is an iiidiroct system of giving' a premium for

LYi.\(;
;
particukirly when the anticipated whipping- has

been preceded by threatening.

13 VII^ K JiS L'l.TS.

1. FLOf.(;iN(;, or tlie 1)I;k.ai) of it, often, very often leads

rlulihen to i.rK ritnl 1)i:(kt vi: to avoid bein.s;^ (!o!2;2;ed ; thus

l(\ailiii'j th(> ( hild to coumiit. in a \a>t miudxM- of cases, a irorsc

ciM.Mi;. one mu(di movo. drradf/(I. nnd of mucli more fearful

roii.si t//friicf'.M to file fulure welfare of the child ajid to the peace

of society, than the ofcnre ox failt for whicJi jnniis//?ncnt i^3

expect, (! by tlie child.

2. Another oreat evil of Jlnnr(r})jg- j^^ that, if a child be

reciiiired to do or not to do any tiling-, uiidcr the threat of pun-

ishme»t, he will at once think and consider, (for children do

sometimes think), what his chances are. if he should disobey.
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for avoiiiing; or escaping' detection by falsehood or evasion ; or,

whether the pleasure which he anticipates will not more than

counterbalance the pai/i which he must suffer^ if he should be

detected! But, if the parent or teacher reasons with him,

until he is convinced, then he will see what he can do equally

pleasurable to himself which will be approved by his parent or

teacher.

REMARKS.

1. The course which nearly all parents and teachers pursue with

their children or pupils is dirccUy in opposition to our jurisprudence.

"We can not compel a man, woman, or child to testify in court, as a

witness, so as to criminate himself or herself. Yet, parents and

teachers threaten to flog their children or pupils for the commission

of a certain act. They then question them. If they deny it, (as

nine times in ten they ^cill), they are ichippcd—first for the act—and

then for lying—to save themselves from this whipping ! "We ought

not to expect children to confess or own that for which they expect

to hejloggcd, if confessed.

2. It is unreasonable as well as unjust to require children to inform

against themselves, when they know that punishment will certainly fol-

low the acknowledgment of the fault or offence. Children should

not be thus tempted to LIE for themselves or others ! How can

parents and teachers consent so to " Lead " their children or pupils

'• into temptation ! !

"

3. '• Self-preservation is the first law of oupw. nature ;" and,

if a child has done any thing either thoughtlessly or designedly in

secret or in the absence of the parent or teacher, for which he expects

to be flogged, he will, as a matter of course, (his moral principles

being weak), nine times in ten, tell a LIE to escape or avoid the

FLOGGING !—an EVIL, many times greater, generally, than the act for

which he is to be flogged, both in its results on himself morally, and

on the interests of society likewise !

!

4. Again ; all our Courts of Ju.stice, (by which these same

children are to be governed and judged in after life, and which they

are also to aid in supporting), not only do nx)t require them to testifj-

against themselves, but will not permit them to testify, as a witness,

in any case, in which they are deeply interested !

5. 1 sincerely believe, from observation and experience, during the
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last tliirty j-cars, tliat the fear or dread of coR,ronjVL pttxishment,

with its geuerally attendaut TiinEATENiN(;s, is a more fruitful source

and is tlic more immediate cause of the aivful sin of LYING
among children, than all otiiep.. causes comhiued

!

OBJECTION Xil.

Becaiise it is very often iunicted in consequence of

the representations of others ; or, by the system of

informers.

EVIL, 11 E S U li T S .

1. It causes ill JcpHh^ to exist aiiionij cliildrcii of the f^ame

family, or fello\v-})ii[)ils of tlie sawe school, which operates very

injuriously on (lie welfare and harmony of such family or

school. It always lirings the informer into l)at! repute.

2. It also destroys the respect for and kind feeling- towards

the teacher on the part of those wlio are informed against and

jrunishcd.

R E M ARKS.

1. Tu many eases, tlie lioy (|uestioiicd, is a yarUcuhir fnend of the

hoy accused ; aud, his unwillingness to have his friend whipped,

forms too strong- a IcmpUUlnii to lie to screen liim from punishment,

often to he resisted. In all such cases, (and they arc very frcipient),

the criiiio. of hj'uig is generally greater than the one for wliicli the

other boy is to he punished.

2. Sometimes when a hoy is to he whipped for a rniain offence,

another l)oy says tliat James, or John, or William '-has done the

xamc thing." This is dciiicd hy the other child or pupil to avoid j^un-

isk'/urid. The charge is reiterated hy the learlir.r. Again it is denied

by the pupil. Still, the teacher flogs the first boy and lets the other

one pass. lie is grieved or becomes angiy. Oftentimes it is the

cause of a fight between the Ijoys, or a deep and long cherished spirit

of revenge.

3. The general cifect of sucli a system on the part of a parent or

teacher is to lead the l.>ny to pursue such a course as to avoid dcicc-
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tion or being caught in his niischiof or acts of disobedience. Children

very soon learn that neither parents nor teachers have n/es in their

backs ; and, unless they have the respect and affection of their

children or pupils, 710 order can be established which is worthy of the

name of order.

OBJECTION XIII.

Because it is often practised by indiscreet teachers

as AN EXAMPLE Only.

EAIL. RESULT.

A boy, tJius whipped, is most certainly ruined. What respect,

either for himself or his teacher, can such a boy have ? Whip-
ped FOR AN exa:mple !

R E 31 ARKS.

1. To establish a rule and punish the first and every off'ender is

one thing. But, to establish a rule or law and threaten and threaten,

the rule being violated again and again, until the parent or teacher

becomes art^rj/^and, tlieii to punish, (perhaps the viost innocent

offender too), as an example ! is not only a great outrage, but it

sets every thing, even the sacredness of morality and religion, at

defiance

!

2. Suppose a minister should say to the members of his church,

after four or five of them had violated the rules or doctrines of the

church, the next one who is guilty I will excommunicate. AYould

not he who was thus excommunicated rebel against it ? Would not

all the other members of the church and the congregation too, con-

demn the minister for retaining four or five members in the church

who had done iinholy fl<:/5, while he expelled one as ax example?

Would they not say, at once, that he was partial ? Would they

respect him? Could any church be kept in existence a single year

whose minister conducted thus ?

3. A teacher once said to me that he '• always felt great reluctance

on whipping a boy. That he once had a pupil weep bitterly while

he was flogging him
; he was convinced that he was subdued, but he

must whip him for the example !

"
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C) B J E C T I O N X I V

.

Because, vv-here it is prjictiscd, it destroys or pre-

vents the gTcator part oi" the cnjoijmcnt and p/casure

which would otherwise exist and whicli should exist

between parents and ciiildren, and l)etween teaclicrs

and pupils.

EVIL R L] S U !_. T S .

1. Neither cliildrcii nor pupils will take that Inlcresl ia tlicir

studies or in tl'.e exphmatioiis, advice, or counsel, given them

by parents an({ teachers wlio irh'ip them, winch they would if

i;iven to them by parents and teachers who do y/o/ whip them.

2. Neither parents nor teachers who are in the habit of whip-

qyhig their children or jiupils severely, will, or do cn<iaj>;e in

social, moral, or religious advice to their children or pupils.

The system oi' llogg-ing forms almost <( ciniijdetc barrier lo such

instruction. It is wholly unnatural ; it chises up oJl the avenues

of the good feelings which ought to exist.

3. 7\11 such pareiits and teachers an; "afraid that <-hildre!i

will take advantage of lluniliarity "' with them, if Ihey .shofild

lull: irilh them rhecrfiillij (ind relale some aitecdotcs to than

<)ccasii)ii(ilhj I ! !

R E M A R K ,S .

1. ITow nrn it ])u expected that parents or teachers will or can take

pleasure in interesting discussions and pleasing anecdotes, when they

have just been biuUiiify a child or pupil or a half a dozen pupils, as

the ease may be? It is i/uj/nssi/jf', ns wi-li as v/hoUy viiiialiiral.

2. It will 1)0 seen by any one who will take the trouble to observe,

that, in every family and school, /'ys/ in, yrdportiuii as the system of

flogging is practised, will be the aniountof irJercsi and /;Aya5'V/7' which

will exist between parents and chihlnni, or between teachers and

pupils. Who ever s:uv or luiard a child or ])upil put <i,Ja//iiliar qucs-

Llon. to a parent or teacher who was in tin; constant habit oi' whipping

him for every little fault of wliich lie was guilty? Nom:—nrr.

3. Again; how <(///. any parent or teacher talk to his children or

pupils about bring each otlu.'r and being land to each other, when ho
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is whip-ping or beating them, or otherwise inflicting corporal punish-

mcnt on thein from daj to day? Il is not done by such parent or

teacher

O B J E C' T I O N XV.

Because both parents and teachers who practise it

are apt, very ofteu, to punish hastily
;
and, sonietiiues,

even without proper investigation*

• ' In the pressure of duty, we are liable to utter ourselves hastily to chil-

dren. Perhaps a threat is expressed in a loud and irritating tone; instead of

allayiDg the passions of the child, it serves directly to increase them. Every

fretful expression awakens in him the same spirit which produced it."

—

Lit-

tell's Living Age.

" A man of a HASTY disposition is a greater flogger than the man of a

mild oae, while the average conduct of pupils in schools may be thj same

throughout. The injustice of which tcachjis, with such habits, are notoriously

guilty, has been universally noticed, and has led to great diJicuUij among parents

and in neighborhoods."

—

Trlk Sun.

" Wherci there is much correction, it is i]ii hand taking the phicc of judg-

ment ; it is the temper supplying the piac? of reflection ; it is HAS i\. taking

the place of patience; it is doing what requires no thought, in preference to a

sober, protracted inquiry. How can I reclaim my child from his waywardness,

and bring out thi better qualities of the mind and heart 7 And, let it never be

forgotten, that corporal severity generally fails of its purpose."

—

Rev. Dr.

Sharp.
" Punishments should be inflicted serioasly, feelingly, and in lore rather thaa

in anger; and the child should be made to see and to feel, that they are thus

inflicted ; lor, they will fail of the desired effect, unless it be made evident to

his mind, that the infliction of deserved punishment, is 05 painful to him icha

4idministers, as to him who rcrAvcs the chastisement. Care should be taken, lest by

a SUMMARY and HASTY manner of punishment, the child be encouraged

and trained in the practice of a course of deception., which it is ever as painful

to witness as it is difficult to overcome-, a course which viay prove succissful

in making a good scholar, but which will, most assuredly^ make a bad man."—
D. P. Galloup.

" Parents and teachers should be very careful how they threaten, but should

never LIE. They sJiould threaten seldom, but never fail- to execute. It will not

often do good; it will, mo.^t generally, do hurt. When once threatening be-

comes a habit, it will usually be disregarded by the parent or teacher him.sclf;

for, few, very few are al le to remember all the threats which they make to

their children. The parent or teacher who is open-mouthed to threaten, and
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E V I Ji K KS U IvTS.

1. A bnv, thus Jiastily whipped, without investigation, and as

he w'Guk! very naturally tiiiiik, niijiistlij too, will, l)y his state-

ment (o his parents, destroy the respect and confidence which

ihey had in the teaolier, hy convincing them that he had !)een

imj)ro|)»'rly treated.

2. .Such a result is alike injurious to tlie welfare of tlie child

and l(. Un best interests of (he ^.^chool. !)y arraying the autljority

of the jxiniiLs in oppositiun to thut of ih(! te<irJier. and entirely

destroyiuu' or u|>ro(itiiig nil tin; respect and aiTeciion fo'- the

teacher wliirli previously existed in tlie mind of the child.

K li 31 A R K S .

1. Sometimes parents and traclicvs who punish or acenso //rt.s7i///.

aftervv-;ii'il find that the child oi- pupil was ii'it guiliif of the fault oi*

CTime for which ho was jiunishcd or accused.

'2. I*ar(_'Uts and teachers shotdd always /ir/.//o/rJc'/^r to their chil-

dren or pupil> wlieu they liavc? mado a iiiisUih-r. or have been misiu-

fonucil or dct-( ived ly any oiii' foi- whicli tlieir children or juipils-

have bei-u hlnmriov jnniis/in/ ; i\n\ r/ti/Jmi. have Kicirrs as well as

a.'/f'/fs. SoiiK! jiarunts and teachers think that tins would he too

great a muhsen^ioii. or. tliat it would hnrcr tliemselves in the estima-

tion of their cirddreii oi- pupils, liut, nothing- else would so elevate

them in t'le o[iiiuon of tlieir ehildren or pujiils ; for, children love

and revcrmiee .ii^s'i'icK.

o. Why do we hear nH>ro complaints from parents and pupils

ahout their Ivrhn-i^ than we do friuii the people about the jiidgrx of

our eourts * Is it not bi'eause in l!ie former case they ilaubl wlicthoi'

ji/s/irr n.\s been done, owiui;' to the: too often ii.\sTV. perhaps aniirij

and r'lu'vn.l manner in whieh the pupil was pu//ls/ir/l by the teacher^

while in the latter ease tlu'y ftelitn-e t!ia,t jus/irr was done, aiul that

the pris'iner had a candid and faiii Iritil f

A. A r'riUhould NK\'Kll \\V. PUXISIIED oa the SAME DAY
ill irhi.el'. the o'J'ence iras rnmmllted. This wiU give the parent or

thr-at'Mis nAS'i'ii.Y, t-.uf is irn'sohile to penhh, r.nd wlieri lli" child is not .siib-

dui'ii I'V llie tirsl, ihroal. repeats half a dozcni tiiiu's with a voice of increasing

violence and with )nany shakes and twitches of the little culprit, v:Ul certainly

2J0Sse::s no at it;/."—TK.vciiEris' Adyoc.vti-
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teacber time and opportunity to investigate the whole matter.

Every palliating or aggravating circumstance can be thoroughly

weighed and examined. The parent or teacher, by this course, will

be able to exorcise a proper control over his feelings, and not be

likely to err from an excited state of his mind. The child will also

have an opportunity to think of and reflect on the matter or of the

offence committed
; and, he will thus be more likely to be satisfied of

the juslicc and the necessity of the ptinishment^ if it be finally injlictcd—
without which, all punishment, all admonition are perfectly unavailing

and positively iNJURiors.

5. How long could society be kept together, if the heads of our

several institutions should fall to healing or should authorize those to

be beaten ox the spot who had broken or violated some of the rules

of the Institution ? And yet, how often do we see children or pupils

beaten severely, not to say cruelly, without the least investigation or

particle of proof as to their guilt or innocence 1

G. If the rod be EVER used, no parent or teacher should, under

any circumstances, ever strike a boy UNEXPECTEDLY. This

will mo.st surely " provoke him to anger." In fact, I think that

nothing will more irritate and enrage any child than an unexpected

blow from a parent or teacher.

7. Neither should a parent or teacher ever punish a eliild, when
excited. A friend of mine who had a son whom he loved with a

fondness, known only to a parent, decided to flog this son for a mis-

demeanor which he considered worthy of punishment. When about

to inflict the punishment, his son said to him, very mildly but feel-

ingly. "Father, you seem to be excited." His father began, at once,

to think '• what spirit he was of;" and, a moment's reflection, led him
to the conviction that he was not then in the proper state of mind to

inflict the puni.shmcnt. He, therefore, omitted the punishment, at

that time.

8. When a lad, I attended a school which was taught by a teacher

who was a very HASTY and PASSIONATE man. On the whole,

however, he was a very good teacher. One of the larger pupils had

stated that " he icas incompetent to teach English Grammar." [Rather

a STL'BDORX FACT, too, I belicvc !] At this he became very angry,

and sought every opportunity to punish him. One morning he

charged this pupil with being guilty of an offence of which he was
innocent ; and, his innocence was known to nearly all the other

pupils. Yet, such were his delermimd will and ilasty temper, intent
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on pmilsliing that boy, that he wnuUl ii(3t rn/i>Jrsre//d to ask any of the

other pupils in rehition to the allr^-cd. offence. His conduct was so

ujij/'s/i,/lai)/rs.\n\ cruet, to that pupil, that all the other pupils became

enraged towards him, overthrew his authority, and finally compelled

him to alnindon the school

!

0. T!i(;re is a ci/si'ti///. in sonie parts of the countrV; (to tlie a'/so-race

of those who practise it, be it sjiokeii), that those b(iys who are flog-

ged at sr/iool shall be flogged at //n/zir ! This is often done, without

the least investigation, in a hurrh'L or HASTY manner. Can any

thing Ijo more iN.iuuiotjs to the pupil. Ilnis pii .itslial^ than such a

course ? Such a custom must have a direct tendency to destro}' the

reqjcci for, and confidence in, the parent who thus punishes.

O B J E C T 1 N X V I

.

Because many liKfisrraf, parents antl leaehers (log*

their children or pupils Cor '^ phdjhi'j; tnuuiiy or to ajin-

pel thciii I/O go to school.

S^ V 5 B i 1\IZ^ U Bj T ^i .

1. Aiiv I>oy. drivcii to school, or tlog'ged, when ihero, for tru-

ancy or absence, nine finies in ten, is made ivorse.

2. If any thing" will make a boy licte tJic srliool-rooiii., Hoo--

jT-ing- iiim ti> drive liini llierc, and Hogging him v/lien he is there

for lia\ing been .absent or 'playing truant,'' ^"/// /mm assu-

red/// ilo it.

K 1^ :\i A It K s

.

!. ^Vhat! make the school-room t!io place of public fia-vllalions

to induce a, ]nii)il to come to it! Wh:it! whip a, lioy to make him

return to tlie sn me place by which all the unjdeasant associations,

connected with a flogging, will 1)0 brouglit to his mind ! Ciui a

Iboy loi^: such a place ? No. nerer.

2. Flogging- for tru.ancy is the fi-reaksl, cause of truancy. A boy is

ab>cnt or • ]ilays truant" llioui^-htlcxsly. Instead of being kindly

admonislieil and sonu' atlrac-tive inducement held out to hirii. he is

frowned at by his pai'cnts. ])er!Kips Hogged by them ; and. then, on

his arrival at school, ho is flogged by his teacher
;

or, what is equally
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injurious and indiscreet, he is thrcatentd by him. Very soon after, he

wishes to be absent or to be late at school. What, with a prospect

of being flogged as threatened by the teacher, if absent, is his next

thought or step? To calculate his chances of being detected, if he

tells a LIE concerning his absence or lateness. Or, to cfetituatc, ia

his own mind, the difference between the anticipated. ;)/ms«rt> and the

pain which he will suffer from the flogging, should he not be screened

from it by his lies.

3. Often, very often a boy is late or absent thoughtless/ //. or from

being persuaded by some older boy. In a great many cases, on the

first offence, such a boy would, if he expected to be treated kindly

and properly admonished, return to the school, make his acknowledg-

ment, and not only promise but resolce to do better. But, the pros-

pect of a flogging is before him, and he shrinks from it. Dreading

to go, he absents himself another day, and another, until he becomes

reckless. Hundreds of cases, of this description, have come under

my own observation, in the different villages and cities of the United

States.

4. Make the school-room interesting and attractive, by varied

exercises, by singing ;
and, still more than all these, by a cheerful and

kind teacher, and truancy will be for ever at an end. Children will

then flock to the school-room in crowds. But truants can never be

made good boys and attentive scholars

—

by flogging them !

5. Children should be told again and again of the great importance

of education to them personally. They should be convinced, too,

that it is their duty to obtain an education. Their duty to their

parents. Their duty to their country, to the society in which they

live. Many children may be influenced in this way.

6. A gentleman who had two very interesting and naturally intel-

ligent sons, sent them to a teacher with whom I was acquainted.

Soon, the boys '• played truant," occasionally. The teacher icas very

severe with them. The father, when at home, (his business called him

from home a large portion of the time), was likewise very severe,

whipped them unmercifully, and often, to that degree, that the boys

were bruised and scarred by the floggings. Still, as a matter of course,

they became icorse and worse. Finally, they became so hardened

that they would be absent for several days, leaving their mother to

endure sleepless nights. The father was induced, by a friend, to

send them to another school, in which the teacher met them with

smiles instead oi frowns and a vinegary countenance. They immedi-
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ately became interested in the school, made rapid progress in their

studies ; and, at the examination of the school, about eighteen

months after, received the highest honors of the school!

OBJECTION XVII.

Because often, very often it becomes the icill of the

parent or teacher instead of the manifest act of duty or

juslkc—the matter of might or brute force merely ;
for,

it must be remembered that parents and teachers some-

times have u'llls of their own as well as their children

or jnquls !

EVIt, RESULTS.

1. Wiien this is the case, all piinisliment is wliolly ineffec-

tual and mischievous.

2. Cliildien or pupils very readily discover whether the

parent or teacher acts from jirinciple or from mere self-iirill ;

and, if from the latter, then insubordination, rebellion, and mis-

chief will inevitably follow.*

R E 31 A R K S .

1. Parents and teachers, generally, do not take sufficient pains,

when flogging is practised, to convince their children or pupils of the

fact that it is for their good to obey ; instead of leaving them to

think, as they often do, that it is the simple avill of the parent or

teacher, without any regard to the comfort, fleasure, or happiness of

the child or pupil who is punished.

2. Some parents and teachers consider it degrading in the highest

degree, to talk with and reason with their children or pupils. " I

am the master of this house or school, and I icill let you know itP is

the reason "or argument of such parents and teachers. The uod is

THEIR ONLY RESORT.

3. A parent or teacher requests a boy to do a certain thing. He

' * " The government of ret.4liation, is no better than the government of

PASSION. It is the government of revenge, and therefore, not the government of

a PARENT, but that of an enemy."—S. R. Hall.
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is to Ije flogged. He requests bim to take off his coat, or, to hold

out his hand. He refuses. How often, under such circumstances,

do parents and teachers exhibit wills quite as obsliiuilc as the chil-

dren whom they are endeavoring to correct and make better. Some-

times the boy is beaten very severely. How many painful cases of

this kind have been recorded
;
not only of great injury Icmporarili/

but of DEATH itself

4. In the hands of parents or teachers who are of very highly ex-

citable tevipcramcnts. and who have very ddermincd u-ills, the preceding

aspect of the ' whipping system" is the most deplorable and the most

rxjURious to the welfare of society in which it can be viewed.

5. The cases of this kind which I have personally witnessed, both

in families and in schools, I could not, and, ybr the sake of humanity^ I

vrould not believe, if related to me by any other person !*

OBJECTION XVIII.

Because, nine times in ten, the least guilty are detect-

ed and punished for the violation of school regulations

or other improper or miscliicvous conduct ; while the

shreicd, the artful, and cunning usually avoid detection

by their shrewdness and management.

EVIIj RESUL.TS.

1. When a boy is whipped for any ofTcnce simply because he

is detected, while, either by the neglect, or inability of the teach-

er to detect another equally guilty, that one is not whipped, he

• " The nature of all government is ju.^^liy defined to be the control of one

lieing over tlic action.s of another. This control in the hand of parents over

their children is, at once, the most absolute, perhaps, and clearly the most gentle

and indulgent dominion, which is exercised by mankind. The parent's will

is the mly law to the child; yet, being steadily regulated by parental affection,

is probably more moderate, equitable, and jilcasing to him, than any other hu-

man government, to any other subject. It resembles the divine government,

more than any other. Correction, which is sometimes considered the WHOLE
of GOVERNMENT, is usually TDE LEAST PART of it, a part indispensable indeed,

and so.MnTiv.ES efF.:acio::s, when ALL OTHERS have failed."—Dr. Dwicirr.
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is angry with the teacher, and, in most cases, whether well

founded or not, will think the teacher guilty of •partiality.

2. A boy, thus circumstanced, will oppose, in every possible

case, the wishes of the teacher and bring his authority into

contempt.

REMARKS.

1. How often, very often do we see the frank, open, and generous boy

whipped for an oflence, never Laving, for a moment, attempted to

conceal it.

2. Again ; how very often is it the case that the very icorst boys

in the family or school escape punishment entirely.

3. It frequently occurs that a very mischievousli/ had boy is the

terror of the other boys of the school, the family, or the neighbor-

hood. Hence, whatever he may do or say will never be mentioned

by the other boys or pupils from,fear ; and, he thus escapes exposure

and punishment, when the most guilty.

4. It also often happens that some favorite of the otlier boys or pu-

pils is a very mischievous and otherwise bad .boy. He is screened

by the other boys ivova. favoritism ; when those less m fault, and even,

perhaps, those led into the mischief or to do the wrong by tlus favor-

ite, are severely punished

!

OBJECTION XIX.

Because those parents and teachers who are in the

habit of ichipping their children or pupils, often icldp

them for deficiencies in their lessons.

EVIL, RESUIvTS.

1. ]No course could j)ossibly be 97iorc indiscreet, not to say

ahsiird, than this. Hundreds of children are prevented from

learning their lessons by agitation of mind from fear ofpun-

isJiVient.

2. All timid hoyfi fail to learn tlunr lessons well, when un-

der the fear ofpunishment, or the expectation of being flog-ged

if they do^ fail.
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3. Chililren can not study or commit to memory as well \\\\-

devfear of the rod as under the sin'tks and encouragement of a

cheerful and pleasant parent or teacher.

REMARKS.

1

.

Did any one ever take up a book to read for the purpose of un-

derstand ing its contents, when suffering the pain of headache or of

toothache ? Do men attempt to listen to a sermon or a lecture when

suffering pain? Do not persons frequently remain at home on the

Sabbath, believing that they would not be besefitcd, at churcli, in

consequence of pain in the head or other ailment ?

2. How then can it be reasonably expected that children, little ac-

customed to control and concentrate their thoughts, will be able to

Btudy when in anticipation of a flogging if they fail to learn their

lessons? Children, as well as adults, suffer more in the anticipation

than in the participation of the punishment ; that is, mentally.

3. How is it in the case of the drawing of a tooth by a dentist or

doctor? A person suffers pain which is almost wi/o/eraWc. But let

that person leave his house to go to the dentist or doctor to have the

tooth extracted, and the pain ceases almost at once, from anxiety or

fear ; particularly when the instrument, with which the tooth is to

be drawn, is seen by the sufferer. Could that person think or talk

connectedly or understandingly at that time ? If not, then children

can not study or commit to memory xccll under the fear of the rod or other

corporal punishment.

4. Hundreds of children who have been set down as dolts by their

parents and announced as such by their teachers, have been made

such " dolts" by these same parents or teachers ! by their threats,

sneers, floggings, &c., &c.

5. Many pupils who know their lessons perfectly well, when at

home, and even when they leave their seats to go to the teacher's desk

or to tlie recitation room in the school, fromfear of pit nish/ncnt, if they

do miss, actually do, on this account, recite badly and often entirely

fail in their lessons. Many a lovely boy has had his spirits depress-

ed or his revengeful feelings aroused by the sterfiness and severity of

his teacher in such cases.

6. If corporal punishment be ever, tolerated, it certainly should

NOT he used for drficiency in recitations or lessons. The school-room

should not be a place of punish?n':'nt or dread to the pupil. On the
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contrary, every teacher should do all in his power to make it a pleaS'

ant and desirable place to his pupils.

7. Often, children who have not the taste or capacity to learn as

well as others of their class, not having been trained at home, or per-

haps have dull intellects, are whipped to make them learn !

8. A young gentleman of my act|uaiutance, a lav.-yer of cousidera-

blc eminence in his profession, met me a few mouths since in one of

our cities. In the course of the conversation which I had with him,

I incidentally mentioned the name of his fornier preceptor who was

principal of an academy for several yearr-i, while this young man was

a student in it. In a moment, on hearing his name, he seemed in a

rage. He assured me that he had lost two or three years of his life

by his severity towards him. That he always knew his lessons well

when at home or on his seat in school ; but, that as soon as he ap-

proached his desk, such was his dread of him from his sternness and

severity that he cotdd not and never did say a lesson perfectly while

in the academy. For this he was flogged every day. After suffer-

ing several years, his father placed him in another academy, the

principal of which w^as an amiable man. In a very few weeks he

was at the head of his class and recited his lessons uniformly well.

He told me that he now felt more indignation towards his former

principal than towards any other man living. I have known this

gentleman, who is a most amiable man, from his childhood, twenty-

five years : and. I never saw him angry or show any ill temper, ex-

cept when speaking of the severity and harshness of his former prin-

cipal. He said it was " his honest conviction that that principal, by

his severity and cruel treatment of the boys, did more to ri'iri the dispo-

sitions and characters of the boys of the village, while he was preceptor

of the academy, than any other cause whatever."

9. A friend of mine had an apparently intelligent son about ten

years of age. Having been ill in early childhood, he was not sent to

school or required to study until he was nearly nine, when he was

placed in a female school for a few months. He was then placed in

a school, taught by a young gentleman whose appearance and general

manners showed him to be very amiable and kind-hearted. Two or

three months passed, and this little boy learned nothing. My friend

began to fear that his former illness had seriously and permanently

injured his intellect. On inquiring of his little son, however, he as-

certained that the teacher practised the verij hnviane method of puU-

iihg his hair and cujfing his ears to sharpen his intellect ! The father
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expostulated with the teacher, who ceased his harshness towards him.

Immediately he learued his lessons ; and, in a few mouths, became

a very good scholar.*

10. Cases of a similar character, almost innumerable, have come to

my knowledge, during the last few years. I sincerely hope that all

parents and teachers will look well to this particular matter.

OBJECTION XX.

Because often, very often, parents aiid teachers, who
are in the habit of icliipjnng their children or pupils,

very indiscrccthj and unjustly too, whip them after they

really regret ha\-ing- done the wrong act, are heartily

sorry^ sincerely REPENT, and earnestly resolve never

to commit the offence again. They had j^reviously, per-

haps, THREATENED tO (lo it ! t

* " In schools it has been too long the practice, in our opinion, to resort to

BEATING as a method of compelm.vg childre.v to learn, and of correcting their

misconduct as pupils. The whole process has, of course, been dependant for

even its possible ^ks< ice on the temper of the teacher. His own impulses have
been the guide of his administrative policy.

" Dr. Aniold,- whose fame as a teacher is now becoming universally known
in this coimtry, by means of his biography, and several admirable reviews of it

in leading periodicals of the day, was led by the remark of a child, whom he was
treating with severity, to change his whole system by the earnestness of that

remark. ' Why do you seolJ me, sir,' .said he, '• when I am doing as well as I

possibly can V
" There is such a nalural difference in the powers and perceptions of children,

that one unifofm task is not appropriate, and a uwiform progress not to be ex-

pected, even among the members of the same class. It is mortifying enough to

those who fall behind, to perceive their inferioritj', and no discipline of the whip
can make it more endurable."

—

True Sun.

t " The teacher should be placable and ready to forgive on the first exhibi-

tion of REPENTA.NCE and purposc of amendme.vt."—David M. Camp, Siipcrin-

Undeni of Schools in the Caunly of Orleans, Vermont.

" It is the bubbling spring which flows gently, the little rivulet which glides

through the meadows, and which rtms along, day and night, by the farm-house,

that is useful, rather than the swollen flood, or the warring cataract. Niagara

excites oar wonder, and we stand amazed at the power and greatness of God

4
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,^ E V I L, R E S U I- T

A cliild or \n\p\l who is t/;/iipped, under such circumstances

if not liuiNED, will be disheartened, depressed, and, in his

opinion, at least, disgraced also.

own

REMARKS.
1. I have known many cases in which a child was punished by the

parent or teacher after the most bitter and heart-felt sorrow and re-

pentance on the part of the child. This is certainly unchristian.

This, in most instances, is the deplorable result of the wretched prac-

tice of threalcning. A parent or teacher threatens to punish for a

certain offence. The child may, in the most thoughtless and unin-

tentional manner, transgress. The threatening has gone forth
;
and,

the " promise must not be broken !" Those parents and teachers, I

suppose, have never read or heard that good old adage, that, " a BAD
PROMISE is better broken than kept." Or, that by the repentance

of the people of Nineveh, "God REPENTED of the evil that he

had said that he would do unto them : and he did it not ;" though

the prophet Jonah had proclaimed through the streets, the dreadful

prophecy: "Yet FORTY DAYS, and Nineveh shall be over-

thrown !"

2. Many children are convinced of the error and impropriety of

their conduct, at the time the admonition of the parent or teacher

closes, li ofter i\\iii Vi flogging he administered, the ire and malice

of the child are excited and aroused.

3. Let all parents and teachers look well to this matter
;
and, on

no consideration tiihatevcr, ever punish a child or pupil after he has

sincerely repented of the wrong which he has done, and has resolved

to do better.

there, as he ' pours it from his hollow hand.' But one Niagara is enough

for the Continent, or the world ; while the same world requires thousands and

tens of thousands, of silver fountains and gentUj-flowlng rivulets, that water

every farm and meadow, and every garden, and that shall flow on, every day,

and every night, with their gentle, quiet beauty. So with the acts of our lives. It

is not by great deeds, like those of the martyrs, that good is to be done ; it is by

the daily and quiet virtues of life ; the Christian tempek ; the meek forbear-

ANCR ; the spirit of FORGIVENESS, in the husband, the wife, the father, the

MOTHER, the Irrotlicr, the sister, the friend, the neighbor, that good is to be done."

—

Rev. Albert Barnes.
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OBJECTION XXI.

Because, that, when those children or pupils, who are

whipped at Jiome or in school, leave their home or

school, they are to be reasoned with : not ichippcd or

bmten.

eviIj results.

1. Thousands are ruined in this way. They have never

Ijeen reasoned witii but beaten. Hence, Avhen they go out in-

to the world and mingle with society, they are wholly incom-

petent to reason on axy subject—whipping having been the

method, and oxly method, pursued with them at home and in

school.

2. Again ; children, who have not been reasoned with, while

young, when they become older, will not listen to the reasons

or entreaties of their parents, but go blindly on to ruin.

3. They recklessly suppose that it is the mere will of their

parents that they should do as they request ; and therefore, neg-

lect all their admonitions.

R E ]\I A R K S

.

1. When boj-s are grown up to manhood, they are compelled, both

by law and custom, to reason when any thing is to take place or to

be decided between parties. When differences exist they are not

permitted to decide these differences by physicalforce*

• " The government of children should always be accompanied with proofs of

its REASONABLENESS and equity. Some parents err by too much indulgence,

and others by too little. ' Both extremes are unhappy, as well as unreasonable.'

Every child ought clearly to see, that his parent's censures are not unkind, and
that his indulgences are not foolish. To this end he ought regularly, and as

soon as his capacity will admit, to be taught the reasons, on which the conduct

of his parent is, from lime to time, founded ; not indeed as a piece of respect to

him, which he may demand ; but, as wisely-directed information, w hich will be

eminently useful both to parent and child. To the parent it will be useful by

establishing his character in the eyes of the child, as a ruler whose measures

are all orisrinated and directed by solid reasons, and sound wisdom ; steady

equity and imfailing kindness ; as a ruler whose government is to be reverenced,
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2. ]>i!t, liow"// we expect these boy.s to act ou tliis principle, wlien

grown up, lihrah li wlieii cliildreu ? Ever}^ tiling, in practice, is tlien

contradicted and clianged.

3. The great advantage of the .system of ird^onhig or " moral

suasio/i.'^ over that of y/c/i,';<,'7'//_i,'- is, that no cliihl ever douhts that his

parent or tcaclier is Inlknn: to him fur hi.s good nhuic ; while flogging,

nine times in ten, is taki'n hy the child or pupil as the irili of the

parent or teacher simply
;

or, for revenge : or, that it is caused by

the anger or irritability of the parent or teacher, disconuccted with

the offence.

OBJECTION XXII.

Because many teachers, who practise flo.ii'a'ing', have

the rods or ferulas on iliclr $lrs/:s, or carnj thcni in their

hmnlsj by which they ai'e led to inflict blows when
they would not, if tiie i-od or ferula were not on their

desks or in their hands.

I. Ill nil case.-', wlioro tliisi sy^^teni i,s \nu sued, calm, ddiberatr,

and cdrefii], examiiiatioii of the ofrcnce. is u-'lLoUy lyreveutcd.

whose coininaiuls are to be obeyed ; and v/hose wishes, are to be accorded

with, from llieir itK.A.soxACLKNEs.s as well as tlicir aulhorUij; from the benefit as

well as (he duly of obeying-; and, from the jilrnsiiir universally experienced in

conform iriir I o llie Avill of such a ruler. In this case tlie parentis .secured of tlie

obedience of the child, when he is ahfcnt, as well as when he is prc^cnl, and is

assured also that his obi'dience will be vi>hmtnry and exact, and, on both these

accounts, delightful. To the child, this information will be liighly advanta-

geous, because it will easily accustom hiai to obey from the rh.isijnableness of

obedience; and will insensibly lead him to examine, feel, and .submit to pre-

dominatinG: i!FnsoN.s, n<4 only in cases oi fitial duly, \mi m all olhcrs. Thus,

he will habitually c^row up to a general accordance with the dictates of REA-
SON, and the representations oi cnnscirnce ; will retain afar more elevated

and desirable character, than a child governed by mere authority ; and, when

absc7d abroad, or arrive! at years of .self-discretion, will be incomparably more

$afc"—^. R. II.M.L.
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2. Teachers are thus very apt to strike their piijuls uncspcct-

edly. This always excites the ill-will of the pupil.

R C :M A R K S .

1. Is it not true that the teacher, who carries a rod or ratau in his

hand, about the school-room, from morning until evening, will not be

very likely to use any reasoning or persuasion but will beat the pupil,

at once, HOD in HAND ? livery man of sense knows this to be true.

•2. A man is more likely to resist with violence and injur?/ what he

may deem an insult or icrong, if armed with some defensive or deadly

weapon, than if he were not thus armed.*

3. Why are deadly weapons forbidden, by law, in many of the

States, to be carried or worn by persons ? Because it is believed, by

all wise and good men, that the temptation to use them would be

greater and that more injury would be done for any supposed offence

or insult than there would be, if not thus carried. Is it not equally

wrong, then, for the teacher to walk the school-room with his rod, rat-

an, or ferula in his hand, or even to have it constantly lying on his

desk or table ? Would it not be far better to have the ratan, rod, or

ferula locked up in his desk, or kept in the closet, to be taken out

ONLY ox SPECL4.L OCCASIONS ? Or, it might be left at the house,

or in a store, or shop, a little distance off. There would then be some

probability that no pupil would be flogged without a thorough examina-

tion !

4. No teacher should ever have a rod, ratan, or ferula on his desk

or table, or even in his school-room, unless it be locked up.

5. Yet many teachers walk about the school-room, with rod in

" The South Western papers teem with accounts of sudden and murderous

conilicts. The remote causes of their frequency are, no doubt, various and
multiform ; but, it can not be doubted that the nearest and immediate cause is

the habit of carnjing; deadly weapons. We may notice that the fatal blow or

wound is never griven with a casual implement ; it is not a bludgeon or a stone

hastilv picked up, or something casually in the hand, but always a pistol or a
bowie-knife, habitually worn in expectation of conflict. The expectation natu-

rally tends to produce its own fulfilment, by arxvsloming the mind tn the thought

of homicide, and iccaring airay the repugnance or horror with which homicide,

even accidental, is regarded under the influence ofproperfeelings. The man who
always has a dagger for his companion must have constantly, or at least fre-

quently in his mind the idea of using the dagger; and resorts to it with fright-

ful readiness on the Jirsi occasion, however trixial."—N. Y. Commerci" *"

—
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iia:vd, as the (hivcr of horsex or oxni in the field
; thus, daily ^ Iwurly^

and momealanly proclaiming, to till tlic passers by or lookers on, their

TOTAL T\\i'iT,vicss for tho rc^wiislhb- place which they occupy.

0. The pupils soon become amiMoinnl to the sight of the rod or

ferula and (ijsn'nii rd. it. This is particularly tiie case where the

teaclier frequently Ihrrafcns or s/riirs //is p/jpi/s ; or, where he strikes

his rod, ratan. or ferula o//. Ihe drsk. or Itibb: frequently.

7. Precisely as it is witli a liorse. lie may at first, be hastened

hj firqueiU blows ; but, after a short time, even the mosl sjuritvd horse

will pay no attention to tlie lash, but pass on as though he had not

been struck.

8. Any gentleman having a farorilc iiokse would not employ a

driver who could not manage him without constantly carrying a ichip

ill his hand and continually beating him to make htm obey 1

OBJECTION X X T 1 1

.

Because it almost always produces revengeful

feelings OH the part of the child or pu})il towards the

parent or teacher,

J2.Yl\j R E S; I) L T 8 .

1. Many cliildrcn, hij flic severe Jtogg'ings which they re-

ceive, from llieii- parents or teacher.'^, liai!>oi- or iiidulge tliis

fccHii'j; of lidlred or sourness through their lives towards those

wiio h:iv(' punished ov Jl(i^-<j:i<l them.

2. 'I'his spirit of iiKvi:i\(ii'; often cntcM's into their vltole iJiar-

(irdcr and inlhiences all their Ceelings anil actions through

life.

I). Many ri hoy \\\\o yjloa-i^rd \\\\\, ])\\ic. limes in ivw, viohife

a law, Avhcn lie can do it serrelhj. who would not thus act

from jii:vi:x(ii;Fri, or inisrhievdiis fecrmgs^ had he been re-

])ro>:ei/ kiitdlij^''

*" K\\Ln)nd ^Dvcrninciit is founded on frar; but ' ppifcct love casteth out

fear.' When the pupil luis once and early learned to obey IVoin a dread, of the

displeasure of his jinn ptiir, lial)it will make obedience choice, and authority will ^

assume the identic ness of lure.'"—Prok. Olmwtkd.
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R E M A R K S .

1. Those pupils wlio are severe! 1//logged wiW always, by every means

in their power, endeavor to bring the authority or rules of the teaeh-

er into contempt and ridicule, and produce disorder and insubordi-

nation. No BAD boy, at least, whatever of love for his teacher,

under such circumstances, may exist in the breast of a good boy,

EVER LOA'ES HIS TEACHEll, in sinccrihj, WHO HAS
FLOGGED HIxM.

2. Hundreds and thousands have vowed vkxgeaxce against their

teacher, when they should become large enough to wreak it ; and, they

have left the school-rOv^m with these bad and wicked passions and les-

olulio/is, which, in their course of life, aid to engender similarti/ bad

feelings towards others; thus, not only making them unhappi/, h\it

bad neighbors and citizens.

3. Many boys, in consequence of the unklndness, severe treaiment^

or cruelty of their parents, have become soured in their feelings,

abandoned in their principles, have Icjl their fiither's house
; and, in

REVENGE, have done very wickedly for the express purpose of

causing sorrow to those parents 1 A gentleman, of great experience

and observation, once said to me, " I have never known a cast-off,

vicious, and abandoned young man tcho had not been severe!// whipped,

and othcncise harshhj and cruelly treated by his father .'"*

4. I asked a bright little boy, one day, whether he thought it did

tlie boys any good for the teacher to whip them. He answered,

with that .'iniple-heartedness, peculiar to children ;
" I tliink ;,he

boys would like him better, if he were mild. It only makes us an-

gry when he whips us." That answer has more in it than most peo-

ple would be apt to imagine.

5. It always produces reve\gefi:l feelings, when the child or pu-

pil is not fully convinced of the justice of his punishment.

G. Some months since, I stepped under an awning, in Front-street,

(Now York), to shelter myself from a very severe snow-storm, where

• " Let the parent be governed uniformly by kind and tender leelings. Parents

should ever be patterns of the utmcst affectionatexkss toward.'' their children.

The reverse of this is not nn frequently true. Parents often administer disci-

pline to their children, because they feci themselves obliged to do it by con-

science; or, to gratify av^cr, or to retaliate some nffcnce-, or, to compel their

children to accomplish some plca.sure of their own."—S, R. Hall.
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I accidentally met ?'Ii'. , an ex-aklennan. one of the most beney-

olcnt and kind-hearted men in the eity. and a man of very extensive

readin<r and obsei-vation, who >;poke to me very familiarly: "Well,

friend Cobb, what are you writing now /' I answered. " A work OB

('oij)nrni ruiii^hiiu'iit. 8ir :'" and a.dded, " and Alderman, what shall

1 iMit in my book from you?'' lie immediately answered as follows;

and. his answer was so I'lie.rimlfl to me, t'o prompt, and withal, so Jiill

of Iniih. that 1 give it a conspicuous place
^

^- He. who Hogs a boy, BEQrKATHS A LEGACY of MALEV-
OLENCE to all rrTr];i; generations, not likely lo lose any lli'uig in

ike rours'' of ih Iransinhsion.''*

7. A gentleman of u\y a&juaintance. who resides in tlie city of

JJrooklyn. sends his son to a teacher in this city, who is ju.stly enti-

tled to the reputation. I believe, of being rrtnlli! scrcrr in the puuish-

inent df iiis pupils. This teacher called into my friend's oiiice, in

this cltyyone ^h\\ : and. in the course of the conversation, he remark-

ed, in relation to the son. tliat he was a very (iiniabk and kind boy,

as he justly und truly is. in every respect. •• Yes."' rei)lied his fi-

Iher : "but. he ."^ay-s, IhoA If cvi f !>' '••I'-hcs tjinr tn BrooLliin. If icill

Ihioir you. ojf from III" dork !''
j f tl;is be the spirit of KFA'EXGE

in ail (iiiil'ihlv ami iialv rally kind boy, who has been_//r;i.';i,'tv/, h.ow is it

with t!iose who are uol f

H. A celebiated divine, wlio took part in the discussion of the sub-

ject of Corporal Pnnishiaent, at a recent Edacational State Conven-

tion whirh 1 atteudeil. stated, in the course of his remarks, that, he

'• had heard \i young lad, and, a. pious lad too. express his rosrrn'E de-

Tj;i;Mi\Ai]o\. as soon as he had sufficient physical strength, to flog the

teacher v,iio had eruell_y whipped liim at seliool." "And."' added the

reverend gentleman, "this lad was one of the most a m laide youths

wi(!i wiiom I wa.s ever acipiainlcd: yet. such were his Jii:\'i:\(;EFLT.

fceriiiiss towsirds this teaclier, that even //"' i^-rarc of (lod had not yet

been snihcient to subdue them." After the discussiun liad closed,

three clergvmen, then present, remarked to the ot'.ier clergyman,

above alluded to, that, " they had. in boyliaod, formed the .s.vme de-

* • Till- laniily nr^'sitle b.'cnrnc a th:^-itre of war; aii!), h.^forc the soils alfai.'icd

mnjiiritv, the !a:li r v.-as i,Mad to tr^t ihcm rcniove:! I'ruin liis hoase, as the only

means liv which lie eon! i Iccl evc.'ii his lit;', in safely Irom their (//(-•//v; ; lor,

they lr:(i !'.y thai tiiiie ItF/i'ALlATI^D THE BLOWS wira wmeii he n.4D

YisiTKD TiiK.M IN •ruiari ^.oT'^•l;|•.u vr,.\i;s, ;in(i he slated tlict he actually consider-

ed hi.s life t:.) be in daii'.jcr from his ow.v offspring.

—

Comiii:.
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xrKMiXATioN in regard to their teaeliers who had flougkd them se-

ren-li/, cruelly, and unjuslli/, when at school."

9. Is it not a fact, often remarked and generally believed, that

HUNDREDS o/" OFFICERS have bccil SHOT DOWN by Uicir OWN SOLDIERS,

IN REVENGE, during battle, in consequence of their c///// and i/i-

AKi/ifl/< treatment to them previous to the battle? What caused all

of Washington's soldiers to love him ? Certainly, his uniform

ki/ulness to them during all his intercourse with them.

10. Aiv English gentleman, now a resident of the Island of Cuba,

was, wheu a lad, severely and cruelly beaten by his teacher, and " re-

solved to have REVENGE, whenever his age and circumstances would

permit." After ma.iy years absence, he returned to England, for

the express purpose and with a full determination to wreak his ven-

geance on his old teacher. On arriving at his native city, he took

lodgings at a hotel, and sent a polite note to this teacher, requesting

him to call and dine with him. The teacher called ; but, the lapse

of time, and the effects of a Southern climate had so changed the

countenance and complexion of his former pupil, on whom he had

inflicted so many severe Jlagellatioiis, that he did not recognise him.

The gentleman inquired of him, " whether he remembered a lad,

named who attended his school many years since." The

teacher answered in the ajjirmativc. The gentleman quickly and some-

what angrily replied, '• I am that lad. I vowed vengeance on you for

your cruel ircalmcnt to me, when a pupil in your school, and I have

returned to England to avenge that cruelty." The table was placed

in the middle of the gentleman's room, and dinner was soon to be

brought in. The old teacher saw that he was in a dilciniiia ; but, he

had not taught natural PiiiLOSoriiY so many years without having as-

certained the fact, that Englishmen, as well as other people, are far

beller-nalu red after having eaten a good dinner than before. So he

said very pleasantly to the gentleman, '-I think we had better take

dinner Jirst, and settle this difficulty afterward.^' Accordingly they

dined. During and after dinner the teacher so amused his former

pupil .by many interesting anecdotes and his pleasant conversation,

that he entirely subdued his revengeful feelings ; and, they shook

hands and parted in friendship.

11. The cases which have come under my own observation, and

within my own experience of forty years, as pupil, or teacher, or

School Inspector, or Trustee, or as a parent, are almost innumerable,

in which children or pupils have harbored feelings of hatred and
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REVENGE towards their parents or teacliers in consequence of the

iuflietiou of corporal jm/ds/ivie///. Let all mora/isls, philanthropist^.^

and CiirasTiANS. look well to this matter.

12. Did any one ever see the desk or table of a teacher who pun-

ishes sccrrrh/^ covered with tiuwers. apples, or any thing else, as presents

from his pupils '? Un the other hand, is it not freijuently the case

where the teacher governs with kindness, gvnllnivss^ and hivman'dij f

l;]. The practice of lohipping children in school also very fre-

quently ])r<)duces \XYA'\^y.G\ivv.h Ju'luigs \\\ the breast of a fellow-jiupil.

The ))ny who sees a teacher irhip his fellow-pupil feels very much as

the buy or man does who sees another strike his dog which is walk-

ing by his side. lie resents it in a moment, is- or can the feelings

be less nia/ig/ia/tf and kkvexgeful towards the teacher who flogs

his school-nuih' than towards him wlio strikes liis dog f A man has a

favorite <lng. lie is standing near liim and another man strikes liiui

with a stick or a cane. The nia.i ilies in a pas.'^iun instantly. Can

it be sujiposed, for a moment, tliat this man has not the same feelings

towai'ds the teacher wdio hen's or Jltn^s Ins boy ? Strange, indeed, if

a nian (h>es not think as much of his sun as lie dues of his dog !

11. Tyrants wlio liave governed tlu'ir jicuple with srceriln hav(! al-

wa3'S l»ecn //;. fear of assasslna/lon, and have rei[uired a guard lo pro-

tect them ; while, those who have governed with mildness, clemency, and

human il n. have always been /orcc/, and have wall;ed about, unarmed.,

unguarded., and vnprolected !

O 13 .1 E C T I O N X X I V .

Because the system of uicci^.'^aiif flocging dehascs and

hardens tlie mind and I'eelinns of those ])arents and

tea(diers who practise it, and causes them to l)ecome

inlolcrdiit., (lo^iixdlcd./, and irritiihlr^ particularly the

tcaclier; who, usually, Inj llir ant^Uui! iihc of the irlijp

or fiiiihi. is levelled to the scale of a incfc 1i/r<iim'ical

PEDAGOGUE, instead of hein'.;' elevated to that of ii J tub!e,

digiufwd, and iiifrlH^rnf teacher*

* "I can almost always decidi' definitely and conccHy too, with scarcely an

cxcejuion, wheliicr a teaclicr flogs severely and un'inercifuliij in 1/is .scJiool, by
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E V I I. R K S U li T S .

1. Thouarh no parent or teacher does, of course, inflict pain

on his children or pupils wilUngbj ; yet, the practice of lloi,^ging

so hardens and debases the feelings, eventually, that the most

severe castigations are given hy parents and leachers, once

humane, with the utmost composure, amidst the j)ai/i and

writhings of the children, thus flogged.*

2. When this is perceived by the children or pupils, (and

i\\e\ judge very correctly), all respect and love for such parent

or teacher are lost.

REMARKS.

1. Parents and teachers, after having practised flogging for several

years, whip very severely without apparently thinking or knoicing now
severely they do whip. This may, with much propriety, be remarked

as one of the very greatest evils of the ^^fogging si/stemJ^f

2. As another proof of the hardening and debasing influence of this

system on the minds of teachers, it may be asserted, without the fear

of contradiction, that all old teachers who practise flogging arc inore

SEVERE and unforgiving than young teachers.

3. An old teacher, to whom I spoke of his great severity, was
" very much surprised that I should charge him with being cruel to

his boys ;" and, at my statement, that " I had heard the screams

and entreaties of the boys, again and again, while in the street, pass-

ing his school!'' Said I, " your arms are so long, (he was over six

feel high '.), that you are not aware of the immense siceep which your

ratan takes before it reaches the boy's back." [So of a butcher^ who

spending an evening with him, especially, if any discussion comes up. He
must .NOT Im: contradicted. His opinion must be law .'"

—

A.vonymous.

• " The great objection to corporal punishnunt is the fact that it qxcWcs anc;ry

passions, not only in the child, but in the ma.ster, and more in the latter than

in \.he former. My own experience teaches me that the effect is almost necessa-

rily ^xTi on the individual iclw inflicts the pain. It excites a horrible feeling in

him

—

a feeling which we might conceive to belong to evil spirits."—Rev. George
B. Emerson.

t " A teacher of a district school, at West Springfield, was arrested and pined

S5 and costs, on the 25th inst., for unlajrful'y flogging a boy under his charge.

These cases of cruelly on the part of teachers are growing quite com.mon."—
New York Tribcne.
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was iu the habit of beating his bullocks : first with a long pole, after

bleeding them in the neck, then with a large leaden ball, (attached to

a rope), under the body. He too, was surprised that I thought him

CRUEL, when I told him that " I would have him at the Police Office,

within an hour, if lever heard the groans of auolher bullock, thus beat-

en in his yard !"']
,

4. I have frequently stepped into a school, just at the moment
when tlie teacher was whipping a boy very severely/ ; and, while the

pupil was writhing with pain, as he walked to his seat, the teacher

has turned and spoken to me as smilingly, composedly, and as 'uncon-

cernedly as though nothing of any importance had taken place, or as

if no one near him icas sufcring pain. Teachers who thus exhibit

^cant offeeling are not, and can not be loved by their pupils.

5. Not many months since, a teacher in one of our cities, struck a

boy with a slate, intending to hit his shoulder
;
but, unfortunately,

the boy dodged, and the corner of the slate hit his spine from which in-

jury he died in about four weeks !

6. Some years since, in one of our cities, a lad was taken l)y one of

the teachers into the female department of the Institution ; and, in

the presence of the gix'ls, so severely flogged that he died in about

six weeks, and the teacher fled from the city

!

7. A very celebrated teacher. Principal of one of the most popular

schools, in one of our cities, has a system of punishing his pupils as

novel as it is barbarous and inhuman. He puts all the ends of the

pupil's fingers in a cluster so as to present them all at once, (and the

most SENSITIVE part too) ; and, then beats them with a ratan ! ! One

of his pupils, not many months since, who has studied the Medical

Profession since he left his school, on attempting to feel the pulse of

a patient, found that the sense of feeling, necessary to determine the

state of the pulse, had been entirely destroyed by the beatings of this

HUMANE teacher's ratan ! And this teacher walks the streets of the

city in which he resides, and wishes to be considered a decent and re-

spectable man

!

8. Most of my readers remember, I presume, the case which oc-

curred in one of tlie interior counties of the State of New York,

some years since. A father whipped his little lisping daughter to

death because she did not and could not pronounce a word correctly

or as the parent wished !

9. Tlie following truly m.rlanrhohj case was related to me by the

teacher of the school where the boy attended. Two brothers, farm-
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ers, lived in the same neighborhood. Each had a son of about etjual

age. One of them was sick for several weeks and unable to at-

tend school. Of course, he fell behind his cousin in his lessons.

His father, being determined that his cousin should not outstrip

him, compelled him to go to school before he was able, and beat him

every day, if he did not know his lesson ! The teacher interce-

ded, lie expostulated with the mother ;
but she could not prevail

on him. Finally, the physician was called who informed the father

that his son could not live six iceeks longer, if thus treated ! He desist-

ed, though reluctantly, with the. unfeeling remark, that '• he would

rather his son icovld die than to be excelled by his cousin ."'

10. Could parents and teachers thus unfeelingly whip and beat

their children and pupils, unless hardened and debased by the injliclioii

ofpain on otliers ?

11. A teacher, who stands in the front rank of the advocates of

indiscriminate and perpetual Jlogging, once said to me, " I never

knew a boy who was good for any thing, unless he had been flogged

two or three times !"' Now, if this be true, (and really many teach-

ers act as if they believed it), what encouragement has a boy to do

icell, if he must be whipped, at all evetds, before he can be good ?

1-2. Another teacher actually said to me. very gravely, that '• the

reason why the English scholars were brighter than the American,

and the men more learned in England than in the United Slates,

was, that the teachers flogged more severely in the former than in

the latter, and that this had a tendency fully to develop their intel-

lects !" Were not these two teachers' minds debased and hardened

by the practice of flogging ? ^

13. Eead the following note and then say, whether it is possible,

that in an enlightened and Ciihistian country, a soldier could be thus

criu-lly and barbarously beaten to death ! Could those officers have

inflicted such brutal punishment, unless their minds had been previous-

ly hardened and debased ? No, Never. They would have refused,

under penalty of being punished themselves ; or, they would have

fainted at the sight, and have been unable to proceed!*

• " Flo^zivg in the Brilish Army. The following is an extract from the

tcslimony given before a Coroncr'.s Jury, held on the death of a soldier at

Hounslow barracks after a flogging :

The man was fastened to a ladder which was nailed to the wall of the riding

school. His hands were lied, and his back was bare to the loiiis, with his shirt
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14. The practice of J]o:^;ff/,ng cliildren hardrji^ the tender feelings

nud aifeetious both of parents and teachers. No parent or teacher

^yho floirs Krver''!// is kind to his oivu, chihlren or family, or to his

neighhor.s and friends. He is never found at the bedside of the sick,

the (/is/rrssi'd, and tlie sii[fering. This is kumd/i, nature. This is ike

fhildsojihii (if viiiid. Could Bonaparte have caused and witnessed

.s7/y7a sl(i.//<i-hh'r of human lieings, if he had not, step by step, become

lidrdciird hy seeing it; and, finally, steeled his mind and coiisriincchy

(h'tii^hliii^- in it ?

l.'j. Again ; the drunkard who, when he drives to the tavern or ho-

tel, on a culd night, kindly places a blanket over his horse to screen

him from the wind and cold, vrill, on arriving home, iidnthrr dnink or

cohcr. treat his family kindly. But. the drunkard who thus drives his

horse :ind fastens him to a post, on a cold night, exposed to the chilling

ti'id freezi/isi' l)l(ist, to stand there wliile he is drinking and carousing

will, on arriving home, treat his family nnkindii/. His feelings have

become hurdened, by the neglect of the .s'«//!'/7'//,i;'.s' of his horse.

](). The sdinr arguments which may be and arc urged against the

system of duelling, listicufF-iighting, wearing or carrying ofl'ensivft

and deadly weapons, apply with equal force against the systcni of

FLOGGixa

—

\i hardens Vim\ debases the minds both of parents and teach-

ers, and wholly prevents, as generally practised in families and

ofl'anil his tronspis on. The colonel and the adjutant were present, and also

Dr. Warren. Crittcn ;^ave 25 lashes, and then Evans took the whip and gave

!he next 25. The farrier gives a llouri.-^h in the air with the cat, and raises him-

self on his toes liirward at every stroke. The 25 stripes were given without

cessation. They went on until Ihc first 100 lashes had been given, whf-n they

changed the whips, by order of the adjutant.

" The whips Avere then brought in, wra{)ped up in a cloth, and were handed

out to the witness; each had nine thongs of whip-cord, each thong knotted half

way up at intervals of a couple of inches; the handles, about eighteen inches

in length, were about the thickness of a man's ihnnil). TmrorilxoffwonflJi/:

five rah v-cri' ^lalnril, liardcncd, and (Ihrnlornl. idlk tilontt. The doctor did not

appronch anv m-arcr to the deceased during the time he was under puni.shment.

\V\ called lor a drink of water, and he had it out of a quart. He called for wa-

ter two or three times. He did not appeal to the surgeon, nor did the surgeon

ask any questions. There was not more than an interval of a minute's time at

the change of the cats. The blood came before the first 25 was completed, near-

ly between the shoulders. Tlicre v;as a i^rcal deul of fjJood, nnd it ran down

int'i tlic drrrnscd's lron>icrs. lie never uttered a word, but once, when the sec-

ond cats were taken. At the expiration of 100 lashes, he cried out " lower,

lower."
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schools, deliberate and candid examination and reflection ; or, the giv-

ing of reasons or reasoning with their children or pupils.

1 7. I once visited a school whose teacher was reputed very severe.

He was hearing a recitation, the class standing before hiiu. I took

my seat near the teacher. Soon, I saw a slender and delicate, but

very interesting boy, with much apparent agitation, approach the

teacher. As he came near him the teacher put his right arm around

his waist, while the little boy whispered something to him which I

did not hear. My first impression, on seeing him place his arm

around the little boy was, certainly he is not '• a severe teacher.'' But.

instantly, on hearing what the little boy said, he pushed him from

him ; and, taking a heavy, wide ferula from his desk, he beat that lit-

tle fellow's hand several blows with the greatest scveritij. All this

was done, ichile he was listenitig to the class before him, holding the

book open, in his left hand, to hear their recitations ! Had not that

teacher become hardened ? I inquired for what that boy had been so

beaten. He had been sent up to the principal by an under teacher,

because he '• did not know his spelling lesson /"

18. Parents, and teachers also, who T^raiCtisQ flogging are very apt,

immediately after having flogged a child or pupil, to speak in an

irritable or unkind manner to the other members of the family or

school. This is almost a necessary consequence ; and, is the very

greatest evil, resulting from the hardening and ckbasing influence of

the system of flogging children on the minds of those who practise

it.*

19. A still greater reason why flogging should not be practised, is,

that the man who flogs his children is not apt to be as kind to his tcifc

as one who does not. MARK THAT. It hardens his feelings

generally. This is more particularly the case, however, with the

drunkard. Why is it so often the case, if the system of flogging be

such a beautiful one, and so very excellent as a means of moral disci-

pline, that drunkards so often beat their reives ? Is not this one

certain, proof that the system is based on or actuated by a bad

SPIRIT ?

20. About thirty years ago. I knew a man in Massachusetts, nat-

urally kind-hearted, who drank rum. A boy 12 or 14 years of ago

• " But the worst feature of all, and the most deplorable in its effects, i.s the

manner of correction. I mean that angry, vindictive spirit which is maaifesled

by parents when they correct their children."— Caskzt.
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iiveci vritli liim. When tliis inaii came lioine. uiuler the influence of

rum. he WDuld al\vavs Jlog that boy

—

no viHllir irlirlJirr he had done

WELL or ILL ! The hoy couhl tell, as ,soou as the old man reached

the gate, so that he could see the flash of his eyC; that Iw KOidd be

flogged ! Alas ! how many poor children have been unmercifully

henlcii by 7;ra'TLS. in the shape of ?.n:x, when under the influence of

ALConoL ! ! !

21. iS^ow. I would ask the advocates of the ''flogging sj/sfevi ;'^ why
is it, if rorporal punishment be a system, ordained by our CEEATOR,
to make our children l.ietter l>y i-ci)eated JlagcUol ions ; why is it, that

all u-ieled men. that all or nearly all drunkards, when rt;,',!,'/// with their

•wii'cs or child.ren, or when drunk, almost i.WAraAiJLY irjiip those wices

or children ?

22. It is a j)osilivc and undeniable proof of the hardening and de-

basing influence of the system of flogging on the minds of those who

practise it, that many parents and teachers boldly stand up in a pub-

lic asseinljly and make use of taunts and sneers at '• moral suasion-

isTs," and openly ridicule the cfibrts oi benetolcjil and philanthrojnc in-

dividuals v/ho are, from feelings of humanil// alone, endeavoring to de-

vise some other means of governing our children in families and

schools, ]>y which they will be saved from the pain, the suffering, and

the hardening, debasing, and degrading influence, consc(|uent on the

system of flocging.

23. What is it which these men thus ridicule ? It is the humane

and Goddike cfibrts which benevolent individuals are using to cause

less tears to flow from the sparkling eyes of lovely children. What is

it ? It is the honest endeavor to have the smiling countenance of the

boy reflected back into the teacher's countenance, instead of the teach-

er\s frowns and blows and the pain and irrithing countenances of those

boys us they pass to their scats. C'c/./ an^' one sneer at and ridicule

such cfTni-ts wild is not hard'/ied and drbascd? Let humanil ij,\Qi Bt-

NLvoLLXci:. let CIIi'JSTIANITY a)i:-wer.

OIIJIU'TION XXV.

Because, in the hands oi' ill-disposed or evil-mind-

ed teacher, it is. and ever will be, the method by which
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they exhibit their spleen, malice, or partialitij, or wreak

their vengeance on those pupils who may have, in some

unguarded moment or from a sense of duty, spoken tlieir

opinion of their bad management in teaching* or govern-

ing- their school, or of their inability to teach some sub-

jects in which they profess to instruct their pupils.

EVIL. RESULT.

Any pupil, thus treated, not only becomes an enemy to the

teacher, but, both in intention and practice, an eye-servant as

to obedience.

REMARKS.

1. ll}ns 19 more frequent and lamentable, in many schools, than

would easily be believed by those who arc not conversant with their

management.

2. Almost all teachers, and dreadfully horrible the thought, many
parents also, have favorites among their pupils or children ! "What

an excellent opportunity does the system of flogging aflford such

teachers and parents, to exhibit, to their other pupils or children,

their partiality and preference ! When this impression is fully made

on the minds of pupils or children, all respect or 2ciUing obedience is

for ever at an end !

3. Such teachers who become prejudiced against any of their pu-

pils, seek every opportunity or excuse for punishing them.

OBJECTION XXVI.

Because it is a well known, and g-enerally believed

fact, that, in those schools in which tliere is the great-

est amount of ichipping and other corporal jninishmcnt,

there is usually the very worst govern.ment and tlie very

poorest order.

EVIL RESULT.

"When the teacher is under the necessity of devoting a very

large portion of his time and attention to the discipline of the
5
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school, and to the jmnisltinciit of oiTendeis, as lie necessarily

must, where ix great amount ol' (lo^2ing is iulhcted, the pupils

will make very WwXa 'projkiciirij ov jfrogrcss in their studies.

RKM ARK.S.

1. I have seen many schools in wliicli the teiichcr spect, at least,

o/ie half (if till' lime, (luring each recitation, either in flogging his pu-

pils or in srnldi/ig ol thorn
;
and, as a matter of course, there was

neither order in deportment nor any proper attention to the recita-

tions among the pupils.

2. Under such circumstances, the pupils are not benefited by. or

i/Ucrested in, tlicir studies or reeitations

—

thctr time being nearlj/ lost.

O B J E C T I O N XXVII,

Because, if. is believed, that, when in the hands of

iwfceUiig, comiutj and wipiinriiihd teachers, floggi.\g

is practised to a oreater extfyiii and with lar greater

severity, in those schools in witieli the (iinount of salary

does NOT depend on tlic number ofpnpils in the school,

than it is in those scliools in w^liich the ainoiuU of coni-

'perisallon does depend on the number of pupils or the

indii'idual patronage of the school.

E \^ I I. RESULTS.

1 . Where this feeling' docs exist it very soon becomes percepti-

ble to tiie pupils: and, wlieu this takes place, all regard for in-

striictinn, aditionition, or rcprdofl:^ miheeded by the pupil.*

* " In fine, it any tiling, in the wide range of education, demands patience,

forcllwu^j,ht. jadiimcnl, and the all-^uhdmng spirit of i.ovk, it is thi.s ; and, though

it maybe too much to .say, that corporal punishment MTibe disused by all teach-

er.s, with regard to all scholars, in all schools, yet it maybe averred, «-;7/(o«i! ex-

ccption, that it hneixr inflicted with the right .spirit, nor in the right measm-e,

when it is not MORE PAINFUL to him who imposes, than to him w^ho re-

ceives it."

—

Horace Mann.
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2. Under such circumstances, hundreds of cliildren may be,

and have been, prevented from attending school by this prac-

tice ; and, growing up in ignorcuice and vice, become pests of

society.

R E :M A R K S .

1. The nature of the relation which exists between teachers and

parents, in those schools in which the salary is icholly independent of

the number of pupils in attendance, naturally, if not 7iccessarili/, al-

most entirely precludes that intercourse and intimate acquaintance,

which, for the welfare of the school, shonli a I teat/s exist beticeen parents

and teachers.

2. Let all Trustees, Commissioners, Superintendents, and others,

having charge of Public Schools, look well to this matter ; and,

in no case, employ any man to teach a Public School, (whatever

his intellectual endowments and literary attainments may be), who

has not a deep and abiding sense of his great responsibility and

accoutiiability. In short, he should be a man of high-toned jmor^vls

who acts conscientiously, as in the sight of God and his fellow-men, in

whatever he does or says in the presence of the immortal beings, in-

trusted to his care and instruction.*

" The teacher must be a man of good principles and good manners. Next

to the influence of parents, the example and deportment of the schoolmaster

goes farthest to form the morals and manners of the pupil. He sits a sovereign

on his throne. His behest is law. To it his yoimg subjects bow with implicit

reverence. What /ie believes ^Ary believe. What he asserts they repeat. His

manners, even to the mode of entering the room and taking ofl' his hat, they

copy. They embrace his sentiments. His likes and dislikes they adopt; a

quiet pervading influence goes out from him, whether he intends it or not, and

enters into their being with potent influence, and moulds and forms their charac-

ters, because they love and respect him. If then he is a man of high-toned moral

feeling, and agreeable, well-trained manners, his value is above all price. Let

there be no slain upon him, not a spot at which malevolence may point, or even

fastidious propriety justly except. If to all these exalted qualifications we can

superadd sincere pieh/ in the teacher, tcilhoul a tincture of sectarian spirit, we have

a perfect instructcr."

—

Prom an Address before the Geavga ( Ohio) County Teach-

ers' JnstUule, by Hon. William L. Perkins.
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OBJECTION XXVIII

Because, nine times in ten, the practice of flogging

has a dcgradhy^ and debasing influence on those chil-

dren or pupils who are flogged
;
particularly, if it be

done in the presence of tJie familij or school *

* " The fear of bwlily pain is a DEGRADING motive ; but, we have authori-

ty for saying, tliat where there is perfect love, every known law will be fulfill-

ed. Parents and teachers often create that disgust at study, and that incmrigi-

bleness and obslinncy which they deplore. It is a sad exchange, if the very blows,

which EEAT arithmetic and grcnniiiarmro a boy, should beat confidence and raan-

Uncss OUT. So it i.s quite as important to consider what feelings are excited, in

the mind, as what are subdued, by the punishment. "Which side gains, though

the evil .spirit of roguery or wantonness be driven out, if seven oth/:r evil .spii-its,

WORSE lka)i the FIRST— siillcnncss, irreverence, fraud, lying, hatred, malice,

revenge—are allowed to come in ?"

—

Horace Mann.

S. S. Randall, Esq., the able editor of the Di.strirt School Jonrnal, in a no-

tice of the new work, recently published on the • Theory and Practice of

Teaching, by D. P. Page, A. M., Principal of the New York State Normal

School," .says,

" The difficult subject of ' School Government' is described with signal ability

and discrimination; and, the objects, ends, and aims of disciplinary puni-sh-

ment.s—the spirit in which they should be meted out—and the limits within

vi'hich they should rigidly be confined—are fully and elalioratcly discussed.

Wliile the absolute necessity of an occasional resort to corporal flagellations,

as an ulliuialc remedy, in extreme ca.ses, where every other means of reclamation

have been faithfully but unsuccessfully applied, is contended for, and vindicated

upon principle, no less than e.vpedicncy, we do not understand Mr. Page as es-

sentially differing, on this point, from the enlightened vicwsof the most eminezit

of our professional educators at home and abroad. Those views are, in the

main, forcilily exprcs-sed by tlie jadicit)us and pious Dr. Langiiorve in his Life

of Pluiairli. • This mode,' says he, ' of j)unishment incur public schools is

one of tin- ti-«rsl remains of bnrharisvi that prevails among us. Sensible minds,

however volatile and inattentive in early years, may be drawn to their duty by

many means which shame and fears of a more liberal nature than that of cor-

poral punishment will supply. Where there is but little sensibility, the effect

which that mode of punishment pro<luces is not more happy. // destroys that

little ; though it should be the first care and labor of the preceptor to increase it.

To beat the body is to DEBASE the mind. Nothing so soon or so totally

abolishes the .sense of shame ; and yet, that sense is at once the best preservative

of virtue, and the greatest incentive to every .species of excellence.'

" In the cases and with the limitations laid down by Mr. Page, in that portion

of his work devoted to the consideration of this subject, the resort to corpor.^i.
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EVIL. RESULTS.

1. A boy, thus degraded and debased, becomes perfectly

reckless in his deportment and conduct, and wholly regard-

less of the evil consequences of disobedience.

2. So truly and certainly does this degrading influence have

its effect on those boys, thus whipped, that, those children, who
have been whipped, from day today, by their parents or teach-

ers, can, by a person of even ordinary powers of observation and

discernment, be easily recognised in the family, in the school,

or in the street, by their doicn-cast looks, and averted eye.*

REMARKS.

1. Flogging, in many instances, destroys the sclf-resprd and vianly

dignity of the child or pupil on whom it is inflicted—without which

it is impossible to have a sensible and good child.

2. If a sensitive boy or pupil is beaten, the same as a horse, an

ox, or a dog is heaten, when he disobeys or displeases his parent or

PUNISHMENT, mav, we think, be justified: although we fully concur with him
that there is still ' a more excellent way' to the accomplishment of the object

which the good will always have in view."

—

District School Journal, Albany,

February, 1847.

" A sensitiveness to bodily pain forms no part of the disinterested, self-sacri-

ficin?, and heroic character which ever excites our admiration ; and, should

therefore, be discouraged, rather than strengthened. A free and frequent use of

the rod, at home or at school, renders the character plsillanimocs, selfish and

tyrannical: it should be used ONLY as a LAST RESORT ; and then, not as

a kind of offset or equivalent which atones for the fault, but as a sure conse-

tpienee, a final result of a course of evil."—D. P. Galloup.

" We hope this example, (in the city of Boston), may do much to aid the

efforts now making in Massachu.sctts and elsewhere to abolish the brutal prac-

tice of Flogging in Schools. That the tendency of the practice is to DEGRADE
both Teacher and Scholar can hardly be doubted by any one who will candidly

reflect upon the subject, while its utter want of adaptation to produce jr«iwz/i«

OBEDiF.NCF. is a Sufficient reason why it should be discarded now and for ever."

—New York Tribune.

" If the higher motives fail, recourse must be had to the lower ; and, if they

fail, to this, the loiccst of all. But the one on whom it is to be inflicted must be

in A wretchedly low state ; and, the teacher who habitually has recourse to

it, must be considered as not well understanding the principles or the duties of

his calling."

—

Rev. George B. Emer-son.
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tcaclior, lie sees no difference between himself and those animals, and

feels (Iri^raded and debased.

3. An excellent teacher, with whom I am acquainted, informed me

that in a school which he was teaching, there was " a very mlschie-

rnuslii bad boy." In the same school tliere was ' another boy who was

remarkably good, very corrcrt. and dignified in his deportment." He
seated the good boy, on a certain day, by the side of the mischievous

one for the purpose of having the influence of the good boy act bene-

ficially on him. Not long after, he saw both of them whisper and

laugh. lie called up the bad boy and whipped liim, not intending to

whip the good boy. The other boys, however, said that the good boy

had whispered as well as the bod boy. Fearing evil consequences, he

called up the gnod boy also, and irhipprd him llgldhj. He turned his

head and laughed. Tliinldiig that would not do, he whipped him

more .srro-(7//. Then betook his seat, but still laughed. " At this

time," said t!ie teacher, " I regretted, deeply regreiled having

whipped him " He afterward said to one of the boys, ho " had

never been whipped before, and it did nf)t hurt him as much as

he expected." After this irhlpplng, he was one of the very avorst

boys he ever had in school. From a noble, dignified, and manly boy,

he became T)F(!1{ADED and DEBASED, and seemed to lose all

self-resjitc/. '• Then," said he, '• on seeing the mischievous results of

the use of tlie HOD, in this, as well as in somewhat similar eases, I

threw it out of the window, and did not u.se it again for mure than a

year."

4. How many persons I have hoard make the following remark,

with great exultation and self-complaeency : ^-I was nn-er wihrped at

school during Ihc vdwle years of my childhood /" Would tliese per-

sons have made the remark, if they liad not supposed that it would

have been pkgradi.vc and dhb.vsi.xg. in the highest degree, if they had

hacu flogged ?

5. One of the Controllers of the V\\\^\Q Schools in the City of

Philadelphia, said to me, '• I would not liavo my son lohlpped or

slrvck a blow, at school, f(n- one llmuxnnd dollars. He would look up-

on it. in after life, with a DEGRADED/r/iz/.A'-."

G. Where indiscriminate flogging i.s practised, the tender and del-

icate boy, who is conscientious in all that he does, either deliberalely or

inlcfilioually, is, by this system, placed on a level with the notoriously

BAD boy who docs what he does maliciously and deliberately wUhoui
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any conscunlU/us scruples wbiitover ! By this be is degradku, if uut

ruincl iu his (lisposilion and general /tc/i//^.

7. Many a boy, who is Jloggcd fur some misdemeanor, is porfectly

conscious that he is, all in all, far better thau many other boys who

receive no punishment, merely because they are so JhrluncUe as not to

be caught in any of t/ieir offences. Wliat will be the effect of ajiog-

ging ou the mind of the child or pupil thus conscious? Dicguadatiom

and loss of self-rcspcd, most inevitably.

8. Many boys are Jloggcd by parents and teachers nftcr they are

perfectly conscious of the wrong which they have done, and have

iwiifsUif KESOLVED to do better. Their feelings are, most unques-

tionably DEGRADED by such a course.

9. In the years IS 19 and 182 J, while engaged in teaching, a lad

attended my school who was very mischievous^ though not at all mali-

ciously bad. either at home or in school, ilc caused a great deal

of trouble, it is true ; but, knowing him to be a generous and noble-

hearted boy, I scarcely ever punished him or even spoke unkindly to

him. On the contrary, however, his father beat him so severely that,

as he grew up, he seemed, owing to his DEGRADED and almost

broken-h4:arled feelings, nearly idiotic ! The whole family, father^

MOTHER ! ! (dreadful thought!), brothers, and sisters, treated him and

looked on him as a simpldon ; while, in truth, as subsequent facts and

the true d-ovelopment of his character have since fully proved, he pos-

sessed more real tale.nt than all the other immbers of tlic family !

Ten or fifteen years after he was a pupil in luy school, I visited his

father's family, where I spent the night, and found him at home. In

the course of the evening, ickick I shall never forget , he related to me
his griefs, his sorrows, and his troubles which he had endured, in con-

sequence of the severity and cruel treatment of his father, and the neg-

lect and coldness of the other members of the family. Methinks, I

hear, at this moment, the sighs tind up/ieavings of that generous-heart-

ed but much wronged young man ! Being about 21 years of age, I

proposed to him a plan whicli he pui'sued ;
and, to me, it is a most

delightful reflection, that this young man, now a resident of a neiglx-

buring State, is one of the mo.st respectable, energetic, influential, and

highly-honored members of the society in which he lives. As farther

and positive proof of the nobleness of mind and magnanimity of

character which this young man possessed, it should be stated, that

he has, since he left the parental roof, bestowed many favors and

rendered many acts of kindness io the different members of hi.s
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father's family, of which his father ! lias been the largest recip-

ient ! !

*

10. A gentleman of my acquaintance, a most estimable man, who

now holds one of the most prominent stations in this country, said

to me, in the course of conversation with him on the subject of the

" government of children,^'' that, " in early life, his father lost his

property and he was placed with a stranger. This man treated him

so cruelly, that he left him and lived with another man whom he

found still more cruel than the other ; and," he added, " I was so

beaten and vhipped by those men, that, my feelings were so DE-

GRADED that I scarcely ever looked up, or looked any one in the

face, until (iflcr I teas tirenti/ftve years of age .'"

1 1. An excellent teacher, in a neighboring city, said to me, in an-

swer to my incjuiry as to the amount of corporal punishment used in

that school, '• I never whip any pupils in my school, except those who

come in from other schools in which they practise ^vhipping. In ali

such cases, I find them so DEGRADED in their minds and views

of order and propriety, that I am compelled to punish them for

eight or f''/i ilnj/s, until they become accustomed to the habits and

customs of my school ; but, never after that."'

12. A lady of my acquaintance, formerly a teacher, informed

Bie, that, "she once had a boy in her school, about 14 years of

a":^. who was reputed the ' u-or.st tjoij in the neighborhood.' He had

been so si rere/// i;[;aten by former teachers and by his father also,

that, he seemed to have none of the common or refined feelings of

our nature remaining. His father told her that he feared she would

have trouble with him. One day, he disobeyed. She requested him

to stand near the door, during recess or interjnission, as a punish-

ment. After school, she retained him and talked with him. He
told her that ' iiotliiiig else would do liiiii any good, hut a whipping.'

She told liim she would not punish hiiu that day. SIjc made him

stand the next day as before, and also the third, retaining him each

day to talk with him after tlie dose of the school. On the third

day, he still insisted that nothing but a irhipping would do him any

good, so perfect/// DP^GliADED had his feelings become by the nu-

• " Gkn-ius is often associated wilh feeliuj,'s of extreme, scnsibilily, and cased in

a physical frame of fragile mould. It is the part of humanity m){ to WOUND
THAT SENSIBILITY ; and, of skill, to strengthen, by proper phyucal training",

tlial fvail bodily structure."—Puof. O'l.m.stkd.
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nierous and continued ^og'^iw^s which he had received. Finally, with

great reluctance, on her part, she requested him to go to the nearest

grove and procure a whip such as he thought would be suitable with

which to whip him. He brought in a very large and long one. She
struck him several blows with it ; and, he then remarked, ' that he

thought that was enough.' After that he was a good boy in school."

That boy had become so DEGRADED, debased^ and brutalized in

his feelings that he could not reason at all

!

13. There is a very great difference in the degrading influence of

fogging on the minds of diflerent children, even those of the same

family. A gentleman of my ae«paintance, of very great observation,

who has three sons, said to me one day, " When I place my three

boys in a school, I invariably say to the teacher, the secoiul boy, (not

in the presence of the boys, of course), you must not whip, it will ruia

him. I shall make a personal thing of it, if you strike him. The
other two you may govern as you choose, as you do the other boys of

your school. But that boy has so much maidimss, self-respect, and
DIGNITY of character, that he would feel himself so DEGRADED
that he would never recover from the self-degradation."

14. A teacher of my acquaintance, who, as a general thing is an

excellent teacher, has the degrading practice of requiring his pupils

to stand a long time on their benches for vcnj slight offences ; and, at

the close of the school, he draws the pantaloons tight around the

calf of the leg, and beats it very scverehj with a ratan ov ferula !

15. It is but a few weeks, since the eastern papers brought us the

awfully melancholy account of the s/'Z/'-destuuction of a lad, caused

by wounded feelings and SELF-DEGRADATION, consequent on a

severe flogging !

1 6. It is a remarkable fact, that, the poor, uneducated, colored peo-

ple, at the South, consider flogging the most DEGRADING pun-

ishment which can possibly be inflicted on them

!

17. Let every parent and every teacher beware of the FIRST
BLOW. That may fix and determine the future destiny or future

character of the child. Many children look on the expectation of

being flogged with perfect horror; and, are made completely wretch-

ed by seeing the rod used on others. Can it be otherwise than that

their nice, sensitive, and delicate feelings will be degraded by seeing

the infliction of corporal punishment ?

18. In substituting other punishments for flogging, great care

should be taken that those do not equally DEGRADE or excite the
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bad passions of the cliild or pupil. To place a pupil on a stool to

be gazed at and become an object of ridicule
;

or, on the floor with a

bonnet or foolscap to be looked at. or what is often still worse, to he

laughed at, is of very doubtful propriety, (particularly girls)
;

for,

when that nice and delicate sensibility of a female is either destroyed

or blunted, a great moral evil is the sad consequence ! To call out

a child or pupil by name and sneer at him
;

or, to call him a dunce.

To put a child or pupil in a closet or place of confinement is very bad.

Those who are nervous and delicate will be very much shocked, grieved,

and dispirited ; and, those who are bold, stubborn, and unyielding will

be excited to revenge. To cause children to go without their dinners

is also very bad, often, very often injurious to their health. Equally

bad is it to send them to bed without supper. Children will never

become penitent when suffering for food ; or, when they think their

parents unkind to them. They may be sent to bed an hour earlier

than usual or be placed in bed in the day-time ; but, never 'without

their regular food ! Children nnist be convinced that it is the love

and earnest desire of the parent or teacher to benefit them, or all

punishments, all admonition, and all advice are wholly unavailing.

19. The great object of punishment or admonition should be, to im-

prove the morals, the manners, the mind, and the heart of those

who are thus corrected.

OBJECTION XXTX.

Because there is a greater amount of figlithig and

qiiarrellliig, and less hannomj in those families and

schools in which FLociGiNc is Lkoroughly and constant-

ly practised, than in tliose in which it is only occasion-

ally or never- practised ; or, where all are constrained

to do what they should, by the influence of love,

coupled with a cunscicnlious sense of duty.

E V I li R E S U f i T S .

1. 'Where such n state of tliing.s exists, it produces a lamen-

table and nudanclLoly train of evils, (juite indescribable.
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2. In all such ca.<e>-, vory little interest is taken, either by

teacher or j)npils, in the //loidl, intcllcdual, or liftitiri/ pro-

ficiency of tiie pupils.

R E 31 A R K S .

1. It is perfectly natural and consistent that flogging shonld cause

cbiklreu or pupils to do the same thing, viz. ; to injlid pain on.

others. This is certainly true.

2. How can it be olhenvisc ? A parent or teacher /Zo^s a child or

pupil so as to cause great pain aud weeping. AVill another child

or pupil hesitate to inflict pain on him whom they have seen

beaten from time to time ? 3Iust assuredly h£ will not.

3. I visited a school, one day, and found it in a tumultuous

and di.sorderly condition. It was about ten minutes before the

close of the school. The teacher was walking about the school-

room with a ratan in his hand, of no mean dimensions. In the

course of those ten minutes, he Jioggcd several boys, one very se-

verely. School was then dismissed. What followed ? Before all

of the boys had passed out of the school-room into the yard, two

boys returned to the tcacher^s desk with complaints that the other boys had

been fighting them ! ! !

4. Yet, strange as it may seem, many parents and teachers

Jlog their children or pupils for fighting !

5. I know an otherwise excellent teacher, who never Jlogs his

boys for any thing else but fighting ! But flogging excites and

encourages fighting by hardening the feelings of the child or pu-

pil as to the sufferings of others., having been beaten himself.

OBJECTION XXX.

Because the practice of conslant and thiUy whipping

children or pupils, has an almost certain tendency to

HARDEN the minds and feelings of those who are thus

FLOGGED
;
particularly, if it be done in the presence of

thefamily or school. NO CHILD or PUPIL SHOULD
EVER, under any circumstances, BE PUNISHED in

THE PRESENCE OF THE FAMILY or SCHOOL

!
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EVIL. RESULTS.

1. A boy, who is flogged in the presence of the other

members of the family or of the school, has, if a resolute,

determined, or obstinate boy, his revengeful feehngs and bad

passions excited, nine times in ten.*

2. A boy, thus flogged, if a diffident, reserved, and conscien-

tious boy, becomes disjnrited, disheartened, and depressed in

his spirits. His love of praise, his ambition, and desue to

make proficiency in his studies, vAll all be prostrated.

3. When a boy's feelings have become thus HARDENED,
he is in a fit condition to commit any offence or crime, however

heinous, either in the family or the school, at home or abroad.

4. The boy who is whipped in the presence of otliers, will

generally hold out longer before he will yield, than he would

if punished prrivately.

5. A still worse feature of the case should be stated, as very

often occurring. The boy, who is thus whipped, will, very

frequently, deceive his parent or teacher, and those present, by

leading them to think that he was 7iot much hurt ; and, when

questioned afterward by his play-fellows, he will, most usually,

* " I firmly believe that some of the worst feelings that human nature is

subject to, are engendered in the heart DURING THE HOURS OF COR-
RECTION. If we correct our children in an angry mood, they will naturally

imbibe our feelings ; and, soon we shall see them taking vengeance in like

manner, upon whatever may cross their inclination."

—

Casket.

" Some consider their duty of governing their children to be performed meri-

toriously, merely because they reprove and punish their children vcrij often ; and,

accordingly make it their business to find fault with them from mnrning to

night, and to punish them from week to week! In this way, reproof and punish-

ment lose all their power, and only serve to render the child more OBD URATE.
Children are as easily injured by too much government, as by too little. They

ought always to be watched with attention and tenderness, but not to be harass-

ed A child alicays fiogged, becomes INSENSIBLE to shame, and INDIF-

FERENT to the desire of commendation. He steels himself against suffering,

and studies only how to escape correction—not how to gain the approbation of

virtuous conduct.' Destroy a child's sensibility, and you throw around him in-

superable BARRIERS to higher, nobler entertainments. The child of an wifeel-

ivg and brutal parent, will, if he in turn becomes a parent, exhibit brutality

ONLY."—S. R. Hall.
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add to this DECEPTION, the axcful sin of L^'INCJ, by tdhng

them that, 'the teacher did'nt hurt him innrh.'-

R E ]M A R K S .

1. The parent or teacher will not be likely if in private, to

punish loo severely in consequence of the obstinacy of the boy.*

" Flogging in Schools.—The Board of School Visiters, at New Haven,

have recently had under consideration the conduct of a certain schoolmaster in

that city, who inflicted cruel chastisement on one of his scholars. They close

their report as follows."

' The too fi-equent habit of inflicting corporal punishment, for the viola-

lion of mere arbitrary rules of discipline in schools, which are as various as

the taste or caprice of their authors, and .sometimes as absurd as they arc useless,

confounds in the minds of the young, all accurate distinctions between ri/r/d and

lorong, perverts the design of the law in delegating so delicate a trust as the

power of coi-poral chastisement into the hands of a stranger, blunts the sensibili-

ties of the young, and HARDENS their hearts to commit mare malignant of-

fences, for which is reserved no punishment adequate for the same, within his

province to inflict.'

" Our sentiments exactly ; and we are right glad to see the names of seven

intelligent citizens of New Haven appended to so sensible a paragraph. A man
who can not govern a school without resorting to the brutal practice of flogging,

may be sure that he is not fit for the noble calling of a Teacher."—New York
TlUBL-NE.

'•Another important office of kindness, is to administer reproof and punish-

ment prirafclij. Children, sometimes commit their faults before others, when
the parent is present ; necessity may then demand, that they should be reproved

on the spot, and in the presence of those who witnessed the fault. Whenever
this is not the case, it will, in almost every instance, be desirable, to administer
the proper discipline in, private. In this ca.se the child will feel that his charac-
ter is saved, and will be .solicitous to preserve his good name in future, by good
conduct. He will feel, also, that he is treated kindly, and will be grateful (i)r

the kindness. His mind will be left free, for the undivided exercise of venera-
tion for his parent. The parent will, at the same time, have tne best possible
opportunity for reproving him freely, largely, pungently, and solemnii/, without
that embarrassment which will necessarily arise from lAe presence of others. If
reproved or punished before others, the child will feci wounded—will suppose
that his character is sacrificed ; and he is degraded,- and this without any visi-
ble necessity. HcM-ill, thcrefure, be angrif, STUBBORN, pert, and not im-
probably disposed to rcprat his faults, and to perpetrate others. These emotioas,
and these designs, he will not unnaturally disclo.se to his companions, and they|
no less unnaturally, will enhance and encourage them. Thus the whole force
of parental administration, will alwavs be weakened, and not unfrcquenlly de-
storved."—S. R. Hall.
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2. The parent or teacher will be more likely to use su'Uahlc arhw
nilion, and to reason with his child or pupil ; and, the child also to

lislcii to, and he more profited by, the admonition and counsel given

him.

3. I have seen boys stand and be whipped with a rod or ralan^ or

BEATEN on the hand with & ferula, vep.,y severely, without betraying,

in their countenances, the least apparent emotion of pain, when they

tvcre suffering great pain, because they were determined lo flay the

hero, and not let the " other children think them babies "
! !

4. They thus require, oftentimes, twice as much whipping to make

them YIELD as they would IN PRIVATE.*
5. As a matter of humanity, then, no child should evef., be whip-

p;:d in the PRESENCE OF THE FAMILY OR SCHOOL.
6. I have seen several boys lohippcd at once, in the school. Some

of them would walk away, weeping ; and, on arriving at their seats,

would put down their tiny heads, and continue to loeep for some time.

Others would go away, shaking their heads icith rage; and, in a most

sullen manner, take their seats. Not a tear of sorrow, contrition, or

repentance from their eyes, however. Were not those boys HARD-
ENED ? t

7. Why have public executions been abolished by the Legisla-

* " Wlien a boy i.s chasti-sed, at school, the etTect is one of the two following

kinds: If he is of a gentle and tender character, the punishment overwhelms

and breaks his spirit. It destroys hope and confidence. It makes him shudder

at the prospect before him, of farther sorrows. If he is of a bold and daring

spirit, he bears the rod vnthout vnncing, he smiles, that all his comrades may see

how little he cares for correction, and how useless it is, at least in his case. No
sood effect is produced hi cither. If a case of misconduct is-so glaring as to per-

mit no ol/icr mode of treatment than the whip, and we can scarcely imagine

how this can well be among young children, the correction should, unquestion-

ably, be IN PRIVATE, and without observation on the part of the others.

This takes away all the heroism and bravery of a stout resistance to pain."

True Sun.

t " How many softening hearts do we HARDEN by our own sternness
; how

often are rising sobs suppressed by harsh reproofs ; how many by their gorgon as-

pect turn the just forming tear of contrition into stony HARDNESS, and leave

it the nucleus of selfishness and rage ! And if these things are done even

by parents, who would ' coin their hearts, and drop their blood for drachma.s'

to promote the real good of those whom iJieij punish, how much more often are they

done by teachers, who, when roused by opposition, forget that there may be

great selfishness in their determination to carry their point."—From Report of

the Perkins' Institution for the Blind, Boston, (Mass.), 1845.
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tures of many of the States ? liecausc it is believed, by all good

and wise men, that all those persons who witness them become

HA K DEN ED by seeing them ?

8. AVhy have public unirpiNc-rosTS, formerly used in many of

the States, been abolished ? "Because, as in the case of public execu-

tions, it is believed to have a HARDENING influence.

9 Suppose the Common Council of the city of New York, should

erect a public whipping-post in the Park, in front of the City Hall.

How long would it be permitted to stand there ? Not one single daij.

And why ] Because the people would all unite in the opinion, that

the public ichipping of criminals, as formerly, is a B-aubakois practice

and has a iiaudexing influence on the minds and feelings of those

who witness it.

10. "What is the difference? Let it be remembered now and for

ever, that irhipping in the school-room IN THE PRESENCE OF
THE SCHOOL is the same, in its demoralizing and hardening in-

fluence on the pupils who witness it, as the public ^^^^IPPl^•G in the

PaPvK, except and ONLY that in the school-room, it is in minia-

TiT.E ! ! ! ! ! If one is wrong, on the same principle, " without any

variableness or shadow of turning," is the olher wrong. The flog-

ging of children, .jVLWavs and invariably, has a hardening and bru-

talizing influence on all those who see it.

11. If kindness to animals has a happy influence on the minds of

those who practise it; and, if cruelty to animals or any injury done

to them has a bad influence on the minds of those who practise that,

then will the flogging of children have a brutalizing, demoralizing,

and HARDENING influence on those who witness it, in families

or schools.

12. Strange inconsistency—to have children witness /logging un-

til they become nARDEN*ED and callous. Punishment, so often inflict-

ed, loses its good influence, If indeed it ever has any good influence.

Children, like butchers and soldiers, accustomed to the sight of

sujfering and the infliction of pain, become hardened. We are un-

willing to have our children witness fights and other cruel prac-

tices, because they nARDEN their minds and feelings. The wnir-

riNG of boys or pupils in, the presence of the fa.mlly or school has the

same bad effect.

13. K.S z positive proof oi i\e HARDENING influence of flog-

ging on those who are xchipped.. it may be stated, as an undenia-

ble fact, that, nine times in ten, both in families and in schools,
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tlie same boys are whipped agaiu, and again^ over and over^ most con-

clusively proving, even to a casual observer, that ia'cessant and daily

WHIPPING is NOT a good means of '• Moral Discipline" in Families

and Schools. Even a horsc^ under the constant lash, will become

HARDENED and disregard it, though at first high-spirited.

14. I have made the following inquiry of scores, if not hundreds

of teachers ;
" Do you not whip the same boys again and again ?''

Nine times in ten, the answer is, "yes sir." Again ;
" Do you ever

whip the whole body of the school?" The answer is almost uniform-

ly, " Oh, no
;
many or most of my pupils are never ^chipped.''^ My

remark to those teachers has always been :
" Do you not see, then,

that the i-logging of them only HARDENS them, and, therefore,

is not a good system of discipline V
15. Many boys, who are rather unfeding. either from their former

bad associations or bad habits, are, by the exhibition of whipping or

the injliclioii of pain on. other children, more and more HARD-
ENP]D, though the system of instruction and discipline should be

such as to produce an entirely different state of feeling, so as to

soften their hearts and make them better.

1 G. How many poor and negleded boys are sent to school who are

BEATEN because they are ignorant.^ thoughtless, or even reddess ; not

because they are worse bi/ 'nature than other more fortunate boys, but

simply because the)/ have been neglected. These, by scores and hun-

dreds, both in the cities and in the country, are driven to desperation.

by the severe treatment which they often receive in school. They

hate school. They become truants ; and, more and more HARD-
ENED, merely for the want of a Uttk KINDNESS, on the part of

the teacher and the other pupil.^, to awaken the dormant and hinder

feelings of tlieir natures ! !

17. jMany object to PRIVATE PUNisnM;:NT because the pupil

might and probably icould misrepresent or falsely charge the teacher

with SHVERiTV or cruelty! This statement is so futile and absurd

as scarcely to merit any notice whatever. Suppose the boy who is

whipped, sfioKLD complain ? Could not hi.s hack be examined, at once,

and PKooF adduced to show that he had lied, deceived, or misrepre-

sented, ?

18. A teacher of my acquaintance had a boy in his school whom
he WHIPPED very severely, again and again, in the presence of the school

;

but, he did not, and could not make him yield, or show any penitence.

whatever. Happening to be at his school, one day, he mentioned
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the case of this boy to nic. I proposed to him to whip him in pri-

vate. Ho took him into another room, or detained him after school,

and talked to him some time. Then he requested him to take off

his coat, which he did. He then requested him to take off his vest,

which he did. By this time, he began to yield, his bosom to heave,

and the tears to start. The teacher, being a very kind-hearted man,

became very much affected, but remained silent. Soon, this obstinate

boy kneeled before the teacher, and, in the most penitent manner., ask-

ed the teacher's forgiveness, and promised to do better. Of course,

the teacher did not whip him then
;
and, he never had a more obe-

dient and kind scholar, than he was ever afterward ! Numerous cases

of this kind have been told me ; and, in all cases, within my own
experience as teacher, the like results have followed.

10. Just in proportion as TOey<, both oW and i/oung, bo?/s and chil-

dren, regard and treat with kindness the females, mothers, sisters, or

friends, with whom they associate, so is society as to its moral or

social character. How, then, can we expect young gentlemen and

boys to treat girls and young ladies with kindness, and regard them

as the gentler, nobler, and lovelier sex, when they see parents and

teachers \_)nen ! ! ! ] be.vt them just as they do boys of " a sterner

growth-' / [Girls shmdd NEVER BE WHIPPED ichatcvcr may
be done icith boys.]

20. Would any man, either drunk or sober, ever bk.vt the wife of

his bosom, if he had not been previously HARDENED by the sight

of whipping, at home or at school? NEVER. How many men,

who have been accustomed to sec girls beaten, the same as boy.s

were beaten by their fathers or teachers, have, in their angry moments,

either drunk or sober, (more the latter probably), beaten their wrvEg,

just as they would beat men. with whom they may have difficulty,

trouble, or quarrel ! AVould they, if they had been otherwise train-

ed, ever presume to strikc their wives for any cause whatever ? I

believe not. Let the person and character of the female, then, be held

sacred. Could a son ever be found so base and inhuman as to beat or

strike his mother or father, if not previously haude.neu by example ?

Is it possible that a Police officer or Constable could, in the brutal

manner, sometimes exhibited in the streets of our city, hurry a rr:-

MALE on to a cart, exposed to the gaze of wicked men and boys,

lash her there, pnt hisfoot on her—yes, wom.vx, (though degraded) ; can

it be that a man, possessed of the ordinary feelings of a man, could

do this, if he had not been HARDI^NED by seeing children beaten

G
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by parents or teachers? NO. At whatever cost or personal sacri-

Jirc or inconvenience, he would place the woman in a closed carriage,

shut out from the gaze of men and boys ; and, in the kindest man-

ner take her to the place of destination. Can we, have we any

right to expect that children will be humane^ amiable, or decent, when

such bnital scenes are exhibited to their view ? No, kevee.

21. This system of pfblic flogging and healing children runs

through all our social relations with its HARDENING influence.

He who is accustomed to see the sufferings of ofhers coolly, can him-

self, unmoved, i?iflict pain on others, after a very little practice. It

is impossible for a child, who sees another severely irhipped and suiFer

pain, to have the same I:ind and ^ra/^cr feeling for him which he would

otherwise have. Who would ever think, on arriving at boyhood,

youth, or manhood, of settling any difficulty by fisticuffs or duel-

ling, if he were not trained to beating by parents and teachers in

childhood ? jVone, noxe. These evil passions are excited by the

system of flogging, slapping their ears, striking their thighs with

a heavy ferula, &c., until all the hinder feelings for the sufferings

of others, are wholly beaten out of them !

22. A loy who " must be beatenf at home or at school, on the same

principle '• must be beateii" when a man ;
fir, if he is not reasoned v^'iih.,

and, ill kindness, shown the wrong which he has done, but is beaten,

he vvill not submit to any thing but beatixg. when grown to man-

hood. Could there be a man found, in our whole country, who

would commence beating another for any supposed injury, unless

his feelings had first become HARDENED and callcjs by witness-

ing the sufterings or pain of children, who were whipped at home or

at school 1 By this he becomes perfectly regardless of the sufifering

or pain of his fellow-pupil. Seated on his bench, day after day, and

compelled to witness the writhing and pain of his fellow-pupil,

caused by the beating of the teacher, he can not and ^oill not

feel remorse or unhappiness when he sees that pupil suffer pain

from a blow or a kick which he, himself, gives him for some al-

leged oflFence. On the contrary, such boys will speak of their ex-

ploits in having beaten another boy, blackened his eye, or knocked

him down, «fec., &c., with apparent delight. But, had these boys

been trained to feel unhappy at the sufferings of others, instead

of being compelled to witness this pain and lorithing of their fel-

low-pupils in school from beating, they never icould think of beating

c%ch other. How is it with duelling? How with war? Have not
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these their unhappi/ influence on the social and moral condition of

society ? Do not soldiers rjuarrel more than others ? Do they not

settle all their difficulties or dii-putes by blows or with ireapons^ both

among themselves and with the citizens among whom they happen

to be /•

23. If the constant and daily exhibition or recital of crimes and

vices be injurious and hardening in their tendency, then is it injurious

and HARDENING to have children y?o^^«/ day after day iyi the pres-

ence of the school.

24. No child should ever see pain inflicted on others, either on

other children or on animals, if it be possible to prevent it. Some-

times you will sec i/oung men, and even old men too, when riding

along the road, rcckicsslt/ strike witli a whip, a goose, or a sheep,

or a hog, which is quietly eating or lying by the side of the road, and

even laugh at the injury done or pain inflicted ! No boy erer did

this, when grown up, unless his feelings had become callous and

HARDENED by being flogged at home or at school, or both, or

had witnessed a great deal of it. One thing is certain, no good man
ever did or does such a meari act.

25. A child, who has always been kindly treated by his parents

and has never heen flogged by them, or seen pain inflicted on others,

will be kind to his brothers and sisters. Such a child will also bo

kind to the domestic auuuals, the cat, the dog, &c., and will not

strike or kick them, or pull them or push them rudely.

• " Flogging ix the N'.ivy.—Perhaps severe measures are sometimes necessary,

to quell disturbances among sailors, since if such acts are allowed to pass with-

out, it might prove subversive oC discipline ; it is a matter, however, with wliich

we are bat little acquainted ; but the idea of cutiing a man's Jlcsh off kis bones,

seems to us to be worthy only of a country inhabited hy savages or demons. Yet if

there must be flogging in the Navy, why not flog the officers for indiscretions, as

well as the sailers ? If an officer is found in a state of inebriation, or breaks

the rules of the ship, is he tied up to the rigging and punished with the lash 1

No : a slight reprimand is about all he gets, and that only when the case can

not be glossed over, or the offence is one of too great public notoriety. What is

sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander, and we would ask those naval disci-

plinarians who are so enamored of the " cat," how they would like a taste of

it 1 We don't recommend it to be applied, for the punishment is BntTALiziNo

and noRr.iFYisG ; and whenever it is inflicted, the man, if he be again fit for

service, is ever afterward CALLOUS of heart, and perfectly INDIFFERENT
to his condition. What is the Secretar)' of the Navy about, that he does not

lift up his powerful voice in denouncing the torture of the lash ?—Bosto.v, (^Mass.)

PlPEB.
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•2(3. ChilJrcu slioalJ not witne.s.s the butclieriug or slauglitering of

aiunials. It hardens tliflr fine and originally kind feelings. Tho
barbarous and erufl nianiu r in which the legs of calves are tied to-

getlicr : and. tlie manner in which the.'^c calves are carried through

the streets of our cities in carts, iiakdux the children who see them.

27. An active little boy said to nie. a few weeks since, ' Did you

ever go into Mr. 's school ?
' I answered, •• yes.'' Said he,

'• I used to go there, but I do not go there now, I do not go any-

where.'' '-Why do you not go longer?'' I inquired. '-Because,"

said he. •• the teacher vrhipped so badly : and, he whips now worse

than lie did. They say he is getting crazy, he whips so badly."

[ ash( d this smart little fellow, who was apparently about ten years

of age. if it ever did him any good to be "whipped. He answered,

very promptly, '•• No. sir. It never did me any good. I could do

any thing, if he had l)een kind to me: but. it onhj made mc angry to

be i/diijr/H'dJ'

28. AVhen a boy is a/igrj/ he is swelled or puffed up so that his

muscular system is hard and unyielding : and, Avhen this is the case,

it becomes HARDENED, after a length of time, like the black-

smith's arm or the shoemaker's knee, so as almost entirely to resist

the blov\' of the parent or teacher, struck on the back or hand,

so that the desired effect is almost entirelij lost.

20. It also HARDENS the feelings of all pupils to sec the teach-

er walking the school-room with a whip constantly in his hand. I

knew an excellent teacher in one of the interior towns in the State

of New York; who always sent to the nearest grove when he needed

a v.diip : and. he broke it into pieces and threw it away as soon he

had used it. never keeping a vriiip in his school o.;/,/ while using it.

3'). It is neither ^'«.s>', re;)uhliran. nor democratic to occupy the time

of the school, hour after hour, in whipping a forlion of the boys,

when the majorihj are xot disobedient. The remainder of the school

will; of coarse, become n.vi'D!:.\i:n. Why should the other pupils be

subjected to the sight of seeing boys whipped, when tliey, thera-

.sclves. have done no wrong ? Their time, too, should not be thus

taken.

31. It is an outrage on the feelings and on the rights of the other

pupils who never nisonr.v, to subject them to the unpleasant specta-

cle of seeing one or more of their fellow-i5upil.s, (more unfortunate

than they), kalen. for some misconduct. It is icro/ig, because the ex-

ample is unucccs;:'ary to th.e body of the children xcho tmrr disobey.
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It can not, therefore, have any other effect than to UAHDEN their

feelings, or, to cause them to disrespect their teacher who thus beats

them.

32. Perhaps, this is one of the very wokst features of public

whipping. If it does 7iot HARDEN those who are never whipped,

it certainly docs cause them to lose all respect and good feeling for the

teacher who flogs others severely. Many teachers never flog more

than one in six of their pupils at all.

33. An intelligent and excellent lady, with whom I am acquainted,

sent her little son to a teacher in whom she had great confidence.

She had never whipped her little boy, but always reasoned with him

and endeavored to show him the wrong. This boy was a very spright*

ly and energetic boy, always active, always busy. Of course, he

mud and icould be busy in school
;
and, when the teacher wgkcted to

give him interesting lessons to engage and occupy his mind he was, as

a matter of course, mischievous. The teacher whipped him again and

again. Still, he grew worse and worse
; and, at length, seemed per-

fectly HARDENED. Then, the mother was informed for tho first

time what a dreadfully bad child her little son was ! The mother

told the teachef he must reason with her son. He did so ; and after

two or three days he became perfectly obedient, and caused liim no

more trouble !

34. Many bad boys, who are flogged for their misdeeds, and thus

become HARDENED, often, very often make every effort—even to

that of LYING, to have other boys, avhipped or otherwise punished ;

and, then take delight in seeing them writhe in pain from the whip-

ping ! ! !

35. A teacher called up a lovely boy to whip him. lie had never

been whipped at school, and, looked, with dread and horror, on the

expectation of being fogged. Of course, he begged, entreated, and

finally screamed, so loudly that his three sisters, who were below in

the female department, heard him. left their seats, ran up stairs,

and stood around hira to prevent the teacher from whipping tlieir lit-

tle brother ! Did this show of female loveliness and sistcrl}' affection

have any influence on the teacher ? Oh, yes. It enraged him so

that he whipped him more severely ! What was the effect on these

affectionate sisters ? After their little brother, had been flogged

BEVERELY scvcral timcs, rfhcy became so HARDENED, that, his

pitiful entreaties and bitter cries, when whipped, would .scarcelv

cause them to raise their headsfrom their boolcs !
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36. The announcement of Rules, the explaining of Frmcipks,

should be before and to the whole school ; but, all rcpriviands and

punishmc/its for the violation of those rules or prlHci]>les^ should be

given or inflicted with the transgressor IN PRIVATE.
37. A very bad boy, who had been drcadjully whipped by other

teachers, knocked on the head, &c., &c., until he was perfectly cal-

lous and HARDENED, was completely subdued and conquered by

another and more Imnane. teacher who seated him on the floor with

his feet on the bench, until the tears of penitence and submission

came from his eyes. The teacher was very careful, in that case, not

to keep him in that situation so long as to produce sulkimess but r.E-

PENTANCE.*

38. Many teachers have beaten children so severely that the public

authorities have been obliged to interfere. This is another proof of

the hardening influence of flogging ; for, how could a child require

so severe a punishment before he would yield, unless he had become

HARDENED by previous floggings ?

39. One great reason why I wish corporal punishmeni in private,

is. that I sincerely believe, there would not then be more than one

TENTH as much as there would be, if administered in tJie presence ofthe

family or school.

40. Many parents and teachers whip children far telling lies.

Why ivhipping, itself, causes many children to lie ! It so iiap^d-

ENs their feelings and consciences that they will very often lie to

hide a fault or crime so as to prevent the whipping ! Would it not,

in nearly all cases, be attended with much more permanently good

results, if parents and teachers would show them in bold relief, not

only tlie great wickedness of telling lies, but also that, when grown

up, they would never be beliexed or respected ?

41. Another reason for the abolition of the use of the rod, is, that wo

may, when the flogging oi boys is done away with, look forward with

* " Tlic hnl)it of knocking children about the head and enr.s, I utterly repudiate

as BULTAr- in the extreme, danf;cr(rus, and often disa^truns in its consequences. I

will here take occa.sion to remark, that the study of human physiology as a gen-

eral exercise in our .schools, I deem of great importance ; and, I hail its intro-

duction as an efficient means of future improvement in their discipline. J>fo

person unacquainted with the laws of life and health, with the beautiful mech-

anism of the human .system, and its relations and dependances, is properly

qualified to take charge of a school."—I. F. Mack, Superintendent (f Public

Schools in Hie City of Rochester; 1844.
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hope to the time wboii r>;irTr. aniiuula will be trcatccl with more lilnJ-

71CSS and kwmunity. Wlicu horses will not be driven or loaded be-

yond their strength. Y>'hca bo}S will not throw stones at the tjiiiet

sheep, goose, or pig. When the icorsc than brutal practice of tying

the legs of calves and throwing thcni on the pavement, there to suffer

—these, and other crudlies will be done away. This we may NLVKa

hope iox or expect while hitman beings are b^atoi

!

42. Another reason why corporal pu/ushme.it should be dispensed

with in every possible case, if not in all cases, is, that from the manner

in which it is 71010 administered, it is more ixjuuious than be.nkiicial

as a means of .moral discipli.ne.

43. As stated, under Objection XXVIII, that in substituting

o/A/'r punishments than flogging, care should be taken not to use

those Ci^ually or more objectionable in their degrading or HARD-
ENING influence or tendency ;

such as holding up or out, at

arm's length, a very heavy ""book ; standing on one leg. &c., &c.

These iiAKDEN their minds and feelings equally bad.*

44. Parents and teachers have often inquired of me, my opinion on

the subject of •' whipping children :" and, I have often answered them

thus :
•' If either be punished, the parents and teachers should be

instead of the children, for not interesting and amusing them so as

to prevent their being mischievous." And this is true, nine times in

ten. Children are mischievous, iciclcci, or ill: because they have noth-

ing of interest to engage and occupy their ever active and busy

minds. " An idle man's head is the devil's workshop," says the old

• "To imprison timid children in a dark and solitary place; to brace open

the jaws with a piece of wood; to torture the muscles and bones, by the strain

of an unnatural position, or of holding an enormous weight; to inflict a wound

upon the instinctive feeling.s of modesty and delicacy, by making a girl sit with

the boys, or go out with them, at recess; to bring a whole class around a fellow-

pupil, to ridicule and shame him ; to break down the .spirit of self-respect, by

enforcing some ignominious compliance; Ic give a nick-name;—these, and

such as these, are the gjntle appliances, by which some teachers maintain the

empire of the school-room ;—<as though the muscles and bones were less corpo-

real than the skin ; as though a AVOUND or tuk SPIRIT were of less moment

than one in the FLESH ; and the body's blood more sacred than the soul's pu-

rity. But of these solerau topics, it is impcssible here to speak. I can not,

however, forbear to express the opinion, that puni.shmcnt slunild NEVEn bemjlicl-

ed, except in cases or the EXTREMIST NECESSITY; while the experi-

ment o'^ syn:pri'hy,cnnfidnicc, fcrsuasion. encouragement, should be repeated, FOR
EVER AND EVER."—Ho.iACE Man.v.
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adai>"e. So is it witli a child's ic/Zc, nncmploycil^ or inioccuplcl head.

Let both parents aud teachers hick well to this. Employment, em-

ployment is tlio grea,t pir.reniivc of mischief and crime.

4.3. If children ever be flogged
;
they should be for one thing only

—-abso/ufc, wiLi^uL, and malicious DISOBEDIENCE with oustinate

us well as rnKMLDiTATLD IXTENTION to do the irni/ii;- or ojfenr.r.

40. Do the rcaxoiung faculties lie immediately vndr ihr scnsllive

fia/i of l/ir skin of a boy's back or hand, so that they should be roused

by /logi^iiig or Ihatiiig it with a ivldp^ ralan^ or fcruto to sharpen or

brighten them ? Or. arc they in the brain ?

47. Again
;

great caution sliould bo used as to the manner of

administering corporal punhluii'iit as well as the ixstrument l)y

which it is inflicted. The \voi;se than BAllBAllOTJS prartke

of iiEATLXc; the delicate hand of a boy with a FERULA should

NEV]']11 be tolerated. Neither should the hand be struck with

ami instrument whatever! If flogginc- he done at all, it should

be with a si/iin/i/r whip or light (not a hear//) rutan, applied ta

the iKick Ijetwcen the shoulders—and NO WHEllE ELSE, on

any consideration whatever.

4iS. When I pass into a school, or go into a family circle, aud

sec tlu; lovely, innocent, and smiling countenances of children, so

pleasant and happy, the mere thought or idea that they are to be

BE.vTioN by their j»arents or teachers is dreadful to me. In short, I

can not conceive (if a more deplorable and affecting sight, than to

Bce either a parent or teacher severely whip a tender^ af/'eeUo/iale, and

noble-hiarleil Ijoy.

END OF TAUT I.
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SUBSTITUTES FOR, AND PREVENTIVES

OF,

THE USE OF THE ROD
AS A MEANS OF

MORAL DISCIPLINE

IN FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS.

part 11.

SUBSTITUTES FOR, AND PREVENTIVES OF, THE USE OF THE ROD.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE

Every parent or teacher should always speak kindly

and affcctionatuhj to his child or pupih

GOOD RESULTS.

1. A child or pupil, to whom the parent or teacher speaks

kindly, will, nine times in ten, do what he is requested to do

willingly and pleasantly.*

* " Stervn-ess has its place, but it is not habitual."—Prof. Olmsted.
" KINDNESS will ALWAYS do GOOD. It makes others happy—and that

is doing: gOvnl. It prompts us to .^eek to benefit others—and that is doing: good.

It makes others gciUle and benignant—and that is doi.vg GOOD."

—

Rev.

Albert Barnes.
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2. Every child or pupil, who is klndlij and affectionately

treated, will listen to advice and admonition with more atten-

tion and willingness, than one who is spoken to in an unkind
manner.

R E JI A R K S .

1. Teachers should alioays speak kindly to their pupils iu schook

'When a b<iy comes into a school, fur the first time, the teacher

should, iu a kind manner, speak to him, particularly if he be a small

boy. This will interest him. Kindness begets kindness. He will

then love his teacher, and love his school also.

2. The teacher should always take pai-ticular notice of the poor

and ii'[i;-Ir/:/ed pupils of his school. Let the other pupils see this. It

will have a good, moral influence. If any children in the world

should be treated KINDLY, those who are treated bad/// at home
should be

;
and siirh children are more likely to be influenced by

KINDNE8S than any others. Many men, now pests and scourges

" The teacher should be habituall}^ amiable. He must win the heart of his

pupil. The key to it is KINDNESS. A little girl was showing to a .sympa-

thetic young lady, at her request, the fine things which her lather had brought

home to her, but made no expressions of gratitude to the father who had so

carefully provided for her. The young lady said, you must love your father

very much, ray dear, though you do not speak of him. She turned away from

her finery as if it possessed no value in her eyes, and, sobbing, replied, ' he

never speaks KINDLY to mc-.' Some Teachers .seem to suppose that to return

a smiling saluiation, and to mingle their hearts with those of their pupils, is to

relax their auUiority, and let themselves down, as they term it. Now, so far

from that, // /.s l//cJir.^/.^/rj> ttuvarfhcdtil/lis/iiiiL:; atillnnitij. He sliould satisfy the

pupils that he is a KI.Ni) and generous man, di'c])ly inlerestcd in thfir happi-

ness, and v^'ithal, that ' he is one of firnuicss and resolulion, who will not allow

any tiling wrong.' I do not like the Teacher, .said a little boy, ami 1 do not

wish to go to .sehool. Why, does he whip you my soii 1 () no, he never

puni.shes us. Does he scold you 1—No, sii-—l>iu In' is so eross. Nobody ever

established authority b-y seolding, or ever cnsuretl ohcdirnec iiy it. it is a down-

right vice in man or wuiuaii. ' I pray you avoid it.' Cheerfulness and

KINDNESS, liki'the sui!, warms and animates; and there is that at (he bottom

of the heart of ev-ery cliild, which never fails to respond to it. When the little

fellow comes in, in the morning, with his eyes sparkling with animation, and

his face smiling with jjleasure, the Teacher ought to repay him, if it be but with

a smile too; and then he is happy for that day. But, if on the contrary, he is

met with a frown, or, unnoticed, sent to his seat, a warm little heart, ail gushing

with tenderness, is chilled and frozen."

—

Fram an Aftdrc.^s before the Geauga

(Ohio) Counhj Teachers' Institute, hy Hon. Wii,i,iam L. Perkins.
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of society, wlio have grown up in igiioranfc and rue, might have been

trained up to nsefulncss and honor, if they had been taken by the

hand, when children, and treated KINDLY.
3. Wlien a boy comes into school, on a cold morning, the teacher

should, if he be a small boy, speak KINDLY to him
;
and, if he

complains or cries, he should take his little hands in his and warm

them. No matter, if he should not commence his school that cold

morning, until a quarter -past nine. The good influence, which will

be exerted by the teacher's KINDNESS to the little ones, will be

far better than twenty lessons in grammar or arithmetic*

4. Parents should always speak KINDLY to their children,

when retiring or going to bed. Then, more than at any other time,

is it important that children should have their hearts softened by

voices and looks of tenderness and KINDNESS. They should go

to rest with thoughts of love and affection for their parents, and

GR.\TiTtr)E and love to their Heavenly Father for his goodness to

them. How can we expect children to say their evening praj-ers

acceptably and with a blessing to themselves, if they arc required pr

permitted to retire to bed, ill-humored or vexed by a frown or

UNKIND words from their parents 1 And yet, many parents send

their children to bed, not only in bad feeling, but often hungry, as

punishment for some offence. No course can possibbj be more objection-

able. [Sec page 74, Remark 18.]

5. Not long since, I spent an evening at the house of a friend with

several other friends and acqualntaftces. This friend had two in-

teresting and lovely boys, about ten and twelve years of age, who

very much enlivened the company with their innocent prattle and

childlike hilarity. About half pa5<t 8 o'clock, the father called these

little boys to him, near where I was sitting
; and, taking each one by

the hand, he said very KINDLY and pkasantli/ to them, " my
children, it is time for you to retire. You will feel dull and heavy,

at school to-morrow, if you sit up any longer." They both hung

• T7/C fuUmcing Besolulion iras adopted by tlvc Orleans County (X. Y.)

Tkacfiers' Convention, Jan. 1817.

'• Resolved,

That every Teacher should impart to his school daily le-ssons

on the much neglected subject of morals ; and that there is no way of imparl-

ing those les.sons .so effectually as by the Teacher's constant example of KIND-
NESS, JUSTICE, INTEGRITY, EQUANIMITY, SYMP.iTIIY, and AFFECTION."
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their heads for a moment ; then, both, with a pleasant smile, kissed

their father, then their mother
;
and, then took leave of the companjr.

A lad3^ one of the company, who sat near us, expressed great surprise

tliat " the little bc^'S should retire so ivllUngly, when they appeared so

happy with the company and the music." The gentleman replied,

" I always speak KINDLY to my children, and they never disobey.

To-morrow morning, I shall say to them, my children, I was much

pleased that you retired so willingly last evening
;
and, your conduct

was very highly approved by Mrs. who saw you retire so

phasantbj and quictlij. This," said he, " is their reward, my Avvr.o-

CATiox, and the approbation of their friends."*

6. Often, very often in a family, there is a child more dull, has

less intellect, &c., than the other children. The parents should be

very particularly KIND to such a child. This will have a good

influence on the minds of the other children of the family.

f

* " How TO Spkak to CinLDREx.—It is usual to attempt the management of

children cither by coqioral punishment, or by rewards addressed to the .senses,

and by words alone. There is one other means of government, the power and

importance of which are seldom regarded—I refer to the human voice. A blow

may be inflicted on a child, accompanied with words so uttered, as to counteract

entirely its intended effect; or, the parent may use language, in the correction of"

the child, not objectionable in iiself, yet SPOKEN in a TONE which more

than defeats its influence. Let any one endeavor to recall the image of a fond

mother, long since at rest in heaven. Her sweet smile and ever clear counte-

nance are brought vividly to recollection ; so also is her voice ; and blessed is

that parent who is endowed with a pleasing utterance. What is it which luDs

the infant to repose % It is not an array of mere words. There is no charm to

the untaught one, in letters, syllables, and sentences. It is the somid which

strikes its little ear that soothes and compo.ses it to sleep. A few notes, however

unskilfully arranged, if uttered in a SOFT TONE, are i'ound to possess a magic

influence. Think wc that this influence is confined to the ci'adle 1 No ; it is

diffused over every age, and ceases not while the child remains under the

parental roof Is the boy growing rude in manner, and boisterous in speech 1 I

know of no instrument so sure to control these tendencies, as the gentle tones

of a mother. She who speaks to her son harsMy, does but give to his conduct

the sanction of her own example. She povrs oil on the already racing fiame.

Whatever DisposrnoN, therefore, we would encom'age in a child, the same we
should manifest in the TONE in which we ADDRESS it."—Littell's

Living Age.

•f-

" If parents would have their children KIND and benevolrnt, they must

not only keep those influences which create a contrary disposition from being

exerted, but they must bring such to bear upon the child as will create benevo-
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7. Several years since, I spent two or three days with an intcrcst-

iii:: f;utiily in a neighboring State. One of the children, then about

lour or five years of ago, had, by a very severe disease, its intellect so

impaired, that it was quite idiotic. The parents and all of the other

children, treated this unjhrtunale child with the greatest KINDNESS
and attention. Never did I witness a more beautiful ond lieavcnly

sight ! This family was one of the best governed, and apparently, one

of the most happy with whicli I was ever acquainted ;
and, I sincerely

bolieve that the uniform KINDNESS of the parents to this child

had more influence over the other children than all other causes to-

gether.

8. An UNKIND and vm'kklinc; man, whose father, in conse-

quence of great bodily infirmity and extreme old age, had become

entirely idiotic^ so that he required some one of the family to feed

liim, was, one day, making a wooden trough, while his little sou stood

by the side of him. lie said to his father, '• What are you making

that trough for '?" The father answered, " for your grandfather to

leaci. Pains must be taken to awaken frequmt caiotions of KINDNESS, that

tlic child may learn to derive pleasure from them."

—

Teachers' Advocate.

" Make home attractive. Be cheerful, KIND, and agreeable yourselves.

Never wear a frowning brow or utter a cross or angry word before your

children. A dull face, a crabbed expression, a peevish, fretful disposition, are

entirely out of place amid the sanctities of home, around the domestic fireside,

in the presence of the happy looks and smiling cheeks of innocent childhood, or

ra-jfc sober youth. Some men have a smile for every 'place but home. They arc

mild and gentle everj' where but among their own hoasehold. This is a great

error—irc mv^t coil it a hchunis sin. If there is a spot under heaven that should

call out the best affections, the warmest love, and the KINDEST smiles, it is

in that dear ark, oiu- home.
" If parents were more particular to do their duty in this respect, it would

have a glorious influence, and tell nobly on the future character of the ri.sing

generation."

—

Philadelphia SATcnDAV Courier.

In an artid", wrUtcn by a correspondent of tlie Boston Dailv Whig, the writer,

who had visited the State Normal School, at West Newton, (Ma.ss.), says:

'• Above all things else, however, I admired the elevated moral tone which

s:;cmcd to pervade the whole Institution. A sense of duty, oi right, a love for

wjiat is u.seful and excellent, are the only principles appealed to in its manage-

ment. A spirit of gentleness, and truth, and KINDNESS seems to pervade

llic atmosphere of the place."

" A good criterion by which to judge the disposition of a man is, to watch him
when he passes some boys at play. A KIND man will step out of the way,

and let the little fellows have their sport: a crabbed one will push through the

• ring' and spoil their fun."

—

District School Journal.
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eat out of." To wliicli the little son quickly replied, " father, shall I

make you such a trough to eat out of, when you are as old as grand-

father ?" This KIND rebuke melted the heretofore unfeeling heart

of the father. The unfinished trough was destroyed, and this KIND
boy ever after, until his death, fed his helpless and idiotic grandfather !

9. An excellent teacher of my acquaintance, who taught a school

in one of the interior counties of the State of New York, had a very

bad boy in his school. He had fought every previous teacher, and

had ruined every school, taught in the district for several years. This

teacher requested him to remain, a few moments, after the close of

the school, on the first day. He took him by the hand, and said to

him, in a very KIND and familiar manner, " I have understood that

you are a very bad boy ; but, from your appearance, I think it must

be a mistake. I have come here to teach you
;

and, I suppose you

have come to learn.'" The boy or rather young man, (who was siz-

tecn or seventeen years of age), said " yes sir, I have come to school to

learn." ''• Well," said the teacher, " I intend to treat you as a gentle-

man, and I shall expect you to do the same to m^." The hoy smiled and

said, " I will try to do it." " Very well," said the teacher, " I will

do all I can to instruct you." They shook hands and separated.

The next day this boy was in his scat ; and, the teacher remarked,

that, " during the whole sis months, I had no difficulty with him,

having wholly subdued him by this act of KINDNESS."
10. We have, in the words of Sacred Scripture, not only the proof

of the great importance and certain influence of KINDNESS to

others, but also, the full assurance that the feeling of love is alavays

called forth by acts of KINDNESS
;

'• v/e love iiur, because he first

loved TTs."

11. It is not the amiahlr. the plcasa:i(, the mild, the afcctionaie,

and the KIND parent or teacher who is disobeyed, and whose require-

ments are disregarded ; but, it is the severe, i\\Q fickle, the trifling, the

impulsive, and unamiable parent or teacher whose children or pupils

take delight in ^)Iso^EYIX(^. KINDNESS is 7ievcr returned with un-

kindness by children or pupils, unless that kindness becomes a false

kindness, better or more appropriately called indulgeax-e. Nevei:.

But, the parent or teacher who is steady in his purpose of requiring

obedience to all his requests and reasonable demands ; and, unites with

this steadiness and firmness of purpose, amiability, affection, an

interest in tlic happiness, amusements, and pleasures of his children or
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pupils, together with KINDNESS, will NEVP^ll be disobeyed,

cither uitculionallj/, maliciously, or icilfuUy.

12. Have not the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, in this

country, and in England, the Keepers of Prisons, Penitentiaries, and

Asylums, found that KINDNESS is better than SEVi:paT\ ? Most

assumlh/. If so with these inmates, most of whom arc hardened in

vice and crime, how much more will KINDNESS have a good

influence on those whose minds are ie/ul^r and unprejudiced ?*

13. I once knew an excellent teacher who alavays, in the very

KINDEST manner, played with his pupils in the field or on the

play-ground in all their amusements; and, the ONLY punishment

which he ever inflicted on his pupils, was, that they should not take

part with him and the other pupils in their play at recess or intcrmis-

lion

!

1 4. It is professed, if not practised, by all Christians, at least, that,

• One of the ablest writers on Prison Discipline kas said, that,

" Several Institutions in our land have demonstrated the assertion, that, a

jenerous and confiding treatment of the prisoner has diminished the numler of

re-commitments. Ingratitude may, sometimes, be the return for KINDNESS

;

but, in general, it will be found, that, the vorst are made bktter by humane

treatment. To diminish the amount of crime throughout the land, it is not ne-

cessary to maJiC pimishments vwrc severe. It is only requisite to render convic-

tion MORE CERTAIN."

Extracts from the Proceedings of the Prison Discipline Association, held at

the Stnyvesant Institute, Dec. 22, 1846.

" Judge Edmonds adverted to the new system of management in the Sing-

Sing prison, which has been greatly improved under it in the three years past

;

for, while 2,000 lashes were administered per month [!!!], on an average, now
scarcely any sti-erc punishment is found necessary. But let it not be supposed

that this reform has been brought about without opposition, or that those con-

cerned in it did not meet opposition and opprobrium. Far otherwise; but they

had triumphed.

" Isaac T. Hopper remarked, that, wherever Christunmty prevails, there will

prevail .some system for meliorating the condition of the outcast and the suffer-

ing. He rerii*rabered that a few j-cars ago, feeling in regard to the prisoner

was quite difu-rcnt from that of the present day. He remembered that, in Penn-

sylvania, fifty years ago, when the mitigation of the punishment of prisoners

was discu.ssed, great objection was made to any change. He also remembered

when prisoners, chained to a ball, in couples, and otherwise marked, were em-

ployed as .scavengers ; but, this had been found to sour their tempers ; and, a

milder mode of treatment has been found to answer a better purpose. It has been

discovered that KINDNESS \s,morc powkuful than SEVERITY or PUNISH-
MENT."

7
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to make an enemy become a friexd, lie slinuld Lc treated wltb-

KINDNESS. If that be a true and good principle for inen or

adulh. how much viorc true will it be found in our intercourse with

ciiiLDJiJCiv, who have less jnrjinUn: and less/^.m/ //r/Z/Z/.s^ of thought and

action than atitj.ts !

15. Anyone would suppose that anij teaclicr, on going into the

schoohrooiu filled with smiling children, would, by the very sight, be

melted into ionicmess. KINDNESS, and /wZir/^' fedlng, which would

control his better nature during the day!

IC). A bad, very bad boy, one who had been turned out of several

schools fo)' Ti;TrA\cv and other acts of disobediexce, and was cousid-

creil ///'orr/.i<-/hIr^ both by his parents and his previous teachers, came,

"with his mother, to a teacher of my acquaintance who treated him

very KINDLY. lie said to him, at the close of the school, on the

first day of his atteudaucc. '• I shall expect to see you liere to-morrow

morning at 9 o'clock ; and, I shall bo your friend, if you try to do

well." [The teacher was convinced, from the manner of the boy, at

this time, that he had nenr been spoken kixoly to before.] The

next morning the boy was in his place pirneiiuiUij. lie spoke to him

fleasanlhj, taking him by the hand, and said to him he was glad to

see liim tiierc. He pursued this course for several mornings, and

never had any difficulty with him. lie became one of the most ohcdi-

cnl and pimelual scholars of his school.

17. If a man wishes a favor to be granted by a neighbor or friend,

does he address him KINDLY and 'pkasantlj/, or in a eross and mi-

ki)id manner? " Men are hid children of a larger groiti/i!"

1 8. Suppose a man, who visits a family in which there arc children,

attempts to call them to him. Docs he speak KINDLY or roughh/

and vnjdeamnUy ? Does he put on a pleasant countenance, or " a

vinegar?/ aspect?" Every person Icnows that he could not induce any

child to come near !iim liy pursuing the laller course! Everyone

also knows that it is a common saying, that, " children always know

who loves them," One Tiian will be shunned by all the children of

every family visited by him
;

V\^]iile another man will be surrounded

by all the children of erery family he visits. It is his KIND manner

of treating those children. Even clogs understand tliis principle and

act on it. If a man smiles when he approaches a dog and speaks

KIND1..Y to Iiim, he will, almost always, at once, come to him wag-

ging his tail, to sliow him of his kind feelings towards him. On the

coutrary, he will, if spoken to roughly, growl and show anger, at once
;
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or sneak awa}- without lookiiiff at the man—probably in contempt or

PITY, that a human being should be so wanting in KINDNESS!
19. In proof of this principle we may quote from Sacred Scripture :

" A man that hath friends must show himself friendly.^* Proverbs

xviii. 24.

20. Often a KIND word or look may turn the scale in favor of

obedience and duty ; while, a ii^uisu word or unkind look may turn the

scale in favor of penrrseness or disobedience.

21. Children should be taught to treat animals KINDLY. It

will have great influence on their young and tender minds. Children

will not be kind to each other, if they are permitted by their parents

or teachers to strike or kick the cat or dog ; or, to throw stones at the

hog, the cow, or the geese, &c. in the street or the field. Men, who

are unkind to animals are always bad citizens otherwise. The stage-

driver or other person, who, in driving along the road, recklessly and

unfeclin^sly strikes the quiet goose, sheep, or pig by the side of the

road, with his whip, is always an UNKIND man '• at heart /"

22. How can children be KIND to each other or grow up humane

persons, when they are compelled, day after day, to see their brothers

and sisters or fellow-pupils beaten ?

23. In the case of two travellers. The one, who is KIND and

pleasant in his intercourse with, or in making requests of servants or

waiters, will be attended to with perfect cheerfulness and pleasure

;

while the other, who is cross, insolent^ and tyrannical, will be neglected ;

or, if attended to at all, with the greatest reluctance on the part

of the servant

!

24. Again ; a great and prominent reason why KINDNESS should

always be substituted for severity, is. that often, very often there is

a great struggle in the mind of the child or pupil, whether he will do

tcell or ill The former can he favorably secured hy kindness ONLY.
25. Children will be affected and often grieved when spoken to

KINDLY ; when corporal punishment would certainly vex and irri-

tate them.

26. A mother came to a school with her daughter whom she rep-

resented to be •' very bad. She had whipped her, and whipped her

until she was tired." The 3"0ung lady, who had charge of the school,

treated her with uniform KINDNESS and attention, never whipped

her ; and, in a few weeks, she became " one of the very best scholars

in her school."'

27. Many j-cars since, when acting as trustee of a school in one
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of our cities, a boy was guilty of stealing. The other trustees and

myself took him into a recitation room prifatcly, and talked to him
KINDLY, pointing out to him the great evil and wickedness of his

course. He seemed to be sincerely penitent, but degraded. We
then came into the large room of the school, in the presence of all

the other boys, (for all the school knew of the theft), and stated to

them that this boy had promised to do better : and, that we wished

them all to treat him KINDLY and never allude to the wrong

which he had done
;
and, in all respects to treat him as they would

wish him to treat them if they had done wrong. The other boys kept

their promise, and this boy was entirely restored and reformed.

28. It is well known, also, that many even of the very worst and

abandoned persons have jeoparded their lives for those who have

shown them KINDNESS and reposed confidence in them.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE 11.

Every parent or teacher should always speak mildly

and gently to his child or pupil.*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. A cliild or pupil, to whom the parent or teacher speaks

mildly, will, almost always, do what he is requested to do

cheerfully and with perfect sub'mission.

2. Children and pupils, who arc mildly and gently treated,

are not apt to become excited or irritable, or, rebellions and

malevolent ; but will generally do their duty projnptly and

quietly.^

* " It is better, if possible, to effect our purposes by eneouragements and

rewards, rather than correction. But, if this be impracticable, we should still

keep in view, that punishment, being in itself an evil, and intended simply to

deter from what is wrong, and to induce submission and penitence, ought never

to be extended beyond what is absolutely necessary to secure these objects; and,

unless inflicted by parents, or those who are possessed of the first authority,

should be of the MILDEST and least alarming character."

—

Di-strict School

Journal.

-f
" Instead of punishment—unless absolutely necessary, and that will be very

seldom indeed—let there be a uniform superintendence, a MILD restraint and
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R E 31 A R K S .

1. MILDNESS is always better than sevkritv. Boys can be

ruled or govomeJ by MILD treatment better than /«(•/?, because they

have less prejudice, fixed habits, &c. ;
and, every one knows that

men can be controlled better by mild.nkss than by severe measures.

2. The child or pupil who has been controlled by MILD and

genik treatment, will never think of settling any dispute by blows or

other phi/sical force ; but. from the influence of good habits and

examples, he will use mildness and suasion in his turn.

3. A MILD and gentle teaciiek. makes a quiet and silent school.

This is almost universally the case. The teacher should, in all

possible cases, wear, in the school-room, thin shoes or slippers, so as

to make no noise in his movements about the room. This, I know,

both from observation and experience, has a very great influence on

the general order and conduct of the pupils.

4. Let every teacher doubly feel the great responsibility resting on

him to treat with MILDNESS and gentleness, the poor, the neglected,

seasonable persuasion, advice, and caution. On these the formation of a good

character mainly depends. It is a fact, which observation will establish, that

children who are subjected to sevcritj', often obtain more pernicious indulgences,

and take more unbecoming and dangerous liberties, than those who are moder-

ately curbed and gently instructed. The keen temper that transports to harsh

extremes is often accompanied by strong affections. When the fit of anger has

subsided the parent is sorry for having gone so far ; too much libertj' succeeds,

until another fault, originating probably in this parent's mutability and uncer-

tainty of purpose, draws upon the child another ebullition of parental dis-

pleasure. This co.ntixced crossing of the child's disposition can hardly fail to

call into being, resentment, anger, sullenness, and obstinate pcr\-erscnc.ss ; the

disposition to benevolence and frankness is destroyed, and the spirit of MA-
LEVOLENCE and DUPLICITY is awakened."

—

New York Spectator.

" The too oft ASSUMED MAVDATORY TONE OP VOICE and authoritative

BEARING in the school-room, create a disposition to dictate and a stubbornness

of purpose which frequently renders their victim un^cial, overbearing, and

vindictive. This is not less unfortunate for the individual than for his asso-

ciates. It makes the temper peevish and continually goads the disposition, until

established habits of fault-finding and frelfulness are the results. Teachers

should, more than any other cla.ss of men, guard against these evil tendencies,

not less for their individual comfort than for the influence they exert upon

others. A dictatorial and headstrong disposition will prevent an acquiescence in

any plan, however much it be approved by numbers and experience, for united

professional action."

—

Teachers' Advocate.
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the vicious pupils wLo may come under bis cliargo. Let him feel,

that, to lift up these down-cast and neglected children is his greatest

duty—for which he will receive his cukatkst reward now and

hereafter.

5. Masters, having apprentices umler tliem, always have more

and better work done, if they treat their apprentices MILDLY and

gnill//. than thdsc who take the uiiposite course.

(). ^\'itIl almnst every cliild or pupil, a very MILD rcproofi^ alto-

gether suBicii'iit : particularl}' if the reproof lie given in prirafe,

whicli should always ho done, if praetieabic. [Sec kemat-k: 3G,

pages,;.]

7. Aliout 30 years since, a young lad. in a family of my acquaint-

ance, struck his little sister. His fatlier. an amiable, gentle, and

kind-hearted man. was informed of it by his mother when he came

liome fi-om his office at evening. When the table was set for tea. the

father went into the room and placed a large piece of sugar on this

son's ]ilate. When the family were all seated at the table, this son

said, '• what is this lump of sugar on my plate for V' The father

answered very 3IILDLY, '• // is to rcicanl timi f,tr your Ircoimcnt to

iioii r lUtli' s/strr.'' lie immediately left the table, went into another

r(»om, and w/;/ lii'.li'rlii. lie was never known to treat his sistex'

uiil:i 11(11ij after that occurrence!

8. f'hildren or pupils always obey the commands and regard the

wishes of tliose parents and teachi;rs who speak MILDLY and ^-rntlij

to them, when they m.ake sueh reipiests or eomusamls. On the con-

trary, tliey generally delight to /y/sv and rr.r a morose and surly

person of "vinegary aspect." by iiisiii;!;i)ii-;.\cij and :\iisc]iir:r.

9. One of the stronge.-,t proofs that 3IILDXEH8 is better than

si'i-cr/fi/ ov jJit/sical force, is, that female teachers generally succeed

better in the government and management of a school of boys than

mall' teachers: that is. with A.s'.v cor])oral or otiier pmiishnunits.

1(1. Two carmen, in tln^ eity of New Y(-rk, nu't, one day. in a

narrow street, so bloeked np by boxes, rubbisli, ^;c., that o\\o. must
•• back out."' ()ne. in a very n/i^r// and insntfiif manner. rcj>roachcd

the other. Tiiis. of course, excited his /// feelings. He took a

newspaper from his pocket and sat down to read—the other carman

Still raging furiously. After tlu; otluu- had finished reading his

newspaper, the other carnnin said to him very MILDLY imH ^entbj^

" will you please to lend jiie your newspaper .'"' This iinm.ediatelj
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produced a smile on the part of both, aud they siinuUancousli/ begau

to • back their carts
!"

1 1. All or nearly all of my readers have, I presume, heard of, or

read the anecdote related of Washingtox, while stationed at his

*' Head-Quarters," near Ncwburg, (X. Y.)* If men can be so con-

trolled aud governed by MILDNESS,, then much more so can chil-

dren be thus governed. Every paront or teacher can, no doubt, call

to mind individual cases in which mildness and gentleness have sub-

dued many an obstinate and stubborn child or pupil who seemed to

be wholly unmoved or affected by any other means; proving the

truth of the Scripture, which saith, '• A soft answer turucth away

wrath."

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE III.

All parents and teachers should endeavor always

to g-overn their children or pupils by love ralher than

by fear.

" A British ofncer had been brought in from the river, a prisoner, and

wounded. Some accidental circumstance had attracted to him General

Washington's special notice, who had him placed under the best medical and

surgical care the army could afford, and ordered him to be lodged at his own

quarters. There, according to custom, a large party of officers had assembled

in the evening, to sup with the commander-in-chief, When the meat.^ and

cloth were removed, the ucfailing nuts appeared, and the wine, a luxury

seldom seen by American subalterns, except at bis " excel lenc}'*s'' table, began

to circulate. The general rose much before his usual hour, but, putting one of

his aiddecamps in his place, requested his friends to remain, adding, in a

GENTLE TONE, " I hare on!ij to ask you to rememicr,in your socialitii, ihst

there is a wounded opricEu in the ver}- next room." This injunction had its

effect for a short time; but, as the wine and punch passed around, the soldier's

jest and mirth gradually broke forth, conversation warmed into argument, and,

bv-and-by, came a song. In the midst of all this, a side-door opened, and.'^ome

one entered in silence and on tiptoe. It vas ike general. Without a word to

any of the company, he passed silently along the table, with almo.st koiseless

^•REAn, to lh° opposite door, which he opened and closed after him as GENTLY
and cautiously as a norse in the sick room of a tender and beloved patient. The

«ong, the storv, the merriment, died away at once. All were hushed. All felt

the rebuke, and dropped off quietly, one by one^ to their chambers or tent.'i."

—

GcLiAV C. Verpla.nck.
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GO ODRESULTS.

1. A child or pupil, who obeys his parent or teacher from

LOVE and respect, will do it with eheerfillness, alacrity, and

DELIGHT.

2. A child or pupil, who obeys his parent or teacher from

LOVE jiiircly, can be relied on, when ahsent, as well as

when present.

3. Where such LOVE and reliance exist, they form an

affecliondte and an almost indissoluble bond between parent

and children, or teacher and pupils.

REMARKS.

1. The parent or teacher should, first of all, secure the LOVE
and AFFi^cTioN of his children or pupils. He will then huje an un-

limited control over their minds and conduct.

2. What is the great secret of a mother'' s influence and <3ontrol over

her children? Most certainly, it is the LOVE which she bears

theui.

3. Ask the fond mother whose son has left her to visit a distant

climo or city, where he will be exposed to vice and temptation—which

gives lier the most comfort, hope, and tranquillity ofmind, respecting

him whom she has dandled on her knee in infancy, watched over

him in childhood, and, on whose youthful and ardent cheek she im-

printed a mother's kiss, and for whom she oifercd up a mother's

prayer, at the separation,

—

the fact that she knows that her son

LOVES her, and that his wishes and prayers for her happiness

mingle with a mother's LOVE and trayers on their way to heaven
;

or, THE TtiouGHT and knowledge that her son has been, by bad asso-

ciates in infancy and childhood, or by her ?icglcd or severity,.so

estranged from her that he does not really LOVE her—and that his

good wishes and prayei-s do not rainglc with her wishes and prayers

while ascending to heaven ?*

" Where there is most LOVE of God, there will be the truest and most

enlarged philanthropy. No oth^r foundation is secure. There is no other

means whereby nations can be reformed, than that by which alone individuals

can be regenerated. In the laws of God, amscirvre -is made Ihc basis of policy ,~

and, in proportion as human law.s depart I'roin that ground-work, error and evil

are the sure result."

—

Soutkey.
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4. "Without LOVE, on the part of children or pupils, for their

parents or teachers, all instruction will be almost wholly unavailing,

particularly that portion of instruction which is to influence them in

their intercourse with each other, in their general duties to Cod and

their fellow-pupils; and also, as to the value which they shall place on,

or the attention which they shall pay to, the literary or moral in-

struction which they are to receive from day to day.

5. Where LOVE is the controlling principle, very few children,

if any, will ever disobey their parents or tcacliers, either intentionally

or wilftilh/.

6. Teachers should teach their children to loir each other. This,

more than any thing else, will secure unity of action and obedience to

the rules and regulations of the school-room. All bickering, envying,

tattling, &c., those baneful practices among many children, will then

be done away, and harmony will exist in the pursuit of their lessons

and exercises.

7. All children, particularly those who have very delicate and highly

nervovs and sensitive temperaments will, nine times iu ten, make

greater progress in their studies when they LOVE their teachers,

than when they dislike or hate them.

8. Suppose a parent or teacher wishes a child or pupil to do any

thing for him. Which of two would he call on or request to do it?

The one whom he has beaten again and again ; or, one whom he

had never bcatc/i and to whom he had always spoken kindh/ and who

LOVED him 1 If the latter, (and I think no one will deny that),

then it is certainly better to govern by LOVE than hy fear.

9. Look at the case of those children who have a kind father.

They always run to meet him ;
while the father who beats his children

never has their LOVE. He may think that he has, but he is deceived.

There is no perfect love where there is fear. Thus saith the

Scriptures, " rERFEcx LOVE casteth out FEAR." 1 John, iv. 18.

10. Again ; suppose a stranger visits a gentleman's house where

there are children. How soon they become interested in him. if he

treats them with kindness and attention^ and manifests LOVE for

them. They will do any thing for him ;
and, when he has gone, they

will speak of him affectionately, and smile and run to meet him when

he visits them again ; while another stranger, eriually respectable and

otherwise gentlemanly, but who pays no attention to the children,

will receive no acts of kindness or expression of LOVE from them
;

•will not see their toys, their dolls, or any boquets ; and, when he
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comes again, instead of meeting him smilingly at the door, and seizing

him by the hand, they simply open the door and run back to announce the

name of the person who has come ! If this be true, and who doubts it ?

then LOVE and kindxess taill control and influence the minds of

more children for good than fear will influence.*

11. Does not the good man do right because he LOVES goodness

and hates vice ? What good man ever thinks of a prasoN when about

to perform any act? Which man of the two is most restrained

from drunkenness and other vices and crimes 1 The one who really

and truly LOVES his wife and children ; or, the one who disre-

gards all of them '?

12. Suppose two boys—George and William. They meet sis or

eight bad boys, who propose to them to go with them to steal their

neighbor's apples. They both decline or hesitate. George says, •' I

LOVE my mother. She would be grieved if I should steal apples.

No, I can not go witli you." William says, " I am afraid that my
mother will WHIP me if I go." The bad boys then agree to deny to

their mothers, if questioned by them, that they went, if they will go.

Which one of these two will be the most firm and unmoved by this

temptation to sin? George who LOVES his mother, or. William

who FEARS his mother ?t

13. I once heard a bright-eyed little boy say to his father, in one

of our cities, " Pa, I did not cross the street, this morning, until all

* " LOVE is the grand principle on which God intend."; to bind all worlds in

harmony. It i.s the central virtue whose influence is radiated over all others.

God might have governed the universe by terrors, and by flames, and by the

dread of stripes, and by chains, and by adamantine walls. ' But he designed to

make LOVE the great principle of his admiration cveiywhere, and it was pre-

sumed it was enough. It is enough. If in a family you can .sccnre proper

LOVE between husband and wife, parents and children, brothers and sisters,

it is enough. You may lay aside your rod, and dismiss your .system of terrors.
'

If in a neighborhood you can secure love—the love of one neighbor for another,

it is enough."—Teachers' Advocate.

-f
Extract from a Report, written by Mr. X. Haywood, Teacher of Troy,

(N. Y.), Chairman of the Committee on School Discipline, and read by him
before the New York State Teachers' Convention, at Syracuse, July, 1845.

" We will briefly remark, however, that, as a first means, the Teacher should

discipline himself should divest himself, if possible, of every rcjnthite trait;

and, loitk t/ie law of LOVE in his heart, and the law of KINDNESS on nis

LIPS, seek to draw their young hearts to duly.'"
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the carriages had passed, as you told me I must do."' The fatheV

being deeply engaged in writing, did not look up when this remarlc

was made ; but, his little son continued, '• Do you know irhy I

waited until all the carriages had passed before I crossed the street?"

said he, still more earnestly. The father then looked up and said,

'• no, my son ;'' '• Because,"' said the little boy, in an affectionate man-

ner, '• I thought i/ou iroiUdfeel bad if I should get kuri." Was this

little boy influenced by LOVE or fear ?*

14. Suppose the mother wishes to call her little child from the

heated tea-kettle to which it is going. "Would it not be better to say

to it. '• My dear, do not go there, I fear you will be scalded or burnt ;"

than to say as many mothers do, " Come away from there, or I will

uhip you?'' In the former case, a mothers LOVE and ajjection.

would be united with the command ; and, in the latter, an appeal

would be made simplij to the childs fear of suffering pain.

15. How often has it happened that, when a rebellion, a riot, a

conspiracy, or other evil is plotted against an individual, he has been

learned of his danger by some one under him towards whom he has

previously manifested special marks of his LOVE and klndxess
;

and this, even at the risk of losing his own life?

16. Suppose a gentleman wished a servant to travel with him

through a wild and dreary country. "Would he take one who was

physically weaker than himself whom he could beat into obedience ;

or, one who LOVED him, and who would do every thing he wished

from love ?

17. I once heard a kind and amiable father say to his son, who

was anxious to go where his father thought his character might be

injured ;
'" My son, suppose there was a large hole in the street, iu

front of our house, and a man was coming down the street with his

horse and carriage and did not see the hole. "Would it not be very

wicked in you to let him drive into the hole, while you was looking

thtit way, and be badly hurt, without your calling to him ?" The son

answered, " yes, sir." Then, replied the father; "would it not be

equally toicked for me to permit you to go where you would have bad

principles inst'dled into your mind?" Can I LOVE you, H 1 do

* A ver)- celebrated and philanthropic writer has said, that,

" LOVE in every heart would cure most or all of the evils which exist in

any society or commucit)'."
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permit it ?" The son in a most pensive and tliouglitful manner said,

" I think you ought not to let me go."*

18. Many years since, I spent several days in the family of a friend

who was very fond of his children. One evening, when he came

home from his business, his daughter, a young lady, said to him,

" little brother has used a very foolish and naughty word
;
and, I felt

it my duty to inform you of it." The father said to her, " That is

right. Although I very much regret that my little son has done

wrong
;
yet, I wish always to be informed of it." He then called

his little James to him, and said, " My dear, I am very sorry that

you have done wrong. It grieves me very much when I come home

to be obliged to find fault with you. Do you not know that I toil,

from day to day, to provide things for you ? Is it kind in you, then,

to do anything that will make me feel bad when I come home ?

How much better and hajjpier you would feel, if you should do

nothing wrong, so that when I come home, you could run and meet

me, and Jciss me, without the least expectation of my disapprobation ?"

Could any one have seen the heaving of the bosom of little James,

as he leaned his tiny head on the table before him, in the presence

of his older sister and myself, he would have said
;

it is enough ; James

WILL be a good boy hereafter. Let such a course "he faithfully pursued

for several times, and disobedience will be for ever at an end.

19. The great advantage of the government by LOVE instead of

by FEAR, or by tlie rod, is, that, in the former case the bad feelings

of the child or pupil can not, by any possibility, be excited ; or, the

child or pupil be led to suspect his parent or teacher of unkindness.

20. I know a gentleman who has a very large family of children,

who never struck any one of them. When he comes from his store,

he always finds his chair set out ; his slippers by it, and his loose

gown on it ; and, if he wishes a glass of water, all his children arc

ready to run for it.

21. In short, I have made sufiicient inquiries, and have had sufii-

' " Another means of securing the PERSONAL ATTACPIMENT of boys

is to notice them; to take an interest in their pursuits, and the qualities and

powers which they value in one another. It is astonishing what an influence is

exerted by such little circumstances as stopping at a play-ground a moment, to

notice with interest, though perhaps without saying a word, the speed of running

or exactness of aim; the force with which a ball is struck, or the dexterity with

which it is caught or thrown."

—

Abbott's Teacher.
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clent experience on the subject, fully to satisfy me that wherever

LOVE and iiEsrECT for the parent or teacher exist, no physical force

or coRPDiiAL riJMPHMENT wiU EVER be needed to enforce obedience.

Let all parents and teachers remember that fact.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE IV.

Every parent, and teacher should have patience in all

his intercourse with his children or pupils.

GOOD RESUL.TS.

1. Every parent or teacher, who is PATIENT witli his

child or pupil, will find the care and labor of government and

discipline very nuicli lessened and abridged.

2. Children will obey a parent or teacher who exercises

PATIENCE and forbearcmce with their liule faults and

frailties; much more cheerfidhj and icUUugly than they will a

FRETFUL parent or teacher.

3. The parent or teacher who is PATIENT can, with

greater impartiaUty and justice, jwdge of the fanlts or crimes

of his children or pupils.

R E M A R K .S .

1. The parent or teacher, who is PATIENT under all circum

stances, will find the arduous duty and responsibility of governing

his children or pupils very much lessened and relieved by this

virtue.

2. Perhaps there is no situation in life, in which there is as great a

necessity for the exercise of PATIENCE, as that of the teacher of a

school
;
particularly, if composed of very small children.

3. In all schools, or in nearly all, arc the indolent, the viischievous,

the thoughtless, and worse than all, those who are improperly indulged

by their parents. There are, also, very frequently the dull and the

stupid. lie must, therefore, possess PATIENCE to a large extent

or he will, most assuredly, fail in his efforts, however well directed,

either to maintain order, or to teach his pupils well.

4. Often, very often docs both the parent and teacher find it
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necessary to repeat the same injunction or cxi^lanation ovep^ and

OVER, again and again. But, they should remember that this is the

requirement of Sacred Scripture ; and, no parent or teacher can

evade this and do his duty. " For precept nmst be upon precept,

precept upon precept ; line upon line, line upon line ; here a little,

and there a little," saith the sacred injunction, Isaiah xxyiii. 10.

And again ;
" Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angi-y : for anger rest-

eth in the bosom of fools." Ecc. vii. 9. No parent or teacher,

therefore, has any right to be impatient with his children or pupils.*

5. All parents and teachers should not only have PATIENCE
B,nd forbearance, but also a spirit of forgivexess. Children often do

wrong uninteyitionaUy, or from mere thoughtlessness. Even the wise

and good St. Paul said ;
" For the good that I would, I do not ; but

the evil which I would not, that I do. Now if I do that I would not,

it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. I find then

a law, that when I would do good, evil is present with me." Rom.

vii. 19, 20, 21. If St. Paul found it eUJJicv.U always to do right, should

not parents and teachers have PATIENCE with little children whose

minds are immature? What did our Savior say in relation to

PATIENCE and FORGIVENESS, in answer to the plain

question ;

" How oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive

him 1 Till seven times ?" Jesus saith unto him
;

" I say not unto

thee, until seven times
;
but, until seventy times seven." Mat. xviii.

21, 22. This every parent and teacher knows is four hundred and

NINETY times. Now, I will guaranty that no child or pupil will go

beyond half that number, provided he is spoken to

—

in kindness.

6. No person should ever teach a school unless he likes the business

of teaching. His whole soul, mind, and best feelings should be en-

listed. He should be so interested, from day to day, in the delightful

* " An Example for Teachers.—Mrs. Wesley, mother of John and Charles,

was a Avoman of singular talents and rare excellence ;
so learned that .she was

able to prepare her sons for college. She had the chief education of her numer-

ous children. One day her husband, the worthy rector of EpAVorth, was busy

with his learned labor, probably with his ' Commentary on Job.' Mrs. Vv^e-sley

was teaching the children in the same room, and had occasion to repeat, again

and again, the same lesson. Mr. Wesley, perhaps a little irritated by his

abstruse studies, arose and said with much feeling, ' My dear, why do you teach

the child the same thing ticenly times overl' She replied with feminine

MEEKNESS, ' Because, ray love, ni.xeteen times won't do.' "—Teachers'

Advocate.
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business of imparting knowledge, that lie will take no definite note

of time ; or, be continually looking over his shoulder to sec the

shade of the sun, and appear to his pupils, to be glad that the close

of the school is near at hand. Such a teacher has not, and can not

have the requisite amount of PATIENCE to teach a school in such

a manner as it should be taught.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE V.

Parents and teachers should endeavor always to be

cheerful and pleasant, when in the presence of their

children or pupils.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. Parents and teachers will, if cheerful and pleasant,

generally speak in a kmd and affectionate manner to their

children or pupils.

2. Children or pupils always take pleasure and delight in

complying with the requests of their parents or teachers, if

spoken to in a CHEERFUL and ;^/cf/5f/«# manner, particularly

if the request be accompanied by a SMILE on the part of the

parent or teacher.*

• " Wear a Sjiile.—Which will you do, SMILE and make others Afl/py, or

be crabbed and make ever}' body around you viiserable 7 You can live among
beautiful flowers and singing birds, or in the mire surrounded by fogs and frogs.

The amount of happiness you can produce is incalculable, if j-ou will show a

SMILING face, a kind heart, and .speak pleasant words. On the othor hand,

by sour looks, eross words, and a fretful disposition, you can make scores and

hundreds wretched almost beyond endurance. Which will you do 1 Wear a

pleasant countenance, let joy beam in your eye and love glow on your forehead.

There is no joy so great as that which springs from a kind act or a pleasant

deed; and, you may feel it at night, when you rest; at morning, when you

rise, and through the day, when about your daily business.

' A SMILE—who will refu.se a smii-e,

The sorrowing breast to cheer?

And turn to love the heart of guile,

And check the falling tear 1
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3. Children usually take more interest in any instruction or

advice, when given with CHEERFULNESS and with smiles,

than when given in onger or in a fretful and peemsh mood,

by the parent or teacher.

REMARKS.

1. Let no vinegary countenance, either in the family circle, or in

the school-room, appear, to frown down the natural and CHEERFUL

' A pleasant smile for every face,

Oh, 'tis a blessed thing 1

It will the-lines of care erase,

> And spots of beauty bring.'
"

—Youth's Penny Gazette.
" Value of a Smile.—Who can tell the value of a SMILE 1 It costs the

giver nothing, but is beyond price to the erring and relenting, the sad and
CHEERLESS, the losl s.ndfursakcji. It disarms malice, subdues temper—turns hatred

to love—revenge to kindness, and paves the darkest paths with gems of sunlight."

—South-Western (Nciv Orleans) Baptist Chronicle.
" Pleasure is Cheap.—Did you ever study the cheapness of pleasure 1 Do

you know how little it takes to make a multitude happy"? Such trifles as a

penny, a word, and a SMILE, do the Avork. There are two or three boys passing

along—give them each a chestnut, and how smiling they appear ; we will be

bound to say they will not be cross for an hour. A poor widow lives in our

neighborhood, who is the owner of half a dozen children ; send in half a peck

of sweet apples, and they will all be happf. A child has lost his arrow—all the

world to him—and he mourns sadly
;
help him find it, or make him another,

and how quickly will the sunshine play upon his sober face. A boy has as

much as he can do to pile up a load of wood ; assist him a few moments, or

speak a plcasa7ii word to him, and he forgets his task and works away without

minding it. Your apprentice has broken a mug, or cut the Test too large, or he

has ' left an out,' or ' pied a stickful ;' say, ' you scoundrel,' and he feels

miserable; but remark, ' I amsoiry, try to do better.' You employ a man

—

pay him cheerfully, and speak s. pleasant word to him ; he leaves your house with

a cojitented heart, to light up his own heart with SMILES of gladne.ss. As you
pass along the street, you meet many a familiar face—.say ' good morning,' as

though you felt happy, and it will work admirably in the heart of your neighbor.

Pleasure is cheap—who will not bestow it liberally 1 If there are SMILES,
sunshine and Jlowcrs all about us, let us not grasp them with a miser's fist, and

lock them hermetically in our hearts. No. Rather let us take them to scatter

about us in the cot of the widow ; among the groups of children ; in the crowded

mart, where men of business congregate; in our families, and every where.

We can make the wretched, happy—the discontented, cheerful—the vicious,

VIRTUOUS, at an exceedingly cheap rate. Who will refuse to do it 1"

—

Port-

land Tribune.
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SMir.E of native simplicity. What can be a more delightful sight,

either to men or angels, than the brighl and happy SMILES of

chiklreii !

2. Look at the conduct of thiUlreu. How soon they learn to

know their friends, and to love thosi' who love Ihim. IIow sweet is tho

reward of their affection and grateful SMILES !

3. Many teachers would not, on any account, SMILE in the

school-room, or permit any one of their pupils to SMILE there.

Some teachers put on such a grum and stern countenance in the

school-room, that, if a person were to see them thcre^ and then meet

them at a part}/ or in the social cirde afterward, he would require a

SECOND introduction ! ! No child ever looks at or beholds the

" ri/tcgarj/ aspect" shadowed forth by the sler}i or sour countenance

of a parent or teacher, without dislike for, or disgust towards its pro-

prietor. Parents and teachers should, therefore, endeavor always to

be CHEERFUL and plcasa?U, and never extiibit irritability or

impatience.

4. Some years since, the question of employing female teachers in

the male departments of the Public Schools, in one of our cities, was

discu.ssed in the Board of Trustees, of which I was a member.

Business having called mc, about that time, to a neighboring city in

which females were employed in the male departments of the Public

Schools, and feeling great interest in the decision of the question, I

made inquiry as to the success, practicability, &c., of the system.

Among all the ladies of whom I inquired, but one informed me that

she •• had been treated with disrespect by the larger boys." This

being the only case, I felt a great curiosity to know icliy it happened

in this instance. I visited the school several times, and became

Mitisfal. SHE NEVER SMILED. She was one of that unhappy

number of teachers who think it wrong to SMILE in the school-

room !*

• " Equally imfavorable are the impressions sometimes made by the dispo-

sition, manners, and personal appearance of the teacher. If he be of a SOUR
and SULLEN temper, a severe and unconciliating deportment, and fcrbidding

aspect, the young pupil will almost invariably find, associated with all his ideas

of that important relation which exists between the teacher and his charge, the

feelings oi fear and tyrannical restraint, which will render the pursuit of know-
ledge irksome, and instruction almost i/sclcss. The indifference or inattention

of the commiuiity to these adventitious circumstances, (as they arc generally

regarded), has materially retarded the imjrovemcntof our schools, and rendered
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5. I visited a PaLlic Scbool, in wliich I spent about three hours,

some years since. The teacher ahrti/fs 8IMILE1) when he spoke to

any one of his boys—always had a cihoeuful countenance. There

were tibout 250 boys in attendance. Being particuhi-rly struck with

the excellent order, (juiet, and manly deportment of his pupils, J

inquired of him how long he had taught that school. lie answered

" six years and a Jnilf:'' Do you use corpora! punis/imcnt 1 He
answered, " I have not irhijipcil a boy since I commenced teaching

this school ; and I have siixpcnded but two boys for bad conduct."

6. Many teachers receive flowers, apples, &c.. &c., as presents from

their pupils
;
and, have their table or desk covered with boquets.

And wiio arc those teachers? They are those who have cheerful

and 'jj/casa/il countenances—those who are not afraid to SMILE in

the school-room ! But no one ever has^ and no one ever u-illj see the

desk of a scrcrc floggeu, or one who has a sirrn and viiicga,ry coun-

tenance, covered with flowers, or apples, or any thing else, as presents

from the pupils

!

SUBSTITUTE OK PREVENTIVE VT.

All parents and teachers should always remember,

that, ill g-overnini:f and disciplining- children or pupils,

jK'rsaaslon is far better thanyr>rtv;.*

the iiiiinifircn; prMvisimis of our law.s, on this .subject, but junioillti licnrfiriol."—
11. l-l. Fi.N'cii, SuiH'rhitendent of Schools in rhc County of Steuben, (N.V.), 1841.

" A CHEERFUL temper, joined with innocence, will make beauty rt</,rac/,iw,

knowh-'di^^e dcHyJtlful, and \\\i i;ood-na lured. It will lighten siclme.'^s, povcrlij, and

ajjlldion, convert ignorance into amiable si/tipliri/i/^ and render deformit)- itself

agreeable."—Tk.aciikh.s' Advdcath.

* " Every parent ought \.oJonn, or prh^r^cxf. himself, of a .scue.mf; of governitig

his children, befurc he commences the practice. In this .scheme, the snrac thing.s

.should be l,•^IFOll^^-Y aimed at, the sarnc things required, and the same thing.s

pruhi/ji/td. The eharat-ter of lite parent, also, as displayed in the execution

of this .scheme, should be unifdkmi.y the same; and, that shouhl be the character

formed of rRiN-eiPLi-: and REASON on/y."—S. R. Hat.i,.

" Exercise au/Iuvil,!/ as seldom as jiossible, employing in.stead th'Teoi' kind

PERSUASION and d' liberate liEASONING; but, wlien compelled to exercise

it, make it irresistibl':."—!^wi-q M. Camp, Siiperintendentof Sc/uiols in the County

of Orleans, Vcnno7iL
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(;«>()!) U KS U liTS.

1. "\Miencver parents or teachers use PERSUASION or

REASON in their clTorts to control their children or pupils, they

will, nine times in ten, listen to their wishes or requests with

attention and good feeling.

2. If children oi- jiupils become convinced that their parents

or teachers PERSUADE them to do or not to do a certain

thing, or to pursue or not to pursue, a certain course, because

their love, their affection, and the interest which they feel for

their welfare prompts them thus to persuade them, they will

yield a ready compliance to their wishes and desires.

R E 31 A R K S .

1. Nearly all chiklren. who are reasoned with, will acknowledge

any fiiult or oflfence of which they are guilty ; while, if under the

influence offorce or fear, they will, nine times in ten, deni/ it.* [See

Remarks, 1, 2, 3, page 35.]

• " It is instruclian, not severe and arbitrary control, that must aid children

in governing their own inclinations and emotions; and, if blamable actions

were kindly but firmly rebuked, and their evil results ojfectionately pointed out,

false excuses and contrivances to conceal what had been done amiss would very

seldom be thought of. If parents were fully aware of the danger attendant upon

extinguishing the first glimmering light of rectitude in their children, how
sedulously would they check outbreaks of passion in themselves, and seek to

govern their children by reason and affection."—New York Spectator.

" "While it is indispensable to notice and reprove faults, it is no less important

to notice and approve whatever is commendable in children. And much care

should be taken to observe whatever is right ; for, it is much easier and better

to govern by MOTIVES OF PLEASURE rather than those of pain."—Miss

Beecher.

'Government embraces the following Xhinga: correction, com.mendation,

ADVICE, blame, reproof, rebuke, admonition, EXPOSTULATION, influence,

restraint, confinement, rewards, deprivation of eujoyment, the infliction ofdisgrace,

the denial of favor, and various other things ; each pos&essing peculiar efficacy,

and all of them efficacious not only in themselves, but also by the variety of

administration which they furnish, and the relative power which they derive,

T'crchj from the fact of succeed!ns each otker."—Dr. Dwight.
" Those children who are the most cha.stised, rarely prove the best men ; and

that punishment, if it be not productive of good, will certainly be the cause of

Mccu INJURY."

—

Locke.
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2. Cue of tlie greatest advantages of PERSUASION over that

oi'foi-ri- or Jliigging^ is, that, in the former case, if the child or pupil

weeps wlien reproved, advised, or reasoned with, the parent or teacher

knows that it is not the/'«.7- or dread of PUMsiniENT
;
while, in the latter

case, he can not detcrniiue whether it is fear of punishment, or

repenlaiire, which causes him to weep. [See 11i;.m.\rk 3, page 5"2.]

3. Another advantage of the use of PERSUASION instead of

FoRcc, is, that, often, very often when the minds of children or pupils

are bent on doing a certain thing, which they should not do, there

should be a sufficient amount of REASONING with the child or

pupil, to counterbalance his great zeal or enthusiasm, so that he will

be convinced of tlic impropriety of doing what he fondly intended
;

or, of his fault for having done it.

1 A friend of mine, who is a very kind and indvlgenl father, had

permitted his two little boys to play in the street for several days, in

succession, until he observed that they were becoming very rude and

boisterous. Tic then said to them, '• 3Iy children, you are becoming

very rude. I must ]'e(|uire you to remain in the house after school,

for several days, until you become more gi.xtj.e. I was very much

pleased to see you enjoy yourselves, at play, in the street ; but, you

are so rude, that I must keep you in. I am sorry that I must do it

;

but, you know that when you are siek, I give you medicine that you

may become better. For the ^amc reason, I must now keep you in,

that you may have an opportunity to become heller again." These

children listened with the utmost attention to what their father said
;

and, one of them said very •pleasanlbj, '• may we go in the yard and

play '?" The father immediately answered, '• yes ; and," he added,

•' as soon as I see that you are bcder of your i;ude.\eps, I will let you

play in tlic street again."

.'.. W'e reason with adulls and use PERSUASION with them
;

why not with rhildren, when we wish them to do or not to do a certain

thing ;' Wlicn shall we begin to reason witli children ? Certainly,

far better when ([uite young, before they have Jiahiis formed and

prejudie.es fixed and Jirmh/ rooted. [Sec Remark 1. page 51.]

!). A very excellent teacher of my acquaintance had a boy in his

scliool v,-ho had been niOAxnx and ki:ati;n, both by his parents and

previous teachers, until he seemed almost insensible to every thing.

This boy was not, apparently, a maUciuusbj rad boy, but a boy who

had been sadly negleded, except in tlic aviiiimmxg department. The

teacher, after a few days' acquaintance v.'ith him, requested him to
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remain a short time after the close of the school. lie had resolved

to see what he could do by PERSUASION and reasonixg with

him. He said to him, '' Do you not know that it is a cause of great

unhappiness to your mother, that you have become so bad a boy 1 Do
you not know that you can never be respected, unless you become

better ?"' After a few moments, he answered, '• I suppose so." The

teacher continued :
" Would you not be more happy, if you could be

respected, and more loved by your mother ?" He said, he " thought

he should."' He then said to him, " if you will come here regularly,

and conduct yourself propcrli/, I can assure you that you 7vill be

loved and respected, both by me and by the scholars. Will you try?"

He said that he would. " Then," said the teacher, " give me your

hand. You shall be treated ivell, if you behave well. I hope never to

be under the necessity of xchipping you again." From that time

forward, said the t<jacher, " the boy changed his whole course ; and, for

two years and a half, (the whole of his continuance in school after

that), he was an excellent and strictly obedient pupil!" This boy had

probably never heard or known what persuasion or reasoning was

before !

7. Suppose a man, whose horse would not draw the cart or wagon

of its owner, should stand by the side of his horse, and talk to him

for a long time, as follows :

'• You are very ungrateful. I have given

you oats and hay, and water to drink, and novy you will not draic my
wagon. Do you think it is kind in you to treat me so ? It is your

duty to draw my wagon." What would the people say who should

hear it? Certainly., they would say, "the man is dru)ik, or a fool, or

else he is crazy. ^^ And why 1 Because the horse can not uiuler-

stand or coviprehr.nd his REASONING. Is it not equally absurd,

unfeeling, and foolish, to ichip a boy who cax reason, and understand

REASONING, and therefore, does Tiot require the ichip as the horse

does, which can not reaso.\, or understand reasoning.

8. I visited a Public School, some years since, in one of our cities,

several times, in the male department of which, the teacher whipped

from ten to thirty boys each day ! And, in all my visits to various

schools in different cities, villages, and towns, for many years, I have

scarcely seen so disorderly a school ! In the female department of the

same school, composed mostly of the sisters of the boys who attended

in the male department, the teacher had not wiiirrED any one of the

pupils for three or four years : that department having been governed
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by PP]RSUASION and REASONING- ; and, I never saw a more
orderly scLool ! and, all appeared smiling and hai^py !

9. Again
;
PERSUASION is better than force., because children

or pupils often become angry and revengeful when farce is used. And,

again
; if children are 7iot reasoned with, when young, and taught to

reason likewise, they will 7iot reason or listen to reason, when grown

up
;
but, will do every thing by brute force ! [Sec Evil Results,

1, 2, 3, and Remark 1, page 51.]

10. Does a parent ivhip his child and force or compel him to take a

dose of medicine ; or, does he explain to him the REASON why he

wishes him to take it 1

11. I inquired of an amiable and intelligent lady, who teaches a

flourishing and excellent school, in one of the villages in the interior

of the State of New York, whether she used corpoiial punishment in

the government oilier school; or, PERSUASION and REASON-
ING ? She answered very politely ;

" I should be ashamed, Sir, to

have a rod in my school."

12. Children hear their parents call them, ' my dear, my love;"

and, they often imprint a kiss on their little dimpled cheeks. They

can not, therefore, comprehend why it is that their parents should

cause them pain by whipping and beating them, day after day ! Is it

strange that little children slwuld RExiSON thus?

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE VII.

Parents and teachers should appeal in the sympathies

and BETTER FEELINGS of their cliildren or pupils, when
they do any thing" wrong either tlioughllessly or

intentionally.

GOOD RESUliTS.

1. This course, on the part of j)arents or teachers, will, at

once, excite good fceUngs on the part of tlicir children or

pupils ; for, CHILDREN are ALWAYS happily alive to an appeal

to their SYMPATHIES.
2. AVhen the SYMPATHIES of children or pupils are

appealed to. and properly aroused by the kind manner in which
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that appeal is made by their parents or teachers, tliey will, nine

times ill ten, listen, witii the lyuulcst feeling and earnestness, to

whatever of instruction, advice, or admonition is given or

administered to them.*

R E 31 A R K S .

1. 3Iany years since, I knew a most excellent and successful

teacher, of very kind and benevolent feelings, who taught a large

school in a Western village. AVhenever any one of his pupils did

icrong he talked to him. in the most kind and offedionaic manner.

In consequence of his great kindness, benevolence, and love of chil-

dren, he always wept when he admonished his pupils. This was his

ONLY punishment. He appealed to their SYMPATHIES
; and, I

never knew a better governed school than his.

2. A teacher of my acquaintance infornied me that, '• many years

since, he had a very mischievousli/ bad boy in his school who had been

whipped by his father and his previous teachers ver^ severel?/." This

teacher also ichipped him once or twice a day ! for two or three

YEARS ! ! {^Strange, that it did ?iot occur to him, in the course of

these " tico or three years" that constant flogging is not a good
" means of Moral Discipline !"] He " really thought that he could

• " In cases where a teacher assumes the- care of a school in which there are

many children who have formed bad habits, it is very important that he should

imitate ChrLst in his feelings and ceportmcnt towards sinners. In such a case,

it is very important to convince his pupils that, however bad they are, he is still

their friend, and ever ready 'to do them good. He should state to them that he is

aware that they have formed bad habits, and that the labor ol" curing them is

great and difficult. He should carefully notice all a«c»i/>/s to do better; and,

where there arc efforts made to improve, occasional failures should be ."Spoken of

with words of kivdkess, SYMPATHY, and encouragement.'"—Miss Bkecher.
" The teacher .should be careful to make it felt by his pupils that he is

interested in their welfare. Without this real interest and SYjMPATHY on

the part of the teacher, he will be unable to understand, or properly to estimate,

the little triab, troubles, and difficulilcs, which the childs meets in his progress.

He will be likely to see faults where none e.xist; to attribute to malice, or design,

what might have been the result of ignorance, impulse, or thoughtlessness."—
D. P. Galloup.

" In sorrow, how consoling is the blessed voice of SYMPATHY. In our

greatest trials it lighten.^ our burdens, making smoother our pathway before us,

and pouring a healing balm into our wounded hearts, and our lesser ajjliclions

are forgotten in its presence."

—

Teachers' Advocate.
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not get aloug with him otherwise !" The teacher became ill. He
was not ablc^ in the opinion of his physiciajiy to punish his pupils any

longer. He detained this boy after school, one day. and told him, in

an affectionate manner, that he " could not vhip him any more
;
that

it would endanger his life, if he did ; that it would, in the opinion of

the doctor, cause his lungs to bleed agaifi, if he should exert himself

BO much as to whip him ; that he disliked to turn him out of school,

but that he must do so, unless he was a better boy." " All this time,"

said the teacher, " the boy looked steadily and thoughtfully on the

floor ;
and, at length a tear came in his eye. His SYMPATHIES

and BETTER FEELINGS Were aroused, and he said," 'I ivill be a

better boy, if you will let me remain in the school.' " And," continued

the teacher, •' I had no farther trouble with him during the tivo

succeeding years while I taught that school. He was an excellent boy

from that time forward."

3. An experienced teacher and an excellent scholar, said to me, in

answer to my inquiry, " How did you manage your school /" " When
I began to teach," said he, " I took a school in which it had been the

custom to flog, FLOG for every thing. I called the school to order,

on the first morning, and inquired of them, what they had come to

echool for ? Some answered—' to learn^—others—' to study'—others,

* to play'—others

—

' to be whipped,' &c., &c. I then said to them, I

have come to teach you, and to benefit you. In order to do this,

there niu.st l)c order—some rules of proceeding. I suggested what I

thouulit would be necessary and proper to enable us to obtain our

object. I said to them, all of you who think that these rules are

necessary and are willing to be governed by them, hold up the right

hand. I then said, these rules are of your own adoption. It is now

a matter of honor as well as duty on your part to obey them. Matters

went (jii very well about two weeks, when two of the boys disobeyed or

violated the rules. I called the school to order, and had all business

suspended. I said to the school, these boys have violated the laws

which you and they have adopted. Wliat shall be done with them 1

'Wmr TiiEM,'was the answer. I said as many as are in favor of

having these two boys whipped, hold up tlie right hand. The vote

was unanimous—every hand was itAisici). I then said, stop a little

;

and, thus appealed to their better feelings and SYMPATHIES.
Suppose you had a bad Jioiisi: or ox which would 7iot draw or obey

you, what would you do witli him 'I
' Whip him,' was the answer.
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As many as think that those two boi/s should be put on a level with

horses and oxen, and beaten as such, hold up the right hand. Not a
HAND WAS RAISED ! ! I thcn told them the difl'erencc between the

human and the brute family: that one was endowed with reason; the

other was not : that I wished to treat them as reasonable beings
;
and,"

said ho, •• after that lecture, I had no more trouble with my pupils

through the winter."*

4. Both parents and teachers should, as for as possible, take an

interest in the plays and amusements of their children or pupils
;
and,

in all cases, SYMPATHIZE with them in all their uuhappinoss and

The following interesting story, related by Horace Mann, Esq., Secretary

of the Board of Education in Massachusetts, shows the influence and the

probable and happy results of an appeal to the better feelings and SYMPATHIES
of children.

" In a town not thirty miles from Boston, a yoang lady, who aimed at the

high standard of governing wiHwut farce, and had determined to live or die by
lier faith, went into a school which was far below the average, in good order.

Such wjre the gentleness and sweetness of her manners, and intercour.se with

her pupils, that, for a few days, there was nothing but harmony. Soon, how-

ever, some of the older pupils began to fall back into their former habits of

inattention and mischief. This relap.se .she met with tender and earnest remon-

strance.-;, and by an increased manifestation of interest in them. But it was
soon whispered among the tran.sgressors that she would not punish, and this

added at once to their confidence and their numbers. The obedient were

seduced into disobedience, and the whole school seemed rapidly resolving into

anarchy. Near the close of one forenoon when this state of things was approach-

ing a cri.--is, the teacher suspended Uie regular exercises of the .*ichool, and made
an appeal, individually, to her insubordinate pupils. But finding no hope-

giving response from their looks or words, she returned to her seat, and bowed

her head, and wept bitterly. When her paroxysm of grief had subsided, she

dismissed the school for the morning. After intermission she returned, resolv-

ing on one more effort, but anticipating, should that fail, the alternative of

abandoning the school. She found the pupils at their seats. Taking her own,

she paused for a moment, to gain strength for her final appeal. At this juncture

of indescribable pain, several of the ring-leaders rose from their seats and

approached her.—They said to her that they appeared on account of the school,

and particularly on their own, to ask pardon for what they had done, to express

tticir sorrow for the pain they had caused her, and to promise, in behalf of all,

that her wishes thereafter should be cordially obajed. Her genuine sorrow kad

touclied a. spot in t/icir hearts which no blows could ever reach ; and, from that

hour, the school went on with a degree of intellectual improvement never knowa
before ; and, like the .sweet accord of music, when every instrument has been

attuned by a master's hand, no jarring note ever afterward arose to mar its

perfect harmony."
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disap2:)ointments. I have, in a great numbcx* of instances, both as

parent and teacher, seen the good effects of such a course.*

5. Whenever a boy does wrongs at school, appeal to his belter feel-

ings and SYMPATHIES, by asking him if he loves his mother and

FATHER. Say to him, would not your mother be grieved and her

feelings wounded, should she hear that her son had done wrong in

school 1 Think of the many hours of toil and labor spent by your

parents for your happiness, food, clothing, &c. Is it not icrong in

you to be so ungrateful 1 Would you not feel more happy, if I could

be able to tell your mother that you have been a good instead of a

bad boy? Can you be bad and grieve, your parents when they do so

much for you ? Nine times in ten, such an appeal, if made in a kind

manner, and with a gentU tone, will bo effectual.

6. When engaged in teaching, nearly thirty years since, I had a

boy in my school, about 14 years of age, who was, I think, tlie most

determined and resohdely bad boy with whom I was over acijiuiinted.

After various experiments, all of which failed, I requested him, at

the close of the school, one afternoon, to remain a short time. I then

said to him; Do you not think your father is a very good man ? He
answered, '• yes sir." Suppose, said I, your neighbor, Mr

, for

whom your father has done, as you know, many acts of kindness,

should treat your father very badly
;
should tell a lie about him, or

otherwise injure your father so as to cause him sleepless nights on

account of the trouble which it would give him. Would not your

neighbor, Mr. , be very unkind, and ungrateful too ? He answered

^'yes sir." I then replied
;
your father, as you know, is verj/ anxious

that you should have learning. He has, as you are well aware, lost

all his property, in consequence of having been surety foryour neigh-

bor, Mr.
;
and, he is, therefore, doubly anxious to give jou a good

* " It has been said of an astute philosopher, that he was often caught ridino-

a broomstick side-by-side ivilh his liMe boy, and, I doubt not that he gained many
of his deepest and truest lessons of the Imimum heart in lliose same frolic interviews

with one, whose inner life was yet free irom concealment or guile. By meet-

ing the pupil on his favorite play-ground, the teacher is quite certain to secure

a degree of influence which would otherwise be unattainable. In this way, too,

his own enjoyments will be largely enhanced. Pleasant memories of by-gone

days, when he was himself a merry-hearted school-goer, will be roused within

him. Who will not confess to the luxury of thus living over again the days of
boyhood?"—FVoni an Address before the New York State Teachers' Convention, at

Syracuse, July 1845, by Prop. Edward North, if Hamilton College.
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and thorough education. This you can not obtain without application

and industry. But, your conduct is so had that you are not bcufjited

by being in my school ; and, you are not respected by your fdluw-pupils

or by your neighbors. This is the cause of great unhappinesa to your

father. He has many, very many restless and sleepless hours on

account of it. Do you think it is right ? Is it ki7id in you ? Is it

showing gratitude ? Is it " doing as you would wish to be done by,"

to cause your father so much trouble 1 How can you sit at his table,

morning and evening, and eat the food which he has labored to obtain,

and then be the cause of making him so unhappy, from day to day?

Think of this, ray child, until to-morrow, and then give me your

answer. While talking to him, I held him by the hand. No rod,

no FERLLA, greeted our view. He seemed much affected by this

appeal to his better feelings and SYMPATHIES. His whole frame

was in a tremor. After two or three minutes, tears came to his relief,

and he wept aloud. I pressed his hand kindly, and we parted. The

next morning, he appeared thoughtful and sad. I omitted asking

him for his answer until recess, at 12 o'clock. I then said to him,

in a low and gentle tone, well, my child, what is your answer to my
questions which I asked you last evening? He sobbed and said, " I

mean to be a better boy." And, I never had a more obcilicnt and

studious pupil than he was after that time.

7. Occasionally, difficulties occur and ill feelings exist between

fellow-pupils. In all such cases, the teacher should request these

pupils to remain after the close of the school ; or, call and see them

separately, at their homes ; and, in a kind and affectionate manner,

express to them his great regret that these ill feelings exist, and

explain to them their duty. When the difficulty is settled, or the ill

feelings have subsided, the teacher should call the school to order,

and state that he is authorized by these pupils, to say, that these

differences are amicably settled. Such a course will have a good in-

fluence, not only on the whole school, but particularly on those two

pupils through life.*

8. Sometimes an appeal to the judgment or sense of right, as well

* " If there is a boy in the school who has a club foot, do not let him know
that you ever saw it. If there is a poor boy with ragged clothes, do not talk

about rags when he is in hearing. If there is a lame boy, assign him some
part of the game which does iwt require running. If there is a hungry one,

give him a part of your dinner. If there is a dull one, help him to get his les-

sons. If there is a bright one, be not envious of him ; for, if one boy is proud
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as to the SYMPATHY of the child or pupil, is highly beneficial and

effectual in convincing and restraining him. Say to him, what would

you expect of mc, if I were your child or pupil ? Would you not

expect ME to be obedient or studious ? If so, should you not do as

you would wish to be done by ?

9. It should always be remembered, both by parents and teachers,

that, in a vast majority of cases, children or pupils may be so trained

and governed by an appeal to their SYMPATHIES and better feel-

ings^ that, the parent's or teacher's smile of approbation, or h\s,froicn

or look of disapprobation or grief for the wa]/ivardness or disobedience

of his child or pupil, will be far more effectual than the most severe in-

fliction of CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

1 0. I have known a great many instances in which the parent or

teacher has, after having deliberately and affectionately reproved his

son or pupil privately, said to him ;
" It grieves me very much to be

compelled to whip you : I dislike to do it. But you seem to be de-

termined to disobey. I would rather be whipped myself Take the

rod and whip ?«c." In every instance of this kind which has come to

my knowledge, (and the cases are quite numerous), the appeal was

wholly effectual. The child or pupil was entirely subdued. Neither

was ivhipped.

11. The power of SYMPATHY in subduing and influencing the

human heart is very great, even of adults ; and, often also, those

who are quite wicked and abandoned. In the year 1824, I visited a

jail, in one of the Western villages ; and, while there, I conversed

with one of the prisoners, who appeared quite hardened in crime.

While conversing with him, he said, " There is a poor old man in

the next room, brought here for debt ! from the
^
town of H

,

who has had nothing to eat, the last twentyfour hours ! I hope you

will give him something to eat."* While telling me this, large tears

came from his eyes. I can never forget that scene. It was the best

lesson on CHARITY for my fellow-beings which I ever received.

of his talcnt.s, and the other is envious of them, there are two ^n-eat wrongs, and

no more talents than before. If a larger or stronger boy has injured you, and is

sorry {oT it, forgive him, and request the teacher not to punish him. All the

school wiU SHOW by THEIR COUNTENANCES, how much better it is to

have a great soul than a great fist."—Extract from the Letter of Horace

Mann, to the Schools of the County of Chautauque, (N. Y.), July, 1846.

* [The barbarous and unchristian practice of imprisonment for debt, had not

then been abolished in the State of New York.]
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE VIII.

All parents and teachers should, by all suitable and

proper means within their power, interest and engage

the minds of their children or pupils.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When children or pupils arc INTERESTED or amused,

ihey will attend to all their duties or studies, either at home or

in school, not only with pleasure and delight, but also with

great avidity.

2. When children or pupils arc deeply INTERESTED in

that in which they are engaged, they will scarcely ever need

reproof, much less punishment, for misconduct.

R E 31 A R K S .

1. Very few children appreciate the objects for which they attend

school. Every thing should be done, therefore, to make the school

and the studies attractive, IXTP]llESTINCr, pleasant, and desirable ;

next to home itself. Few, very few children would then be unicilting

to go to school, or be unhappy while there.*

• " Give to your children a neat and cleanly and tasteful school-room, and

they will feel a motive to cultivate, not only in the room, but in themselves,

neatness and order and decorum ; while, at the same time, the acquisition of

knowledge becomes associated in their minds with all that which is pure and

lovely and agreeable. Instead of this, the associations are too often with a

painful confinement on a narrow board; within low and ragged and discolored

walls ; amidst nauseous vapors, exhaled from three or four score pairs of lungs

;

surrounded with dirty and mutilated benches, with tattered quills and sheets,

and cores, and paper scraps, ana tilings unnamablc. slrowed along the aisles

and floor. And who would expect, in such a place, the cultivation of those

habits of neatness and decorum, which you would cherish in your child as his

chief ornaments'?—habits, in connexion with which, a cultivated mind shall

yield you grateful fruit at the lips of your child, which shall ie lilcc apples of

Hold in pictures of silver ; but without which, the highest attainment in intellec-

tual knowledge wiU become ai afxcdof gold in a swine's sncut."—District

School Jocrnal.
" The element of a child is play ; it delights in the free and unrestrained
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2. Lot every teaclicr, on taking cliarge of a school, converse freely

with liis pupils in relation to the objects of their attendance at school.

Lot him ask them, for instance, questions somewhat similar to the

following: What have you come to school for? AVhat do you ex-

pect to gain by coming to school '? Do you expect to be the better for

it? and such like questions. He can then explain to them clearly

their duties, their interests, and convince them that it is their IN-

TEREST, in a tenfold degree more than his^ that they should con-

duct tliemselves properly while in school. Let him, in particular,

impress this fact on their minds, that it is of no use for them to come

to school, unless witli a full determination to learn and improve.

3. Both parents and teachers should present proper motives and

incentives to action, to the minds of their children or pupils : the

plecsurc of being good : the gratification of parents and other friends :

tliiit they will be more hajipy, when obedient and good : that it is

their (liiiii as well as their INTEREST to learn and form a good

character. [See Remark, 5, page 43.]

exercise of it.s expanding faculties, and possesses a restless curiosity, which

leads it to examine and inquire, and which, if wisely directed and not rudely

crushed and rej^rcssed, is productive of the most beneficial effects. Take a

child thus constituted from his pleasant home, where he has been accustomed

to the kiridness of a father, and more especially to the tenderness of an affec-

tionate and devoted mother; where he has been soothed by indulgence, and left

to lil)erty large as his desire; where lie has taken his pastime in green mead-

ows and blooniing flower gardens, and when wearied of his sports has been

permitted to enjoy his careless slumber. Take such a child and confine him
to one of our eoniinon school-housi-s, located, constructed, and furni.shed a.s

they giMUM-;i]ly are, ;ind if he docs not suffer by tfie transfer, he has not in hi.s

constitulinn IJio ordinary elcinciits of liuman nature."—R. ,H. Fincii> Supcrin-

Undvn! of S'himls hi lite County of Stcnfmi, (N. Y.), 1844.

" Restraint, unnecessary or too long continued, becomes v.-earisonie. Every

young per.^on is imjiaticnt of it ; the lair of his vtiolc oialvrc rn/nircx action.

The younger the child, the grenter the impatience of restraint and confinement.

Tlioro must, thei-cfore, be breaks and recesses; for very young children as often

as oiicc in an liovr ; for all, as oficn as once in two or two and a half hours.

Unea.\y positions aie and ouglit to !.»' iui)ileas;in(. Care should, therefore, be

taken lliat the seats he convenient, of a prupcr lirii^kt, and provided vitti a Imct;.

An ill ventilated room is iiny)le;isnnt. Take care that yours be v^ell ventilated.

Harshness is unpleasant; scolding in man or woman is excessively unpleas-

ant. Avoid both, and learn to govern yourself, and to win by kindness and

by reason. Mere repetition of lessons is monotonovs ; break its ^/;/,///;c5,s by in-

troducing VARIETY. Study the lesson of the class, and make it more pleas-

ant by making it dearer."—Rkv. Geokgk L5. Emkrson.
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4. Children should always be engaged and TNTEllESTED in

something, either innocent or useful, or both.

5. Let this PACT be alirays kept in mind by every parent and

teacher : it is a principle of the human mind, that no child or pupil

can be engaged or occupied with more than om' thing at a time. If,

therefore, they are INTERESTED in their studies, or in innocent

amusement?, they can not be ^nscniEVous, or have evil ihemghts !

!

G. Children are not always in the same state of mind or body.

They have ailments very frequently over which they have no control.

These often disturb their ordinary equanimity of temper or good

conduct. In all such cases, the teacher should relate some IXTEE-
ESTINCr anecdote, or request the children to sing, or permit them to

play in the yard for a short time. [See Remark, 3, and Note, p. 22.]

7. Diiferent kinds of School Apparatus may be used with great

success as a positive means of INTERESTING and occupying the

minds of many children, who would otherwise be very listless, inat-

tentive, and MiscHiEvors pupils. These have been already introduced

into many schools in the City of New York and other cities, villages,

and towns, by which great and good results have been realized.*

8. Children should always have lessons, of a suitable and proper

length, of course, to be learned at home. This, in many cases, will

prevent truancy. Both parents and children will also take more

INTEREST in their studies and school exercises.

9. In endeavoring to INTEREST children in their studies, pa-

rents and teachers should aiju at leading their children or pupils to

one of two points : viz.—to the point at which they will, of them-

selves, pursue study for the amusement or pleasure which it may afford

them—or. to the point at which they can see that it will be beneficial

to them in after life—then, and not till then, will any child or pupil

make much proficiency in his studies or lessons.

10. To this end, all his exercises should be pleasant. Let him mw-

chrstnnd them. No pupil should ever be required to study or read

what ho docs not and can not understand, and in which he is 7iot

INTERESTED. By pursuing an opposite course, hundreds and

thousands of children have been disgusted with their studies and their

• The excellent School Apparatu.s by Mr. Josiah Holbrook. Wickham's
Drawing Tablets, &c., may, without invidious comparison, be mentioned as

particularly well adapted to the purposes above named.
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school, " pln3'od truant,'' been whipped, &;c
;
hut (/// in. vain—as to

any pro/irirnci/ whatever.

11. No child should ever be (Irhni. to .school.

vlnccd of the importance of ;ui educalio)! In him :

.INTERESTED in his studies or the nitraetiouH

should not be placed there, until he is thus rniii-iin

This is the course pursued by all religious denominations
;
and, by

ull parents and guardians who place their sons or wards at trades or

professions.

12. Parents shoidd iuijuire of their childnm what progress they

are maldng in their studies
;
and, in every other way, take great

pains to convince them that tliey^ also, arc INTEFtESTED in their

studies ; that they are well pleased with their improvement and

efforts in their studies, &c. They should, also, as the most rosixivE

means of convincing them of their deep i/i/rrrsl in their proficiency

and progress, hear them recite their lessons, at home ; examine their

writing ; hear them read or spell ; or, ask them a few (jucstions in

geography, astronomy, natural philosophy, &c.
;

or, whatever else

they may be studying. Such a course, judiciously pursued, so as not

to interfere with the kigiits of the children-

—

fhcir 'plcnj /toun^, will be

attended with beneficial results.

13. When children are engaged in, or inclined to do any thing

rnisrhii-ro'js or 7rroiiff, their attention should bo called or attracted, at

once, to something ecjually or more INTEPiESTING to them
;

for,

let it be remembered, by all parents and teachers, that children Of

Dupils rairh/^ if EV]-;r., do wrong for the sake of doing ivrong, or with

the ihUhi-rale inlenlioti of DisonEViXG, as such. [See Ob.iection III.,

and lli-.w AKKs, 1, 2, 3, & 4, page 22, and Re.maiik, 44, page 87.]

M. Some years since, I spent two or three days in the family of a

friend, wlio resided in a village in the interior of the State of New
York. In iho parlor stood a very pretty stove, all blackened as

neatly a:; ever was seen. Their little boy, about three years of ago,

with his neat, while aproned dress, stepped to the stove, (it being

warm weather), and put his tiny fingers on the stove and blackened

them. This was a sad calamily to the young mother, who had every

thing as neat as was—that her darling boy had hladrned fingers in

the jvcsi'ncc of romjiainj ! She called to him, and requested him to

come to the window to look at the horse in the street. In two or

fhrce minutes, he startc;! to go to the stove again. His mother said,
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in the lci)id(\<:f manner, with a soft tone, " Charles, come to the window

and see the pretty, little dog." [She did not say, " Charles, if you

don't come away from there, I'll whip you," or, " I'll ski/i you."]

After looking at the dog several minutes, his mind became tcholly

dinrted from the store ; and, he did not attempt to go to it again

!

This young and amiable mother understood the true secret of govern-

ing her child.

15. In short, all parents and teachers should, by every means in

their power, give their children or pupils pleasure—and INTEREST
them—a kind word—a plcasaiit anecdote—relate to them what they

have seen, or talk with them about what the children or pupils have

seen, in going to, or coming from school, &c. It may be well, occa-

sionally, for the teacher to bring to the school, a quantity of nuts, or

something of the kind, entirely harmless, and known to be so by all

the pupils

—

to be distributed among them at recess. Let the teacher

say to them, " I have brought these as a little present—all who in-

tend to be good, and to obey the tcis/ies of the teacher, may partake."

The eating of these will so exercise and relax the system, that, if there

be an ei-il spirit in the children, at the commencement, it will be

driven out to make room for a good spirit to enter 1

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE IX.

Children or pupils should always be cjnployed, either

usefully or innocently.

GOOD RESUFiTS.

1. Proper and suitable employment for children or pupils

is one of the surest preventive.s of mischief or crime.*

2. When the mind of a child or pupil is employed or occu-

pied, either usefully or iiuioccntly, he will not, under any cir-

cumstances, be disobedient or inischievous. [See Remark, 44,

page 87.]

• " There are a ievrfixedfacts relating to government, which no teacher can
safely disregard.—One is that 'prevention is easier and safer than cure.'—An-
other is, that ' childhood will be active,' active in s&metMng. A teacher who is

9
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REMARKS. = •

1. If a teacher's pupils are mischievous, and need correction, it iB

positive proof that the teacher is in fault ; for, the mind of the pupil

can not be occupied on but one thing at a time ; therefore, if he so

divides the studies and lessons of each pupil as to keep his mind

EMPLOYED, his attention engaged, and his feelings interested, he

could not be mischievous or disobedient—h-e icould not find any time

for it. Let every teacher bear this in mind in relation to each pupil

in his school. EMPLOYMENT is the thing.*

2. It is very often the case, both at home and in school, that boys-

ARE mischievous and troublesome, bbcavse they have no EMPLOY-
MENT, either of mind or body, given them by their parents or

teachers. How can it be otJu-rwisc ? The ever-active minds and

wise, and kind-hearted, (as all teachers ought to be), will not endeavor to beat

down this activity of mind and body, but will wisely guide it, iiito some useful

channel. I will particularize.^Suppose I have 20 little boys, who can not be

required to study at their desks.—They Avill not be idle. I must find EMPLOY-
MENT for them, or they will make EMPLOYMENT for me. What .shall I

do 1 At one time they may be divided into two or three classes in arithmetic^

Some may be taught to make figures,—or, to express numbers on a slate.—Others

may be taught to add,—or, to inultifly. At another time, they may be taught

io write on slates,—io forvi letters,-^aiiA. then words, and thus learn to read wri-

ting. At another time, they may be employed in spelling classes,—anii. again in

easy reading,—and also, in saying the multiplication table in concert,—an rai-

floyment of which they are very fond.—They should also, (in good weather),

have more liberty out of doors than the older ones.—Thus the younger classes

improve rapidly.—EMPLOYMENT hinders the necessity for pvnishment. They
are happy,—and the teacher who l&ves children will not oitcn find occasion for

severity among the littk imes. The same principle applies, though with less

force, to the older pupils. They must be employed, and are more easily and
profitably employed in classes, than in any other way."

—

I^rom an Address before

the Nev) Jersey Slate Educational Convention, at Etizabethto^on, March, 1847, by

Mr. Nathan Hedges, Principal of Newark, (N. J.), High School.

* " Endeavor to classify your scholars as far and as perfectly as vou can.

Have a system, in which recitation and study shall regularly alternate, and
each pupil be always EMPLOYED about something. Avoid, if you pos-

sibly can, having a single idle minute ; let there be a time for every thing, and
every thing in its time. Try to get a pleasing variety in the arrangement of

your work. Do not put all the reading together, or all the spelling
; but, judi-

ciously recognise that love of novelty in children, which, as it is natural, must
be of some use."

—

Newburyfort, (Mass.), Herald.
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hands of boys must be engaged, either in vtisc/iirf, or in something

usrftil or innocent.

3. Many children have such a natural flow of good spirits, and

activity of body, that, when not EMPLOYED in any thing, cither

vseful or i?i?iocent, they often do as the little boy did, who, when re-

praved for avhistling in school, said, with artless simplicity, •' I did

not ichistk, Master, it whistled itself!^'

4. Every person, at all acquainted with children, must have no-

ticed, again and again, the great variety of their contrivances to

keep themselves EMPLOYED and bus?/ ; and, if not employed in

good, the}' will be employed in cril pursuits, practices, or amuse-

ments.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE X.

Parents and teachers should always speak encour-

agingly to their children or pupils, relative to their

efforts, studies, or lessons, or in whatever else they may
be engag-ed.*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. Children oi- pupils, when ENX^OURAGED by their pa-

rents or teachers, will, nine times in ten, exert themselves to the

utmost in endeavoring to do what they are required to do.

2. Few, if any children or pupils, ever become discouraged

or disheartened, whatever their toil, labor, or efibrt may be, if

influenced by the kind and generous ENCOURAGEMENTS
of their parents or teacliers. They always pursue their labors

cheerfully, under such circumstances.t

* "His good conduct should be ever apprnvcd; and, his bad conduct invari-

ably disapproved. The measures of the parent should invariablj' be of the savie

tenor. All proper ENCOURAGEMENT should be held out to obedience, and

all rational opposition be steadily made to disobedience."—S. R. Hall.

t "ENCOURAGEMENT inspires confidence; and, children more than oth-

ers, need it. Let it be given, in all cases, when it can be hontsUy done. To a

want of this sort of management, is to be ascribed the timidity and reserve, so

often evidenced among pupils, by a hesitating manner, a low voice, and a tone

of inquirj- in response

—

especially before strangers ; while a proper degree of EN-
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R E JI A R K S .

1. Few chiklrcD arc fully aware of the great importance of educa-

tion. Every parent and teacher should, therefore, make all reason-

able exertions to convince his children or pupils of this—by per-

sonal attention—by pru-nle ENCOURAGEMENT. The minds of

all children are not cytfrt//// developed, even under the same, or very

nearly the sam.e favorable circumstances in life. How much less

then, when not equally favorable ! Many children have the advan-

tages of kind, well-informed parents—others have not. All these

things should be weighed well by the teacher
;
and, a word of EN-

COURAGEMENT should be given, when needed. IIow mucli

may be done by a Jund word \*

2. Those who are dull or behind others, either from having been

neglected af home, or from any other cause, should be espccialli/ EN-
COURAGED by the teacher, f

COURAGEMENT will make them confident and .spirited, eager to tell all they

know, and in an audible tone of voice—all the while watchful for an opportunity

to reply. Encouragement has a magic charm to influence mental and moral

improvement."

—

Extract from the Mam/at of the System, of Discipline and Jnstrur-

tJon for the Schools of the Public School Society of the City of New York.

* " ENCOURAGE your children to be .studious, by manifesting an interest

in their lessons. Improve every suitable occasion to converse with them con-

cerning their studies, and do all you can to convince them that the more diligent

and faithful they are now, the brighter will be their pro.spects for future useful-

ness and HAPPINESS. Do all in your power to inspire them with a hve of knoiKl-

edgc as a source oi gratification and improvement. In the morning, enjoin upon

them the great importance of diligence during the hours of scJiool ; and, at

night, inquire respecting the studies of the day, and ascertain what new ideas

have lieen acquired, what facts have been stored up, what difficulties overconn'.

Induce them to examine, to investigate, to think. In a word, do all you can to

cause them to feel the great advantages of education, and the necessity of patient

application to obtain it. You will thus increase their interest, and cause tiiem

to regard, with pleasure, exercLses which would otherwise appear chill and un-

important."

—

From an Address, published in tlic Teadicrs' Advocate, on " The C"-

trperation of Parents, solicited bij the Teacher of their Children," Jnli/, 18-1(>—by
A TeaCHE I!.

•j- " We should seldom seek to remove difficulties from the, learner's path: he

should be ENCOURAGED and assisted to remove them himself. It is not what

we do for him that is most valuable, but Avhat we lead him to do for himself; as

this kind of discipline is all important, to enable him to meet and overcome the

trials, disappointments, and stern realities of life, when no heljting hand will be

near to smooth his rugged path, and shield him from the impending storm."

—

D. r. Gaeloip.
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3. Parents, -when the fiimily is visited by strangers, should, on in-

troducing their children to them, say, '• This is Master George, or

Master William ; or. Miss Mary," as the case may be ; and, if it can

Ijc done, w truth, immediately add, '• and, I have also the pleasure

of saying that he is a very good bo}'," or that, " she is a very good

girl." This will ENCOURAGE the child to do well ; and, it wiU

have more influence on the good conduct of the child during the visit

of the strangers, than all the ihreatcnings and whippings that could

be inflicted.

4. Children are naturally inrjuisidrr. This should, in every rea-

sonable and suitable manner, be ENCOUKAGED by all parents

and teachers. The '• hold ijour tongue^^^ and the ''^ children should be

SEEN and not )ieard" systems of education, are barbarous ones. Such

a course will cause a child to become diffident, puerile, unmanly, and

disrouragcd.

5. Praise and approbation are the Tcry best means of ENCOUR-
AGING children to do well, and form the strongest incentives to good

actions.

6. A young lady of my ac(]uaintance, who has charge of one of the

departments in a boys' school, in a neighboring city, informed me

that a lady came to her school, one morning, with her son, about 12

years of age, who '• had been suspended, from every other school in

that section of the city, for truancy and other bad conduct." The

mother said to her, '• he is a very bad boy. His father and I have

tchipped him, and ^chipped bim, but it does no good. You will be

obliged to punish him, he is so very bad." The young lady, immedi-

ately after the mother left the school-room, said to the boy, in a very

kind and affectionate manner, (she was a cheerful and pleasant young

lady). '• Charles, I wish you to go to Mr. 's, in street, and

take a letter for me ;
and, as it is a matter of some importance to

me, I wish you to go and return as soon as you, can icithout injury to

yourself] and bring me an answer." *• The boy then," said the young

lady, " raised his head, (which, up to that time, had been dropped

down), and smiled. He took the letter ; and. judging from the time

he was absent, and from his appearance when he returned, he must

kare run all the iray there and back. I complimented him," said

the young lady. " for his promptness, expressed fears that he had in-

jured himself in consdiuence of running so fast, and thanked him

for his kindness in going for me ;
with all of which he seemed highly
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pleased. I then gave Lim a seat in a class
;
and, occasionally, for

several days, requested liiui to do errands for me
;
and," she con-

cluded by saying, that '• 1 never had a hilh'r l)oy in school than

Charles was, during the cightro} muni Its which he attended my school."

This boy had, most probably, never received any ENCOUUAdE-
MENT to do well before.

7. It is perfectly in accordance with the principles of the Chris-

tian Religion, to ENCOURAGE a child to acknowledge, each even-

ing or afternoon, the faults of the day : and, for tlie cliild to receive

approbation, and ENCOURAOKiMENT from the parent or toucher

for the good which he has done. If this were done, as a habit or

ruling principle, what a mighty moral influence it wouhl have on the

mind of the child who should practise it !*

8. Children should alin/j/s be EXC( )TIRAGEI) in doing what is

right. I took tea, one evening, with a friend, at whose house a little

girl, about four years of age, was spending the afternoan and evening

with the young ladies, the daughters of my friend. While taking

tea, one of the young ladies said to this little girl, " will you have a

piece of cheese ?" She answered, " no." " Do you not like it ?" said

the young lady. The little girl said. '• yes." " Then why will you

not take some?" asked the young lady. '• Recause," said the little

girl, with child-like simplicity and sweetness, " my mother don't loish

me to eat it." " Well, then," said the young lady, " you must 7iot,

if your mother does not al/oiv you to eat it." [The young lady did

7io(: say, " I think a Utile piece will not hurt you ;" or, " I guess your

mother will not care, if you take a xniall piece," &c.]

SUBSTITUTE OR PRKVi^NTIVE XI.

Parents ami tcacbers slioukl always speak icdl of,

or aj/jfiore of the i^tmhI acts which their children or pu-

pils have done, in the presence of hiends, or of the

"Whenever any ca.se.s are observed oi kindnrs$,firviiiess, palience, truth,

sjid failh/idn/:ss, let them be spoken of, not in such a way as to- awaken vanity,

but simply with appuobation as right, and worthy of imitation."— Miss

Beechkr.
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school ; bill they shoukl )icvcr speak of, or condemn the

faults of tlieir children bffore others,*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When the acts of chiklreu aie APPROVED of by their

parents or teachers, they will make every effort in their power

to deserve a continuance of their approba/ion.

2. Every parent and teacher, who lias been at all obsen ant

of the operations of the minds and actions of children or pupils,

must have seen the blush on the cheek of his child or pupil,

whenever he has spoken to him APPROVINGLY and kindly.

R E 31 A R K S .

1. Parents and teachers should never speak of the FAULTS of

their children in the presence of others. What was the injunction of

our Blessed Savior on this subject ? " If thy brother shall trespass

against thee, go and tell him his FAULT between thee and him aj.one."

Matt, xviii. 15.

• " There are parents, who, if we may jVidge from the oft-repeated tale of

their children''s FAULTS, seem to take pleasure in exposing them. Such, how-

ever, are parents who have no proper love to them. If possessed of rigkt affec-

tions, they would be as unwilling to expo-se the errors of their children, as they

would lie to proclaim their (mn sins to their guests or neighbors. When this

is perceived by children, it will be no wonder if they form a habit of exposing

the FAULTS of their parents, and thus mutual love, mutual confidence, and mutual

delight in each other's happiness must cease. Happiness flies that habitation.

Now, all this results from the habit of needies.sly reproving and punishing chil-

dren brfore ofhcrs. All the olher things naturally grow from this."—S. R, Hali^
" We are to remember that shame will not effectually deter children from what

is wrong ; and, that in employing it too much as an instrument of education,

we have rea.son to apprehend >re may lead them to act from the fear of man
rather than from that of God. Everything, too, which may in the least injure

the characters of children, is to be strictly avoided. To have the name of a
naaghty child will produce .so disheartening an effect upon the mind, that the

ill consequences may probably be felt through life. It is on this account desira-

ble, that tutors,, governesses, and nurses, be ca-utious of eklargins upon the

FAULTS of those under their care, to any but the parents. Blame, and even
praise, are to be dispensed with nearly as much caution as punishment and
reward.s; for, a child may be called 'good' 'naughty,' 'troublesome,' ' kind,' or

'unkind,' till either his temper will be kept in continual irritation, or he will

listen vr'n\i. per feet indifference^"—District School Jocenai^
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2. No teacher should ever speak of the FAULTS of his pupils

brforc the school, iu such a manner as to bring them into contempt or

ridiculi'. lie should speak of faults as such simply. He should

speak APPROVINGLY in all cases where ArrROBATiox h deserved ;

for, all children love approbation. But, he should reprove his pupils,

or speak to them of their faults in private. Then they will be en-

couraged to do right, instead of being f//scouraged. [See Remark, 36,

page 8G.]*

3. Very often teachers have said to me, when I have called at their

schools, calling a boy to us, or pointing him out to me, (both equally

bad), " Tliis boy is very bad. What would you do with such a bad

boy V llciw much better to have said, " George has been rather idle

to-day
;

jicrliaps he has not been pleased with his studies, or has not

understood tliem : hereafter, I hope he will do better," &c.

4. Sometimes parents have said to me, " James is so very bad. I

do not knc/w irkat to do toitk Imn. I have scolded him, and I have

whipped ]iim
;
but, it does him no good." [All this in the presence of

the eJiUd !

!

.'] Do not those parents know that the same Scriptures

which have enjoined on them the duti/ and the responsibility of liring-

ing up their children "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,"

* " "Whenever a boy has been guilty of an offence, the best way is to go di-

rcc.thj and franklij to f/ie in/lividuat, and come, at once, to a full understanding.

Nine cases in ten this course will be effectual. For four years, and with a very

large school, J have found this sufficient, in every case of discipline which has

occurred, except in three or four instances, where something more was required.

To iDiiki' it sui-ci'ssliil, however, it must be done properly. Several things are

neccss.-ii V. It niii.si !ic deliberate
;
generally better after a little delay. It must

be indulgent, as far as tiie view which the teacher faiies of the guilt of the pupil

is conceined ;
every palliating consideration must be felt. It must be firyn and.

dcdilnl in regard to tfie necrssiti/ of a change, aiK^the f/rfr;-7«/H«Yw» of tlic teacher

to etfeet It. It iniisl also he open and fraiilc; no insinuations, no hints, no .sur-

mises; liut |)laiii, honest, open dealing. In many cases, the communication,

may be made most di'lifn/iiy, and most si/crrx.fullij, in writing. The more deli-

cately you touch tlie fcelitms of your pupils, the more tender these feelings will be-

covie. Many a teacher hardex.s and stvprfir:^ ihe moral sense of his pupils, by

the HARSH and uocgh EXPOSURES to wnirh \\i' dra.gs out the p-ivale feelings.

of the heart. A man may easily produee such a state of feeling in his .school-

room, that to address even the gk.nti.k.st npnxj' to any individual, in the hear-

ing of the ne.\t, would be a most skveih; j/iuiis/niinit ; and, on the other hand^

he may so dedroy that sensHircncss, that his vocifkrated rrproachcs will be as

vAihccdcd as the idle laind."—Abbott's Tb-vciuai.
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have said to them, " Fathers, provoke not your children to a/igcr, lest

they be discouraged ?"*

5. A parent or teacher sends his child or pupil on an errand. He
is very prompt and faithful. Be sure to speak to him APPRO-
VINGLY.

6. Parents and teachers should always endeavor to ascertain the

bent and inclination of the minds of their children or pupils ; and,

as far as they conscientiously can, should act in accordance with that,

particularly, unless in doing it, they would sacrifice some important

principle of right and diitij. by which the future welfare and moral

character of the child would be jeoparded. In APPROVIXG of

what children have done, great pains should be taken, however, not

to speak so much in favor, as to produce vanity on the part of the

child or pupil thus praised.

7. Any little things which children or pupils may think of great

importance, should be spoken of by parents or teachers APPRO-
VINGLY. They feel that they are children ; and, therefore, they

have the same selfsatisfaction and wish for approbation, when they

have succeeded in accomplishing a small thing, that adults have when
they have accomplished a great thing. For instance

; George has

succeeded, for the first time, in cracking a quantity of nuts nicely,

without having pounded his little fingers ! He comes to his father

and speaks of it exultingly. Notice it, ArrROVLXGLY. Or, "William

has worked out, on the slate, a very large sum. He comes to his

" The Faults op Children.—It may be well to drop a hint against the folly

apd impropriety of making the FAULTS of your children, the subject of con-

versation with other people. Nothing can be more unkind and injudicious. If

you wish \-our children to reform and improve, you must throw a shield around

their character. However foolishly they may have acted, let them see that you

are anxious to keep open the way for their return to propriety and respectability.

Many a youth has been hardened and driven to reckless despair l»i being laitnlivgly

upbraided, BEFORE STRANGERS, icith misconduct, which never might to have

been known beyond his own family. On the other hand, many a wanderer has

been encouraged to return, by observing, in those Toost injured by his follies, a

general readiness cordially to reinstnle him in their esteem, and to shield his repu-

tation from the reproaches of others. It is not wise for a mother cither to boast

of the excellence, or to publish the fallts of her children,—but rather to ponder

them in the heart; to mention them only at the throne of mercy, there to implore

grace to confirm what is right, correct what is wrong ; and, in all things to make
plain before her face the way of her own present duly in reference to them."

—

Sunday School Journal.
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teacher aud speaks of itwitlijoy aud great gladness. Speak to liim

approrl//oii/. To these two /w//s, it is as much as the delivery of a

Webster's or a Calhoun's six hours' speech was to them.

8. Many children aud pupils have onr very prominent or charac-

teristic FAULT or frai/f//, who. like many tuh/I/s, have a great many
redeeming aud excellent traits of character. Parents aud teachers

should have cJiarllij ; and, as much as possible, pass over that gciitlij

and forgirbiffli/, instead of EXPOSING it.

9. IIow much more praiseworthy is the conduct of that teacher,

who, instead of exposing the FAULTS of his pupils, strives, by all

the moans in his power, to elevate the bad, the low, the diffukni, the

b(icl:nnnl, the neglected, the onc-talcnl pupils, than the conduct of

him, who favors the ricli -And. fort tin ale to gain their praise, and places

higher, and still higlier, those who have been blessed with more talents.

than their fellow-pupils !

10. Many parents and teachers, when they have visiters, take great

pains to inform them, that their children or pupils " ahon//s behave

uorsc when they have company than when they have not." This

generally discourages the children or pupils
;
and oftentimes, what is

still worse, renders them sidlen, and malignant. Perhaps, however,

the worst feature of the case, is, that this is said by parents and

teachers from shame, being niiwilling to have the visiters believe or

even suppose, for a moment, that their children or pupils are so had

ordmarUji

!

11. Some years since, I spent an evening with a friend who had

several lovely and interesting children. Soon after my arrival, he

and his wife both complained very much about the badness of their

little boy. They did " not know what to do with him, he was so rrn/

bad." Soon the little boy made his appearance in the parlor, whore

we were seated—skipping into the room like a lovely lamb on the

beautiful grass—naught of any thing ririous could T discover in his

countenance or in his conduct. [It was tn/r, he was a child !] Scarcely

had he made his appearance, however, before, from the looks of his

parents, or from intuitive consciousness of what his parents had said

of liim. and, being a benevolent and kind-hearted boy, not wishing to

prove them liars by behaving /rr/l, he did, indeed, act as if beirifrhed.

But, having watched his conduct very closely, as well as that of his

father, who took him out of the room once and irhipped him, in the

course of the evening. 1 was perfectly satisfied that the FAULT was
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ALTOGi:Tin:[i on the part of the parents ! Such was luy painful anxiety

about that lovely boy, that I could scarcely sleep that night ; and, I

took an immediate opportunity to convince the father that it was his

dull/ to treat his little son differently. He promised to do so. About

six or nine months afterward. I visited the family again. Not a word,

not a syllable, from either of the parents, about their " bad little boy."

He was entirely changed ; insomuch, that I jcould not avoid shedding

tears of joy, on leaving their hou.se ;
for, during my long and exten-

sive acquaintance with diflFerent families, I never knew a more natu-

rally kind-hearted and benevolent lady and gentleman, than the

mother and father of that once •• bad little boy."

12. No teacher should ever rebuke a pupil in a harsh and loud

tone—BY NAME. This ahcays gives offence
;
but. if done kindb/, and

in a GENTLE tone, it ahcays has a good effect, to address a child by

licr or his name. For instance : Miss Mary Jones, please to do so

and so ; or. Master Jones, please to do so and so.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XII.

Teachers should request their pupils to g-ather or ob-

tain, and bring to the school, specimens of minerals,

shells, &c.; or, curious works of art, of our own or

other countries.*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. Not only those who bring them, but all their fellow-pupils,

will be interested. AMUSED, and instructed.

2. It will enable many pupils to occupy much of their time,

• " Gather and place in the school-room, collections of specimens in botany,

mineralo?}-, &c.. that may be found in your district. Teach the children to

observe ohjects around tkcm, and exert yourself to make the school-house a kappy

place ; so DELioHTrcx that your pupils will not loa/ke it in after years. Regard

the sports of the children. See that your pupils are AMUSED ; and, that

KINDNESS, VIRTUE, HONESTY, and cHEERFLLNEBs characterize the plays at school.

Never be dixoura^cd at the greatness of your work. Assume the burden, look

cpw.tRD and go forward. If your reward is not great in this world, it will be

glorious in a higher and better."—Duties of Teachers—by C. Hollet.
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wliicli would otherwise be irksome^ idled away, or mischie-

i^oasly occupied.

REMARKS.
1. Parents and teachers should request their children or pupils to

draiD, pai7it, or write specimens, &c., to be sent to other schools in

the town, village, or city, in exchange for others. They should im-

press on their young and tender minds, the goodness and benevo-

lence of the act.

2. When a pupil brings any thing, as a present to the school, the

teacher should, in all cases, acknowledge the reception of it, to the

school, and thank the giver for the donation to their cabinet. When
the present is somewhat valuable, it may be well for the school to pass

a vote of thanks to the donor. Such a course would very much

strengthen that bond of social and happ^ union which, for the pros-

perity of the school and the future welfare of the pupils, should ever

exist.

3. When any thing particularly curious or interesting is presented,

the teacher should name a time when it will be exhibited and explained

to the school by him, or by the pupil who presented it—better by

the pvpil^ in all practicable cases.

4. Many thoughtless^ reckless^ and wicked boys may. by these inter-

esting and AMUSING exhibitions and collections, be attracted and ar-

rested in their downward career to ruin. Hundreds and thousands of

reckless boys, as well as adults, could be saved, if by any means they

could be checked in their ivicked course, so as to have an opportunity

to think and reflect on their vicious and evil habits, which are leading

them to inevitable destruction. They do not- stop to think or reflect. 4

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XIII.

Parents arid teachers should cihvays have decision

ixnd firmness, in all their intercourse with their children

or pupils.*

* " Never deny a child, at one time, what you indulge him in at another.

Deny him nothing, but that which will, by its nature or its influence, be inju-

rious. Let no importunity of the child be sufficient to induce you, under any

circumstances, to alter a DECISION which you have deliberately made. The

presence of company, the haste occasioned by business or engagements, or
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GOODRESUI. TS.

1. When a parent or teacher is DECIDED and firm with

his child or pupil, his wishes are regarded and respected
; and.

as a general thing, his commands are clicerfully obeyed.

2. When a parent or teacher habitually manifests DECIS-

ION and firmness, the child or pupil never hesitates or fal-

ters ; but, promptly complies with the wishes of liis parent or

teacher.*

some other thing, induces parents frequently to break this rule /or oticc, and thus

a precedence is formed which must be followed, or the biltcr crying of the child

will invariably succeed. Children are not slow to remember an indulgence

;

and, when it has been once allowed them to break over general rules, there is

an end to peaceable and quiet submissiox. The earlier habits of submission can

be formed, and the more nniformly they can be continued, the more easily will

the work of government be conducted."—S. R. Hall.
" Children are taught to tease ver>' much as they are taught to cry. With all

his little wants, real or imaginar}-, the child runs to its mother. They are mat-

ters of importance to him. He wants a definite and DECISIVE answer—one

which will settle the question—and his mind will be on the rack till he has it.

It is not the nature of the child to feel otherwise. He will have no peace him-

self, and therefore will give his mother no peace, till he understands and knows
that the point is settled, and hmc it is settled. If you give him no answer till he

has spoken ten times, he will speak ten times
; and then, if he has any reason to

suspect that speaking twenty times more will obtain an answer more favorable

to his wishes, he will speak twenty times more. And this soon grows into a

habit. But give him an answer the first time he speaks, and he will not be

obliged to speak a second time to obtain one ; and never alter your DECISION
for teasing, and he will soon give it up as of no use. If you have leisure, and

the occasion seems a proper one, you may let him argue his case before you

decide it, but not afterward. Indeed, if he has learned by experience that yonr

decisions are final, he will seldom, if ever, attempt it. He will consider it an
answer. His mind will be at rest on that point, and soon find sometliing else

with which to amuse himself."

—

Dlstrict School Jdlr.val.

• '-Let it be an immutable principle in family government, that your word is

law. Real benevolence prompts to DECISIVE measures. The mother who
first coaxes; then threatens; then pretends to y7!«iMA; then punishes a little; is

only making trouble for herself and sorrow for her family. But, on the other

hand, if she promptly meets acts of disobedience, and with firmness, and inflicts

neces.sary punishment decidedly, and at once, she is, in the most effectual way,
promoting her own happiness, and the best welfare of her child."

—

Abbott's
Mother at Home.

'• He should be FIRM and uniform in .support of principle, but kind and
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REMARKS.

1
. Many parents and teachers break a promise wliicli tbey have

made to their children or pupils, without any apparent thought or

hcsUatlo/i. Those parents and teachers should remember that all re-

spect for them, on the part of their children, will he lost as soon as

they discover this want of DECISION and Jlmuirss*

2. Parents and teaclicrs should never niuMisK what thoy do not

intend to pnfnrm. This course is as indiscreet as it is si/ifiU ; and, in

all cases, is wholly destructive of the sacred regard for truth which

should he deeply implanted in the breast of every child or pupil. It

is e(iually destructive of that high regard for their parents or teachers

which should exist. How can children es/cc/n those parents or teachers,

who DECEIVE them, and LIE to them?t

3. Many parents and teachers indulge in constan/l// SCOLDING
their children or pupils. No course could be more indiscreet and in-

judicious. No child was ever made better by scolijing
;
while, hun-

dreds and thousands have been injured by it, and many, very many,

aitirelij ruined. |

CHARiTABLK ill his judgment of actions and motives. He should establish the

unchanging habit of not commanding a child l)ut (nice. Cost what it ma_v, en-

force oliedicnce to \he first command."

—

David M. Camp.
* "If parents and teachers would exercise a little more caution, and sa?/ only

what they vtraii, and mccui, just what they saij, and manifest a. firm, DECIDED,
u.vYiEf.niN'd, though I;ind determination to have every requirement stricllij re-

garded anil iinpJicilhj answered, an immense amourU of trouble might be pre-

vented."—C. NoRTiiK.ND, Principal of the Abornslrcct Schoot, Satcm.

I " There is no more effect n at way of teaching a child disokdii iicr. than by

giving commands Avhich you have no intention of enforcing. A child is tlnis

habituated to disregard its mother; and, in a short time, the habit becomes so

strong, and the child's contempt for the mother so confirmed, that entreaties and

threats are alike unheeded."

—

Abbott's Mother at Home.
" Never attempt in any instance to deckive the young. Never make a. prom-

7SC to a child which is not intended to be jmnctitally performed; and, never

threaten a punislvmcnt which is not intended to be indicted."

—

Dick on the

Mental lllinninalion and. Moral Jmjrrorcvient of Mankind.

X "Scoi.niNf:.—A great deal of injury is done to children by tlieir parents'

SCOLDINC;. Many children have been nearly or quite ruined by it, and often

driven from home, to become vagabonds and wanderers, by scolding. It sours

your temper, provided it is sweet, which is a question; if you scold, the more

you will have to scold, and because you have become crosser, and your children

)ii:;\vi.-e. L'cokling alienate.-^ the heart.s of your children. Depend upon it, they
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4. The n-'dl and dderminatioji of many chiUlrcn to do a certain

thing, will be greatly strciiglhcncd and hicirasrd by the want of DE-

CISION, or by constant scolding, on the part of their pureuts or

teachers.

5. Parents and teachers should not only be DECIDED and firm

in their commands ; but, they should also show their children or

pupils the reasonableness of their commands. The father of the prodi-

gal son, reasoned with his other son. Luke xv. 31, 32. '• Honor thy

father and thy mother, that thy days may be long, in the land which

the LoKD thy Gou giveth thee," saith the Scriptures. [See llJ:.^[.vRK^;,

1, 2, pages 51, 52.]

6. The great difference between DECISION a.ndfirmnessvf[t\i suita-

ble advice and adnionition,a.ud. scolding with threataiing, is this : when

a boy is scolded at and threatened, his only thought is, '• how shall I

avoid or escape the punishment threatened ?"—not one thought about

the reasonableness or propriety of the command or request, much less

of the duty incumbent on bira. On the contrary, when advised or

admonished, in a decided and firm manner, he at once thinks of the

right and wrong—the reasonableness and duty ; and also, of the pleas'

ure which his compliance with his parent's or teacher's command or

can not lore you as well after berating them, as they did before. You may ap-

proach them with firmness and DECISION, you may punish them with severity

adequate to the nature of their offences, and they will feel the justice of your

conduct, and love you notwithstanding all. Bid thcij hate scolding; it stirs up
bad blood, while it discloses yaiir jvcakncss and lowers you, in Ikeir cstinialion. E.spe-

cially at night, when they are about to retire, their hearts .should be melted

and moulded with voices of kindness, that they may go to their slumbers with
thoughts of love stealing around their souls, and whispering peace."

—

New
York Evangelist.

" Oft-repeated and continued SCOLDING and whipplng, in a family or

school, will only tend to make bad children worse, and good children indiffcv'

ent" C. NORTFIEND.

" Always avoid tones and gestures expressive of agitation for trivial matters,

indicative of no depravity, and indicating only the heedlessness or forgeIfulness of
children, or perhaps nothing more than is common to all young animals, a love

to use their limbs. In all such cases the tones should be kind, persuasive, rather

than aulhori/a'ivc ; and, the severity and even the gravity of authority should be
reserved exclusively for ca.ses of disobedience or depravity, orfor tlie prevention
of serious evil. A perpetual FRETTING at children for little things, will in-

evitably harden, their hearts, and totally f/wir^^y parental authority and influence.

There never was a. fretting parent, who often threatened and never performed,
that had a particle of efficient government."—Teacuers' Advocate.
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request will give liim ; and, the sa/isfartioit wliicli lie liiinself will

liavc in obn/i/ig. He will also compare the nnliclpalrd rLEASUitE,

looked for by him, if he should pursue a course of dlsohcdiencr^ with

the superior and promised jdmsure or satisfaction for obedience or

2Jcrformancc of duty. [See Kemark 2, pages 34, 3;").]

7. Those parents and teachers, who are in the habit of scolding,

very often scold and frd just as much about a thing which has been

done by accident as by design. A child cicc'idcntaUy overturns a cup

of tea or coifee, at the table. The mother scolds and frowns at the

child

—

threatens him—refuses to give him any more. Or, a boy a.c-

cidentally drops a slate or a book on the floor, at school. The teacher

scolds and threatens. The feelings of the boy are wounded. He does

not, and can not, see the justice of the course pursued by the parent

or teacher. The parent or teacher should reprove him gently
;
and,

in a mild manner, say, my dear, I hope you will be more careful the

next time. Then he will have some encouragement to do better.

8. A gentleman, who has a lovely little boy, came home, one day,

i^enj much irritated about his rt/Trtir.s, of which his little son was, of

course, wholly unconscious, and entirely unable to appreciate or

comprehend. He spoke very sharply to him, unconsciously and

undesignedly, (for he loved his little boy). An hour or two after, he

happened to go into another room of the house, and found his little

boy, quietly at play, in a cold room where there tvas 'no fire ! He said

to him, " Why do you not come in Pa's room ?" The little boy inno-

cently and plaintively said ; "because you SCOLD me." " Oh, no,"

said he, " I did not scold you." "Well," said ho, "'you spoke

CROSS to me." Many months passed before he spoke cross to his

little boy again

!

SlinSTITUTR OR PREVENTIVE XIV.

Parents should always agree as to the g'overnmeiit

and manaa-eineiit of their children, particularly in the

'presence of tlielr eldldren.

«()(>1) RESUL.TS.

1. OhildroM riro more readily and casil}^ convinced of their

DUTY to oho/, when their father and mother ACJREG as to the
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maiincr, time, and amount of reproofs admonilioti, advice, or

j}imishnunt to be administered, than wiien tJiey disagree on

any ouv or aU of these points. [See Evil Results, 1,2, page

32, and Remarks, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, pages 32, 33.]

2. "When the united aulhority or wish of the paients is

known to the child, he sees no prospect of being able to suc-

ceed in a course which is in opposiiioti to their wishes ; and,

conse(|uently, he yields a willing and cheerful compliance to

their commands.

REMARKS.

1. WhcB'ever parents DIFFER in opinion as to "what their chil-

dren via
J/

or may twt do ; or, as to what they should or ought to do,

they should seek an early opportunity to discuss the matter in pri-

vate. They should both feel, and deeply feel that the welfare of their

child is involved in this controversy ; and, yield all personal feeling,

sacrifice all self-will, and lay aside all prejudice for the good of their

chUd.

2. AW Tp2ircxii& &\\ovMl, in the goi:ernmcnt of their children, as in all

other matters, whether social, moral, religious, or political, keep con-

stantly in mind the important, and to them, truly solemn and awfvi

warning of our Savior; '"' If a house be divided against itself, thM

house cxs NOT stand."' M^ikk iii. 25.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XV.

Every parent and teacher should, by all suitable and

proper means, endeavor to g-ain the coiijidcnce of his

children or pupils.*

• " The first step in the mis.sion of the teacher, should be to sectu-e the CON-
FIDENCE and affection of his pupils. These bonds of affection and confiding

sympathy will prove electric wires, along which the subtlest and the divinest

influences will pass and repass from mind to mind, and from heart to heart.

In this way, the giving and the receiving of instruction arc raised from the con-

dition of a forced, irksome, and hated ta.sk, to one of the highest pleasures of

existence."

—

Prof. Edward North.
" His conduct should be such as to inspire the CONFIDENCE of children

10
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GOOD RESULTS.

1. The child or pupil, who has CONFIDENCE in his pa-

rent or teacher, will, believing as he then does, that all his

requirements are reasonable, yield ready and cheerful submis-

sion to them.

2. He has, then, no doubt whatever as to the jjropriety of

what is required, but acts prmnptly and CONFIDINGLY.

R E M A R K S .

1. Wheu a pupil comes to scliool, the teacher should have a brief

interview or conversation with him, inquiring of him what his object

is in coming to school ; informing him how he shall expect him to

conduct while in school, and should assure him that he will do all in

his power to aid him in his efforts to obtain an education. This will

inspire him with CONFIDENCE and resfect for the teacher. The

pupil will, at once, look upon him as his 'friend. It will impress on

his mind the great importance of his iimc, and of education itself;

and, it will also show him in what estimation they are held by the

teacher. The parent, also, or guardian, should impress on the mind

of his child the importance of improving his time. He should point

out to him his duly and obligation to do so, in grateful return for the

efforts made by him, moneys expended, &e. [See Eemauk, 5, page,

43, and Remarks, 2, 3, page 120.] Then, the boy will see that the

SCHOOL is a place for attention^ industry, and energetic effort
; and.

he will enter the school-room, from day to day, as he would enter a

mechanic's shop, as an apprentice, toith an intention to learn ajid do

his DUTY.*

2. Many teachers and other persons suppose that those children

who are flogoed at home, and never reasoned with or treated kindly,

He should do nothing which would have a tendency to lessen his authority over

children ; but, act and speak candidly, with dignity and effect. He must be

accessible to the children. There is such a thing as mingling prudently in tJce

amusements of children, without destroying one's authority over them."

—

Duties

of Teachers—by C. Holley.

* " The great art oi curing faults is, so to secure the affection and CONFI-
DENCE of a child, that he shall be a cheerful co-worker with his teacher, as-

sured of approbation in .success, and of forbearance and sympathy in any fail-

URE."—Miss Beegher.
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must, therefore, as a matter of course, or of necessity, be flogged at

school also. This is a very great mistake. Kindness will conquer

them at once. Secure their CONFIDENCE by kindness and affec-

tionate treatment, and all is safe. [See Remark, 2, pages 92. 93.]

But, if not treated thus kindly, they will at once be discouraged and

desperate, and make no profieiency in their studies.

3. If a parent or teacher refuses any thing to a child or pupil, and

he requests something else, the other should be immediately granted,

unless POSITIVELY objectionable and injurious to him. This will cer-

tainly gain the CONFIDENCE of the child or pupil.

4. Between the disposition to do good and to do eril, there is very

frequently a severe struggle^ on the part of the child or pupil. Hence,

the great importance of establishing CONFIDENCE and love in

the mind of the child or pupil, so that the parent or teacher can have

influence over him, in his efforts to control or guide his thought.^ and

actions. [See Hemark, 24, page 99.]

5. I have V^own numerous instances, where good feelings had ex-

isted between the teacher and his pupil, in which that jmpil would

speak of his teacher with delight and affection, and even quote his say-

ings with as much apparent regard and veneration as if they had been

made by a dying parent. Such should be the cherished feelings be-

tween the teacher and his pupil, in order that good principles should

be inculcated and imbibed, and that harmony, order, and proficiency

instudies may exist.

G. Let the teacher retain one at a time, for three or four days, of

the oldest and most injluential boys in his school, and talk to them

on the subject of using their personal influence in aiding him to secure

order in the school. Oftentimes a CONFIDENTIAL interview

with ONE injlufntial boy will effect all that is desirable.

7. About 30 years since, a very amiable 3'ouugman of my acquaint-

ance, when 1 8 years of age, engaged to teach a school, in Western

New York, during the winter, in which " there were several very

dad boys." The teachers, for many previous years, had had great

difficulty with them, " scarcely being able to keep any order, or even

to retain their jdaces in the school." One boy, about 1 4 years of

age, in particular, had been '-exceedingly bad." On the evening

of the first day of his teaching the school, he " detained this boy, and

had a CONFIDENTIAL conversation with him." He informed him,

that, he thought, '• from what he had seen during the day, he had great
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iirflucnrt over the other boys of the sebool. Tiiat he wished him to nse

tliat influence in assisting hiui to preserve order in the school. That

he had never taught before ; and that, therefore, he needed the co-

operation and aid of the hirger boys to assist him. That he was a

stranger in that counti-y
;
and, that very much depended on his suc-

cess. That ho wished him to do as he would wish the teacher to do,

if he were in his situation." The boy went home and said to his

mother, '• Our new master is a clever fellow, and I mean to stand by

him." And he Pin " aland by kirn?'' The young teacher had no diflB-

culty with him or with any other one of the " bad boys ;" and, " during

the four months which he taught the school, he never had a rod or

Aviiip in the school: or, made use of any corporal punishment

whatever."

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XVI,

Parents and teachers should, in all families and

schools, have si;?j^i/?^^" taug'ht and practised.*

* " Instruction in vocal MUSIC has already been introduced into a number

of our schools; and, instead of retarding, it has uniformly been found to

accelerate the acquisition of all the ordinary branches of education. Nothing is

more exhilarating to the young and tender mind than harmonious sounds ; and,

the relaxation and delight which are afTorded by lessons in nmsic, are regarded

by children as a compensation for the uninteresting details of the more labori-

ou.s exerci.ses of the school."-r-i^/om tlie Address of the Hon. Samuel Young, on

the opening of the Nciv York Stale Normal School, at Albany, 1845.

" MUSIC is one of the fairest and most glorious gifts of God, to which Satan

is ;l bitiiT enemy ; for, it removes from the heart the weight of sorrows, and the

fascination of evil thouglUs. It is a kind and gentle .--ort of discipline, which

ri'fmes the passions and imjirovcs the understanding. Those who love music,

axe gent li' and huncst in their tempers."

—

Martin Luthkh.

" Its influence upon the Schools is mast desirable—rendering them much more

agrecaJdc places of resort. The children in consequence go there with minds

more willing, and in a more suitable state to receive instruction. It is invaluable

as a means of moral education—it harmonizes the feelings

—

softens and subdues

tiie pas.sion.s

—

ami edlays mental and bodily fatigue. In this point of view, a

reasonable share of time, in each school, should be devoted to it. Much might

be said in its favor as being the means of promoting phy.sical health. We have,

on this subject, the testimony of many of the mosc eminent physicians of this

i/ountry and Europe."—I. F. Mack, Superintendent of Public Schools in the City

if Rochester, 18-13.

'• Many, if not all, oClhe miral and physical deformities of the public school-
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C. C> O I) R K S U L. T S .

1. Any /amili/ or school can be governed more Jtarmoniousitf

and pltasantli/^ and with half the labor, in whicli SljNGIISG

is practised, (han oiie in which it is not.*

2. Children, both in famiUes and schools, will not only be

more uniformly kind to each other, but also more happy, when
under the influence of SINGING or 7misk, tlian when they are

not

REMARKS.

1. SINGING is not only one of the veri/ best means of aiding a

teacher in the order and discipline of his school ; but, it also serves to

make the -school-room more 'pleasant, aUractive, and desirable.

house will disappear before this harmonizing art; order, love, kindness, punc-

iualilij, neatness, and decorum will loUow as a matter of course. The austere

and repuhivc command and threaL, tardily executed and siUknly obeyed, will be

exchanged for the mild hint or atlmonillon, which is no sooner anticipated or

known, than cheerfully obeyed."

—

Edwakd S. Shumway, Superintendent vf

Schcols in the Cowniy of Essex, (X. Y.).

" The growing custom of relieving the tedium of the school-room by inter-

spersing Mcsic, is admirable. Let it be practised often through the day, and

throughout Christendom! It will greatly /womo//: stldv, as well as cultivate

ihis delightful and moralizing faculty, and also render the school-room aUrac-

tivc, instead o[ repulsive."—Am. Phren. Jolr.val.

• " Vocal MUSIC should be introduced into Common Schools. Some may
doubt, however, whether this would lie practicable or advantageous. A capa-

citj- to learn it, is almost universal. There is, no doubt, the same diversity in

the abilities of individuals to acquire a knowledge of music, that there is to ac-

quire a knowledge of any other branch of learning. All have not cqttal talents

and aptitude to improve in any department of education."—O. C Comstock,

laie Minister of Public Instruction in the State of Michigan.

" Vocal MUSIC is not used solely for cultivating the ear or taste, but for

producing its appropriate moraJ effects from the character of the .songs, and as

an important auiiliar)- to order and discipline, substituting harmonii for Twise

during changes of position, and promoting regularity,"—Report on Educ.ition

IN ElROPE.

ThefoHoicing Rrs^ilution was adopted by the Yates Coxtntt, (N. Y.), Associa-

tion /cr l.he Improvement of Common Schoob, 1843.

"Resolved, That reason and philosophy combine with experience in in-

ducing us to recommend the introduction, into the schoolsof this County, of the
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2. Nothing so much soothes and quiets the evil passions as MU-
SIC. Whenever any thing unpleasant has occurred, either in the

family or the school, let the family or the school, or as many as can,

unite in singing a few verses. I have witnessed many instances in

which the eflPect was truly wonderful, in its soothing and allaying in-

fluence.*

3. We have, in the Sacred Scriptures, the case of Saul and David,

which fully exemplifies this view of the controlling and subduing

influence of music. 1 Sam. xvi. 22, 23.

4. I attended a Convention, some years since, in which there was.

much warm, heated, and quite angry discussion, threatening, at one

time, entirely to destroy the harmony of the proceedings, if not to

break up the Convention. In the midst of this, a venerable and good

man arose, and proposed that the Convention and audience should

SINGr a hymn, in the tune of '• Old Hundred." The whole audience

rose and joined heartily. The business of the Convention then went

on harmoniously, and so continued till its close ! If so with aduUsy

it will be doubly so with children.

5. Let the school practise SINGING- about fifteen minutes before

nine, every morning. This practice would not only have a good moral

influence, but it would also have a tendency to make the pupils punc-

tual in their attendance, as well as to break up or lessen truancy.]

6. Great care should be taken in the selection of the pieces to be

sung. Otherwise, the erll may, in a moral point of view, be greater

practice of SINGING a verse or two, in some pleasing tune, at the opening and

closing of the schools each half day, as also, if practicable, at each intermission,

occupying but a few moments at each time."

* " The mind, purified by the cultivation of MUSIC, look-s with horror upon.

vice, and is ever anxiou.s to attain a still greater perfection in all that is holy,

all that is exalted. Furni-sh youth, then, with this source of innocent gratifica-

tion, and how often might they be saved from a long career of/w% and dissipa-

tion !"—Wm. C. Duncan.
" Pure and simple MUSIC is the sister of bodily exercise ; as exercise im-

parts health to the body, so music imparts the power of seIf-govern7ne?it to the

SOUL."

—

Plato.

•f
" But I think there i.s still another preventive of ab.sentecism, which can be

rendered yet more eflfective. I mean the teaching of vocal MUSIC by competent

instructers, to be employed where it can be conveniently done, and at a reason-

able expense, for that special object."

—

Wm. L. Stone, Siipcrintendcrit of Schosls

in the City and County of Ncvj Y(.rl,-, 1844.
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than tUc good obtained by punctual and regular attendance, or other

advantages.*

7. In families. I Lave scarcely ever known an instance in which

discord or unhappiness ever reigned, if the family were accustomed

to SING, either sacred songs, or sentimental and palriutic pieces.

t

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XVII.

The teacher should first estabhsh order in his school,

before proceeding- to any business whatever.

GOOD RESUIiTS.

1. When pupils are convinced that ORDER is all-impoitant,

and, that the teacher is determined to have it, tliey will, indi-

vidually, use every effort to obtain and preserve it.

2. Children can make, at least, five times the progress in

* The following excellent remarks are copied from the Preface of the Juvenile

Choir—by George Kingslev.
' The poetry you sing can not be selected with too much care. Bad poetry,

like bad company, will degrade you
;
good poetry will have a tendency to elevate

j-our principles, purify your affections, and fit j-ou to associate with the wise

and good. Never allow yourselves, then, to sing low, vulgar, doggerel rh)-mes,

but select that which has purity of sentiment, the tendency of which is decidedly

csEFUL and good."

t " When a mother's children become fretful or ill-naiurcd, she can SING
them out of temper into sweetness much more casil)' and effectually than by
SCOLDING or chastiscmcn-t. One sweet tune, when they are wrangling, will quell

wrath and promote Ivrc a hundred-fold more than whips. The former is irrc-

!^slil/k; and lamrs dmon iheir rougher passions at once ; the latter only re-

inflaraes."

—

Am. Piiren. Journal.
" Singing.—Most children can easily learn Jo SING, if properly taught. How^

itnportant it is that they should be instructed, while young, to u.se their voices

in the praise of God? The hymns which they learn wUl make a deep impres-

sion on their minds; and, by the aid of poetry and ringing, Ihey will learn, al-

most without cflbrt, many truths, which, in the language of prose, would not be

so easily acquired. Besides this, by the practice of sacred music, a correct taste

will be cultivated, which will do much toward rendering unpopular and odi-

ous those pernicious songs so destrucUve to the virtue and piety of the young."

—

SoNDiy School Advocate.
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their studies in a school where ORDER exists, than in one
in which it does 7iot exist.

3. Every thing is also conducted move harmonimisly and
'pleasantly^ both in famihes and schools, when ORDER pre-

vails mstead of -^ wild confusion."

REMARKS.

1. Let ORDER be the first thing. Eyery pupil should be im

pressed with the important as well as self-evident fact, that " ORDER
IS HEAVEN'S FIRST LAW."

2. Let no Lesson be heard, or any thing else done, if a -whole week

be spent in accomplishing it, until order be fully established.

3. If the teacher be firm and decided in his requirements, and ia

his deter?nination to establish order in his school, there will always

be a sufficient number of pupils to aid him. in securing it, and, in

giving a healthy tone and a well-directed action to all the business:

of the school.

4. A few years since, I was present en the last day of the session:

of the Legislature in a certain State. Covfitsion and disorder

reigned triumphant among the members. The Speaker, who was a

very mild and amiable man, struck his wooden hammer on his desk .

again and again—without producing the least effect^ during the space

of half an hour. He then said, in a firm and decided tone,. " Gen-

tlemen, there will be no more business in the House, u?itil order is per-

fectly restored ;" and took his seat. Instantly, each member became

quiet ; the business was resumed and completed; and, the House ad-

journed quietly and in order.

5. Many children do not think or refiect, when they make any dis*-

turbance or nwse in school, that this, however sonall, if indulged in by

all the school, would produce complete disorder, so as wholly to pre-

vent the course of study or recitations from being pursued ; or, if

pursued at all, almost entirely to destroy their usefulness. Of this^

they should be reminded kindly and gently ; and also, they should

be requested, whenever they do leave their seats or move their feet,.

to make the least jwssible noise. The habit of quietness and order

will be very soon fixed in the mind of every pupil. Then very little

other discipline will be needed. Very much, however, depends ou

the character and conduct of the teacher. [See Remark, 3, page 101.]

6. In short, in £imilies, in schoob, ia meehanics' shops, on the
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farm, every where, the.success and usefulness of every thing ^vi/irc/^/

DEPEND on ORDER, good arrangement, and quiet. '-A place for

every thing," and, " Every thing in its place," Hhould be universally

taught and observed in our families and schools.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XVIII.

Parents and teachers should require their children

or pupils to attend school remdarhj and punctualJi/.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When childieii are REGULAR and PUNCTUAL in

their attendance at school, they soon form steady and quiet

habits ; and, as a general thing, they will more wilUngly sub-

mit to g-ood and wholesome rules, than when they attend school

IRREGULARLY.

2. All children will, as a matter of course, make greater ])ro-

ficiency in their studies ; will be more attentive to their les-

sons, when in school ; will be more interested in their studies
;

and, consecjuently, they will be more obedient and submissive,

when REGULAR and punctual, than when irregular in their

attendance.*

• " Those parents who lolerate IRREGULARITY in their children, inflict a

wrong, not only upon them, but upon the whole school. They allow their

children to lose, in a great measure, the advantages of education, and to grow

up in comparative ignorance, ' in the midst of the richest blessings.' The loss

of one or two days in each week, or even an hour each day, puts back the

pupil in his studies—destroys, in a great measure, his interest in the school

—

and nearly ruins his education. If the child is in fault, it is of the highest

importance to his proper education for success in life, that such habits be bro-

ken vp. But if, on the other hand, it springs from the carelessness, or the U7irea-

ronablc and tripng demands of parents, it is cruel and selfish in the extreme;

and, I do most earnestly press upon every parent in this city, the due considera-

tion of this subject—fraught, as it is, with con.sequences so momentous to the

children, and the school."—I. F. Mack, Superintendent of Public Schools in the

City of Rochester, 18«.
" The improvement of the schools would be greatly promoted, by a more

REGULAR attendance on the part of pupils. Irregularity in this respect, the
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R E JI A R K S

.

1. Parents and teachers should, by every means in their power,

indvu-o their children or pupils to be regular and punctual in their

attendance at school, as well as every where else.

2. It may l>e well, in most cases, to refuse to hear any lessons until

all of the pupils have come in. This will, very often, have a good

influence, by throwing the responiihiUhi on earh pupil, who will then

make an individual effort to bring about pu/ic/ualil//, not only in

himself, but also in others.

3. Both parents and teachers should endeavor to impress on the

minds of their children or pupils the importance of punciualil//, in

after life. Show them, if not i't-xcti-al and regular at school, so as

to form haliits of puiKiualily. tliey will always be too late at the

Steam-boat, too late at the llail-Road Depot, and be laughed at for

being left. This is the inevitable fate of " late and un.pv,ndual school-

boys."

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XIX.

Parents and teachers should always reprove, admon-

ish, or advise, without speaking of the rod or ferula,

in connexion with such reproof, admonition, or advice.

GOOD RESULT.

Wlicn ciiildrcu or pupils are Uius njtrovcd or admon'i.sJied,

!)y llirir parents or teachers, thoy never ssippo.se, for a moiueiit.

that it is done for any oilier ol)ject llian lor their speciol i:;ood

alone. [See Evir, Rksult, 2, j)ai>-es ;>1, ;>.'), and, 3, page 51
;

and, JIemauk, 3, page 52.]

frequent absence of .several scholars for half a day, a day, or a week, is a

gritvnus evii. to a school in every way. It breaks up the effective drill. It

makes rhasms in classes, g^ps in recitations, fatal to a uniform and orderly

progress. There is no doidit that four montii.s of steady, unbroken attendance

is more to a child's ?«/«// and education, than kight months scattered along at

irregular intervals through the year. This subject deserves the most serious

consideration of our citizens."

—

Distkict Sciiooi, Jouhn.\l.
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REMARKS.

1. No parent or teacher should ever speak to his children or pupils

about using the rod or ferula—either that he icill, or that he will not

use it—He should say nothing in relation to it, any more than he

would about sending them to prison. It is time enough to speak of

it, or of usifig it, when all other means in his power ha.\e failed ; and,

he consrientiousbj believes it to be his duty to punish the boy corpo-

rally but, not till THEN.

2. When I began house-keeping, about '20 years since, I not only

refused to keep wines or any ardent spirits in my house, for my friends

or acquaintances who should call on me, as the universal custom then

was ; but, I also refused to condescend to make an apology or to give

a reason why I did not, any more than I would give a reason why I

would not bring rattlesnakes or firearms into my house for my chil-

dren to play with ! It icas not to be spoken of or alluded to. The

same course should be taken in relation to the use of the rod, in

families and schools. Its use should not be condemned—it should

uot be threatened—no allusion ichatever, to its use., should be made.

Then, parents and teachers may hope to have their children or pupils

act with reference to the right and the wrong—in strict accordance

with their reason and judgment.

3. If, however, parents and teachers would, in all cases, allude to

its use in the following manner, it might not be so very objectionable.

A gentleman of my acquaintance, in whose family I spent several

days, who had several sons, two of whom had transgressed, said to

them ;
" Do you wish me to whip you as I would whip a horse or an

ox—or. as horses and oxen arc beaten to make them draw their load ?

I can not endure the idea of doing it. But j'ou must obey. You
know that you ought to obey. "What shall be done 1 You have no

right to come to my table, or to receive clothes and money from me,

unless you will obey." After a few moments' reflection, the two boys

said, • it is our duty to obey. "We will try to do right hereafter."

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XX.

When children have very bad tempers, COLD WA-
TER is very excellent ; and. when this temper becomes
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quite WILFUL and obstinate, SWEyYTING answers a

very good purpose.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When children or pupils are very highly excited by anger,

ill-will^ or malice, COLD WATER, variously applied, lias die

effect to cool the passions and allay the temper.

2. The muscles of any child or pupil who is very obstinate,

maUgnant, or self-willed, will l^ecoine quite relaxed and yield-

ing, by a tolerably profuse SWEATING.

REMARKS.

1. When a cliild or pupil becomes very (uigrij, and perhaps, throws

himself on the floor, a sudden dash of COLD WATER, in the face,

or on the back of the head and neck, will have an excellent efi'ect.

2. About 28 years since, when engaged in teaching, I had a boy

in school who was exceedingly bad-tempered. Often, in his fits of

anger, he would throw himself on the floor, and present a frightful

appearance. One day, being quite alarmed at his condition, I threw

a quantity of cold WATER into his face ; and, he never showed

any an.ger or had any of his angry fits after that! I had no more

trouble with him.

3. Sometimes boys become angry at each other. The parent or

teacher can cause them to drink a considerable quantity of cold

WATER
;

or, he can turn some on to their heads or on the back of

their necks. School-boys sometimes fghl or quarrel. A pailful of

water dashed over them will quite cool their anger and youtliful

ardor. In the winter, let them, when in anger, be required to eat a

s.N'o-wn.vLL. It will have a capital eftect in allaying an excited temper.

4. In the winter, also, if a boy is very obstinate and wilfully diso-

bi:du;ni', the teaclier may require him to stand before the fire so as

to produce a free pcrsp/ra/ion. Or, if at home, the parent may give

him a large quantity of herb-tea, and send him to bed. Or, either

parent or teacher may send him a long distance to do an errand, so

as to produce profuse perspiration.

5. It is well known that when an evil spirit is in a boy, his mus-

cular system is tense and rigid. ]5y sweating him profusely, the

system becomes relaxed, and he can then be dealt with profitably, so

as to make an impression.
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6. In short, I am fully convinced, both from experience and

observation, that cold WATER, variously applied, is better, far

better than all the floggixgs which could possibli/ be injUded.

SUBSTITl'TE OR PREVENTIVE XXI.

Whenever a boy has become very bad in school, the

teacher sliould suspend him for a certain length of

time.*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. If a boy be SUSPENDED for very bad conduct in

school, Avhicli is known to the other pupils, it will have a good

effect on the school ; for, the other pupils will then sec, that,

unless they conduct properly, they will not be permitted to

remain in the school.

2. They will endeavor to avoid SUSPENSION, also, on

account of the temporary disgrace which would inevitably

be connected with it. This would likewise have a very salu-

tary INFLUENCE ou tlic whole school.

3. SUSPENSION for very bad conduct in school is also a

• " Whenever it shall become necessar}- to SUSPEND or expel any pupil

from school, the teacher shall dismiss such pupil kindltj and affcctimiakhj,

explain to the child the caufc of such procedure, and also send a written notice

to its parent or guardian, explaining the cause, and point out the means and

conditions on which it can be re-instated."

—

Extract from tlic Rci.es and Rkgl-

LATiONs of th': Commcn Schools, of IJ^c Ci!ij of Lancaslcr, (Pa.).

" You may, perhaps, inquire, What will be the consequence should I violate

these rules'? It is sufiicient for you to imderstand that their observance is the

condition upon which you are received into school ; and, the ONLY CONDI-
TION upon which you will be permitted to REMAIN in it. You may, per-

haps, be borne with a short time ; but, should j'ou not manifest a disposition to

reform, you will either be subjected to proper discipline, or your connexion with

the school vnll be discontinued."—Prom an Address to Pupils, by Ira Mavuew,
Principal of the Adams Seminary, mi their admission into the Seminary, 18-10.

"The principal teachers, or in their absence, the assistanL*, may SUSPEND
children from their schools in cases of necessity ; and, in all such cases, they

shall cause the parent or guardian to be made acquainted with the cau.sc, and

report the facts to the Committee and the Section without delay."

—

Extract from

the By-laws of th.-: Public School Sicicty, of the City of Xew York, 1846.
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good means of discipline, because it will lead to a personal

hitervieiD between the parent or guardian and teacher. This

is ALWAYS desirable. [See Remark, 3, page 31.] .

REM AUKS.
I

1. A very bad boy should be SUSPENDED until he Is willing

and ANXIOUS to return to the school, and to conduct himself pro^er/y.

2. A boy who does not go to school to learn, has no right there.

He should first decide in his own mind, to attend school for the

advantage which he will derive from such attendance, or, for the love

of it, or both. Then he has a right in school

—

not till then.

3. X boy who has not, or can not be convinced of the propriel?/

and IMPORTANCE of an education, ought not to be in school, until he

is convinced. This is the course pursued by all religious denomi-

nations—by all parents who place their sons at trades or professions.

They are ^;-5^ convinced of the use. necessity, or importance of what-

ever they undertake, before it is undertaken by them.

4. No person is permitted to remain in a church or in any other

assembly to disturb the exercises. Why, then, should a very bad

boy be permitted to remain in school, and disturb its exercises?

Let him be suspended until he and his parents or guardian are con-

vinced of the importance of an education, and he fi'lly decides to

OBEY the rules of the school.

5. A boy who will net submit to the rules of the school, and other-

wise manifests a bad disposition and temper^ such as are likely to have

an unhappy and injurious influence on the other pupils, should be

SUSPENDED for a limited or short time, and be permitted to re-

TuiJN on conditions somewhat like the following:

1

.

That he is now convinced that education is of importance to him.

2. That he has resolved faithfully to obey the rules of the school.

3. That he is fully convinced that it is his duty to submit to the

requirements of the teacher.

4. That his parents, one or both, or, some friend, if he has no

parents, come with him and become his surety, either verbally or in

writing, that he v:ill obey the rules of the school.

Such a course, wisely and discreetly carried out, would, in a very

few weeks, entirely supersede the necessity for corporal puxMish-

ment, as a means of discipline.

6. One of the greatest reasons why very b .vd boys should be SUS-
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PENPED, is, that, there can no/, in any school, be but a vcnj few

boys who are posilirelj/ bad
;
and therefore, these few should not be

permitted to dislurb and annoij the other portion of the school.

[See Remark, 14, page 80.]

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXII.

Parents and teachers should always be just in all

their intercourse with their children or pupils. [See

Evil Result, 1, page 40 ; and Objection XVII, and

Evil Results, 1, 2, page 44.1

GOOD R E S U li T S

.

1. AVhea children or pupils see that their parents or teaclicrs

arc JUST, they will, nine times in ten, yield a ready ^ willing;

and heart)/ compliance and obedience to all their requirements.

2. "Wlicn parents and teachers are actuated by the sacred

rules of JUSTICE and equity, their children or pupils have uo

desire to disobey^ or to evade the truth.

REMARK S.

1," No parent or teacher should ever charge a child or pupil with

any faull. critnc, or ojfcnce, without having positive and unqucstionahlc

PROOF of the GUILT of thc child accused.

" Better that tm guilty persons should go unpunished, than that

one INNOCENT person should suffcr.^^

2. Many children, when charged with an offence or crime, who arc

INNOCENT, very often show just as much guilt, by their embarrass-

ment and confusion, as though they were really guilty
;
particularly

is this thc case with the diffident and reserved.

3. Many children appear frightened or indignant, as thc case

may be, when the fact is directly the reverse. All these things

.should be duly weighed and considered by every parent and teacher,

that JUSTICE may be administered to his children or pupils.

4. A teacher once informed me that he had a boy in his school

whom he had flogged very severely, and, as he since believed, UN-
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JIJST]jY too, again and again, because, '-from liis peculiar counte'

nance, lie tliouglit that he bid defiance ;" while, " on invciitigailng his

character, he found, him to be very mihl., amiable^ and diffident ; and,"

said ho, " I flogged hiui no more, but governed him by reproof and

advice altogether." [This young man, thus crucllij and unjustly

flogged, when a puj:)!!. is now the PmxcirAL of one of the eenj best

Public Schools in one of our cities !]

5. One thing is certain—that no 'punishment is of any avail what-

ever, unless the child or pupil be fully convinced of the JUSTICE
of the ruNisioiENT. Let all parents and teachers look veil to this.

[See Remark, 5, page 55
;
and, Remark, 2, page 40.]

C. Better to have no laws in the family or school, unless the

JUSTNESS as well as the reasonableness of them be obvious to

every child or pupil. [See Remark, 5, page 143.]

" He who is convinced against his will,

Is of the sa/nc opinion s/ill."

7. If children be not satisfied that the law or requirement of the

parent or teacher is JUST and reasonahle, it will not be complied

with, either willingli/ or eheerfnllt/, but reh/cfantt//. The teacher

should convince or show his pupils that it is their interest as well as

DUTY, 7iot to create disturbance—that the school will be more pleasa/U

—and that the progress in their studies wovild be greater.

8. In almost every school, there arc several scholars of sufficient

age to be able quite clearly to understand the imjjortancc, the objects.

and adrantages of an education. The teacher should occasionally

converse with these larger members of his school, and endeavor to

coNVixcE them of these things, by appealing to their sense of JUS-

TICl'] and miTY as well as their interest
;
so that these pupils, thus

convinced, will have an influence over others of less WAiwi'd judgiiienl

and crpcriciite. and thereby give a healtiiy tone and character to the

school.

9. VV hy is order so strictly observed and highly regarded in all

our courts ? There is no MiLurAUY force, with bristling bayonets, to

awe the people into order and ([uiel. Is it not because the people

believe that the judge., the jur//, and the ,s7/rr/'/7' will administer JUS-

TICE /rti^ /;/«//// / Otherwise, no court coiddho conducted without

MiLiTARV roRci:. Is it not the same with a family or a school ? No
parent or teacher can have order and ohedie?ice, unless his children or

pupils believe that he is JUST. [Sec Remark. 2, page 20.]
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXIII.

All'jKuviits and teachers should always teach and

encourag-e their children or pupils to speak the tnitli.

GOOD R ESUL.TS.

1. "When parents and teachers have faithfnUy and fully

impressed on the minds of their children or pupils, a sacred

REGARD for TRUTH, more than half of die work of govern-

ing them is accomplished.

2. A strict, imdeviating, and firm regard and love for

TRUTH on the part of children or pupils, will restrain or pre-

vent them from doing any thing which is mean, vicious, or

wicked. Being conscious of the great sin and wickedness
of LYING ; and, having this regard for truth, they will not

deny or intentionalhj conceal any thing which they have

done. They will, therefore, pursue an vprigJit and proper

course of conduct.*

REMARKS.

1. No parent or teacher should ever permit his child or pupil to

hesitate, for a moment, as to the expediency of telling the TRUTH.
Any hesitation, on the part either of parent or child, or teacher or

pupil, may lessen or weaken, in the mind of the child or pupil, not

only his idea of the importance of truth, but of its sacrudnkss also

2. Many years since, I spent several months in a family in which

there -were four quite interesting and intelligent children. The old-

" Place a high estimate on good conduct, and on good character. In all our

intercourse with children, we should be careful to cultivate a tender conscience.—
a nice sense of honor,—a high and sacred regard for TRUTH. Here lies the

foundation. Commend truth—and every virtue for v:hat it is,—for its intrinsic

excellence,—especially as viewed in the light of the Divine Word. Disapprove

and condemn vice, for its owx intrinsic evil. Place high honor on those who
are prompt to speak the TRUTH,—those who are ingenuous,—those who promptly

confess, and condemn their oinn wrong^doing. Here is abundant .scope for mora!

training. It requires all the head, and all the heart, which the best teacher can

bring to the employment."

—

Prom an Address before the New Jersey State Edu-
cational Convention, at Elicabcthlou-n, March, 1847, ^ Mr. Nathan Hedges,

Principal of the Scwark, (N. J.), High School.

11
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est, a daugliter, about ten years of age, was remarkable for lier amia'

bility and simplicity of heart. In the school which she attended, a

piece of beautiful embroidery, nearly completed, worked by* one of

the other young ladies, was badly soiled and otherwise injured^ on

account of the neghxt of the lady, the Principal of the School, who

had left it uncovered and exposed to injury. The day after the

injury was done, the mother of the young lady who had worked the

piece, called at the school-room, after school hours, to see the Princi-

pal. She was not in ; but, this amiable little girl was there alone, of

whom this lady made several inquiries, as to the injury done to her

daughter's piece of embroidery. Never having been trained by her

parents to evade or to conceal the TRUTH, she, in her simple-heart-

edness, stated the facts as to the injury done. The following day,

the Principal called her to her desk
;
and, before the whole school,

informed her that she " should tell her father, and have her punished

for telling of it." The next morning the father inquired of his

daughter what the circumstances were. " Why," said the lovely

girl, " Mrs. asked me about the embroidery, and what should I

say 1 Should I not tell the truth V [The Principal and the father

of the little girl were strong personal friends
;
and, I waited in

almost breathless anxiety to see what course the father would take,

while his interesting little daughter stood before him, her beautiful

black eyes sparkling with the tears by which they were moistened.]

In a moment, however, he said to his little daughter, taking her by

the hand, " you did right, my child, always speak the truth, what-

ever the consequences may be." The daughter left the room. Imme-

diately after, the lady. Principal of the school, called, to make the

complaint to him against his little daughter. He listened to her

statement with the attention and anxiety which might be supposed

to exist, where the character^ happiness, and future welfare of his

daughter, and the fricndshif which existed between him and her

teacher, were so deeply involved
;
and, then calmly hut feelingly said

;

" If my daughter has told the TRUTH, I have nothing to say ; if

not, she may be punished." The lady quietly withdrew, being fully

satisfied, I believe, that she was in the wrong.

3. Parents and teachers should, never compel, request, or permit

their children to promise that they " toill do better," Or, that they

" will nmer do so again." They should convince them of the wrong

or o(fence, or, neglect or omission of duty, and obtain satisfaction or
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assurance from them that they " will try to do better.''^ This, nine

times in ten, will do away the cause or necessity for scolding and

THRKATEMNG—two of the viost PERNICIOUS EVILS in the government

of children, in families and schools.

4. The fear or dread of punishment often, very often induces

children and pupils to LIE; and, it is, in my opinion, with its

generally attending threats, the most fruitful source of lying and

FALSEHOOD ! [See Objection XI ; Evil Results, 1, 2 ; and Re-

AiARKs, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, pages 34, 35, 36; and, Re.mark, 40, page 86.]

5. Most, if not all of my readers have, no doubt, read the inter-

esting anecdote, related of '• George Washington and his hatchet."

George '• had cut and hacked a beautiful cherry-tree so much, one

day, that it was entirely ruined." The next morning his father said

to him, '• George, do you know who killed that beautiful cherry-

tree ?" This was an unpleasant and hard question for George
; and,

he hesitated for a moment ; then, quickly recovering himself, and

looking at his father with the sweet face of youth, brightened with

the charm of honesty, he bravely cried out, '• I can not tell a lie,

papa
;
you know I can not tell a lie. I did it with my little

hatchet." His father then said to him, " Come to my ai-ms, my
dearest boy : you have paid me for the tree a thousand times

; and,

I hope my son will ahcaijs be hero enough to spe.vk the TRUTH."
Washington never told a lie.

6. Many persons, who are, perhaps, OTHERwasE very good citizens,

request their servants, and, [rheadful thought .'], sometimes their

children too, to say to persons whom they wish not to see ; or, when

they are not prepared to see them, that they " are not in," when they

are in. This course is not only exceedingly slxful and wicked, but

it is also very mean and contemptible on the part of those who prac-

tise it.

7. Many years since, I boarded with a family in which they had a

servant girl, about twelve years of age. Whenever any person called

whom the young ladies of the family wished not to see, this poor

girl was sent to the door with a lie in her mouth
;
That " the young

ladies are not in .'" One day, she was sent to a store to purchase

some articles with money to pay for them. Was it not very str^vnge,

my dear reader, that she told a lie about the price of the articles,

and kept back a part of the money ? Yet she did so. And, the lady

9f the house wiupped her almost to death for LYIXG about it

!
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8. Many years since, I attended the opening of a large Public

School, in one of our cities. A very learned gentleman made a

speech of about an hour or an hour and a half in length, very good

of i/s kl/iil, to the children, audience, and Trustees of the school.

After the close of his long and tedious address, an aged and venera-

ble gentleman was requested to address the children. He arose

;

and, in a plain manner, made the following most excellent address

;

'•CiiiLDKKN, ALWAYS spcdk TUT. TRUTH," and then took his seat.

To my mind, that was a far better speech, than the learned one which

required an hour and a half for its delivery

!

9. Parents and teachers should take pains to point out to their

children or pupils, the very great importance of always speaking the

TKUTH
;
and, the great meanness and contemptibleness as well

as the great baseness and wickedness of LYING
;

or, in any way,

evading the truth : the great injury that lying inflicts on those

with whom they associate : the great and lasting in.iury to them-

selves personally : that, when grown up, they will neither be believed

nor respected. [See Remark, 40, page 8(^1] Often explain to them

the woes which are to come on all liars, as predicted in the New
Testament.

10. That children and pupils should always have a sacred regard

for TRUTH, parents and teachers should never treat them or act

towards them, as though they suspected or distrusted them. On the

contrary, they should always act as though they could not, for a

moment, believe that they could be guilty of falsehood or any

evasion of the truth. Children, as well as adults, when suspected.

become reckless *

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXIV.

Parents and teachers sliould teach their children and

pupils to think.'\

* " It is unreasonable to suppose that children are actuated by cril motives,

when others arc so obvious ; to treat them as i^uillij until they are proved to be

innocent. Such a course, of suspicion and distrust, will beget distrust and

FAi.sKiioon in otliers."—D. P. GAr>i,oup.

t
" Tlie nuiltitude thinlc, that to educate a child is to crojed into its mind a

l^iven amount o!' knowledge; to teach the ?ncckanism of reading and writing;
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G O () D U E S U L T S .

1. Wlien children or pupils are taught TO THINK and

reflect, they are less liable to do wrong, than when they act

from mere animal impulse vnthout either thought or re-

flection.*

2. Children and pupils will not only be less Uable to do

wrong or to fall into temptation, when taught TO THINK
and reflect ; but, they will also be more likely to understand

what they study and read, and to be more interested in their

studies, than they otherwise would or could be.t

to load the memory with icffrds ; to prepare a boy for the routine of trade. No
wonder, then, that they think ever)! body fit to teach. The true end of eodca-

TION IS TO UNFOLD AND DIRECT ARIGHT OUR WHOLE NATURE. Its officC iS tO Call

forth powers of THOUGHT, AFFECTION, WILL, and outward actions

;

to observe, to reason, to judge, to contrive
;
power to adopt good courses and to

pursue them efficiently
;
power to govern ourselves and to influence others

;

power to gain and to spread happiness. Reading is but an instrument ; educa-

tion is to teach its best me. The intellect was created not to receive passively

a few words, dates and facts; but to be active for the acquisition of truth. Ac-

cordingly, education should inspire a profound love of truth, and teach the pro-

cesses of investigation. A sound logic, by which we mean the science of art,

which instructs us in the laws of reasoning and evidence, in the true method

of inquiry, and the sources of false judgment, is an essential part of a good

education."

—

Channing.

• " Children should be tacght to think for themselves.—The moral

cultivation of children belongs mainly to parents, at home ; and is achieved

more by example than by precept. The boy whose father abhors a lie, seldom

becomes a liar. Children arc imitative beings; and, as imitation soon be-

comes habit, parents can not be too careful what examples for imitation they

set. We do not pretend to lay dowTi niles for moral training ; a sufficiency of

them for every practical purpose will be found between the covers of that an-

cient and much neglected book, THE BIBLE ; and, it is for parents to make

the application clear to their children. We would have the young taught to

THINK tor themselves, and assisted to think justly; and, to do this, the pa-

rent must hi.mself be capable of thinking jits^/y."

—

Teachers' Advocate.

f
" Children, at a very early age, are capable of abstract IDEAS and will

comprehend principles, when presented in a perspicu<rus manner, almost as

readily as facts. And as no science can be acquired without principles, these

should be mastered carefully, and kept prominent. In arithmetic, for instance,

it is to principles that the pupil should be mostly directed."

—

Provi an Address

befirre the Westchester County {N. Y.) Teacher^ Association, 1846, by Albert

Wells, A. M., Principal of the Peckskill Academy
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R E M A R K S.

1. Let all parents and teachers remember, that, nine-tenths of all

the thousands of children and youth ; and, even adults likewise, who

go to destruction, and disgrace themselves and their families and

friends, are thus rvhicd because they never stop to THINK and re-

flect on their headlong and doien/rard course to ruin ! [See Resiark,

4, page 140.]

2. How often, very often do we hear the remarks from children

and youth, when /7'j>rci?vY/ or censured by their parents or teachers:

" I did not THINK it would do any hurt
;

'' or, '• If I had only

THOUCillT a moment, I should not have done so ;

" or, •' The next

lime I will stop and thixk before I do such .". thing again."

.SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXV.

Parents and teachers should neither rcquhx nor

permit dieir children or pupils to pursue tfxj nianij stud-

ies at once.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. 'When the miiul of a cliild is not overburdened with TOO
MANY STUDIES or too long lessons, he Avill study with

pleasure and delight as well as profit.

2. The elasticity and buoyancy of the child's mind will be

kept up, and remain in a heaUhy and vii^orous state, wlien not

occupied witii more, than ONE STUDY at the same time.

1. JMany i)arents and teachers not only ferm'it but actually require

their cliildren or pupds to study SKVEIUVL THINGS at once;

but, also, to study many things not suited either to their age or

capacities.*

2. How often do we sec children " loaded donm " with a variety of

* " Let childrcm he kept at books and studies .suitkd to llicir minds and age.

Let ONE THING be wEt.i, i.f.aknkd
; and, let the connc.rinn Ijelween it and the

next study he nalurol. And thus let the ehild be taken up, step by step, until it is

finally introduced into the great temple of truth."

—

From an Essay before the
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books, many of wliieh are altogether above tlieir capacities to under-

stand ! They become disgusted with books and with study ; and, as

a matter of course, ''play truant" become reckless^ mischievous, and

discouiaf;,-d. How could it be otherwise

3. If, on the contrary, they do not become disgusted with study,

they, in attempting to master so many studies at once, become 7ier-

vous, petulan-i, and irritable.

4. Let each pupil have ONE regular study, as such, with

•which to engage his special attention : and, let him review, as often

as once in each week, the subjects which he has previously studied.

Then we shall not see that list7iessness, inattention, and discouraged

looks, now so often witnessed in the school-room. All would then

be cheerful and happy—order and quiet would reign throughout the

school ; and, the grave would not receive so many children and

youth, brought there by TOO " MUCH STUDY," which, as the

Scriptures say, "is a weariness of the flesh." Ecc. xii. 12.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXVI.

A school may be, in most cases, governed mutually

with good success.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When a school i-s mutually governed by the voles of the

pupils, every pupil feels the responsihilily rc?lin<r on himself

personalli/, to aid the teacher in maintaining order and deco-

luui auiong his fellow-pupils.

New J.-rsaj Slate Educational Cmvention, at Newark, 1846, by Rev. Dr. Murray,

of EtizaMMmcn, (\. J.)

" If you would teach thoroughly and successfully, and leave your wf>rk upon

your pupil's min-l, you must vot attempt to teach EVERY THING—or rather,

you mu.sl auempt to teach but FEW THINGS. The tastes and tendencies of

the age, 1 am aware, lie in an opposite direction ; and, there is often more am-

bition to explore rcidctv than pmfmndly the fields of knowledge."

—

Prom the Dis-

trict Seko'd Journal, 1815. D.

" By teachinsf but ONE THING at a lime, and by assisting the pupil to

overcome difficulties which may occur in his progress, we may best enable him

to maintain that knowledge of any subject which is needful for a proper dis-

charge of the duties of after life, with haiwr to himself, and with profit toothers."

—D R Galloup
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2. Under the influence of such MUTUAL government,
each pupil will have a degree of manly pride, dignity, and

self-respect which will go very far to restrain him from doing

any thing which is positively lorong, or in opj)Osition to the

rules of the school.

REMARKS.

1. I visited a school, several years since, in a Western city, which

was MUTUALLY governed as follows. Whenever a boy came to

the school, he was introduced to the other pupils, by name; and, he

was also informed what the rules of the school were, by which he and

all the other pupils would be governed. He then had a seat assigned

him. If a pupil violated any of the rules of the school, he was

called to the teacher's desk, and the school was called to order

—

all

studies being suspe/uled. The teacher would then state to the school

what the offence was, for which the pupil was arraigned, informing

them, in a precise but brief manner, how long the pupil had been in

school; whether he had ever been arraigned before, &c.. &c., so as

fully to make the school acquainted with all the facts in the case.

The teacher would then say, '• shall he be suspe^ided, or shall he be

excused?" Instantly, as one voice, the words " suspend him;" or,

' excuse him," would be pronounced. If " excused," the boy would

take his seat, and the studies and business of the school would pro-

ceed as though nothing had happened. On the contrary, if " sus-

pended," the boy would take his books, and go home, until the next

day
;

or, for two or three days : when he would be permitted to re-

turn by assurances from him or his parents, or both, that he had

resolved to do better. That teacher had no other discipline whatever

in his school ; and, I never visited a more orderly, respectful, attentive^

and industrious school than his.

2. Some months since, I visited a school in one of our cities, at

the opening of the school, on Monday morning, in which there were

about three hundred andffly boys. The teacher had been, for several

years, very severe in the infliction of corporal tunishment, having

FLOGGED from twenly to ffty in a day, again and again. Just after

I entered the school-room, he took a whip or ratan in his hand,

(having previously called the school to order), and thus addressed

the boys. " Boys, last Monday morning, you voted that you would

endeavor to conduct yourselves in such a manner, throughout the
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week, that I should not have occasion to take this rod out of my
desk. As it is well often to remind you of your duty, I will put the

vote again, this morning." He put the vote for another week, and

ei-crj/ hand was raised in the affirmative. He did not take the rod out

of his desk the previous week

!

3. Whenever a vote is MUTUALLY taken by the school on any

particular subject, by which a moral or social duty is enjoined or

promised, the teacher should, in every suitable manner, impress on

the minds of his pupils the solemn fact, that "God sees them," and

knows that the vote has been taken.

4. A teacher of a very large school, in another city, informed me
that he '= had flogged very severely for about seventeen years. That

he went to his school on Monday morning, took his rod from his

desk, and told his boys that he had resolved never to use it any

more." After this, he " had, for five or six years, governed his school

WTTHOVT the use of the rod—by moral and religious influences en-

tirely." " His pupils," he stated, " immediately after the announce-

ment of his resolution, not to whip any more, MUTUALLY agreed

that they would sustain him in his resolution."

5. A teacher of my acquaintance, who has a large school of boys,

very often, during their hours of study, leaves the school-room for

half an hour, or three quarters of an hour, at a time, the boys MU-
TUALLY pursuing their studies in a perfectly quiet and orderly

manner. " For many months, he had not known of a single case of

improper conduct on the part of any one of the boys, when thus left

to themselves."

6. A very successful and excellent teacher in one of the villages

in Western New York, many years since, whose school I visited,

•used no other means of discipline in his school than the following.

After a boy had been in his school, a day or two, he gave him a

title—such as, Washington, Franklin, Cllnton, General, Captain,

&c. If a boy violated any of the rules of the school, he took his

^'' title" from him! I have seen his pupils, under such circumstances,

\VEEV as though their hearts tcould break! The '-////t'" could be re-

stored only by a vote of the school. The oficnce was first stated

distinctly by the teacher. I have been astonished to see how much
JUSTICE and good feellng were manifested by these pupils, in the

cases of MUTUAL voting.
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXVII.

Parents and teachers should deeply impress on the

minds of their children and pupils, the great importance

of self-resiicct.

GOOD RESU1.TS.

1. Every child or pupil who has proper SELF-RESPECT
will, by that, be influenced to do what is rigid in almost all

cases
;
particularly in those which affect him personally.

2. Nothing will so much restrain children or pupils, and pre-

vent (liem from falling into vice and crime, o)-, mischievous and
bad habils, as SELF-RESPECT.

REMARKS.

1. Just as soon as a child^ a youth^ or even an adult loses his

SELF-RESPECT, he is fitted for any mischief, crime, offence, or act

of disobedience which his own inclination or passions, or the persua-

sions of others may induce him to commit.

2. When SELF-RESPECT is lost, KLL is LOST! T\ic first

thing that is visible in the loss of good morals, or in the downward

road to ruin, on the part of any child, youth, or adult, is the absence or

loss of SELF-RESPECT.

3. It may be well, in most cases, as one means of duly impressing

the great importance of SELF-RESPECT on the minds of his pu-

pils, for every teacher to urge upon them the duty of personal and

individual effort to make their school the very best school in the

town, village, or city in which they reside. It may be well, also,

to take a vote somewhat like the following :
" All who are willing to

try to make this school, the best school in the village," (city, or

town, as the case may be), " please to hold up the right hand." I

have known very good results from such a course, both in schools

which I have taught, and in those which I have occasionally or fre-

quently visited.*

* " A .school is an as.sociation of young- people, with a teacher, for intellectual

and moral improvement. The pupiLs wish to improve. They wish to form

good habits. They wish to cultivate their minds. They, moreover, wish to

make the greatest possible improvement in a given time. The teacher desires
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4. Cliildren should be encouraged to ask questions. This will give

them si-LF-uEsrECT as well as occasion for thought and reflection.

[See Remark, 4, page 133.]

5. Let all parents, at all of their meals, and at cren/ other suitable

opportunity, when no company or visiters are present, introduce some

proper subject for conversation, in which the children can take a

part. This will give theui SELF-RESPECT.
G. AVhy is it that men become loafers and vagabonds ? It is because

they hare lost their self-respect. Why do we see laborers, in our

cities and villages, rush into the ruin-holes and grog-shops, for their

drams, as recklessly and as shamelessly as a flock of sheep rush into a

field? Because they have no SELF-RESPECT. Only rouse or

re:vive that, and they can be saved—but not olhcrinsc.

7. An old and experienced teacher informed me, that, he used the

following method as his " only vicans of clisciplinc in his school."

'•When any boy does wrong," says he, "I place him in a lower class,

to show him that, as he has not sufficient SELF-RESPECT to cause

him to conduct properly in the class in which he is, he must take a

lower place until he has it."

8. Parents and teachers should, as a means of encouraging their

children and pupils to have SELF-RESPECT, in all possible cases,

always approve of what they do. For instance ; ray little son has

discovered or proposes a new way to do a certain thing. I do not

hesitate to adopt it because a child suggested it

!

9. In many schools with which I am acquainted, societies have

been formed by the pupil.'?, in which they pledge themselves to do or

not to do certain things, &c. This often has a very good influence.

It gives them dignity of character, and self-respect, when properly

conducted. This should be done, however, as a general thing, in

the same. The pupils want rules. They rued rules. If they would secure the

objects referred to, they must have rules.—They, moreover, want good rules; such

as are b':st calculated to secure harmony and good order ; such as will be most

conducive to rapid and thorough progress. The teacher desires nothing more. It

wUl contribute as much to your interest to support good order in school, as to

the honest and virtuous citizen, to secure obedience to wholesome laws in the

community in which he lives. While he exposes the man who plunders him
of his money, you should, at least, avoid the person that would rob you of your
time, by introducing disorder into school; for, " time is money," and to the student,

marc valuable than money."—From an Address to pupils, try Ira Mayhew, Prin-
cipal of the Adams Seminary, on their admission into the Seminary, 1840.
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the presence of the teacher who can advise them as to forms, rights

of speakers, modes of debate, appointment of committees, &c., &c.

10. No parent or teacher should ever take such a course with a

child or pupil, wider any circumstances, as will have a tendency to

bring him to shame, and thereby destroy his SELF-KESPECT.
They should, in all such cases, bear in mind, the words of the excel-

lent St. Paul, who says
;

'• I write not these things to shame you, but

as my beloved sons I warn you." 1 Cor., iv. 14.

11. A lad, who attended a very large and popular school, in one

of our cities, accidentally laughed, one day, in the course of the reci-

tations in the class-room. He was, of course, " sent up to the Prin-

cipal," who is celebrated for his great severity in the " flogging de-

partment." This lad '-apologized. Said it was a mistake. It

was entirely unexpected to him. That he did not intend to laugh.

He was willing to make any apology to the school ; but, that he

could not be avhipped. He had never been whipped ; and, that he

had too much SELF-RESPECT ever to submit to the degradation.

That he would pledge himself, always hereafter, as until now. to use

every effort not to violate the rules of his Institution !

" But, the

Principal was unmoved by his promises, his apologies, and his en-

treaties ;
and, the young lad was compelled to leave his Insti-

tution !

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXVIII.

Children and pupils should early form the habit and

obtain the power of complete and full self-control*

* " The next part of personal duty is SELF-CONTROL. The child should

be early taught that there are parts of his nature which he has in common with

the brutes; that these,—the animal propensities,—good within certain limits,

tend always to excess ; a portion of them tempting him to beastly .sensuality,

another portion to falsehood and to savage rage and cruelty; that a great lesson

he is to learn is to keep these passions and appetites under the control of the

higher parts of his nature, his enlightened reason and con.science ; and, that the

Savior has given instrtiction of infinite value, when he taught that out of the

heart proceed evil thoughts, and when he pronounced a blessing on the pure in

heart, thus establishing the rule of the wise man of old, ' Keep thy heart with

all diligence.' "

—

Rev. George B. E.mersox.

" He will endeavor to discipline the habits. He will seek to discipline them
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GOOD RESULTS.

1. When a child or pupil has entire SELF-CONTROL, he

can, in almost every case, be influenced to what is right, espe-

cially if treated with kindness and affection by his pa-

rents or teachers.

2. SELF-CONTROL will enable every child or pupil to

withstand temptation to evil ; and, in all respects, to hold fast

to his integrity and good jirinciples.

REMARKS.

1. How many thousands, yea, hundreds of thousands have gone

the doicmcard road to destruction, because they had not sufficient

SELF-CONTROL to enable them to regard the icise and solemn

warning of the Apostle :
" Touch not ; taste not ; handle not."

Colos. ii. 21.

2. In the f.vmily, in the school, in the mechanic's shop, in the

GROG-siior, in the field, and by the way-side, nine-tenths of all the

mischievous acts, the offences^ crimes, acts of disobedience, and wrong of

ever]i kind, are committed by children, pupils, youth, and even by

adults, under the influence of others, because they had not sufficient

SELF-CONTROL to resist that influence! Will not parents and

teachers look to this % It is awfulbj momentous !

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXIX.

All parents and teachers should teach their children

and pupils to be jiolite and attentive, particularly to

to SELF-CONTROL—for, the highest object of all discipline i.s accomplished,

when they learn to discipline Ikcmsclves. The/aiM/u/ Teacher will strive to do all

this, because he has a hig/icr end in view than merely to impart science or make
dri::ht scholars of his immortal charge—a higher object than to show offhis scholars

well at a public exhibition. He is traiiiintf them for citizens—soon to take a part

in the management oi public affairs—for men who will be required to extend and

perpetuate the blessings of social life—for a life of toil and self-denial—for use-

fulness here, and for happiness in a life after this."

—

From a Report, on School

Discipline, read before the Sac York Slate Teachers' Convention, at Syracuse,

1845, by Mr. X. Haywood.
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those who are aged, or injirm, or, those older than

themselves.*

GOOD RESULTS.

1. When a child has been thoroughly trained and impressed

with the advantages as well as the duty of cultivating and

observing POLITENESS and attention to others, he will,

by this impression and belief, be very much restrained from

doing any thing particularly bad or cetisurable.

2. " True politeness has its seat in the heart.''^ The boy

or man, therefore, who is truly POLITE can not be veri/ bad
otherwise.

REMARKS.

1

.

Whenever I liave seen cliildreu in families, or pupils in schools

who were POLITE and attentive to others, particularly to the

aged, when they met them in the street, in the school-room, or in

the church, I have always found, on inquiry, that those children or

pupils were good otherwise; and, the reverse of it, where children

were not thus polite.

2. Children and pupils should not only be taught to reverence

their parents, and to treat them with kindness and politeness
;
but,

they should also be taught to reverence the aged, the venerable, and

the gray-haired of both sexes, and to treat them politely.

* " As it is extremely difficult ibr narrow-minded and selfish persons always

to preserve even a shoio of POLITENESS, so it is unnatural to suppose that

those who possess refined and cultivated intellects, with expansive benevolence

of soul, will be rude and uncovth in their manners. Let, therefore, the intellectual

and MORAL powers be duly trained, let the affections be carefully cultivated, and
there is little reason to fear that our children will grow up without a good degree

of grace and attraction in their external appearance."—From the Goldkn Rule.
" What is it to be POLITE 1 It is to follow the dictates of an amiable dis-

position. A man who has a heart that beats in sympathy with his fellow-men

in every place and under all circumstances, is always politk
; but, a cross-

grained and ill-bred man can never be so even by accident ; for, it is against his

nature. To tip one's hat in a graceful manner is not in itself alone an act of

politeness; but, to speak kindly to a poor beggar, or lift upon his crutches a
poor CRIPPLE who may have fallen to the earth, would be what we consider an
act oitrue POLITENESS."

—

Cincinnati Chronicle.
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3. POLITENESS is a very distinct thing from improper famili-

arity. If a person meets another ; let him simply bow, or kindly

inquire about the health of his family. If he be a very rooR. man,

ask him whether he has employment. [E.aiployment is ciiAraxY—and,

the very best kind of charity.] All this costs nothing.

4. This is true POLITENESS—to treat those in lower stations,

either of wealth or power, with kindness and attention. This is one

of the corner-stones or pillars of the Christian Religion also.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXX.

All parents and teachers should constaiUly impress

on the minds of their children and pupils, the impera-

tive NECESSITY as wcll as the incumbent duty, devolv-

ing- on them, always strictly to regard NEATNESS
and CLEANLINESS, both of dress and person, as of

the very highest importance.*

GOOD K E S L li T S

.

1. "When a child or pupil is very careful, neat, and

CLEANLY in hi.s drc^s and appearance, he will, nine times

in ten, be more particular as to his conduct, than when he is

careless and slovenly in his appearance.

2. When the pupils of a school are NEAT and CLEAN in

their clothing and persons, they ahvays seem to have a degree

of manliness, dignity, and self-respect, which generally

has a controlling and happy influence on their conduct in

school.

• The following Resolution was adopted by tlic Chautauque Counfij (N. Y.)

Teachers' Convention, Oct. 1842.

" Resolved,
That CLEANLINESS is conducive to the comfort, the

convenience, and the licalth of the pupi! ; and, that it is the duly of the teach-

er to promote it by every means in his power "

"He should observe habitual NEATNESS and ckgance of person and

dress."—David M. Camp.
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REMARKS.

1. Every pai'cnt and teacher should, in regard to the welfare and

happiness of his children or pupils, remember that, one of the first,

if not the very first indication of a downward course, either in mu-

chief or crime, on the part of a child, youth, or adult, is, the neglect

of his personal appearance, particularly as to CLEANLINESS.
2. Cliildren or pupils have not only more self-respcci, when neat

and CLEANLY
; but, they are also more contented and happy, and

less mischievous, disorderly, or disobedient, than when negligent with

regard to their appeara7ice.

3. Parents and teachers should always bear in mind this all-

important FACT, that, WITHOUT CLEANLINESS there can be no

MORALITY!
4. No teacher should, therefore, permit any pupil to come into

and remain in his school, who has dirty and unwashed hands or face,

even if he should send him home three times, on the same day, before

he should come neat and clean.

5. The health and comfort of children and pupils are influenced

and promoted by neatness and CLEANLINESS, as well as their

habits and conduct.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXI.

Parents and teachers should always endeavor to

convince their children or pupils, that, a good name and

character are, of all thing's, the raost desirable.

GOOD RESUI/TS.

1. When cliiklrcii or pupils arc deeply inipiesscd Vvitli the

importance of a GOOD NAME, they will be very careful and

discreet in all their actions, so as not to tarnish that good

NAME ;
or, in any way to bring- rejiroach on it.

2. All children or pupils, as well as adults, are influenced

more or less, in their conduct, by the GOOD NAME which

they have received, or hope to obtain from their parents, teach-

ers, or fellow-citizens. .- -^,
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R E .AT ARKS.

1. Parents and teachers should always endeavor to awaken, and

continually to cherish in the minds of their children or pupils, the

pleasure and the luxury of benevolence—of doing good to others.

They should show them, that, to obtain a GOOD NAME, and to be

BELOVED, they must not be selfish or uncharitable.*

2. Children or pupils should often have motives for doing good

presented to them by their parents or teachers. They should be

eent to do acts of charity. Appeals to their better nature should be

made to them. Parents and teachers should frequently request them

to do ACTS OF kindness for themselves ; and, in all cases, in which it

can be done without a sacrifice of principle, their acts should be

spoken of in terms of approbation. They should be taught that a

GOOD NAME is more valuable than money, houses, or lands
;
and

that, by a virtuous^ kind, amiable^ and honest course of conduct, they

can and will attain it

3. When children are provided with clothes or money, by their

parents, friends, or guardians, with which they seem much gratified

and made happj/, they should be told by them, that, good conduct is

far better than good clothes or mont:y
;
and that, however good their

clothes may be, and that, whatever amount of xMoney they may have,

they will not be respected, if their conduct be BAD.
4. So great is the love of approbation, in the breast of every child,

that, being convinced that a certain course of conduct or behavior

will ensure him a GOOD NAME, he can, through the aid of that

conviction and belief, be restrained from almost every vice or bad

habit, by prudent and skilful management on the part of his parents

or teacher.

"Is he $clfi.Ji? Let him taste the luxury of bestmcing gifts; let benevo-
lence take root in his heart, and be carefully nurtured ; let the rose supplant

the thisUe. If you would not have noximis weeds grow and flourish, occupy the

soil with plants of a nobler nature. One of the highest attributes of the

teacher, as already intimated, is the sagacity to discover, and the disposition to

foster, superior talents. What if they be concealed under an obstinate or sulky

temper 1 A skilful treatment will free the compound from this base alloy, and
separate the silver from the dross. What if they be mingled with ranihj and
self-conccil ? Do not, on that accoiuit, repress the first aspirations of genius, but

trust to time and skilful training to deliver it from such umcorlhy associates."—

Prof. Olmsted.

12
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5, ^Ye can often see this love or desire for a GOOD NAME ex

liibited in those who, by their vile, vicious, ov filthy habits, resent, with

becoming indignation, any allusion to their vileness, vices, or filthiness.

For instance ; call a man, who drinks rum and frequents rum-holes,

day after day, a worthless drunkard, and he will be angry, at once ?

Tell a man, who is so lost to all sense of shaine and all apparent regard

for decency, that he can deliberately smoke a cigar in the thronged

streets of a city, and puff its vile and nauseous exhalations, mingled

with his fetid breath, into the faces of ladies ! and gentlemen, that

he is NOT a GENTLEMAN, and he is ready to fight the man who
titters the fact ! [ How very important, then, that, in connexion

with this desire and love for a good name, the inculcation of good

HABITS and good principles should be deeply and thoroughly im-

pressed on the minds of children and pupils, both by parents and

teachers.

6. Let all parents and teachers bear in mind, in the education of

their children or pupils, that, thus saith the Scriptures :
" A GOOD

NAME is rather to be chosen than great riches, and LOVING
EAVOR rather than silver and gold." Prov. xxii. 1

;
and that,

"A GOOD NAME is better than precious ointment." Ecc. vii. 1.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXII.

Parents and teachers should always, in the instruc-

tion or education of their children or pupils, appeal to

their conscientious sense of right and duty*

* " The highest and noblest motive, and one to which it may ever be safe to

appeal, is that of CONSCIENTIOUSNESS ; a deep, inwrought, and control-

ling desire of obeying the law of God, and of doing right because it is RIGHT.
This principle is too much overlooked in all our systems of education. The
coNSciENTiou.s scruplcs of the child are often treated with derision, if not with

contempt by his associates. He sees the world around him acting from some

one or more of the many ordinary motives by which men are influenced

;

among which selfishness holds a prominent place, if, indeed, it be not, in many

cases, the predominant motive. He is constantly beset by the same temptations.

No wonder that they should prove too strong for his power of resistance,

strengthened as they are by the example of those around him. Tlie wonder is

that the still small voice of CONSCIENCE is ever heard, or when heard, is not

stifled by the discordant soimds about him. It should be our aim, as teachers or
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GOOD RESULiTS.

1. "When childien or pupils act from a conscientious con-

viction that it is their DUTY to do or not to do ; and also,

because it is RIGHT; they will very seldom, if ever, do any
thing which is positively wrong.

2. A child or pupil, who acts from principle, and a sense

of RIGHT, will be just as safe in the absence of the parent

or teacher, as in his p7'ese?ice.

3. When children are influenced or controlled by the dictates

and teachings of CONSCIENCE, they will do their duty with

more cheerfulne.ss and pleasure, than when controlled or

influenced by animal impulse or the fear of punishment.

REMARKS.

1. Many cliildren, and even adults depend on their opinions, in-

stead of their principles, to guide them in a course of RIGHT and

parents, to correct this state of things, to take the side of conscience, and point

out what is RIGHT and irrong ; and so to train and enlighten this inward moni-

tor and judge, that the question of right shall always be suggested in the mind
of the child whenever he is tempted to the commission of any improper

action."—S. R. Hall.
" Teach them to avoid trifling deviations—to do right at all times and on all

occasions, because it is RIGHT ; and, because by so doing they will be more
HAPPY and useful. Teach them that it is better to ' suffer than to do tcrong,' and
that the fact, that wrong has been done to them, is no reason why they should

do wrong in return. Tell them that kindness will allay irrath, and that it is

more noble and manly to return 'good for cvil,^ than to give ' reviling for revi-

ling !' "

—

Prom an Address, publisficd in tfie Teachers' Advocate:, on " Tlu: coopera-

tion of Parents, solicited bij the Tcaclier of tkcir Children" July, 184ti—by A
Teacher.

"Social Dl-ties.—These should be daily and regularly explained and en-

forced. The general neglect of this most important part of education .seems to

proceed partly from a belief that it is sufficiently provided for by the instruction

of parents, and of the ministers of religion. If instruction in social DUTIES
were sufficiently given elsewhere, it would indeed be superfluous to insist upon
it in school. But this isfarfrom the case. A large portion of the parents whose
children fill the public .schools, are either disinclined, or are unqualified by their

want of education, or by the engrossing nature of their occupations, to givQ

suitable instruction in social duties
; or, what produces the .same effect, they

conceive themselves unqualified. At home, then, the instruction is often not

obtained."

—

Rev. George B. Emerson.
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DUTY. Ilcuce, wg hear both chiklren and adults say, '• If I were

Mr. or Mrs. , I would not do as he or she did or does ;" or, '' If

I had 6100,000, I would do so aud so;" instead of condemning or

ajjjjroving the act from rKiNcirLic. This is rcnj wrong. Such per-

sons do not remember, I suppose, the remark of Ilazael, to the

prophet Elisha, who prophesied that he should become king of Syria

and do great evil to the children of Israel; "But What! is thy ser-

vant a dog, that he should do this great thing?" 2 Kings, viii. 13.

Hazael depended on his opinion instead of his good PRiNcirLES. Let

all children understand that. Hazael was shocked., no doubt, at the

mere recital by the prophet Elisha, of the enormities which he icoidd

and did afterward commit.

2. Let every teacher fully impress this fact on the minds of his

pupils
;
that, they are individually KEsroNSiBLE for what the school

is and may be ;
that it is RIGHT and their bounden DUTY to be

(iooD
;
that soon they must take the places of those now older than

themselves, for which it is now their dutv to fit themselves.* [See

Ri:makk, 5. page 43.]

3. Teachers should make no huv^ rule, or direction in their schools,

until they have occasion for it ; or, until the pupils see the propriety

of, as well as the necessity for it ; and, are also convinced that it is

their DUTY to obeij it. Never have a long list of "Rules and Reg-

ulations," pasted up, with tiireatenings for a violation of them for

which ruNisH.MENT will be inflicted. Let there be but this single aud

ONLY rule in school

:

ALWAYS DO RIGHT.

4. Neither parents nor teachers should ever, make any presents,

or give rewards to their children or pupils for doing their DUTY.
5. One of the most enlightened, liberal, and philanl/iropic men of

* " Scholars frequently think they have no interest in the ixovernment of the

School. They think it is the Teacher's business to govern, and that they are

perfectly innocent if they can violate his rules without detection. Nay, more;

they sometimes pride themselves upon it. They seem to think the teacher's

interests and theirs clash. This is a mistaken idea. They harmonize perfectly.

I wish you to do nothing which you might know, by i)roper reflection, to be

wfoiiii. Observe the golden rule, 'Do unto others as you would that they should

do unto you.' Do IIIGHT. Treat your associates kindly. Conduct towards

your tcachir as you would wish scholars to conduct towards ymb, if you were a

teacher."—Fnmi an Address to Pupils, by Ira Mavhew, Principal of the Adams
Scmlnanj, on their admission Into the Seminary., 1810.
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the present ago. has said, that, " To bribe a child by a promise of re-

ward for doing his DUTY, is making mercilundise of the first and

DIL.VREST principles of .morality."'

6. All children should be early taught that it is their DUTY to

OBEY, RESPECT, and REVERENCE, their parents, and to treat them, un-

der any and all circumstances, with attention and kindness. This

DUTY, deeply and conscientiously impressed on the mind of a child

will, nine times in ten, restrain him from ince and wickedness of al-

most every kind. Will my mother or mj father be grieved and made

unhappy, if I should do this or that act, should be the ever-anxious

inquiry of the child?*

7. Sometimes ill feelings produce not only unkiiul words but blows

also, and even Vi, fight between children or fellow-pupils. "When such

a melancholy and truly DErLORABLE thing occurs, the parent or teach-

er should take great pains to point out to them, not only the greai

WICKEDNESS of such an act, but also the absurdity and foolishness

of it. Is it RIGHT ? should be the first question. He should then

show them the difference between the human and the brute being.

That if any fighting be done, it should be done by dogs and cats, not

by children. That if one should beat another for an hour, or his flesh

to ^jdly, that would not prove that he was in the RIGHT, and that

the other was in the wrong. That it would only prove that one had more

strength or skill than the other. That God never designed that

the human body, so beautifully and wonderfully contrived and formed,

should be beaten and torn to pieces by fights and quarrels. By
these or similar appeals to them, as to the RIGHT and the wrong,
many, if not all of the quarrels, fights, and contentions among chil-

dren, may be prevented. [See Objection, xxix. page 74 ; and. Re-

makes. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, page 75.]

" A child or youth who wa.s saucy to his parents, we never knew turn out

well. No one will respect him. Every body will condemn him. A parent

should be treated with the utmost respect by his cHtLDRE.v, no matter tunc poor

he may be, or how large his children may have grown. Of one thin?^ we are

certain: an UNDUTIFUL son and a disobedient daughter, can not long pros-

per. For a season they may appear well to the eye of a stranger ; but, their

SELF-WILL and stlbbornne.ss are soon discovered, and they are despised. A child

who disobeys his parents will not hesitate to abuse any body. Neither age nor

talents receive respect from him."—Portland Bulletin.
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXIII.

All parents and teachers should, in the g-overnment

and discipline of their children or pupils, endeavor to

control or govern them by 'moral and religious influ-

ences.*

G OOD R ESULTS.

1. Children or pupils, who are influenced by MORAL and

RELIGIOUS principles, will never do wrong intentionally.

2. Children or pupils, who are deeply impressed with the

DUTY and the obligation which they arc under, to observe

tiie principles of MORALITY and RELIGION in all their

conduct, will be better shielded from the snares and enticements

to do evil, than by any or all other means combined.

* "In carrying out systems of education, we act too much upon the principle

that man has an intellect but no heart ! while the fact is, he has both, and both

are to receive due attention and cultivation, or the consequences can not fail to

be disastrous. The importance of giving MORAL instruction in common
schools will be evident if we take into consideration the fact, that many of the

youth of this country do not receive such instruction any where else. They

are not taught by their parents ; the Sabbath school they are not permitted to

attend, and consequently, if their MORALS arc neglected in the common

SCHOOL, they will grow up under the influence of immouai. instruction."

—

POUGHKEEPSIE AMERICAN.

" We have too much regarded the intellectual, and leit the physical and

MORAL faculties to take care of themselves. Educate the physical powers

alone, and you develop the savage ; educate the intellectl/al alone, and you

develop the infidel ; educate the MORAL alone, and you develop a puny Chris-

tian. It is only in a proper development of all these powers, that man can ap-

proximate to his divine original."

—

Boston Coirier.

" It is our COTirf^d in life that is to determine our merits; and, every thing

essential to good MORALS and vicntal discipline should be taught at an early

day, so that all principles which may healthfully influence o\xr character, ' may
grow with our growth, and strengthen with our strength.' "

—

Hon. Thomas

Barlow, Superintendent of Schools in t/ie Comity of Madison, (N. Y.), 1813.

The folloiinng Resolutions vxre adopted by tlie Chautauque County, (N. Y.),

Teachers' Convention, Oct. 1842.

" Resolved,

That the object of education, should be the full development of the

entire character, social, moral, inlelkctual, and physical.
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R F, M A R K S

.

1. A great many children, if governed at all by their parents, arc

governed ic/iolh/ and solely by the hod—by physical or uiitTK force.

These children, more than any others, should be governed by MOR-
AL and RELIGIOUS influences, and by a mild reproof, when at

school. This course will awaken entirely new feelings in their breasts

from those excited at home by physical force and rigid and harsh

treatment'; and, in many instances, we may safely trust, that, these

?;<•?<• and kindly feelings, thus enkindled, will be carried home with them,

there to be smcessfully and happily exerted on the other members of

the family. Numerous instances might be related where precisely the

same results, here anticipated, have actually occurred in the different

Sabbath Schools of this and other cities.

2. Parents and teachers should always impress on the minds of

their children or pupils, that GOODNESS is tenfold more desirable

than LE.A.R.\ixG. They should be told that it matters not how much
learning they may have, without goodness they will nol be respected.

Let them mention to them the names of persons whom they know, or

of whom they have heard, who are learned but not respected, because

they are bad. For instance ; the names of AYashington and Aaron

Burr. The one, a very good man—the other, a very lear.ned man.

The former is loved and revered by all—the latter is despised by

all—because, though learned, he was a very bad man !

3. In the instruction and government of children, all teachers,

who wish to control their pupils by MORAL and RELIGIOUS
influences, should make a great distinction between faults of disobe-

dience and those of accidcydal omission or neglect—between bad

CONDUCT and failure in lessons.

4. I visited a school, some years since, taught by a most amiable

" Resolved,
" That the education of the affections, both social and MORAL, is

among the most important duties of the teacher."

" To neglect the MORAL element in man, while we cultivate the lower
propensities, is to mistake the plan of the Creator, who has endowed him with

all the faculties of a brute, and all the capacities of a demon, but has also made
him 'a little lower than the angels,' by lighting within him that flame which

burns with a celestial light, significant of its heavenly origin ; it i.s to let this

celestial flame go out while we minister fuel to the consuming fires of the uriUal

and demoniacal part of one's nature."

—

Rev. George B. Emerson.
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lady. At the close of the school, she said to the girls, about 150 in

number, '• how many of you will come here, to-morrow niorning, at a

quarter before nine? All who will, raise the right hand. Now think,

before you raise your hands ; for, it will grieve me very much, if, at

the opening of the door, to-morrow morning, I should find a number

of late scholars. A large majority raised their hands. When those

who did nol^ were inquired of, they answered that they did '• not

know whether they could come." The lady then varied the question

thus; •• Will you //•?/ to come? " Then vi[\ raised their hands. In

this school the rod has not been used for several years, the school

being governed entirely by MORAL and RELIGIOUS influences.

5. Intellectual education onhj, does not preserve or restrain

children and youth from cire or bad company. For instance ; we

often sec among the wicked and criminal^ those of the very' highest

intellectual endowments and literary attainments and those of the

most iUileratc character and ill breeding ; while, among those who

are 31OR ALLY and RELIGIOUSLY educated, there is but one

class

—

tlum' who are good.

G. As a means of MORAL and RELIGIOUS influence, motivea

should be presented to them. The pleasure oi being <;ood. Because

it is the fulfilment of the commandments of God. The gratifying

of PARENTS and friend.?. That they will be more happy ^ when or>E-

DiENT and good, than when disobedient. [See Remark, 6, page 19.]

7, As another means of 3I0RAL and RELIGIOUS influence, I

would VL'Conimond the following. Wlien an oifeucc has been commit-

ted or a rule violated, speak to the pupil alone, after school Say to

him. (Icorgc. do you think that was right, or f roper, or gentlemanly,

(as the case may be) ? Think of it, George, until to-morrow. Then,

on tlu; morrow, be sure to ask him. If he should not answer prompt-

ly, i\iou say. very well, George, think of it another day; and, nine

times in ten. the answer will be in the negatire. Then iinnmliaidy,

firmhi. but kindly and pleamntly say to him, well. George. I shall then

expect that you will never do so again. I am very glad that you

are cons'-ious that you have done vrong. Such a course will, as a

general tiling, have more permanently good efieot, than forty severe

FLO(;GiNGS. If, on the contrary, he will not acknowledge that he has

done irrong. then say to him, as you seem not to be pleased with the

regulations of the school, or witli study, it is better for you to remain

at home, until you feel that you can come here and obey the rules of
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the school. In your present state of mind, you can not be benefited

by ronuiining in my school ; and, your example is pernicious. When
you have decided in your own mind that education is of importance

;

that it is better to have learning than to be ignorant; then, I shall

be pleased to sec you in my school again ; and, remember, that, if

you do come, thus determined, and carry out your determination, I

will do all in my power to aid you. In ninety-nine cases in every

hundred, such a course will prove effectual. Numerous cases, of this

kind, and their happy results, have been communicated to me. [Sec

Re.mark, 5, page 158.]

8. A gentleman of my acquaintance, author of a very excellent

and useful book for the use of schools, who has several lovely and

interesting sons, said to me, in answer to my inquiry, •• How do you

govern your sons? " " I govern them by MORAL and RELIGIOUS
influences entirely. I teach them to love and fear God. That God

sees whatever act they do. That their Heavenly Father will be dis-

pleased with them, if they are b.\d ; and, that they will not be loved

or respected by others, unless they are good. By pursuing this

course with them stcadibj and firmly., but kindly, never exhibiting

ANGER, when they do any thing icrong., I am able to make them all I

wish them to be, u-ilhout any resort to the rod.^'

9. All parents and teachers should remember, that, MORAL
education is of far greater importance than i.ntellectval education.

Better that an hour, each day, of the time of the whole school, be

occupied, if necessary, than that any immorality should pass unrcbuked

or vnror reeled. What is a human being, educated intellectually only?

A firebrand in society. Education without MORAL training is a

CURSE rather than a blessing, both to the child personally., and to

those by whom he is surrounded. Let all parents and teachers re-

meml>er, that, it would be better for the community to have all the

children and youth of our country grow up in utter ignorance, if they

are not MORALLY educated, at the same time that they are intel-

LEcTiALLv educated, so as to become good, MORAL, and virtuous

citizens as well as wise and learned men ; as a Icarmd wicked man
can do ten times as much mischief in society as an ignorant wicked

man.'

• " There is another point, to which I can but allude ; but, which I can not

omit. I mean the MORAL and RELIGIOUS education of pupils. This is

vastly more important than their iNTELLEcrnAL, though not directly committed
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREYENTIYE XXXIV.

Parents slioiild be very careful as to the associates of

their children.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. AVhen cliildicii have good ASS0CL\TES, the labor of

governing- them will he coinparathely triflhig ; antl. (he anx-

iety of tlieir parents will also be greatly lessened, wlietlier they

are presoit or absent.

to our care. It falls, howev^er, into our power, and can not but fall into our

power to do much to promote the development of their moral character and to

influence the religious. Much can be done in direct instruction, as occasion

presents, in moral duty, and the correction of false notions of obligation. But

the same great principle governs the development of the moral as of the intel-

lectual character; moral principle mvst be brought into exercise. It is not by-

touching the feelings, or by persuading the rnon/l judgment alone, that maral

habits are Ibrmed, but by 7>io/-al acts, by influencing the wills, and particularly

by inducing our pupils to d.> rishL If, in their intercour.se with each other and

with ourselves, we can train them to truth and ju.stice, to ki.vdxkss, to for-

giveness of injuries, to self-denial and other virtues, we shall be training them

effectively in the v.'ay of rectitude."

—

From a Lecture before the Teae/icrs' Insti-

tute of Ontario Count ii, Oct. 18-16, by Benjamin Hale, D.D., President of Geneva

College.

" The first object of every school is to train up the young in such a manner

as to implant in their minds a knowledge of the relation of man to God, and at

the same time to incite them to govern their lives according to the spirit and

precepts of Christianity."

—

E.rtractJrmii the Prussian School Law.
" You have too much reason to be aware that no extent of KNowi.EniiR is a

guarantee against the commission of crime; but, this we know, that pensons

able to read and write arc not as likely to commit offences as others- who are

not; and, that it is desirable to afford so much of instruction to the poor as will

enable them to vndersfaud the principles (f the gospel., which is the surest guar-

antee for MORAL conduct."

—

E.ttraet from an Address of an English Judge to

the Grand Juni.

" Any degree of cultivation bestowed on the intellectual powers, so called,

while the sen.sieilities of the heart, the social and MORAL feelings, the due

exercise of which, more than any other cause, contribute to personal and social

happiness, are left undirected and unrestrained, would be to augment power for

EVIL rather than for good."—Rev. W. S.mitii, Sujierintcndent of S'-hools in ike

County of Franklin, Vermont.

"MORAL and R.ELICilOUS education is the one living Ibunlain, which
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2. The influence of good ASSOCIATES will very much
restrain tliosc children who are, from whatever cause, inclined

to be //tisc/iicvous, vicious, or disobedient.

R E M ARKS.

1. Almost all parents neglect their duty in regard to the ASSO-

CIATES of their children. If their associates are well dressed^

and belong to wealth)/ and respectable families, that is sufficient for

them. Do not parents know, that many of the most poisonous ser-

pents in our country, have beautiful and some of them even splendid

exteriors? Has not the leopard a beautifully spotted skin?*

must water every part of the social garden, or its beauty withers and fades

away."

—

Teachers' Advocate.
" But the mightiest agent of mental and MORAL renovation is the Bible.

From this all derive their efficiency. I was happy to notice that, in very many
of the schools, the pupils assembled at a quarter before nine in the morning, and

listened to, or united with, the teacher in reading a portion of Scriptiue. This,

in some instances, was accompanied with singing."

—

Alanson Edwards, Su-

perintendent of Schools in the County of Onondaga, (A". Y.).

" MORALITY provides for the doing what most conduces to the good of

mankind. It is all included in that new commandment of the Savior, which

seems to be the fundamental principle of his system of social duty :
' Thou

shall lave thy neighbor as thyself
"—From an Address before the American Institute

of Instruction, 1846, by Robert Rantoul, Jr., Esa., of Massachusetts.

* " Make home attractive. Study to please and interest your children. Carry

to* them some natural curiosity, some agreeable book, some useful paper, which

will interest them for an hour or two every day. It is a painful sight to wit-

ness droves of youth, from the ages of fourteen to twenty-one, standing at the

comers of the streets, on a pleasant evening, using language, to say the least,

unbecoming to their age, when they might be agreeably employed at home.

Parents do not feel sufficiently interested to make their children happy and love

the domestic hearth better than the public highways. You will always notice that

those young men become the best members of society, and are the most useful in

the world, who have spent a large portion of their minority beneath the care and

influence of a devoted parent's eye. They are preserved from a thousand tempta-

tions, to which others are exposed, and early learn to practise those virtues, which,

in after life, make them respected and beloved."

—

Phil. Satlrday Courier.

" Young men are doing something, every day, to determine their station in

society ; the character of their associations, with books or men, tell to the

world, not merely what they are, but what they will be. Every youth owes it

to himself, as an intellectual being, to form such ASSOCIATIONS, and pursue

such reading, as will develop his mental powers, and render them available to

society."

—

Rev. Dr. Mason.
" Make home more attractive than any place out of it. Fill its evenings
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2. A gentleman of my acquaintance was, one pleasant morning,

standing by his front window with his little son, who was very anx-

ious to go into the street to play with the other boys. His son had
played with these boys several afternoons, and had. in the opinion of

his father, contracted bad habits by associating with them. His
father said, " I am very sorry to be obliged to refuse you ; but, you
are contracting bad habits by having bad ASSOCIATES. You
know, my son, God requires me to protect you, and to bring you up
properly. How can I meet you at the Day of Judgment, if I do not

do my duty to you? " The little son listened very attentively ; and,

then said to his mother, very pleasantly, " Can I have some paper

and your pencil, and go into your room and draw 1 " The mother

said, very kindly, " yes, my dear," and immediately gave them to

him. The same afternoon, his father took him out with him for a

ride.

3. Always when a parent refuses or deprives a child from having

or doing a certain thing, which he thinks will be injurious to him, he

should immediately grant him some other request which will not be

injurious to him, on account of its influence or the ASSOCIATES
by which he will be surrounded. Then he will see that his command
or request is founded on love as well as prinri-ple ; and, he will yield

a willing and cheerful obedience.

4. Let all parents remember, in the education of their children,

the solemn and awful warning of Scripture: " Evil communications

corrupt good manners ;" and, never permit their sons to ASSOCI-
ATE, either in the street, or otherwise, with boys whose characters

are not good
;
and, whose conduct is such as, if adopted by them,

they would not full?/ and most conscientiously approve. A very cele-

brated writer has said, that, " It is better for children and youth, as

well as adults, to be alonk than in BAD company."*

with instruction and avmsenieni. Take the lead in it yourselves. Your children,

finding that you 8ympathize with all their wants and faculties, will .swallow

your SERIOUS instruction, admonition, and advice, more confidingly. They will

find you their best friend and companion. You will awaken all their faculties

under your own eye, and may draw them out in due proportion."

—

Boston

(Mass.) Chronotypk.

* " Bad Boys—Street Education.—In this place, as well as in all large

places, there are a large number of boys whose chief employment is to race

the street and make mischief In the absence of proper paternal restraint, full

rein is given to their evil passions, and they very naturally form bad associa-
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5. Great pains should be taken by parents to convince their

children, that, in the matter of ASSOCIATES, it is not simply

their irill ; but, that they advise, what they do, for their own good

—

for their present and future icclfarc—their respectability, &c.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXV.

Parents should, in their efforts to govern and disci-

pHne their children, often and fervently j^ay for divine

assistance and direction, both in their presence and in

private.

GOOD RESULTS.

1. "When parents PRAY with and for their cliiklrcn, in cases

of DISOBEDIENCE ov icUfiil offences, they will always become

convinced, however hardened and obstinate^ that their parents

act for their good, with the sole intention of making them

better ; and, nine times in ten, the effect will be good.

2. Parents who ask for divine assistance, in prayer, to en-

able them to govern their children properly, will be far more

likely to act with suitable feelings, than if they should act

from mere animal impulse, caused or excited by the faidts

or disobedience of their children.

Tio.\3 and habits. They congregate at comers of the streets, ragged, filthy, and

saucy, insuhing passers-by with their profane and often times obscene lan-

guage. At night they assemble in herds, marching through the streets and dis-

turbing quiet citizens with their unearthly veilings and boisterous demonstra-

tions. We have a score of these ' hopeful youths' here, who are growing up in

idle, vicious habits. Early education moulds the character in accordance with

the nature of the instruction imparted. What, then, are we to anticipate from

this street education—this unlimited liberty to do as passion dictates—which is

enjoyed by so many youngsters in our streets ! Is it not clear that they will go

from one degree of vice to another, until they are involved in crime and shut

up in our prison-houses 1 These certainly would be the natural consequences

of their present course of conduct. And we have no doubt that the preponder-

ance of crime, in our large towns and cities, over the amount committed in the

counlf}', is owing to this, more than to any other cause."

—

Troy Bldget.
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R i^: U A II K s

.

1. I have known a great many ]»aronts who nevei- tvhipped or

severely reproved their cliiklren without PHAYING with and for

them : and, in all such cases, the child, thus pkaved for and wiih,

was reformed and saved. Thus saith the Scriptures
j

" The eifectual

fervent rRAVEK. of a righteous luau availeth mt;ch." James, v. IG.

2. The si/iccrc, cojifiding, and fervent. PRAYERS of a mother, for

her oflspring, are the greatest proierdon., shield^ and preve/dive from

the snares of (eniplalion, rice, and rriine which can possibly be thrown

about or around any child.

3. Some years since, when in a neighboring city, I spent an even-

ing with a friend whose wife was a very pious lady, and very ardently

and devotedly attached to her children, five in number, an interesting-

group. In the course of the evening, the subject of the government

and education of children came under consideration. Thinking from

jviy conversation that I had given the subject considerable attention

and reflection, she said to me, with much anxiety and deep feeling,

' ilow shall I teach my children, so that they may be protected from

all the vices and crimes of our city ?" I said to her, "I will tell you,

mailain, Avhat will protect your children heifer than all the military

FoiicE of the city of ." She looked and listened with intense

anxiety for my answer; when I said to her, " A mother's prayers."

The lad11 vept.

4. Let all parents remember, in their great anxiety and solicitude

for the future welfare of their children, that if, in the education, dis-

cipline, or government of them, they need counsel, that, thus saith

the Scriptures ;
'• If any of you lack \\'isdom, let him ask of God,

that giveth to all men libe rally ^ and uphraid'ih, not ; and it sii.\ll be

ciVEN him." James, i. f).*

T). The pious parent PRAYS for other matters as ,*;;;frw/- subjects

o{ pr(ujer. Can there be, is there any thing of more or of half as

much interest to the parent, as the present and fidwre welfare and

HAPPINESS of his child? Can any course be pursued with a greater

jjrojnise or hope of being blessed ''

6. Many years since, in one of our cities, a lovely and intelligent

* E.ctrurt I'rmn a Rrpoii^ read before the New York Stole Teachers' Convc7ition,

at Utica, A»f^ 181(5, hj Mn. C. H. Antiionv, (d All)aiiy.

"The teacher or parent who wi.shcs to know how to govern children, can ob-

tain wisdom by ' asking of God.' "
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lad of my acquaintance, had, from the bad influence of associates, at

a very fashionable and popular Seminary, become perfectly reckless

and DISOBEDIENT. His father strove with him, and ruMsiiED him

again and again. Being unwilling to submit to parental control, he

informed his mother, one Sabbath morning, that he " should leave

home the nest morning, not to return again." She expostulated with

him. She pointed out to him, '• the almost inevitable ruin which

would follow such a course." He was unmoved. She remained at

home, all the afternoon, and prayed with and for him. The next

morning, he did, indeed, " leave his father's house." But, '• A
jiotiier's prayers " followed him in his reckless course ; and, in a

few months, he returned humble and submissive to his parents' con-

trol. He is now one of the most worthy and promising young men
of our country.

7. Many a wayward youth, who has had a praycg mother, has, in

his recklessness and hours of dissipation, called to mind the time when

his mother kindly placed her hand on his tiny head, or pressed his

little hand in hers, while she prayed that her Heavenly Father would

protect her son. and shield him from the vices and temptations by

which he might be surrounded, when absent from her, or when '• her

tongue had become still in death ;'' and, by this means, has been saved

from ruin

!

8. A clergyman of my acquaintance, w^ho has two quite intelligent

sons, informed me, that, •' the younger one, in his childhood, was

given to lying. I threatened to punish him, from time to time, and

finally decided to whip him. I took him into the parlor, shut the

doors and windows, (it being in the summer), so as to solemnize the

scene, and talked to him, standing in the middle of the room. I

stated to him that I very much regretted the necessity which com-

pelled me to punish him ; that I was very sorry. My son, being

convinced that he must be ^\^^PPED, begged, entreated, and promised

to do better. Having become satisfied of the sincerity of his promise

and INTENTION, I stood in suspense, for several minutes, and then

said to him : My son, it is a great sin

—

to tell a lie. God knows

the sincerity of your promise. I will not now vnnv you. But, you

must PRAY to God to forgive you. We both then kneeled and

PRAYED. And," said he, " I never had but one occasion even to

check him after that. He was even more particular than his brother

in his regard for truthfulness."
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SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXVI.

Parents should respect and encourage their teachers,

who are engaged in the arduous and responsible busi-

ness of educating their children.

GOOD R E S U E^ T S .

1. Wlicix teaclieis are respfxted and ENCOURAGED by

the parents or guardians of their pupils, they will take a far

deeper interest in the improveinent of their pupils, not only in

their literary attainments, but also, in the cultivation and im-

provement of their social, moral, and religious character.

2. When the pupils see that their teacher is RESPECTED
by their parents, they will far more willingly and cheerfully at-

tend to their instruction, advice, or reproof, and also, make

greater pjroficiency in their studies, than they otherwise

would,*

* " II is too much the case, that parents pay little or no attention to the school.

Unless their children receive pl-nishment, they scarcely seem to know that there

is such a place. All vtlicr business they find time for, except the comfort and prog-

ress of ihoir children in the all-important processes of their mental, intellectual,

and moral training. The Teacher, day after day and week after week, spends

all his working hours, full of soul, in training their children for the affairs of

life, without a smilk of ENCOURAGEME^NT from their parents. He, per-

chance, nay, oftentimes, does not even know their persons, or they his. How
can he, a stranger in blood, not invited into your families, not tolerated in your

society, on whom you do not call, in whose employment you scarce seem at all

interested, be expected to, nay, how can he feel and exercise the absorbing in-

terest in the welfare of your children which his station demands'? Can you

expect any thing more of him than to delve through his engagement as a wea-

risome toil, take his dollars, and, if he ran Ibrget such neglect, forget yo%i. No,

no, my IViiMuls, this will never do. Avv-ake yourselves, if you would arouse

others. Yours is llic interest. The wealth for which you toil to leave your

children, may be stripped from them—their health may fail—friends may aban-

don them, and must die—but their education is theirs. Nor time, nor accident,

nor violence, nor any other thing, can divest them of it. It is part of themselves.

It is with them when they lie down, when they rise up, when they walk abroad

among men, and shall accompany them into the imseen world. For this great

good the school-house is the sanctuary, and the teacher the ministering angel.

Receive him then into your nunilies, your choice social circles. Visit the school-

-'uom. Show yourself, both to him and to your children, to be deeply interested

* •
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REiMARKS.

1. Parents and guardians should take a greater interest in the ed-

ucation of their children. It is not enough that the child is .sent to

school simphj ; or, because it \s fashionable ; or, what is often said by

parents, to their great reproach^ '• to get them out of the way." They

should visit the school often. This will EXCOURAG-E the teacher.

lie will then feel that his labor^ toil, and anxiety for his pupils are

understood and appreciated*

2. It would be well, always, at the opening of the school, by a

oew teacher, to have a lecture or address delivered by the teacher, a

in his and tiieir employment, and give him his due reward, infinitely nurrc valu-

able than his pccuKianj pay, your hearty APPROBATION. By this, and all

other means in your power, see that you make teaching not only a respectable

employment, but practically, what it abstractly really is, an occupation op the

HIGHEST DIGNITY."

—

From OTi Addrcst before the Geauga (Ohio) Cminty Tccucher^

IiislituU, by Hon. William L. Perkins.

" Parents and teachers are engaged in one and the same cause, and should

labor with perfect understanding, goodfeeling, and harmony. But how oflen are

the good impressions of the school-room worse than obliterated or counteracted

l>y the scenes and influences of the fireside ! Many parents consider their own
re.<ponsibility fully met when they have provided a school-room, employed an
instructer, and sent their children to school. Indispensable, as these certainly

are, they by no means cover the whole groimdof duty. Children are often sent

to school, month after month, and season after season, without being once

CHEERED by the visit of a parent. This ought not so to be. If parents would

make it an object to spend an hour, occasionally, in the school-room, they would

not only find their ou^ interest increasing ; but, they would cause a greater in-

terest and consequent improvement in tkeir children.—C. Northknd, Principal

of the Abcrrn-Street School, Salem.

" ENCOURAGE your children to RESPECT and obey the rules and re-

quirements of their teacher. This is highly necessary for their proper advance-

ment and happiness while at school. Induce them to look upon thei.- instructer

as your and their friend, and to regard all his regulations as designed for their

good. Tf you have never been in the habit of visiting your children's school,

let me affectionately invite you to begin. It will increase four own interest and

re-double theirs. Whenever you may have a leisure hour, will you not come

and spend it with your children, and listen to their recitations'? Depend on it,

if vouwill adopt this habit, their zeal andstudiousness will be greatly increased,

and they will cheerfully apply themselves to their daily exercises, when they

feci that their father or their mother may be present when they are called on to

recite—for what child will not be ambitious to do well at such a timel"

—

Prom

«n Address, published in the Teachers' Advocate, on " The coopera'ion of Parcati,

sclicitcd by the Teacher ofthetr children," July, 1846—by A Teacher.

13
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trustee, or director, or both, or, by some one of tbc parents wbo in-

tend to send their children to the school, at which time, all the

parents, guardians, or patrons of the school, should be invited to be

present ; and, should be introduced to the teacher by some one of

his acquaintances. Then, when ncio scholars come in, the teacher

should make an announcement of it to the school, stating the name

of the new scholar, the object which he has in view in coming to

school, and thus formally introduce him to the other pupils of the

school. This would make it binding on the new pupil, as a matter

of honor ^ to conduct himself properly in school, and to make all the

proficiency, possible, in the study or studies which, as announced by

the teacher, he intends to pursue.

3. There should be an arrangement between the parents to visit

the school, so that two, three, or more visits would be made each

week. Public exhibitions or examinations, if properly conducted, so

as to give each pupil an opportunity to show something, m accordance

with his frojiciency or his advantages in the school^ are of very great

importance and usefulness. By this means, the teacher can exhibit

to his patrons the results of his labors and efforts. This will EN-
COURAGE him, and cheer him on in his arduous and responsible

duties.

4. Parents and teachers mvst agree and act in concert or unison

in the government of their children

—

else all is in vain. They should

have frequent and free intercourse, personally, or by note. Parents,

teachers, and pupils, all will then be more deeply interested in the

school, and the teachers thereby ENCOURAGED.*

"When I say parents ought to yield to school arrangfements, I do not mean
they ought to submit to cruelty and a rod of iron. And if they will unite

with teachers, and let their children know that they 7)iust be obedient, jnmish-

menls will be seldom necesMry."—Hon. Thomas Barlow, Supcrinlendent of

Sclwols in the County of Madison, (N. Y.), 1844.

" Parents must feel a deep, and an increasing interest on this subject ; and

this interest should not only be manifested in selecting well qualified and trusty

teachers, but also in SUSTAINING them. No teacher, however thorough and

energetic, can, without difficulty, manage a child at school who is uncontrolled

at hovie—and the general conduct of children in the school-room, defines with

astonishing accuracy, the kind and degree of discipline they receive from their

parents."

—

Prom the Teachers' Advocate—S. C. W.
" A common evil in connexion with our schools, is tlic frequent interference

of parents in their discipline. 'To err, is human/ and teachers are liable to
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5. Parents arc not sufficiently particular in treating their teachers

with RESPECT and attention. They should not only call on them

at school, but they should invite them to their houses. Their chil-

dren will then be more likely not only to respect them, but also, to

OBEY them. But, they will neither love, rkspect, nor odey those

teachers who are 7iot respected by their parents, and who are con-

sidered below them in society.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXVII.

Parents and teachers should always remember that

children and pupils have rights, as well as parents and

teachers, and treat them accordingly.

GOOD RESU LTS.

1. When the RIGHTS of children are properly regard-
ed by parents and teachers, it not only causes them to have

SELF-RESPECT, but, it also causes them to become obedient and

dutiful ; believing, as they then will, that their parents or

teachers are not only just, but that they arc their friends,

also.

2. AVhen the RIGHTS of children are thus appreciated and
respected by parents and teachers, they will feel the responsi-

bility which rests on them, so to conduct themselves as not to

bring reproach or a bad name on their family or school.

mistake in their mode of government. Parents too, may err, and they are not

always in a situation to judge correctly. They are too apt to believe the gar-

bled .statements of their children, and condemn the teacher unheard; and, fre-

quently too, before the child, and thus disarm the teacher of his influence.

Children are often roguish in their stories; and parents, without investigation,

decide upon exparle testimony. In this way the child lif:hts a flame, the parent

fans it, and often great mischief is done. If parents think they have just rea-

son to censure the teacher, they should immediately visit him, converse with

him alone; and, if reconciliation can not be effected, see the trustees or super-

intendent, whose duty it is to investigate ; all this, however, should be done
without the k-nowledge of the child."—I. F. Mack, Superintendent of Public

Schools in the CUij of Rochester, 1844.
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R E M A R K .S.

1. Mauy parents and teachers treat cliiklren or pupils as though
they have no EIGHTS, in common with their other fellow-citizens,

and sometimes as though they were not even human beings ! yet, the

Constitution of the United States does recognise them as such
;

for,

when a census Ls taken, children are connied ! ! !*

2. Children, in conseijuenee of their inexpericnrc and helplessness,

have a RIGHT to ceadi the exercise of patience and forbearance

towards them by their parents and teachers. Thus saith the Scrip-

tures
;

•• Let 'pallenee have her perfect work, that yc may he ferfecl

and eni'ire, wanting nothing. James, i. 4. " By long foubeaking is

a prince pcnsrADED." Prov. xxv. 15.

3. It is the DUTY of parents to have patieace with their children

also, because of their eniire dependance on them as well as on ac-

count of their iNEXPEpaE.xcE.

4. All parents and teachers will agree in thi.s—that children

}uive a IIIGHT io brealhe tlie air ef hearen. If so. then they have

the RIGHT to claim /ow/ and clothing. The right to have amusement.

The raGiiT to receive moral and religious instruction. The right to

be heard in their men d/fence, when they are charged with any offence

or crime. The right to iveep, and the right to laugh. Thus saith

the Scriptures ; "A time to weep, and a time to laugh." Ecc. iii. 4.

Yet, food and clothing arc often given or furnished by parents grudg-

iXGLY ; they are forbidden all kinds of amusement, because some noise

will be occasioned by it ; their morals are often sadly neglected ; and,

when charged with an effenee or crime, if they attempt a justification,

* ' In the first place, I would desire tlic iiistructer of my children to have the

manners of a gentleman, for (heir snkcs; because I wish them to have before

them constantly a model which it i.s safe and proper for them to imitate ; and,

becau.se I wish to have them treated with that politeness and delicacy, which is

to be expected only from the accomplished gentleman. On these points, I can

not but think that both parents and insiructers are often at fault. The idea

TH.vT CHILDREN HAVE ANY CLALM to he treated with politeness, xccms

never to ho.ve occurred to some ; and yet, hovj ol)vious it is, that this is the true

WAY to soften tlicir DISPOSITIONS, and to refine their manners. Again, how

ruthlessly do we sometimes see the dclicarif of children wounded and chushed,

until nature comes to their relief, Uuntinc^ their sexsieii.ities, and hardening

their hearts ! Tlicrc is scarcely any particular in which the habits of the nur-

sery and the .school-room, appear to me to call more toudtij for reform than

this."

—

Prof. Olmsted.
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defence, eTplanation, or denial, whether i.n'nocent or guilty, they are

frequently told by their parents or teachers, that, they are " impu-

dent," or, '• forward," or, " disrespectful," or, they are told that they

"must not contradict," «&c. [See Kemarks, 3, 4, 5, 9. pages 40, 41,

42.]

5. If children have not RIGHTS as other citizens have, what is

the point of time at which they should be treated as other citizens,

and as human beings? Is it at 10, or 12, or 14, or 16, or IS years of

age? When is it? [See evil results, 1, 2, page 30; Remarks, 4,

5, page 31 ; and, Rejl\rk, 5, page 116.]

6. Suppose a man strikes or kicks a child rudely or brutally in the

streets. Does not the court recognise the RIGHT of the child ? Is

not the man punished just as much and even more, (if a kind and

humane judge be on the bench, one who has not forgotten that he,

also, was once a child /), than if he had struck or kicked a man ?

7. One would suppose, to hear some men talk to and of children,

that they, themselves, were born 7nen ! instead of children ! that they

had never been nursed or rocked in a cradle ; that they had never

been pleased with a whistle, or cried when their playthings were taken

from them ! They scowl if a child comes into an omnibus, a car,

or a steam-boat, where they are !

8. Very small boys, whatever may be done with larger ones,

should never be ^\^n^PED. or otherwise corporally pi-xished. They,

at all events, have a RIGHT to be kindly treated, and to have pa-

tience exercised towards them. When engaged in teaching, about

thirty years since, I had several quite small boys in my school, who,

in my opinion, for elasticity of motion, energy of action, and mischief

in general, have never been excelled, if ever equalled. I kept a

string in my pocket ; and. when they became quite too mischievous, I

would tie their hands together gently—simply to show my disappro-

bation. I was always particular in saying to them, that, I exceed-

ingly regretted the necessity of doing it, and made a very serious

matter of it; and, in all but one or two cases, this treatment, admin-

istered once or twice in a month, rcas sufficient to make them

—

quite

good boys.

9. Parents and teachers should, in the government of their chil-

dren or pupils, have strict regard to their nice and delicate sensibilities.

These should neither be shocked nor crushed. It is their RIGHT.
If a lady or gentleman calls at a school, when the teacher has a
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pupil called out to be pwnished or rpprun'd, the pupil sliould be im-

mcdiatchi sent to his seat. Tlie teacher will, in this way, not only

secure the good will of the other pupils as well as of the one to be

punished or reproved, but also of the visiter, who can not be expected

to know the merits of the ease. Again
;

it is inipollic either to whip

or rc/irdi-c a p/'j)/./ in tlie presence of a visiter who has viciih' ii 'ally

called, lie did not call to see a flogcfm; administered, but lo see

the school ! [See Hicmaf.k, 18, pages 73, 71 ; IIejiark, 43, and Note,

page 87.]

10, Wlieuever either parents or teachers make a uiis/ah'', or. in any

way, have committed an error : or, if tlieir children or pupils have

been v/>Ji/s//// ce>:sl:i:ed or imintsih;!) in conse(|uencc of the misrrprc-

srntalioii or nilxtdkr of another child or pu})il ; they should, as soon as

they ascertain the fact and an opportunity offers, make an apology or

ackhouicdginrnt to tlie child or pupil. Tins, also, is their IIIGHT.

[See Remark, 2, page 40.]

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XXXVIII.

Parents and teachers should always have strict re-

gard to the y>//7/s/r«/ education of their children or pupils.*

1. When a cliild or pupil has PJIYSIGAL .strength and

HEALTH, ho can, will! i!nir!i greater facility and advantage,

pursue his sUidies sdlisfdctorili/ to hinisfli' and to liis parent

and teacher.t

* " Many a yomh (if nolilcsi jiromi.sc Ims sunk jnvinalurcly into the i,n-avc,

consumeil by the intensity uf his own intellectual fires, for want of that PHYSI-
CAL eiiUure, whicii would liave expanded his ehesl, invigorated his limbs, and

sent, more swiftly through his vitals, the languid current!"—Pnoi-\ Oi.mktkd.

f "Some are corporeally (A.V/Vrt/.^ mu\ fccbln^ and others '/oii(.s/; and, between

the two extremes there are many grades of moral and PHYSICAL aliility.

No one can bei-ome ;ni accomplished teacher who doi-s not strive to understand

both the Digiihd and I'Hv.sicAr. characteristics v\: his pupils. And lie must not

only understand tlunn
;

but, also, where they are strongly jtrcdnmhianl , he must

govern himsell' and his pupils accordingly."

—

Frovi lite Address of the Hon.
Samuei, Young, on the opening of the Nnu Yurie Slalc Normal School, at Alkmu
1845.
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2. When a child is healthy and vigorous, he is iiot^ as a

general thiii';', as likely to be lislless, peevLsh, niischievous, or

uneasy : and. ho will, therefore, be more likely to be attentive

to liis studies, ambitious in the pursuit of learning, and (juietly

obedient and submissive to the regulations of the school, than

when PHYSICALLY debilitated, and his strength and ener-

gies prostrated by disease.

REMARKS.

1. No child should ever be sent to school, until he is of sufficient

age, or has sufficient PHYSICAL strength, to endure the fatigue,

effort, and labor, necessary to the fulfilment of those duties which will

be incumbent on him, while at school. Five, six, and, even scveii

years of age still BcrrLR, at which to commence their attendance at

school*

" The first requisite to a sound education, is to become acquainted with the

nature and constitution of our PHYSICAL organization; to learn the condi-

tions on which alone health is to be preserved ; and, to obey the laws which the

Creator has impre.s.sed on the human constitution. It is from ignorance, neg-

lect, and violation of these laws, that most, if not all, the physical evils which

have so long encompassed mankind, take their origin."

—

Wvse on Physical

Education.

" Although we can not, as teachers, from our relation to the child, have so

extensive an influence in forming or developing its physical nature, as the

parent; still, there are some general laws of physiology, to which we may, with

propriety, give heed ; and, to the application of which we are imperatively

bound. Because we can not do all, we are not excused for the non-perlormance

of that lUtlc, for which we have time and opportunity. Among the laws most

prominent, over which we have control, is that of the importance, and absolute

neces.siiy of a constant and abundant supply of fresh air, in order to promote

the healthy activity of the mind, as well as that of the body. This law of our

nature is not sutficiently understood or regarded. While we are in health, and

arc experiencing, as we erroneously suppose, no ill eflecls from a con-stant

breathing of impure air, we are apt to solace ourselves with the fatal delusion,

that there is no dan tier ; but, as we grow older in the wrong doing, as our con-

stitutions become seriou.My and permanently affected, nay, destroyed as they

may be by the process; then, when too late to repair the evil, we may begin to

learn that no law of our nature, however trivial in our estimation, ..can be vio-

lated with impunity; or, that the result of such a violation can, in any way, be

avoided."—D. P. G.\i.locp.

• '• The following Resolution was adopted by the Franklin County, (N. Y.),

Convention op Town Superixtexde.nts, Aug., 1841:
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2. Children, wlietlier at homo oi* at school, should not only be per-

mitted to spend a certain number of hours in innocent plays and

amusements, but they should be encouraged to do it ; and, in all

cases, where there is a disposition to devote too " much" time to

" study," which, as the Scriptures say, " is a weariness of the flesh,"

they should be required to devote a portion of time, each day, to

healthful play, recreation, or athletic amusements, such as will impart

PHYSICAL strength to the body. This will enable them to receive

some benefit from the pursuit of study, while in school.*

" IIk.soi.ved,

That children under five years of age, are not PHYSICALLY fitted

to eniliiiv the confinement of the .scliool-room : their minds are ni)t .sufficiently

maliiri'd ti> under.stand the reason of things, and they are not capable of confi-

ning thi'ii attention to one oiijeet for a length of time."

* " ( )ii the whole, it is equally important for children to be allowed their

reguL-.r iM.,\Y-iinrn.s, as to be compelled to attend school: indeed the former

would be productive of greater advantages for the improvement of their

PHYSICAL and intellectual faculties, than the latter mechanical habit, at an

age wlien they arc not yet susceptilile of scholastic instruction."

—

Translated

from, the Gku.m.\n of Struvk on Phij^ical E(/i/ral/on.

" Mr. Mann says, ' In nine-tenths of the scliools in the state, composed of

children IjcIow seven or eight years of age, the practice still prevails of allow-

ing but one recess in the customary session of three hours, although every

physioloiri^t and physician knows, that for every forty-five or fifty minutes con-

fineimni in tin- school-room, all children, under those ages, should have at least

the ii'iiiaining iilteen or ten minutes of the hour for exercise in the open air.'

Pray do not loUow those nine-tenths to do evil ; for, not to allow young children

to run and loinp, is as unnatural as it woidd be to put sprightly kittens in

straight jackets to teach iheni dcmurene.ss. At recess time, look out for those

who are disj^osed to stay in—those pale-faced, narrow-chested, feebled-framed

boys, inclined to continue bending over their books or to gather around the

.stove

—

lookout,! say, for those, ami drive ihcm forth, for tlicyare the very

fellows that need e.\-erci.se most, and most Irrcpnuitl)-. They may be the jewels

of your school as scholars, but their brains arc ovcr-aftive and need checking."

WEwnuiiVPouT, (.Mass.), Heralo.
" Tp.katme.n-t of Scholars.—(.Uiildren, tuider eight years of age, .should not

usually be confined to the .school-room more than one hour at a time, nor more

than lour hours in a day. These hours should aJlbrd considerable diversity

of emplovmcnts, so as to enalile the child to change his jiosture frequently,

and to be more or less upon his feet, and also to chang:' the .vuhj.'ct of thought,

so that the mind shall not be occujiied by one subject too long or too intensely.

" IrUensity should l)e carefully avoided— it leads directly to disease of the

brain, which often, probably, arises from this cause. Precocity is generally
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3. Parents and teachers should always bear in mind, that, neither

moral, intellectual. nor lilcranj education is of any eonsequeucc what-

ever, unless the child or 7ioiith has PHYSICAL strength to vse that

EDrcATioN, when acquired or developed.

4. All parents and teacthers should remember, in the government

and education of their children or pupils, that, very frequently, chil-

dren are uneasy, restless, peevish, or mischievous, when it is entirely and

wholly owing to a deranged state of the stomach, or some other

PHYSICAL cause ; and that, therefore, they should have patience

and forl>ca ranee with them.

the result of disease of this organ, either functional or organic ; the former may
be cured by timely attention ,- the latter exhibits itself in epilepsy, or an imbe-

cility of mind, or proves fatal by the occurrence of inflammation or convulsions.

Watchfulness can not begin too eariy to guard against evils fraught with

misery to the future.

If a child exhibits any symptoms of precocity, it shmdd t>e immediately taken from
books, and permitted to ramble and play in the open air, or engage in manual
labor, and such amusements as will givB rest to the mind, and health and vigor

to the body.

The recess of school, for the children of eight years and under, should be

long; the play active, and even noisy—(for the lungs acquire strength by exer-

cise, as well as the muscles)—and every child should be required to unite in

the sports of play-time.

Fifteen minutes is a short time for recess ; half an hour is better, particularly

in summer.

Durin?: the recess, the school-room ought to be thrown open in wann weather,

and the windows dropped a little way in the cold weather, so as thoroughly to

ventilate the apartments. We have hardly learned yet, that pure air is as im-
portant to health and life, as good nourishment and pure water.

In school regulations, regard is usually paid to Tnental and vioral improve-

ment only. We fvrget that wc have bodies—the preservation and training of

which are not less necessary to the young, than the acquisition of knowledge.

Without health, we can have little enjo}Tnent ; with it we can learn all that is

necessary with ease—if we are not in too great haste. No limit is given to the

age in which the vigorous and healthy can acquire useful knowledge.

It is of little use to make great acquirements, if in doing so, we sow the seeds of

disease, which will destroy the happiness and usefulness of life."—Da. S. B.
Woodward.
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substitute: or preventive xxxix.

All parents and teachers shoiiid encourag-e their chil-

dren or pupils to acknowledg-e, ironi day to day, the

faults, errors, or offences wliich they have committed,

and Uiereby make them fully sensible of the rcsponsihU-

ity which devolves on them, as children or pupils, both

at home and at sclionl.

f; «) (» I) K E !^ IT L T S.

1. Children ox pupils, who arc sensihic of the very great

RESPONSIBILITY Yc^Vmg on them, will be very particular,

as a general thing, to observe and obey all die reuuirements

and COMMANDS of their parents or teachers.

2. When children or pupils feel thus RESPONSIBLE,

they will have more self-respect, will lyQcome. fa if/ifnl and

jiisf, and, ill all their intercourse, will be more di^•^//Jied and

rcspcc/ful, than when they are thoughtless and rnattoithc.

R E M A R K S .

1. I have known a great many instances, both in fainiHos and in

schools, in which the children or pupils acknowledged or xtalcd to

their parents or teachers the faults or offences committed by them,

in the course of the day, which they, themselves, coxscikxtiously

believed to be loroiiir or Improper ; and, in nearly all eases, the

effect has been very salutary and usi'fid to the child or pupil who

practised it. [See IIi:mai:k, 7, page lo 1.
j

2. A chil'l may have been very unkind to his brotlier or sister;

or, he may have spoken disn'spe(;tfiilly to hi^ mother, or have been

disobedient to her. At evening, he ..\cK\owLLnf;ES the /^;//// or nffcnrc

to his father, when he comes home from his office, sho]). or the field,

and expresses sorrow and regret fir it, and a determination to do

bcllcr in future.

3. A pupil has whispered or left his seat, or any other offence in

school ; or, he has been unkind to his fellow-pupil on the play-

ground. At the close of the school, he acknowleixjks the fault or
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offence to his teacher, expresses regret for it, and avows a determina-

tion to do better hereafter.

4. Or, a child may have been very kind and attentive to his little

brother or sister ; or, he may have been entirely respectful and obe-

dient to his mother. At evening, he states this to his father and

receives his ArPROBATiox for it.

5. Or, a pupil may have conducted very properly in school, not

having violated any of the rules of the school ; or, has been very

kind to all his fellow-pupils. At the close of the school, he states this

to his teacher and receives his APrROBATioN for it. In some cases,

books of credits and debits have been kept, with very good eflFect.

G. In a vast majority of cases, this system will encourage the habit

of TRUTHFi'LNESS in the family or school in which it is practised. It

makes a direct appeal to the iioxor and integrity of every child or

pupil who practises it, and thus encourages his personal IlESPON-

SIBILITY.

SUBSTITUTE OR PREVENTIVE XL.

Parents and teachers should continually feel and ap-

preciate, the very great rcspomihility which rests on

them, as parents or teachers, in the education, g-overn-

ment, and control of their children or pupils.*

• " Every parent ought to remember that his child is committed to him;

that all his interests are put into his hands ; and thai, to train up his family lor

usefulness and for heaven, is ordinarily the chief duty which God requires him

to perform ; the chief good which he can ever accomplish. The habit of sub-

mission can never be effectuated without difficulty, unless commenced at the

beginning. The first direction of the infant mind has been often and justly

compared to the first figure assumed by the twig, which is ordinarily its figure

during every period of its growth. If children are taught effectually to obey at

first, they will easily be induced to obey afterward. Almost all those, who are

disobedient, are those who have been neglected in the beginning. The twig

was suffered to stiffen before an attempt was made to bend it into its proper

shape. Then it resumed, as soon as the pressure ceased, its wonted figure."

—

Dr. Dwight.
" A man's moral and religious nature is the highest part of his nature ; and

THE Teacher has no right to neglect its cultivation. It is his duty to

train up the child for usefulness and happiness; not only for himself, but for
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GOOD RESU I.TS.

1. A parent or teacher, who firnpcrly feels his great RE-
SPONSIBILITY and DUTY, will be far more hkely to educate

and instruct his children or pupils with faithfulness and in-

tegrity^ than one who is thoughtless^ neglectful, or reckless of

his RESPONSIBILITY and duty.

2. The parent or teacher, who, at all times, and under all

circumstances, is constantly conscious of this RESPONSI-

others. Intellectual greatness may give him the ahlli/i/ to promote the welfare

of others ; but this ability will rarely be applied to that purpose, while he is

left a slave to his lower propensities. Talent and knowledge, to be a blessing

either to the possessor or the world, must be placed under the control of the

higher sentiments and jn-inciples of our nature : nay, they may be, and often are, a
citrse to both, when not thus controlled and guided. It is not the uncultivated

intellect that society has to fear, so much as the corrupt heart. The ignorant

may, indeed, be made the tool of others; but like tools, they are comparatively

harmless, without that shrewdness, intelligence, and .skill which are necessary

to guide them. While on the other hand, those whose moral natures have not

been properly cultivated, are ever sowing the seeds of evil, and corrupting all

those who come within the sphere of their influence.

—

Better, far better that

A MAN SHOULD REMAIN IN IGNORANCE, than that he .should eat of the fruit of the

tree of knowledge, only to be made a more subtle and powerful adversary of

God and humanity."—D. P. Gat.loup.

" The importance of a right education of youth has been often and strongly

urged by both ethic and political writers ; but it appears to make too little im-

pression upon the generality of mankind. No parent but wishes his children

to be respected and worthy members of the community. When they cling

around his knees and divert him with their innocent prattle, he can not be in-

different to their future welfare and prosperity; but while he labors assiduously

to save them from want, and to provide for them the necessaries of life, he too

often neglects the more important duty of training the minds to principles of

morality and religion, regulating the passions, and forming habits of sobriety

and moderation. It is often said, that a parent knows not whether he is bring-

ing up children to be the comfort and stay of his declining years, or to bring his

gray hairs with sorrow to the grave ; but this observation has not its foundation

in truth. Nine tenths of the crimes and outrage.s, which are daily com-

mitted by wicked men, ai'e the result of A NEGLECTED EDUCATION in

their younger days. Let parents pay proper attention to this important sub-

ject, and train up their children in the way they should go, and they will have

a fund of happiness in themselves which is beyond the reach of misfortune."

—

District School Journal.
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BILITY, will not be likely to correct^ admonish, reprove, or

PUNISH his child or pupil, cither in haste or in angkr.*

3. He, who thus feels RESPONSIBLE, will also be very

cautiotis and circumspect in all his conduct and actions before

his children or pupils.

4. The parent or teacher, who deeply and inopcrbj feels

his great RESPONSIOIIJTY, will not be harsh, unkind,

CRUEL, or unjustly severe in the government and correction

of his children or pupils ; but, he will, in all cases, endeavor to

govern and control them by moral and religious influences

—

by appeals to their reason and judgment ; and, not by

PHYSICAL or BRUTE FORCE merely. He will likewise be

patient and forbearing—ready to forgive his child or pupil,

whenever he exhibits repentance.

REMARKS.

1. If parents ;?er»ij7 their children, unwarned and unheeded, to

pursue such practices and to form such habits as will inevitably cause

them to lead a life of craJiE and guilt, are they not PAKTAKERS
IN THAT GUILT ?

2. If children fl re ever bad, it is the FAULT of their parents,

GUARDUNS, or TEACHERS, if the words of the Savior be true ; for, " he

called them unto him, and said. Suffer little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not : for, of such is the kingdom of God."

Luke, sviii. 16. And again, Jesus said, " Verily I say unto you,

except je be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not

enter into the kingdom of heaven." Matt, xviii. 3. If children be

thus GOOD, and, in boyhood and youth, they become rad, surely it is

the FAULT of their parents or teachers, or both. Parents are command-

ed, also, '-to bring up their children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord." Eph. vi. 4. Now. if parents were not able to do this,

they would not be commanded to do it, or RESPONSIBLE, if it

were not done. But, they are both able and responsible—and, conse-

<juently. guilty if their children do wrong. They, to whom the

• " How inestimable is the confidence of that mother in producing kind feel-

ings in the bosoms of her children, who never permits herself to speak to them

with a LOUD voice, and in harsh, unkind tones '."'—Teachers' Advocate.
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well-being and instruction of children are intrusted, are the guilty

ones

—

not the children. If otherwise, wluire are the responsibility

and acroindabUUy of parents and teachers? [See Remarks, 2, 3, 4,

and NoTR, page 22; I, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, pages 23, 24; and, 44,

page 87.]*

3. How very llESfONSIBLE is the profession of the teacher!

He has the children with him ficr days of every seven. He has an

opportunity to e.rert and actually does exert more influence over them,

for good or for evil, than parents and all other persons combined

!

* •' Who are answerablk fur the disalitdicnrc, ill mnniirr^, and profanili/ so

often I'ound in connexion with the district school 1 No doubt teachers are, to

,WMc extent; but the chief RESPONSIBILITY rests on parents, and the patrons

of the school. The moral condition of every school is in their hands. With
tiiem is found the only effectual remedial power,—and when that power shall

be di-creetly and efllciently exercised, then and not till then, will our schools be

elevated to that degree of moral cirdlencc which is so desirable. That wilful

and troublesome boy, who very much feels his consequence at srkool, is ordina-

rily at the liead of the family at hovic. That peevish and fretful girl, is the

mollicr's /ir/lr,/ and indulged darling. Independent language to the teacher, is a

sure indication that the same conduct is manifested to parents. Profanity at

school argwcs profanity ffC /mw/c. There is, perhaps, no one thing that will so

powerfully aid the teacher, in carrying out a just and commendable discipline,

as proper jinrcil'il authority. Moral instruction should commence under the

pai'cntal roof— l(]i' the very first lesson to l)e learned is, otjcdicncc to all rightful

aullioritii—and when this lesson is not only theoretically hut practicallij harncd,

all others in this science will be easy."— Tearhcrs' Adrocatc.—S. C. W.
" The human mind has been likened to a stringed instrument of music, whose

chords touched, continue to vibrate long after the fingers that touched them are

removed. The figure is beautiful ; and not more beautiful than true. The

parent should remember it; the tenchci' shnuld icmemberit also. These young

minds, as your hand sweeps over their dcliivite chords, have awakened within

ihciu tones that never die. The .soiuid remains in the .string. It 'will remain

Ihrrr ihrovgh life. It vritl remain there for ever. Wherever the being goes; in

whatever situation in life he may be placed ;
in whatever workl he may be

called; to whatever period in infinite duration he may have arrived; t!ie

touches of your fingeis will still sliow their jirinls. The sound will continue in

the string. Should you meet this being ol' whom you liave had charge, in the

most distaid, land or world of creation, or in the remoti>st period of eternity, yon

will there hear it, stealing forth in sweetest melody and harmony with things

aronnil it; or in harsh discord and accents of unhappinc.ss. O ye mothers,

strike the jlrst notes on these instruments with skill, with wisdom, and in the

fear of Ciod. Awaken tones to which your cars may listen with pleasure—with

rapturous delight, through ages never to end ! And y fatukks, when it shall

become your turn to sweep over the.se strings, be careful that you injure not
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Af'ain and again have I beard children contest or decide a matter

against the opinion of their parents in favor of their tcaclici's opinion !

This is perfectly naiural and consistent. The fact that parents intrust

their children to the teacher to be taught by them, is proof to the

child, whatever the real fact may be, that their parents think the

teacher more competent than themselves to instruct them.*

4. Most parents are not suffLcienthj particular as to whom they in-

trust the education and instruction of their children. If a man

wishes to buy a horse ^ and is not a judge of the good or bad qualities

of horses, he will employ a competent person to select one for him
;
but,

he will send his son to a teacher whom he has never seen, and on

whom he has never called, to ascertain who or what he is, or to con-

sult or advise in relation to the character, disposition, or capacities

of his son, thus intrusted to him ! f

what has been so curiously wrought. Awaken no tones you will not be willing

to hear for ever ! And ye teachers, bear in mind these things. Surely, your

RESPONSIBILITY, parExNts and teachers, is a noble and arduous one ! But

be faithful."

—

Essex Co. Constellation.

* " A mother is capable of teaching her child obedience, humilUy, cleanli-

ness, and pr(tpricly, while it is almost an infant; and, it is delightful to think

that the first instructions can thus be communicated by so lender and natural a"

teacher. A motuer's tenderness, a father's virtuous example, and the good

counsels of both, lay broad foundations {or good principles and good habits."—
Anonymous.

{• " I would wi.sh the instructer of children and youth, to have the manners of

a gentleman, for kis own sake, since there is no other way in which he can

enjoy that respect and consideration in society, to which the inherent dignity

of his employment, and his talents and learning, would justly entitle him. I

would wish the teacher to be a man of refined manners, and acquainted with

the world, for the respectability nf the profession. It has been too long the habit

of society, to look upon the schoolmaster as a man whose ideas extended little

beyond the declensions of nouns, and the conjugations of verbs."

—

Prof. Olm-
sted.

" A common error, into which many parents fall, is to send their children to

an inferior school first, and afterward place them in an establishment where

they may, as it is termed, ' finish ' their education. Now, not only is the pupil

a severe loser by this method, but the master to whose care he is at length con-

fided experiences much additional trouble. He has not only now to lead the

youth into a right path, but to lead hira back from many a wrong one ; not

merely to urge him to the farther acquisition of good habits, but to endeavor

to root out many that are faulty."

—

Anonymous.
" It is poor economy to send childrea to inferior schools at any time of their

career, and least of all at commencement. It is best to begin with a good sys-
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5. Many parents .send tlieir children to a teacher whom thej would

aot receive as a^ friend or equal at their houses. This soon becomes

known to their children. How can parents expect their children to

obey and respect the teacher whom they do not RESPECT 1

6. No parent has a right to practise any hahll., or indulge in any

custom or -vice which he considers improper for his son to practise or

indulge in ; for, he is, both in the sight of Grod, and in the opinion

oi good and virtuous citizens, RESPONSIBLE for the good or bad

influetice of his example. For instance
; a man smokes or chews

tobacco, or takes snuff
;

yet, he would not, on any account, permit

his SON to smoke, cheiv, or s?iuff! What an absurdity ! What an inex-

plicable INCONSISTENCY ! I havc known numerous instances, in which

parents have hired their children not to smoke cigars, who were them-

selves intolerable smokers ! And yet, I have heard these same men

Tboast of being independent American citizens who were SLAVES
to CIGARS, and tobacco and snuff-boxes! ! ! Again; no parent has

a right to do any thing, or practise any habit which will, in the least

degree, impair his faculties or lessen his ability to educate, instruct,

or counsel his children
;
and, every one knows that the use of tobacco

as well as that of ardent spirits docs injure the mental and physical

powers of young and old, rendering them nervous, petulant^ irritable,

and impctiwus ! Who ever knew a confirmed smoker or tobacco-

chewer to spend any considerable portion of his time in the moral,

religious, or literary instruction of his children ? NONE—EYEPt.

7. Many parents quietly fold their hands and permit their sons

to go on, day after day, in wicked practices and habits, which lead

them to RUIN ! Are they not guilty 1 Most assuredly.

8. Teachers as well as parents should impress on the minds of

their pupils or children, that obedience and respect are due to their

tem, and continue with it. The fiircr the changes, the better for the pupil."-

HOMF, JoURXAL.

"The teacher, who studies attentively the disposition and capacity of every

pupil, suits instruction to every case, cultivates the affections of every heart,

and brings in the strong bonds of parental regard to aid the good work ;
wins

the heart of the cliild, and thereby secures the confidence of the parent. He

commands the respect of the parent, and thereby the obedience of the child.

Thus, doubly seconded, he can form plans and carry them out. His sugges-

tions are adopted, his wishes are approved and realized."—From an Address be-

fore the Wcdcltcder Couniy (N. Y.) Teachers' Association, 1816, by Albert

Wei.ls, a. M., Principal of the Pcekslcill Academy.
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parents They should impress on their minds this important fact

;

that, they will never prosper in life, in any future efforts or business,

if they do not odey and respect their parents, and treat them with

KINDNESS. I have never known an individual instance, in which an

unkind and undutiful son, was blessed with prosperity. Thoy should

be told that it is no use for them to attanpt to accomplish any thing,

unless they are kind to and obey and respcd their parents. [Perhaps,

when the parents of tlieir pupils Sire drunkards, or thieves, or otherwise

abatuloned, teachers may, with the greatest delicacy, however, use their

DISCRETION in the preceding injunction.'] They should also impress on

the minds of their pupils, that, thus saith the Scriptures ;
" Honor

thy FATHER and thy mother, that thy days viay be long^ in the land

which the Lord thy God giveth thee."

9. Parents and teachers should, in the education and instruction

of their children or pupils, impress on their minds, that, '• Learning

is preferable to riches, and VIRTUE to both." In our country,

this is particularly tfvUE
;
where property changes hands nearly every

second generation, and places of honor and respectability, and icealth

and riches are equally accessible to all. The natural tendency, there-

fore, is, that our children and youth strive for wealth and fame instead

oi goodness and virtue*

10. Both parents and teachers should impress on the minds of

their children or pupils, the grcsit foolishness as well as sinfulness of

PRIDE and HAUGHTINESS. Neither a proud and haughty child nor

adult is ever respected or happy. Neither can they hope for suc-

cess and prosperity. Thus saith the Scriptures
;

" Pride goeth be-

fore destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall." Prov

xvi. 18.t

• " The better way.—The sons of the poor die nicic, while ihe sons of the

rick die poor. What eiuMuragcmcnl to toil lhrou2:h life in acquiring iccalth to

KLIN our children ! Better to vsc our money as we go along—f.ducatk our sons

—secure their virtcks by habils of industry and stldv, and

—

let tlicm take care

of thcmsrlccs."—Teachers' Advocate.

t " Pride and Hlmility.— I never yet found PRIDE in a noble nature, nor

humilUtj in an unworthy mind. Of all trees, I observe that God hath chosen

the vine—a low plant, that creeps upon the helpful wall ; of all beasts, the soft

and patient lamb; of all fowls, the mild and guileless dove. When God
appeared to Moses, it was not in the lofty cedar, nor the sturdy oak, nor the

spreading plane, but a bush—an humble, slender, abject bush. As if he would.

14
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11. Parents arc not. as a general thing. sufSeiently careful and

particular, in relation to tiie government of their son>>. From 12 to

18, '• when the V arc neither men nor boys;" and, at a time in life

when, hi Ihrlr own. opinion^ they know more than at any other period,

parents should show them great kin/birss and atlt iilion, and symj)a-

/Ai-(?with them
;

for, they are not, at that time, suitable company for

men, women, or children; their views and feelings being entiniij

abofc the former two, and entirely l<Jo derated to suit the capacities

by these eiections, eheclc the eonceilcd arrogance of man. Notiiing procurcth

LOVE like iirMii.iTV; nothing h.atk like PRIDE.'"

—

Feltham's Re.solve.s.

" In rao.st .schools, morals receive little or no atteuliuu. In this respect, many
of our teachers are ddieient. They do not exert that healthful influence over the

mind.s of those committed to their care, that they otherwise would, had they the

desire and ability to impart sound, moral instruction. Teachers occupy

RESPONSIBLE stations. On them, in a good degree, rests the succe.ss, hap-

piness, and virtue of the rising generation. Hence, the importance of teachers

being well qualified to meet the intellectual, physical, and moral wants of those

under their supervision."—J. O. Wir,i,sE.4, Superintendent of Schouls in the

Omntij of Orleans, (N. Y.), 1844.

' The teacher should endeavor to render the sclsool-room plcasan' and inviting

to the scholar—should ' sirow floweiss in the pathway of knowlcilge,' and not

by the harsh lines of discipline, plant tiiorxs in the way. To this end, he

should establish the government of the school on /lalcrnat principles; on those

of iMP.\RTi.\i,rrY, of EauiTY, of bexevolen'ce, and of truth."—I. F. Mack,

Snperintcniient of Public Scliools in the Cifii ff Rochester, 184-}.

'• 1 call upon you as parents. I tell you that the character of your children

is identified with the general character of all the children with whom they

associate on the play-ground, and therefore, in order to elevate the one by edu-

cation, you must do wluat you can to elevate the other. Yon must cooperate v:it.k

the teachers. You i^iust sustain their just discipline. You 7nust be liberal in your

views of their recompense and support ; you must act vpon the 'principle that educa-

tion i.s the great BusiNE.ss oi-- youth. You must remember that the mind is

infinitely more valuable than the body; and that it is as much your duty to sec

that the one is i/is/ruc/ed an that the other is frl, that the one is disciplined as that

the other is clnthrd. The same Gotl who has provided so liberally for the body,

has also provided with equal liberality for the soul ; and you are His almoners

and stewards, and must be honest and faithful in the dispensation of His

blessings to the childri;n whom He has committed to your care.

" I call upon you as citizens. I tell you that mind is confined to no class of

iiulividuals, that it exists in all, whether they be rich or poor, bond or free—all

are capable of the same kind of intellectual culture and moral improvement.

The God of Heaven has created no monopoly of soul ; He has given to no

special favorites the glorious privilege of reason and thought. It is as mani-

festly and as monstrously inhuman to exclude our fellow creatures from the

fields of knowledge, as it would be to shut their eves against the light of the
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of the latter. Of course, no one sympathizse with them—no one

courts their society. There are, it is true, exaptions to the preceding

description. Thousand:?, and tens of thousands of naturally lovely

young men, owing to this want of sympathy on the part of parents

and older Zirt)/ /«';•*• and sti^fr.s-, have gone to ruin! Oh, how lamenta-

ble ! Parents, brothers, and sisters, I pray you think of this. Push
not aside, with coldness, and a sneer, the awkward young man, just

rising to manhood ! You may, and doubtless will, by such a course,

crush his noble heart for ever ! How awful the RESPONSIBIL-
ITY!

\'l. Many children are ruined^ in their dispositions and tempers,

by servants, 7iursfs, or other '• hired help^ They are somewhat trouble-

some and playful, called by these " helps," mischievous and ugly.

They are frowned on, leased, and oftentimes bicaten by them in the

absence of parents ; and, are informed that, '• if they tell of it, they

will beat them icorsc when they are left with them again." Servants

and nurses, like many teachers, have their favorites in the same

family ! This partiality is carried to a melancholy extent, in many
cases, not only doing injustice to the child, but frequently producing

dislike, hatred, and envv among the children. Will parents see to

this, and ascertain if, in many cases, the bad conduct of their chil-

dren, may not be traced directly to the wickedness, favoritis.m, or

brutality of their servants or nurses 1 Scores of cases, within my
own knowledge, t*ould be cited, if necessary. Mothers often place

their children to be brought up entirely by one who, perhaps, knows

nothing of a mothers kindness or a mother's love for her children.

Is it at all strange that children should, under such circumstances,

become estranged and alienated from their parents?*

sun. And every child of man has as much moral right to exercise his mind in

contemplating all that is beautiful and grand and excellent in those creations

of thought which are immaterial and immortal, as we have to open our eyes

upon the beauties and splendors of God's material tmiverse."

—

Prom an Edu-

tnlional Address, before a School Convention, at the Court House, in the Village of

Bataria, (N. Y.), 1»46, by Rev. James A. Bolles.

" Parents frequently transfer the care of their children almost entirely to

SERVANTS, from whom they can not expect those expressioas of love, and those

marks of kindness which flow from a mother's heart. Their attention is

induced by motives far inferior to those which are prompted by affection ; they

are more liable to irritation, just in proportion as the heart is less interested.

Their care and watchfulness over the child will vary in a degree, to accord with
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13. Whenever children, who have been ill managed and neglected

at home, come to school, the teacher should be very careful to give

them a sufficient time in which to become acquainted with the order

and regulations of the school, the propriety of the requirements, &c.

It is crud^ indeed, as is often the case, to reprove with great SEVEraxY,

and even to whip children at school, for doing what they are permitted

to do at home ; and perhaps, twice as bad, without a single word or

look of rebuke from their parents.

14. Parents should not permit their children to be peevish and

fretful—to complain about their food—to complain about their

clothes, &c. This habit, if indulged in in childhood, " grows with

their growth, and strengthens with their strength," and they become

NUISANCES, at home and abroad : at hotels, in the steam-boats, at par-

ties
;

" all is wrong, all out of order."—They are unhappy themselves,

and make every one else unhappy, within their reach.

15. Great evil, wrong, and mischief are frequently done, both by
parents and teachers, by systems of PREMIUMS and REWARDS.
When a premium is awarded to one or a feic, the balance of the pu-

pils, after struggling for a few days, make no farther effort ; and, the

strife is thenceforward carried on between two or three only. Hence,

the inevitable tendency is to depress the balance of the class so much
that the average proficiency will be less than if no reward whatever

had been offered. The child who receives the premium is often, per-

haps always envied
; and, still worse, often becomes proud and ab-

surdly elated. No premiums or rewards should ever be given ex-

cept those which are ATTAINABLE BY ALL the ruriLs—like

the Christian Religion—the attaining or receiving of it by one is not

effected by depressing another. The fact that many may obtain them

does not lessen their value, if properly explained to the pupils
;

for,

they gain, by the application, habits of industry, a good- name, &c.

Again
;
one child can learn or commit to memory, in one half of the

time taken or required by another. How, then, can a system of pre-

miums or rewards for proficiency be based on justice or equity ? The

pupil who did not receive the premium, may have toiled longer and

more diligently than the one Avho did receive it. How much more

real good could be effected if the pupils were requested or permitted

the feeling.s which give birth to action. It can not, therefore, be expected that

they will maintain tliat consistent, unvarying, and jyrayerful vigilance, which

MATERN.\L love should ever prompt.''—TE.^ciiEn.s' Advocate.
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to give their views of what they have studied—thus drawing forth

their latent thoughts, than by an angry strife for a single medal ! In

grammar, in geography, in history, in geology, &c., &e., let each

contribute. Let each lesson be a familiar conversation, to a great

extent. Then all could contribute, all could participate. Great

pains should be taken, however, that each pupil be called on, by

NAME, to contribute something. Else, a.feic, in each class, will answer

all the questions, or contribute all. and soon the exercise would lose

its interest. The great body of the class would then be depressed, as

in the case of premiums. How is it with the approbation of the good

man. All strive for this. All are pleased, when any one is approved.

But, how would goodness avail, if only one could share this reputa-

tion or approbation in each neighborhood, village, or community ? It

icmltl be almost useless. But, CrOODNESS can be attained by

ALL. Ilence, like the Christian Religion to the great body of man-

kind, under all circumstances, it should be the great inducement

held out to all children, the attainment of which is of more value to

them, than all the premiums auJ KE^vAl!.lJS which all the teachers,

trustees, or committees could bestow or award. Let this be the aim

of every pupil. Let this be held up to every child throughout the

length and breadth of our happy country ! Niaclij parents, in every

hundred, speak of the liteuauy attainments of their children, to ten

who ever speak or ever apparently think of the physical and moral

training of their children. They think and talk of the proficiency

which their children have made in their studies, but scarcely ever of

their goodness of character. Again
;
physical education can not be

attended to as it should be, when emulation and strife exist : the

anxiety, both of parent and teacher, becomes so great, that they will

not restrain the ambitious student who is destroying his health, in

his efforts to outstrip his companions. Alas ! how many a noble and

promising youth has sunk into a premature grave, by this baneful

system of premiums and rewards ! The talents of every child belong

to God and the country; and therefore, the parent or teacher who
willingly permits his son or pupil to injure himself by over-study,

80 as to destroy his physical health and energies, thus robbing his

country of his talents, is criminally guilty ! The great object of

education should be more to elevate the low and ignorant, and not

so much to raise higher and still higheh, the foiitunate and pros-

perous.*
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IG. Every pareut and teacher should deeply feel his RESPON-
SIlilLITY to impress on the minds of his children or pupils, the

great importance to them personalh/, duly and properly to regard the

SACREDNEss of the SABBATH. They should be convinced of the

fact, that, no person can, or has a right to expect to prosper in his-

business, or to be respected, who either violates or neglects the Sabbath.

Every person, also, needs some time for rejiection. A time to stop

and tki/iJc. What is my conduct? Am I doing right, in the course

which I am pursuing? and such like reflections.

17. Parents and teachei's should teach their children or pupils not

to SWEAR, or use any obscene, low, or foolish words, either in

anger or in jest. It is not only exceedingly sinful, but it is alto-

gether unbecoming and 7ingentlemanly. No child or pupil was ever

cbedient or dutiful, at least for any length of time, who was guilty of

FROFANiTV and OBSCENITY. Never. Let all parents and teachers

see to this. They form the preliminary steps in the course of disobedi-

ence and disregard for all lawful authority.*

* " I might here enlarge upon the da)i:^rroiis practice of st'uiiv.latins: children

hj mating them against each other, or by otherwise exciting the uplrlt of

RIVALRY."

—

Rev. George B. Emerson.
" A broad distinction should be held up between the moral acts and the inklkc-

iual efforts. Scholars should be evenly classed, or injustice may be done to

those less advanced ; for equal credit is due when each has done all that can rea-

sonably lie required. Knowledge should be looked upon as the greatest reward for

.study ; and happine,ss, and the love and approbation of friends, the just reward

of virtue: therefore, to encourage children to study for the sake of knon-ing, is

preferable to giving ' presents,' ' head-marks,' and other distinctions which only

a few can enjoy, to the discouragement of all the rest."

—

Rrovi O. O. Wickham's
School Diary.

" Appeals are frequently made to the emulation of children, by the bcstowment

of p7'izcs, or otherwise rewarding successful effort; a practice /Mm^ea! in error,

as I think, and oftentimes productive of miich evil. If certain limits could be

prescribed, atlainable by all, and yet taxing alike the energies of all, then,

indeed, the bestowment of prizes might not excite sxich deep feelings of envy and
ill-will aynojig t/ie several competitors, as ever must be excited, so long as all who
run do not obtain the reward."—D. P. Galloup.

" Nothing short of Omniscience can decide justly on the question of relative

improvement, and far nolliing else should a premium be awarded. We appeal to

every man of ordinary conscientiousness, to .say whether he ever adjudged

prizes as the reward of school merit, without a painful consciousness that he

wronged some young and generous heart."—S. S. Randall.

"Juvenile Prokaneness.—There is a habit permitted among children of

respectable families, which is only an introduction to swearing. We refer to
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18. Many persons are constantly lamenting the great want of rev-

EREN'CE and RE.SPECT for 'parents^ and for the aged, the venerable, the

gray-Jumled, manifested '• by the children and youth of the present

day." To my mind, the cause is perfectly apparent. It is to be at-

those silly coafirmator}' expressions and asseverations used by boys, in their

sports and bickerings, evidently formed after the pattern of adult swearing.

The flaxen-headed urchin has not quite hardiliood to say, ' I swear,' but he can

say, ' I swan.' He can not quite muster boldness to say, ' damn ' and ' damna-

tion,' bat he makes no hesitation of coming within one letter of it, in his oft

repeated ' darn ' and ' darnation.' He is as yet afraid to speak out in full tone,

profanely using their representatives, ' by golly,' and ' by jingoes.'

" These are all designed imitations of swearing—and the boy that uses tl^em

will, when grown up, just as surely change the imitation for the reality, as he

will exchange his hobby and wooden gun for his horee and rifle. In a word, he

is in a process of training precisely adapted to make him an adept in profanity.

And the most remarkable thing of all is, that parents and teachers can allow

their children and pupils to go on in this way unreproved, as though there were

nothing wrong in their course—nothing to be feared in the result.

" Children should be reprimanded lor these incipient sieps in swearing, as

Eiuch as for fighting on their small scale, or for those little acts of pilfering and

falsehood which are so liable to be followed, in riper years, by gross dishonesty

and perjury."

—

Northekv Christian Advocate.
" Chaste Langlagk.—Chastity in language is a point never to be lost sight

of by a parent. Vulgarity and obscenity in language are very readily caught

up and imbibed by children. No immodest, obscene, or indecorous words,

should at any time be indulged in by parents. As tljey value the morals and

taste of their children and of society, let them be strictly aware of this. Shame
on those parents who indulge in this vicious habit, or permit it in their children.

Obscenity of language is next to profanity it.splf. It is witiiout a shadow of

excuse, and can not be indulged in without an incurrence of actual guilt.

Strictly prohibit it in your families—let it not pass with impunity in any mem-
ber of your household. Correctness of speech, and uniform chastity in lan-

guage, are beautiful omamenLs in children. They lay the foundation for high

and ennobling principles. While they beget in the mind a disposition to excel

in other amiable qualities, a guard is thrown around every virtuous principle

of the heart. Vicious conversation in children, if not checked, will, sooner or

later, be followed by other vicious habits. Nor is this all. Children habituated

Vo filthy and ob."?cene language are a walking contagion upon community, poi-

-soning and corrupting the minds of their associates. Thus children brought up

under correct habits are continually endangered by the poi-sonous corruptions

of the vicious. Often district schools are infested with this fountain of ini-

quity ; an evil to be deplored by every lover of virtue and good morals. How
anxious should every one be to correct it. ' Train up a child in the way he

should go.' Sec to it. ye guardiaas of the j'oung."

—

Exeter Messe.ngeb.
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Iributed to the mnsla/d and almost universal scandal and slandeE;

indulged in by PARENTS, throughout the length and breadth of

our country ! Will parents think of this ?

19. Let parents be more careful of the " GOOD NAME " of their

neighbors, and their childroi will exercise reverence for them, and for

their neighbors also

—

not till then. Then children will be as re-

spectful, and will show as much reverence as they did " when / was

a boy !"

20. Whenever a parent hears a neighbor speak ill of ;in absent

person, it is his duty to request him to cease his slander ; particular-

ly, if it be in tiie presence of his family. I was spending an evening

with a friend, not many months since, when another friend of his

came in. Stxtn he began to speak very ill of, and slandu- another

gentleman My friend, in a very polite manner, endeavored to change

ihe conversation. But, his friend was intent upon his round of slan-

der. My friend then snid to him, " Mr. , I will not pay rent for

a house to hear any person slandered in. You must cease your slan-

der^ or leave my house." His friend reused.

21. Parents should remember, that, thus saith the Scriptures;

"Speak not l.vil one of anolher, brethren." James, iv. 11 : and,

" The tongue is a lire, a world of iniquity." Do. iii. G.

22. Parents and teachers should impress deeply on the minds of

their children and pupils, the baseness and exceedingly great wicked-

ness of SLANDER, and never permit them to speak /«/sr/?/, disresped-

ftilly^ or otherwise ill of any one; and, also teach them, that if they

can not canscien/iou.4i/ say any (;ood of an absent person, it is their

DUTY to say NoTiiiNa.

23. Another greaf c.\tse of this depreciation, loss, or neglect of

reverence on the part of cifiLDRKN is to be found in the great want

of CI^ARIT^' on the part of tlieir rAUKXTS. If a person is guilty

of a fiult or otfencc, it is expatiated on and magniCed, as though the

person aeensfd had nevki; done a <;()ou aet in his or her life! All

this is wrong every way. This may have been the only wrong act,

worthy of speeial censure, in the vholc life of the guilty person ! What

said our blessed Savior, in relation to the faults of anotlier ?
" He

that is 'ivi/hovt si.nj among you, let uiM first cast a stoni: at her." John

viii. 7. Lot the (jooo acts whicli a e/i/lil, lad//, or gentleman may have

done be spoken of, in the prc^sence of our children and friends; but,

let their frailties.^ their faults., and tiicir ojfenccs^ bo spoken of, if at
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all. in tonus of pity, sympathy, and CHARITY. Then may we ex-

pect our cliildren to have reverence. Let all parents and teachers

remember, that, thus saith the Scriptures ;
'' Though I bestow all

my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burnt,

and have not CHARITY, it profitdh me notiiing." 1 Cor. siii. 3.

24. All parents and teachers should feel, and deeply feel that they

are, to its full extent. RESPONSIBLE for the moral and religious

character of their children or pupils.*

25. Let them often refer to, quote, or read suitable passages in

the bible for the instruction and as examples for their children or

pupils. They should explain to them, in the strongest and most

convincing terms, that, every thing that is either good or desirable

comes to us diredbj or indirect!)/ through or by the injluence, inculca-

tions, or injunctions of the biele. and request them to read it atten-

tively and carefully.]

* " It is an imperative dctt of parents and teachers to impress early on the

young mind the sanctions of religion. And that teacher is fulfilling his highest

duty, who seizes favorable opportunities to imbue the young mind with reverence

to the Supreme Being, with a sacred regard to his worship and the rewards of a

future state. Upon the expansive benevolence and holy character of the Chris-

tian religion are founded the spirit of our social and political state ; and an edu-

cation that leaves out this is essentially, fatally defective. It may and should be

taught without the incnlcaiion of sectarian views : and though it must be princi-

pally the work of parents and the ministers of religion, yet the teacher should

not think himself absolved from a share in this high duty."—FVom an Address

btfyre the IValchestcr County, (N. Y.), Teachers' Association, 1846, ^y Albert

Wells, A. M., Principal of the Pcckskill Academy.

•f
" Let the pleasant and warm fireside be an emblem of the cheerful and sin-

cere affection which circulates from bosom to bosom through the whole family;

it is at the fireside the seeds of family peace and piety, or of family discord and

impiety, are sown. Let nothing be said in this sacred little circle that is not

charitable, and chaste, and pure, and holy. Let the Bible always lie near at

hand. Let the family Bible be the common property of the father and mother

;

but let even,- child who is old enough to read and to take care of a b(Tok, have

his or her own Bible. Let every child take it in turn to read some portion of

the Bible every day, in a sort of family way, as a kind of intermediate family

service. All of this will be easy, especially with the female part of the family,

who are usually in doors. Does the history of the world afford an example

of such a family fireside, around which there has been brought up a drunkard,

a swearer, a Sabbath-breaker, or a lewd person ? I believe not."

—

Rev. Dr. Gab-

diner Spring.

ThefoUmoing ResohUion, offered by Mr. James N. McElligott, Chairman of
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20, P;u-ciils ;iiul teachers, tlic funiirr more esprcialli)^ are RE-
SP0N8Ii>LE for the good or i;ai) influeuce eserted on the minds

and chai-acters of their chihlreii or pupils, by the books which they

are permitted to read
;

for, hail books arc inlinitch/ wousi:, if possible,

than bad associates.

27. ].,et all parents and teachers remember, that, nothing can so

refine^ Irrp pi/rr^ and jirolni the mot;als of children and youth, par-

ticularly young men, as the com2)a)tij, coujisd, and frlcndsliip of clrtu-

ouK LAiii:;s. Their influence is immeasurably great. It follows them

in all tlieir paths—in n-ral and in iro. The influence of woman in

every thing is all-important. The friendship of a virtuDtis l.vpy is

2)urc^ sincere^ and inspiring^ clwvnng the young man on in his course

of good conduct, in his eftbrts to do good
;
and. to become a man

among his fellow-men. It is, therefore, the interest as well as duty

of every lad, youth, or young man to secure the sorlelij. good ici/J, and

frin)fh/n]) of ladies as a j/ro/ecfio/i. from every thing that is ba,d or de-

ck apixo. It is scarcely possible, for any youth or young man to be

guilty of any very bad condl'ct, who seeks the society and has the ron,-

fidrjirc and J'rlnids/iij/ of resj/cc/ab/e and rirluous fe.males. On the

contrary, I have never known a young man who was prosperous in

business or had arrived at any eminence in life or station, if he did

'/Kil have the coiinsrl, Injlunicr^ and frinidship of estimable and worthy

ladies. The A/c/, yonlh^ yonng man. or adtlt who speaks disicsperl-

ftilhi of tlu; LADIES, and shuns the society of worthy feuuiles, is o.

dangerous person in society. Never confide in such a one as a

Ikr. Com III itIce on the iisr of Ihc Bihlr in Schools, irm niJopfrtJ hij Ihc Nbw YonK
Statk Tkaciikhs' Ak.slici.\tion, at Ulka, Aug., IBIG, [" icitJi onlij one di.'^.sicnting

voice."]

That, in every school, prominent use oncjht, in some way, to lie made of

llie TTiily Scriptures, «.s a mh.\n.s r;/' MORAL instruction; and that, in the

ojiinioii of ihi.s Association, no method of so doin.i^ is less liable to olijeclion than

that of reverently reading?, without note or coininent, suitable pa.ssa^'cs ilierc-

fxom, as the opening exercise of each school day."

The foLhw-ing Rcsolidion ir/is tn/o/i/n/ lnj the Ai-hany County Tbacukhs' Insti-

tute, at I?cnssclacrvillc, April, IS 17.

" Re.solvf.d,

That wc rej::;ard the Bible as the i^'reatest source of wisdom and knuuvl-

KDGE ; and we, therelbre, i-ccoiuineiu! the duilii I'^adin^r of it in cnir schools. "
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FRIEND ! What ever the exterior may be, he has a xcickcd and corrupt

heart! ! Let every young man remember that/«id.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

I. The teacher has an arduous and highly RESPONSIBLE pro-

fession and station in society. lie has to do with mind

—

purely.

His is a noble, a heavenly task. All other professions have to do

with the prejudices, the will unsubdued, the obstinate, the uncullivated,

the unrefined. The one, with the tender and plastic mind of childhood,

which, like the modest lily, yields to the gentlest breeze of the soft

air. The other, with the obstinate and self-willed mind, which, like the

stubborn oak, whose upright and sturdy form bends not before the

gentle breeze or the hurricane in its fury, is upheaved from its bed,

and is laid prostrate on the earth before it will bend or yield

!

II. What is more delightful than the school-room! The smile of

innocence is there, in all its loveliness and purity ! The child, fresh

and pure from the hands of its Maker, with anxious looks, longing

desires, and beaming countenance, is there ! Human beings are

there, bearing the impress, and foreshadowing the fact, that, they are

made in the image of God.

III. What can so much endear soul to soul, and awaken the

loveliest and the purest affections, as the communication of knowl-

edge ! The child, drinking in, as it were, from the fountain of

knowledge, opened by the teacher, must be ever grateful.

IV. I am happy, yea, thrice happy, that my profession frequently

calls me to the school-room—there to meet the smiles, to see the cheer-

ful countenances of children ; and, to hear the music of infantile

VOICES—the only approximate antitype or foretaste of heaven.

END OF PART H.
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A Circular letter, of which the following is a copy, has been

sent to gentlemen, in difrerent parts of our country, \vho are

engaged in teaching, and in other various professions and

occupations, from whom a large number of answers have been

received. From those which I have considered appropriate,

and the contents of which I have deemed relevant to the great

objects which 1 have in view in the publication of this work, 1

have selected the following.

In some of these, it will be seen, sentiments arc avowed

somewhat at variance with those contained in the body of the

work. Still, I have not deemed it necessary or important to

withhold the publication of them, as there breathes a spirit of

kindness and liberality in them.

I regret that, owing to the lateness of the time in which the

Circular was issued, many, no doubt, have not had an oppor-

tunity to answer. Should any additional letters be received,

peculiarly appropriate in theii- character, they may be in-

serted in the 7tea:t edition, if the public should, perchance, call

for it. L. c.

New York, March, I&i7.

Sir,

I am preparing a w'urk for publication, on the subject of "Corporai, Pin-

isHMENT as a means of Moral DisclpUtic, in Families and Schools."

In the publication of this work, I have three great objects in view, viz.

:

\. To call the attention of parents and teachers to the great evils of the sys-

tem, as now administered, so that, if possible, Ihey may, at least, lessai, if not

entirely abolish the use of the rod.

2. To propose substitutes /r^, and preventives of, the use of the rod.

3. To endeavor to limit its use wholly to extreme cases of unlful, deliberate,

and nialicious disobedience, as the ultimalnm or last resort only.

Your opinion on any one or all of the preceding points, or of the subject gen-

erally, expressed in as brief a manner as the nature of the subject will admit,

forwarded to me, by mail, as early as possible, so as to be published in an Ap-

pend i.v to my wurk, will much oblige,

Yours very respectfully, Lyman Cobb.
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From Ho!i. Ro llyslc "^Val^vortli, C'liaucellor Of tlie State of Bf. York.

Saratoga Sprmgs, 14 April, 1847.

Dear Sir:

I have long been persuaded that corporal punishment, as a means

of moral discipline, as such punishment is generally administered in

families and schools, is pernicious in its tendency. It frequently

has the effect to harden the offending child, and to lead him to con-

sider those he should he taught to love, honor, and obey, as tvran-

nical and oppressive. While I hold to the doctrine that parents and

teachers should insist upon unconditional submission to all their

reasonable commands by their children or pupils, corporal punish-

ment can seldom bo necessary if the parent or teacher is properly

instructed in his duty. It should, therefore, only be resorted to in

extreme cases
;
and as the last remedy to correct deliberate and ma-

licious or perverse disobedience to lawful and reasonable commands,

and after all milder means have failed.

Yours, with respect,

Mr. Lyman Cobb. R. H. WALWORTH.

Ifroiia Ira Maylie'iv, Esq., Siiperintencleiit of Public Instruction in
thv State of Michigan.

Ofice of Superintendent of Public Instruction,
)

Monroe, April 2, 1847. \

Dear Sir:

I am happy to learn from your letter of March 18, that your long

contemplated work on " Corporal Punishment as a means of Moral

Discipline in Families and Schools," is soon to be published. A
well-written treatise on that subject is a desideratum. The publication

and extensive circulation of such a work would, in my opinion, do

more at this time to advance the interests of education, than the

appearance of a treatise, however well executed, on any other subject

within the range of educational science.

The tvhole man should be educated ; not the intellectual poiocrs

merely. Intellectual and physical education have received more at-

tention recently than formerly. So has moral education. But on the

two former of these subjects a sounder theory has been inculcated,

and a more consistent practice prevails than upon the latter.

That " man is prone to extremes " has become a proverb. The

friends of education, and even practical educators are not exempt
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from this tendency. Formerly corporal punishment was in very

general use as a means oi physical coercion^ not to say of moral disci-

pline. Latterly, in educational conventions, and elsewhere, there

have not been wanting men who labor zealously and eloquently to

characterize the use of corporal puni.shment, under any circumstances

whatever, as a relic of barbarism, and who denounce the teacher that

would resort to it in extreme cases only, as unfit to govern, and un-

wortliy of a reputable standing in his profession. This, in my
opinion, is the opposite, though perhaps the more amiable extreme.

A teacher, to govern a school successfully, must be enthroned in

the affections of his pupils. In order to this he must convince them

that he is their affectionate, sympathizing, true friend. In a word,

HE Mi'ST BE THEIR. FRIEND. IIc wiU then rarely find luuch difficulty

in governing by moral suasion. In case of " wilful, deliberate, and

malicious disobedience," when moral sua.«ion proves ineflbetual, or is

too tardy in its operations, it is admissible, in my judgment, to in-

flict corporal punishment as a dernier resort. But it should then be

administered in harmony with the principles of moral suasion. In-

stead of depending cntircl}/ upon corporal punishment in any case,

the teacher should resort to it, when necessary, as an aid to moral

suasion, when that alone fails to secure sufliciently prompt obedience.

If used in this manner, it may, and doubtless will, in many instan-

ces, prove serviceable. But its too frequent use is productive of mucli

evil, and little or no good. Especially is this true when adminis-

tered in a bad spirit, as it no doubt, in the majority of cases, is.

Hoping to see your forthcoming work soon, and wi-shingyou every

possible success in your unremitting and invaluable labors in the

cause of popular education, I remain, dear sir,

Very truly yours,

Lyman Cobb, A.M., ^ IRA MAYUEW.
New York. \

From S. L. Holmes, Esq., General Deimfy Snperintenilent of Com-
iitou Schools iu the State of New Vork.

Sccrclan/s Office^ Department of Common Schools, )

Albany, April 14, 1847. S

Bear Sir:
.h f . )

Your Circular, requesting my opinion on the subject of •• Corporal

Punishment, as a means of Moral Discipline, in Families and Schools,"

has juBt been received.
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If '• (lie licai't of man " were not " deceitful alcove all things and

desperately wicked," I could believe, that moral suasion alone, both

with the young and the old, might, in all oases, prove a suflBcient

means of moral discipliiir.. Kindness, in the proper government of

Families and Schools, may effect much ; affectionate treatment,

more
;
but coercion, so expressly sanctioned and enjoined by Inspi-

ration, will, at times, be found altogether indispensable.

But corporal punishment should be resorted to, in extreme cases

only. It is, indeed, "for ilxcfooVs hack" alone, that the " rod" was

designed
;
and it is, therefore, on those, exclusively, who have become

fools hi icich'dncsi, that its use is either necessary or justifiable.

Yours, very respectfully, S. L. HOLMES,
Lyman (Jonn, Esq. ) Deputy Suj^l. Com. Schools.

New York.

From Prof. Jolin Griscoin, Aiitlior of .several Works, and formerly
As.sociatc Principal of tlie IVo^v Toik Higli ScHiool.

Burruiglon, {N. J.), 3 mo. 24th, 1847.

Esteemed FraEND

:

I approve altogether of thy design of endeavoring to enlighten

the jniuds of teachers, in relation to the moral discipline of their

schools. It is a subject of vast importance, viewed in its connexion

with the tone and dispositions of people towards each other in human

society.

The use of the rod as the almost alone corrective of the wayward-

ness and ill-humors of children, has hccii so much the rule and prin-

q\])\q established by common usage as to render a proposal to aban-

don it, to be considered as a violation of common sense.

That the spirit of the gospel, hov/ever, when fixi.rly and faithfuUii

infused into the heart of ]nan, will prove to be a fnuntaiu of reme-

dies for the dilHcultics of school govenuucnt, as well as of domestic

government, I am abundantly convinciul.

The more a teacher ac(|uircs a loi-c for his pupils, regarding them

all as fi'llow-heirs with himself of the same glorious hope of salvation,

the more v^•iil lie find his authority establislied on a surer foundation

than that (.f fear.

Just in proportion as the Bible becomes The Book of families and

individuals, will be the ascendency of mild and humane principles in

the exercise of parental and preceptorial influence.
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It accords well with the experience of many of the teachers of my
acquaintance as well as with my own, that the habitual exercise of love

and atfoctioii for their pupils has been the agent by which the ncces-

sit}- of the rod has been suspended for long periods of time.

So great is the difference of temper and temperament among teach-

chers as well as pupils, we must expect to find that while it is not easy

for some to govern without corporal inflictions, it is comparatively

easy for others.

Entire self-government in the parent and teacher is the corner-

stone of good and pleasant discipline in fiimilics and schools.

It is not, however, to be denied that when parents and teachers are

in perfect pos.session of self-control, they may inflict corporal punish-

ment upon an extremely obstinate and refractory child with decided

benefit to its mind and morals.

But it is essential, probably, to this success, that other remedies

should have been previously resorted to and failed, and thus a con-

viction of its delinquency be impressed upon the mind of the child.

I remember one or more instances, when a child, of having, after a

well merited flagellation from my father, felt a glow of regard for

him, far beyond what I had enjoyed while in a state of rebellious feel-

ing. This favorable change of temper and evident increase of love

in the pupil I have often perceived as a teacher.

Yet the remedy is almost always hazardous, and should not be re-

sorted to until other appliances have been nearly exhausted.

The want of time, on the part of the teacher, to dwell long and

patiently with the refractory is generally the most rea.sonablc excuse

for applying summary chastisement. But the value of patience and

mildness combined with firmness is rarely estimated according to

their worth.

It would be doing, I am persuaded, very great service to teachers,

especially to the inexperienced, to point out to them in conformity

to thy plan, •' substitutes for and preventives of the use of the rod."

If any of these remarks can afford a hint of the least benefit to thy

plan, it will give satisfaction to thy assured and well-wishing friend.

Lyman Cobb, JOHN GRISCOM.

15
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Prom Salem Town, A. M., Autlior of several popular Scliool Books*

Lyman Cobb, A. M.

:

Dear Sir,—Your Circular, relative to corporal punishment, came to

hand this day. In presenting a treatise on the topics therein named,

you have my hearty approval. It is a subject that requires great

experience. Such, however, has been the wide field of your observa-

tion, and such your acquaintance with human nature, that I enter-

tain no doubt your volume will prove an invaluable directory, in

securing a judicious and wholesome course of discipline. I fully con-

cur in your proposed reform. I have heard the substance of each

point discussed in five different States, and seen the vote taken by at

least 3000 teachers, at different times, and should judge, in the ag-

gregate, about 19 in every 20 concurred, not only in the importance,

but practicability of what you now propose. Parents and teachers need

just such a work. Very respectfully yours, &e.,

Aurora, March 2% \M7. S. TOWN.

From Hoiif Millard Fillnxorc, late Member of Congress.

Buffalo, April 16, 1847.

Dear Sir •,

I am much gratified to learn, that you arc engoged in preparing a

work for publication, on the subject of corporal punishment, as a

means of moral discipline in families and schools.

I have long been convinced, that appeals to reason and affection

are far better for the government of children, than the brutal inflic-

tion of corporal punishment. That there may be extreme cases

where this is necessary, if not indispensable, I can not doubt. But

capital punishments for adults, and corporal punishments for chil-

dren, should be reserved for extreme cases only. The former can

only be justified where the culprit is beyond the hope of reformation

and dangerous to society ; and the latter, when all milder means

have failed to produce obedience. But such cases rarely occur with

the young.

Corporal punishment debases our nature, blunts the finer feelings

of our sensibility, and destroys that manly pride and desire of emu-

lation which are the great stimulants to correct deportment and

noble exertion. But appeals to the intellect and the affections serve

to elevate and ennoble human nature, and to exalt the moral character :
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and that cliUtl must be wicked and perverse indeed, if neither his

head nor his heart can be influenced by reason or love.

That your laudable efforts in this good cause may be crowned with

succes3. is the sincere wish of Your friend and fullow-citizen,

Lymax Cobb, Esq. MILLAKD FILLMORE.

Froiu Judge Hammond, a popular ^vriter.

Ckrry Vallcj/, April 17, 1847.

Dear Sir :

I received on the 2d instant, your letter, stating that you were

"preparing a work for publication on the subject of corporal punish-

ment, as a means of moral discipline in families and schools."

That great evils have resulted from the infliction of corporal pun-

ishment in families, as well as schools, I do not doubt : and if you

can present any views, which will tend to diminish those evils, you

will confer a great benefit on community, in addition to the benefits

we are now deriving from your labors. Although I am not persua-

ded myself that this species of punishment can be wholly abolished

with safety, I do believe that " substitutes '" and " preventives

"

may be suggested, which in most cases, will enable a judicious pa-

rent or teacher to avoid the use of the rod.

Corporal punishment seems unsuitable to the dignity of man, as

man ; and every person, who entertains a proper respect for our com-

mon nature, must ardently desire its abolition.

The subjeot is important, and I know of no individual in whose

hands ample justice is more likely to be done to it than in yours.

I am, with great respect.

Your obed't servant,

Lymax Cobb. Esq. JABEZ D. HAMMOND.

From Rev. Jacob Abbott, author of several -work.s, ami Principal
of tUe Mount Vernon Scliool for Boys.

New York, Marck 23, 1847.

Mr. Cobb:

Dear Sir.—I am very glad to hear that you propose giving your

views on the subject of corporal punishment in schools, to the public.

I have had considerable experience in the management of schools,

both male and female. My opinion on the whole subject is, that the
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question bow far a teacher foels the uecessity of resorting to physi

cal forec to maintain bis authority, depends upon bis possessing or

not possessing, the higher (jualities of an intellectual and moral su-

periority on which to base it. Of course if bis intellect and lii.s

heart do not furnish him with the means of ascendency, he has noth-

ing left but his nr7n. and be must govern with that, or not at all.

I think, however, that corporal punishment ought to be limited to

"r./V/r/z/r cases oi wilful^ ddibcratc^ and malicious disobkdiencK; as the

uUimalirm, or last kesort o/ib/" and that those teachers who have not

sufficient moral and intellectual ascendency to govern their schools

with this restriction as to corporal punishment ought to engage in

some other occupation.

I beard a prominent teacher.—one \x].o had charge of a large

school,—say, one da3\ triumphantly, that he had flogged twelve boys

that day, in one class, for not knowing the diiference between mor-

lalilij and morality. It bad been a part of their lesson to learn the

difference between those words, and he began at the head of the

class, and flogged all whom he found unprepared to explain the dis-

tinction. I can not think that this is a proper principle to proceed

upon, in cultivating the minds of the young
;
and if a teacher finds

himself under the necessity of relying on such physical force, as an

habitual stimulus to study, be does not possess the requisite qualifi-

cations for the education of mind^—and that mind ought, consequent-

ly, not to be intrusted to bis care.

I am, very truly, yours,

JACOB ABBOTT.

From Rev. Dr. Saimif-I Han.^oii Cox.

Jlvsiirha/i, Brooklyn, N. York, Marrk 31, 1847.

DkahSir:
In reply to y(mr request for my opinion, '-on the subject of corpo-

ral ])unishm('iit, as a means of moral discipline in families and scliools,"

I may say, in reference to the three objects or propositions you an-

nounce in your forthcoming treatise, generally, that I fully accord

with your views, so far as I understand them, as expressed in those

propositions themselves.

Corporal punislnuent, in sucli communities, ought to be like cap-

ital punishment in tlie State, vllima ratio Iro-um, the last argument

of the laws. I do not think it ought to be wholly excluded or abol-
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ishcd. Our cliildren are not scraplis or saints, ordinarily, but sin-

ners. Any system or theory founded on the assumption of the nat-

ural moral excellence or social perfectibility of man, is, I am convin-

ced, worse than Utopian and destined to dishonor.

Laws are few in heaven, because there the inhabitants arc all holy

and good
; and on earth, the law is not made for a rig/Ucous man^ but for

thf lawless and disobedient. (1 Tim. 1 : 8. 9. 10. 11.) Hence, as in a

school or family there are sometimes one or more offenders whom

softer and gentler means can not influence or control, the necessary

ulterior measures must be anticipated in the code of laws for its gov-

ernment
;

or, the consequences are worse.

A dissolution of all bonds ensues

;

The curbs invented for the mulish mouth

Of headstrong youth, are broken ; bars and bolts

Grow rusty by disuse ; and massy gates

Forget their office, opening with a touch;

Till gowns at length are found mere masquerade,

The tasserd cap and the spruce band a jest,

A mockery of the world !

While this I hold, however. I am quite as decisive in favor of all

wise anterior and preventive appliances iu the nurture and govern-

ment of youth. Kindness, gravity, uniformity, impartiality, suitable

instruction, religious sanction, and biblical influence, and these wise-

ly attempered and applied, would render the instances generally

rare, in which severity must be invoked.

Beside, when necessary, the time, the manner, the motive, the

form, and the degree of it, are considerations of prime importance.

"When these are overdone or outraged, I must say, the sterner disci-

pline ought to be reserved for the master, the avenger of the nation's

and the church's hope.

" The nurture of her youth, her dearest pledge !"

To see an ignorant tyrant, a sciolist of a country schoolmaster,

using the rod as his only medicament, passionately brandishing that

birchen sceptre of his despotism and his pedantry and vulgar spite,

Oh ! it is a scene of horror, worthy of being exploded with the thunder

of heaven

!

The want of wise, good, and mature scholars, making teaching their

professional employment for life, is a great evil, I think, iu our country.

Another is—that the profession is not duly appreciated, not adequate-
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ly Lonorcd, not properly rewarded ! The desideratuin is—a cheap

teacher ; and such a one, among stragglers, is easy to be found, who

will flog thoroughly—teach wliat lie nevi^r thoi-mighly learned—and

charge very moderately, for spoiling and bruising our children,

iu bochj^ soul, and spirit I

Physical force applied commonly and liberally, is a signal of bar-

barism. A respectable English writer, gives us this illustration in

reference to the Chinese, the SLil.)lime subjects of the Celestial Em-

]>ire

:

''The grand panacea, however, after all, is the rod. The general

application of tliis vigorous instrunu_-nt of administration is by no

means confined to China, but it iMul)races, without exception, every

country of the East, from Japan to E.'ugal, including about five

iiundri-d millions of people, or )iiore than half the human race.

There the rod, under ils various appellations of bamboo cane, cudgel

or birch, is actively at work from morning till niglit, aiul afterward

from night till morning. The grand patriarch caiU'S his first minis-

ter, the ])i-inie minister canes the secretary of state; he admonishes

the lords of the trcasui'y by l)elaboring tlieir backs
;
these enforce

ihcir orders to tlie hrst lord of the admiralty by applying what is

(Mjua! to a cat-o'-uine-tails. <ienerals cane held otiicers, and field

oilicers tlie captains and subalterns. Of course, the common soldiers

of till! ceit'stial army are caned <iil liliil inii. by every body. Then hus-

])ands cane their wives, and wives their children. In short, China

may be (I'uiy described as a well-iloggiMl nation,"

(hi the v/hole, I am desirous that our Ciiuntrymen should be wise

disciplinarians, and our precious youth Ibrmed for excellence accord-

ing to Ihc wisdom and tlic will ofllod. Nothing barbarous, noth-

ing cruel, nothing oppressive, ought to be found anioDg us or our in-

stitutions. Few laws, those reasonable, aiid always e.Kecnted, ought

to be our way. The child should ])e taught that his good is our ob-

ject—that we love him, and hence that we correct his faults. lie

should be made to see and iecl tlie necessity of order, obedience, and

self-government. In this way (iod will bless our exertions, and

make our children by adoption his own. Ilopjiii is Ihal yropb'^ (kalis

in suck a case : yea, kapyij is thai jiecpir irhos- (unl. is !he Lord.

Very respectfully, yours,

SAMUEL HANSON COX.

Lyman Conn, Esq., Neiv York.
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Prom Prof. Ocor^v R. Perkins, Author of several r>latlieiuntlcal

works.

jS/fl/<; Normal School^ Albany^ April 1st, 1847

Dear Sir :

I received your Circular of March 17th. In reply to which I

would say, that,

A work judiciously prepared on the subject you propose, can not

fail of being of great aid to all engaged in teaching and training the

young.

I think your views, as expressed in your Circular, are correct, and

of practical application. Very respectfully yours,

To Lv-MAN Cobb, A. M.
j

GEO. R. PERKINS.
New York city. \

From tlic Hon. Henry R. Sclioolcraft, Autlior of several ^vorks.

Washington, April 7th, 1847.

Dear Sir :

Yours of the 17th of March is received. '-Spare the rod, and

spoil the child," is a maxim w-hich, in my opinion, comes to bear only,

when all proper moral and mental means have been, in vain, exhaust-

ed. No child should, I think, ever be punished for an offence, which

was not designed, nor for any offence, or neglect designed, which has

been, subsequently, repented of, and pardon asked. The whole mor-

al law stands on this ground. The civil code is more severe, and

awards punishment, according to the offence done—" An eye for an

eye, and a tooth for a tooth ;" but its rigor is, practically, mitigated

by condemning no one, for an offence not dcsigiwl. Should a school-

master be more severe than a civil or criminal judge 1 Should a

teacher affect higher principles of justice than the Savior of men ?

Must children, at a tender ago, when the faculties of reason and re-

flection are not fully developed, or scarcely developed at all, be ruled

by rods instead of reasons ? Are the buoyancy of youth, and the

thoughtlessness of childhood to be broken down by hickory instead

of humanity ?

Do you ask me, therefore, whether I would take away the rod, as

an ultimatum ? I answer, no ! I see no good cause for removing

the rod out of our schools, nor have I over observed frequent occa-
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sions, or much reason, for its being used. In most cases, it is the

teacher^ and not the child, who shouUl be punished.

Yours respectfully,

HENRY K SCHOOLCRAFT.
Mrt. Lyman Cobb, New York.

Fiom Albert Wells, A. M., Priiicii>al of the PecUskill Aeaclemy.

rccksUU, April 2Gth, 1847.

Mr. Lyman Cobt, ;

JJcar Sir.—I have received your note, requesting my opinion on

the subject of " Corporal punishment as a means of moral discipline,

in families and schools."

I believe that under favorable circumstances, where there are few

causes U< tempt or irritate, and parents are such as they should be,

corporal punishment is unnecessary.

Where it is necessary, it is rendered so by injudicious, faulty, or

negligent conduct of the natural guardians of the young. On the

whole, the education received at home is preferable to any other,

and this will improve with the moral and intellectual progress of

each succeeding generation. Yet perhaps in no one particular is

society so deficient, as in the general unfitness or neglect of parents

to rear tlieir offspring such as they should be. It is an evil that it

is difiicult to correct, and that tends to perpetuate itself.

Few cases occur in school in which a teacher of the right character

can not succeed in governing without the infliction of the rod. In

the }ires(uit state of things, however, I have no hesitation in saying

that it should be retained, only as a last resort. But the intelligent

preceptor will be able, in almost every case, to trace its necessity to

causes in the domestic circle.

I iiavo thus given you the vr.s-//// (if many years' cxperienee on this

subject, witlidiit entering into a detail of reasons for my conclusions,

which Would ronder this Ictti'r too jirolix
; or of substitutes for coer-

cion, which may be varied indefinitely with the circumstances of each

ease, and the ingenuity of each teacher.

I am, very respectfully yours, &c.,

ALBERT WELLS.
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From Ur. Dnvld 91. Reese, rorincrly Suiierintcndent of Sclioolii In
tUe City aud C'ouuty of Kov York.

Dear Sir :

In reply to your Circular, politely sent me, soliciting my opinion

upon the three points therein named, in relation to " Corporal pun-

ishment as a means of moral discipline in families and schools," I

would briefly say, that I regard your proposed work with a high

degree of interest, in view of the great practical importance of the

subject, and especially in view of your knowledge and experience, ac-

quired by so long familiarity wth the business of education, and

which, in ray judgment, will entitle your forthcoming book to the

respect and confidence of the public.

During my brief experience in the superintendency of the common
schools of the city aud county of New York. I had occasion to bear

my official testimony that in some of the schools ' corporal punish-

ment was employed to a reprehensible extent, and with most blame-

worthy frequency." To which, in one of my reports to the Secretary

of State, the following sentiments were expressed, nor have I since

seen any occasion to change or even modify them.

" I have uniformly observed that, in those schools, the teachers of which are

justly complained of for severity in the infliction of stripes, there has been ac-

companying evidence of incompetency on the part of such teachers, both mental

and moral. Hence in those schools, in which there are the be.^t qualified teach-

ers, while there is the least employment of punishments of any kind, superior

discipline is apparent, together with greater improvement on the part of the

scholars. Indeed, I am strongly inclined to doubt the moral qualifications of

any teacher, who can not govern his school without inflicting bodily pain upon

his pupils, or who can ever do .so without himself suflering pain enough to de-

ter him from its frequent infliction. For though 1 would not have the scholars

notified that the teacher is absolutely prohibited from the use of the rod, yet I

am persuaded that such a punishment ought to be restricted within very narrow

limits, and only resorted to in extreme cases. Moreover, every instance of

corporal punishment should be required to be entered upon the school journals,

for the inspection and criticism of the proper oflicers exercising supervision

over tl»e schools."

These opinions were thus officially expressed, Jan. 1st, 1845, and

were founded on the observations then made. I enclose you there-

fore for comparison, the following extract from the report to the

State Department, one year later, viz., Jan. 1st, 184G.

'' Before concluding my report, there is one aspect in which a manifest im-

provement has been efiectcd during the year, in all classes of schools in the

county, to which I can not forbear to allude. A simultaneous attempt has been
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made by the teachers generally, to remcjve from our common schools all just

cause of complaint for the frequency or severity of corporal punishment, here-

tofore alleged as a defect in our system. The extent to which the use of the

rod as a means of discipline may safely be dispensed with in schools, and the

potent influence of moral sua.sion as a substitute therefor, have both been un-

dergoing an investigation here by practical teachers, and the results can not

fail to be salutary and useful. In many schools, the teachers and their pupils

have unitedly entered into a covenant and agreement that for a week or a

month at a time, the rod may be locked up in the desk, the scholars by a unan-

imous and formal vote, stipulating, that on their part, there shall be no breach

of order, neglect of duty, or offence against the rules of the school which shall

merit punishment; and the teacher expressing his confidence in them by sub-

initting it to them whether they will relieve him from the painful necessity of

inflicting corporal punishment, to which he is aver.se, by resolving collectively

and individually not to deserve it. The effect of such a compact and treaty,

between teachers and pupils has been most happy, so that in very many of the

schools the occasions for the use of the rod are exceedingly rare, and in a num-

ber of them no corporal punishment of any kind has been resorted to during

the past year.

" The Teachers' Institute, which has been formed in this county during the

year, has for months past been considering and discussing this .subject, and

though that body by a nearly unanimous voice, have expressed themselves

adverse to the extreme opinions of those who would ' abolish all corporal pun-

ishment in schools, as wrong in principle, and u.seless or mischievous in prac-

tice,' yet with nearly equal unanimity they would restrict the use of the rod, as

a means of discipline in schools, to the few cases in which moral means have

been ineflectually tried. Against the frequent or severe infliction of corporal

puni-shment all are arrayed, and they seem only to insist that as a dernier re-

sort, in incorrigible cases, the teacher should be invested with authority to em-

ploy the rod in his discretion. Such instances' they admit to be rare, and gen-

erally in boys' schools, where there has been an absence of parental restraint

or domestic government; and in these practical men seemed to concur that

experience had shown it to be a duty to such children, to bring them to disci-

pline by corporal punishment, they being, until thus subdued, inacce.ssible to

any moral influences or motives. In such examples they allege that to ' spare

the rod is to spoil the child.'

" The opinion seemed to be universal, that in the female schools, and in the

primary and infant schools of both .sexes, all corporal punishment might be

dispensed with, and ought to be prohibited; on the principle that children under

eight years of age, and girls at any age, may be governed without any other

than moral means of discipline, by judicious female teachers. My observation

has confirmed the propriety of this judgment, and I am happy in believing that

in the most of our female and primary schools we have such teachers, and such

means of discipline exclusively. Nor to my knowledge, has any instance ol

undue severity occurred in the use of the rod during the year in any of the

schools of this county, though I have personally investigated every case com-

plained of, without discovering just reason for censuring the teacher, but on the
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contrary, inquir)- has resulted in dismissing ihe complaint, with the consent of

all panics."

If these extracts from my official documents may not aid you in

the laudable efforts you are making at a reform of the popular creed

and practice on this subject, they will at least indicate with sufficient

distinctness my opinion on the several topics named in your Circu-

lar. With the assurance of my high respect,

Believe me yours, truly,

New York, April 24, 1S47. D. M. REESE.

From Prof. "William Russell, Author of several Scliool Books.

Brooklyn^ April 2/i(l, 1847.

Dear Sni

:

In answer to your note of the 1 7th March, regarding the subject

of your forthcoming work, I would say that it would afford me much

pleasure to communicate with you, on a point so important to the

progress of improvement in instruction, and so interesting to all

teachers. But, to enable me to explain my views of it, I should

need much more time than I can, at present, command, and more

space, probably, than would be consistent with your arrangement for

the press. I can only offer you a remark on two prominent facts,

mutually conceded as such, by the advocates and the opponents of

corporal punishment.

1. It is admitted that a frequent resort to castigation tends to

blunt the ingenuous .susceptibility of youth, to harden the heart, and

brutalize the character, as well as sink it into conscious degradation.

Humanity and wisdom alike forbid such modes of discipline as tend

to sear rather than to quicken the conscience. A calm, self-possessed,

and reflecting mind, alone, can decide how often personal severities

can be safely or beneficially inflicted on tran.sgressors. The mo-

mentary emotions of the governing party, can never be justly adopted

as the rule of action in administering penalties.

Nor is the case much bettered when care is taken to guard against

ebullitions of impulsive or impetuous feeling, on the part of the

teacher, by adopting a uniform rule of assigning a fixed amount of

penalty to every gradation of fault. In some European schools, this

practice, while it maintains external order, and even keeps alive, in

a rude form, the sense of justice, tends,—as is well known by ob-

servers,—to create a certain servile willingness to endure punish-
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ment, in the spirit of a false manliness, and to keep the effect of

penal infliction from penetrating to the heart, and inducing penitence

and reformation.

The question of frequency, as regards punishment, must ever re-

vert to the judgment or temper of the teacher. What is needed,

then, in the way of restraint, is not so much the adoption of a certain

theory on the subject, or any reference to a dread of popular odium,

as that high tone of personal character, which springs from the pro-

foundest principle, and renders a man as incapable of striking an

unmerited blow as of committing an act of theft.

2. It is generally conceded, even by the opponents of the rod. that

in cases in which a teacher is called to govern the vicious children

of vicious parents, and immediate penalties are required for the

maintenance of order or the suppression of gross vice, a resort to

corporal pains and penalties, is sometimes necessary. The only sure

and unfailing preventive, in such circumstances, is obviously the

moral reformation of parents and consequently of their children.

Here, one moment's inquiry will be sufficient to disclose one obvious

source of prevailing evils. We send our children to school, for

five or six hours a day, to be drilled intellectually. But we do not

assign one moment to the cultivation of their hearts, or the moulding

of their dispositions,—an affair of vastly higher moment than any

mental accomplishment.

If your limits will admit a few sentences more, I should like to

enter an individual protest against a sentiment implied in the custom-

ary modes of expression about the rod, as " a last resort." Such

language tends to make youth regard physical pain as the greatest

and worst of evils. The thought of pain or displeasure caused to a

parent or a teacher, should be something infinitely more painful to

the young mind than any bodily pain. But it never can be such,

while teachers and parents continue to speak of castigation as a last

resort,—as the worst of penalties.

It would be difficult to tell by which of two popular expedients

most characters arc ruined,—whetlier by bribes to virtue, in the

shape of candy,—a vile appeal to the animal propensities of children,

—

or by appeals to fear,—the lowest passion of their nature,—in the

form of threats and chastisement. The senses are, in both cases,

held up as the grand court of appeals, in all matters of moral influ-

ence and discipline.
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The true time and place for the rod, arc the unreasoning age of

early childhood, and the tender hands of the mother. The child

under six years of age, may be easily and properly overawed, calmed,

and corrected by such means. The fitful feelings of childhood may

very naturally recjuire, at times, such aid. But when the age of

reason, and reflection, and self-government is come, human nature

calls for other methods of management. The alleged necessity of

resorting to the rod in school, is commonly the result of the absence

of regulated authority at home.

The only rational hope of better modes of government, at home

and at school, alike, lies in the wider difiusion of such sentiments as

tend to secure a higher standard of duty and of action among all the

three parties concerned in this affair,—the parent, the teacher, and

the child.

Your book, sir, will. I hope, contribute effectually to this result.

Yours with esteem,

WILLIAM RUSSELL.

From the Rev. Mr. Gallamlet, Princiiml of the Deaf and Dumb Asy-
Innii at Hartford, aud Autlior of several School and other Books.

Hartford, April 13th, IS 17.

Mr Dear Sir :

Your notes of March 17th, and April 10th, are before me.

I regret that the state of my health and many pressing engage-

ments, prevent me from giving you ray views on the subject of cor-

poral punishment. I can only say, in general, that I do not think

that the right and expediency of inflicting it, in certain suppusable,

and probably yet actually occurring cases, in fiimilies and schools,

ought to be given up. At the same time, I would use it only as the

la.st resort, when other means had evidently failed. The spirit and

manner in which it is used, ought to be most wisely and carefully

regarded. Otherwise, it is but an in.strument of evil.

There are no by-laws, or school regulations on the subject of cor-

poral punishment in the public schools in this city. The matter is

left to the discretion of the principals and teachers of these schools,

.subject, of course, to the inspection and supervision of the School

Committee. I understand that the principals of these schools, and

the teachers, hold very much to the views which I have above ex-

pressed, and that there is fouud to be much less occasion for corpo-
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ral punishment than there was formerly. I am so informed In' 3!r.

Gallup, the distinguished Principal of the Central School. lie

would not entirely give it up, but uses it, in cases of necessity, with

however great care as to the spirit, manner, and place of inflicting it.

Yours respectfully,

T. H. GALLAUDET.
Mil. Lyman Cobb.

From tlic iicv. Mr. Scar.s, of Nex^'tosi Cei»<ro, (Misss.)

Newto/i Centre. April 3d, 1847.

Mk. L. Cocn,

Dear Sir:—In reply to the inquiries proposed in your Circular of

March '23d, I would say hriefly, and as the result ofmuch reflection, that

in my opinion, the rod, as a means of discipline, has always been, and

still is used in an injurious manner, and to au unreasonable extent.

That its use should be limited to extreme cases of intentional wrong,

is, as it seems to me, self-evident : though it may be proper, to have

such a terror kept in reserve. I am pretty much prepared to say,

that one is a good disciplinarian in proportion as he can succeed in

maintaining good government without actually putting it in rcquisi-

{1(111. The rod is most used by those who have not patience enougli,

nr cnnscicnco enough, to stud// a case of discipline, and to appli/ their

best JiN/<;-/n.r/U, as to tlie mode of treatment which will prove to be the

most salutary /,'/, the end.

Very respectfully yours,

*B. SEARS.

I'^rom A. B. Joliiisoit, K.s«i., AjiHior of .several ^vorSss.

Utica, March 24th, 1847.

LVM.\N CdIII!, Es(>.

J)r(ir Sir:—I am much pleased that you contemplate the publica-

tion of a liook against the employment of corporal punishment in

schools and families. The subject is not now to me. On the 7th of

March, 18i9, 1 addressed the following letter to a gentleman who
was then, and is now an eminent instructer of youth

;
but in whose

scliool. one of niy children had been beaten by a tutor.

'^ All my fcrlings and ;j11 my Uicories are averse from corporal punishment

in the shape of hlow.s of any kind, and my cliildrcn are brought up, while at

home, under a sy.-lem thus regulated. Nearly every man, under the impulse
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of a blew, Wii'-lhcr gcntlo or severe, will compasi; heaven and earth to be re-

venged, and resort to courts of law, and expenditures and exertions of every

kind, and persevere therein for months and years. Boys, (whatever we may
think of them), possess our feeling:s, and blows will as certainly excite hostility,

mutiny, dislike, and every other bad feeling in them, as they would in you and

me. Nothing keeps these consequences from bursting forth, but the same ne-

cessity of endurance that keeps a slave at his task. Besides, the idea of stimu-

lating the mind by blows on the body, is, I believe, unsound philosophy. A
boy under fear of a lash suspended over him, will be unable to concentrate his

thoughts on his lesson. The mind can attend to but one thing at the time, and

in proportion as that thing is fear, the mind will be detached from learning,

" Corporal pimishmcnt degrades both the sufierer and the executioner ; and

nothing has contributed so much to lessen the dignity of the instructers of

youth, as the association which exists in the public mind between them and the

whipping of boys. The birch and the ferula are the common emblems by

which schoolmasters are generally satirized on the stage and in books. Nor
is this without reason, for certainly a less dignified situation can scarcely be

conceived for a maU; than to be striking a boy. So innately conscious of this

sentiment is every instructer, that the act is universally performed where no

impartial mature eye sees it ; and should accident lead any person to enter sud-

denly in the midst of such a scene, a schoolmaster thus unexpectedly caught,

would feel as mortified, as if he were surprised in performing the lowest animal

acts of our nature."

Since the above date, experience and reflection have strengthened

my opinion of the odiousness of the unmanly practices reverted

to : but my leisure is not sufficient to enable me to discuss the subject

farther: finally then, if corporal inflictions are indispensable in

school teaching, (a conclusion which I deny), necessity may justify

persons in pursuing the business as a livelihood, but such persons

will attempt in vain to associate on any thing like e(jual terms, with

men whose avocations are not contaminated with degrading accom-

paniments. If prejudices exist in society against tailors, derived from

an assimilation of their art to feminine employment.s, can Echool-

masters wonder that teaching, (associated as it often is with still

greater physical unmanliuess), is rated low in the scale of intellectual

employments ? Were I a schoolmaster, I would dismiss from my
school all boys whose conduct I deemed morally contagious, but tow-

ards others, I would pursue all the means of instruction that could

be reasonably required of a gentleman ; and if parents required

more, they would have to procure an instrument more congenial to

their requirements than I should be.

I am. dear .sir. very respectfully yours,

A. B. JOHNSON.
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From Mrs. Willard, Priiicipal of *lie Troy i?c3iialc Senxinarye

Sir:

In compliance with your request, I give you my opinion of

" Corporal Puuisliment as a means of moral discipline." I agree

with you in thinking that appeals should be made to the conscience,

and time allowed for the esercise of reason : and also that there are

few cases which require the rod, and that it should be the last resort

;

but I should probably differ from you in the opinion which you seem

to entertain, that it may be entirely abolished. I believe that it

should always be resorted to as soon as other modes of discipline

fiiil, and I have known some young persons whose consciences were

so weak, and who have had so little ability or disposition to trace

consequences, and who have had so much of the animal in them, that

the rod would be for them the most beneficial mode of punishment.

"With these views, I have always held myself ready to use the rod

to my own children. I have not, however, in twelve years, with sis

children, been compelled to resort to it, but I do not know how soon

that necessity may be presented. In a case of extreme perverse-

ness, I should apply it in addition to moral discipline.

Very respectfully,

Troy Seminary, April 8, 1847. SxiRAH L. WILLAHD.

Prom tlic Rev. Bradford Frazec, Awtlior of an Kuglisli Grammar.

Neio York, April 20th, 1847.

Lyman Cobb, Esq.

Dear Sir :—Your Circular is at hand, asking my views on certain

points touching the government of children. This is a subject, sir,

on which I, like many others, have found it more easy to theorize

than to practise, for the practice is so easily divorced from the true

and lawful theory, that it requires great diligence and constant care

to preserve the union of them.

I am gratified that you are engaged in so laudable an undertaking

as that of setting forth to the public view, the barbarity of the heart-

less custom of severe and oft repeated flogging ; and the proper

measures and means by which the humanizing efi'ects of the govern-

ment of parents and teachers, may be secured without the brutali-

zing tendencies by which they are so often dishonored.

I have witnessed the use of the rod in a manner that would chill

ihe blood of any man who is worthy to be called a philanthropist,
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and yet I have not witnessed—fortunately for mc—any thing to be

compared to the brutality that sometimes disgraces the government

of our State aud Heaven-fostered nurseries of virtue and iutelli-

gence.

I will give my view briefly, of the general subject of the govern-

ment of children. The relation between teachers and their pupils-

is similar, in some respects, to that between parents and tjieir chil-

dren. This relation holds parents and children—teachers and

pupils, in mutual bonds to each other, and makes it the duty of pa-

rents and teachers to govern the children committed to their care,

which they can do only by an adequate control over them
; and

this control depends on different principles in different individuals.

The highest of these principles, is iccight and force of moral char-

artcr. "Where these subsist in an eminent degree in the governor,

the rod is seldom if ever needed. An intimate friend, who was a

bachelor at the time, and to whose lot the training of several of bis

brothers, sisters, aud nieces, had fallen, once observed to me, that

" he had raised twelve children, and that he had never laid the weight

of his finger on one of them in the way of chastisement ; and yet,"

said he, '• any one of them would as soon put his hand into the

fire as disobey mc." The moral, religious, and intellectual character

of this friend, is of the highest order ; and to this I attribute his

control over those children, who were very sprightly, and some of

them somewhat '• spoiled " before they came under his government.

Where this principle appears to fail, I am fully persuaded that it

is only apparently so, and that the failure is owing to the discovery

of the child that its parent or teacher does not really possess the

moral character which is accredited to him ; for this di.scovery is

often made by children before it^ is known by the community, or

would be believed by them.

The next principle which gives this control, is affection and kind

treatment. These always succeed, when properly exercised, in win-

ning the hearts of children, and thereby securing their obedience

wiien it is their duty. The influence of this principle is often wit-

ncs.sed in the control which servants sometimes acquire over children

whom they claim no right to govern—a control which is, in some in-

stances, greater than that of the parent or teacher whose duty it is

to govern the child.

The last of these principles, is the brute force which is exercised by

IG
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the rod, or some terrific substitute ! This is necessary only as a saf>-

stitute for the former principles where they are deficient or wanting

;

in which cases, we may safely aver that there are only poor qualifi-

cations for governing children. But persons who lack the former

principles, and to whose lot it falls to govern children, find it neces-

sary to produce a " balance of power " in their favor, and the rod is

perhaps the only balance of which they have any knowledge or skill

to devise ; hence the common resort to it.

These are the leading principles that pertain to the governing

party in this relation. In connexion with the children, there are

five points that chiefly require the consideration and attention of

parents and teachers.

1. The proper instruction of children in regard to obedience, in-

cluding its nature, obligation, and necessity, and, collaterally, the

nature and results of disobedience. This comprehends a vast field

of instruction, including all their interests, from their physical en-

joyments and pecuniary possessions to the high rewards of Heaven.

2. The prevention or neutralization of counteracting influences,

which so often countervail the control of parents and teachers : such

as the mortification of being severely reprimanded in the presence

of his fellows, or of being in any way degraded in their hearing, &c.

3. The ffroper supply of all their real wants. This is a very im-

portant part of the duties of parents and teachers towards their chil-

dren and pupils, which is quite too often overlooked or neglected.

4. The supplying of them with employment and recreation of the

proper kinds, and in judicious amounts and suitably varied.

5. And last, but not least, due attention to secure a compliance

with all requisitions. A parent or teacher should never forget, nor

neglect any of his requisitions, nor allow his children or pupils so to

do.

Thus my dear sir, you see I have given a skeleton of this impor-

tant subject, and I fear a very imperfect one
;
but I am fully per-

suaded that any parent or teacher who is properly qualified to gov-

ern, and will faithfully observe these cardinal points, will find very

little occasion for chastisement, and no necessity for the degradation

of the rod. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BRADFORD FRAZEE.
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From Isaiif T. Iloppt-r, n vciicrabU- iiicinlicr of (hi- Socivty of FrU-iulXa

jVi'.w York, Mh mo. '2nd, 1847.

Respected friend,

Lj/maii Cobb.—Tbj communication, dated March, 1847, wa.s re-

ceived this morning, to which I reply. I have long been decided in

my opinion, that Corporal Punishment in fiimilics and schools, is ut-

terly useless, and ought not to be inflicted on any rational being. It

tends tq brutalize the mind of the sufferer, and excite in him a spirit

of retaliation and revenge.

It appears to me that there can be no preventive so efficient

as a proper example in parents and teachers. .

In •• extreme cases of wilful, deliberate, and malicious disobedience,"

solitary confinement would be more likely to produce contrition, than

corporal punishment. If this would not effect the object, ncitlier, in

my opinion, would the other.

I am, very respectfully, thy friend,

ISAAC T. HOPPER.

Front Professor Olmsted, of Yale College, Aullior of several works.

[I had made several extracts from the excellent Discourse alluded to, before

I received the following letter. I have here given, however, the extract to

which allusion is made by the Professor.]

Professor Olmsted presents his compliments to Lyman Cobb, Esq..

and begs leave, in reply to Mr. C.'s Circular, just received, to send

him a discourse delivered before the American Institute of Instruction,

imbodying Mr. O.'s views of the subject proposed. Mr. C. will please

note particularly "The Moral Qualifications of the Perfect Teacher,"

page 18.

Yak College, JSlarch 22cl, 1847.

" We place in the foremost rank among the constituent elements of the per-

fect teacher, the faith and the benevolence of the Gospel. How low is the

sense of responsibility which the instructer feels to the parent, or to society,

compared with that which he ought to feel to his Omniscient Judge ! How
humble the estimate which he forms of the value of the treasure committed to

his charge, who looks at it merely in the light of time, compared with his who
views it in the light of eternity ! One is training a being of earth ; the other, a

soul for heaven. The one educates for a mortal, the other for an immortal

crown. The one is arming his pupil for the strife for wealth, for power, for

fame; the other for truth, for liberty, for the universal diffusion of happiness

among men. The one teaches all for .self; the other, all for society—all for
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(toiI. Tlie hii^diest bpnevolence is the legitimate fruit of such a faith; and be-

nevolence bears so large apart in the structure of the character wc are attempt-

ing to portray, that, let us draw nearer, and view it in some of its more obvious

relations to that character. What qualities in a teacher can compare with a

warm heart, and generous atlections ! Wliat enthusiasm is like that which

springs from a strong and earnest desire for the highest good and inrproveraent

of the pupil ! Here is the true source of independence. It is the high prerog-

ative of benevolence, and of benevolence alone, to inspire that moral courage,

which can bear the lo.ss of present popularity, of the favor of parents, of the

attachment of the pupil himself, to do him good. 1 can fmd no other principle

adequate to sustain us in the arduous and ofteit thankless duties of our profes-

sion. Mu other piinciplc can fully conquer that fastidiousness, which is apt to

r.-ome over one in the constant reiteration of the same instructions. Benevo-

lence never tires while she can feel that she is sowing the seeds of virtue in a.

genial soil, or pouring the light of knowledge into the opening mind of child-

hood and youth. The lesson heard, or the lecture repeated, a hundred limes,

in.spires in the heart of benevolence an unabated interest, and awakens in the

bosom of age, all the freshness and fervor of youth. It is my firm conviction,

friends and fellow instructers,—a conviction that has grown stronger with ad-

vancing years, that no other principle than this can be permanently relied on

to sustain the teacher through all his labors and discouragements. Compare

bentivolence as a principle of action, in the preceptor, with such selfish piinci-

ples as may be supposed to reign in its stead, as ambition or avarice. Ambi-

tion looks not at the good of the pupil as an ultimate object, but at its ov/n rep-

utation and love of praise. Its tendency is to produce showy and superficial

scholars. It is unsteady in its operation, and unfaithful to such pupils as do

not promise, by tneir genius or learning, to increase its own celebrity; and it

is here, as elsewhere, followed by its usual train of disappointment, mortifica-

tion, and disgust. Nor is avarice a safer principle on which to rely. It is a

cold and debasing principle, when it becomes the ruling passion of the instruc-

ler. When successful in gratLfying its love of money, it ends in indifference to

the cause of education, as well as to the welfare of its pupils ; and when un-

successful, it ends in discouragement and repining. But benevolence, like the

magnet, loses nothing by what it imparts, but gains strength continually, as it

is fed by its proper aliment, doing good.''

Froiu tJie Hon. Horace Mann, Secretary of tlie Board of Eclucaliou iu
tUc State of MassacUiisctt.s.

[Follovi'ing the letter, is an extract from hisCha])ter on School Punishments,

alluded to in his letter.]

West Ncio/on, March 20/A, 1847.

J. Coiir., E's...

Dear Sir.—I liave just returned home from attending a Teachers'

Institute, and am to leave in a few liours for another. I have many

h-tters to write, I hope therefore you will excuse haste.
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The only order existing in the Boston schools, on the subject of

corporal punishment is, in substance, that all teachers shall keep a

record of all punishments inflicted by them, stating the cause or

oflFence, the circumstances, and the amount of the punishment.

In great haste, yours truly,

liOEACE MANN.

P. S. In my volume of " Lectures on Eduoutiou,'' I have a chap-

ter on '-School Punishments."

" Punishment excites fear; it is, indeed, the primary object of punishment to

excite fear; and fear is a most debasing:, demenializing passion. It may be

proper to say, that I use the word fear, in this connexion, as implying an in-

tense activity of cautiousness, or apprehension for personal safety ; and not as

partaking at all of the idea of reverence or awe, ia which sense it is sometimes

used, in reference to the Supreme Being,—as when it is said, 'The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom.' It is the former species of fear only that is

appealed to bv the infliction of pain, and not one of the virtues ever grows un-

der the influence of that kind of fear. Such fear may check the growth of

vices, it is true; and this is the strongest remark, that can be made in its de-

fence; but it has, at the same time, a direct tendency to check the growth of

every virtue, because fear of pain is not an atmosphere in which the virtues

flourish; so that even the negative good which it produces, in deterring from

wrong, is accompanied by the infliction of some positive harm. Let any person

revert to his own experience, and then answer the question, whether he was as

competent to think clearly, or to act wisely, when under the influence of fear,

as when calm and self-possessed. Fear may make a man run faster, but it is

always /rom, not tmcards the post of duty. Look at a man in an agony of fear;

he is powerless, paralyzed, bereft of his senses, and almost reduced to idiocy, .so

that, for the time being, he might as well be without limbs and without facul-

ties as to have them. It is said that even the hair of the head will turn gray,

in five minutes, under the boiling bleachery of a paroxj'sm of fear. There

have been many cases where adults,—men whose minds had acquired some

constancy and firmness,—have been made fools for life by sudden fright,—an-

nulled at once, their brains turned into ashes by its consuming fires. And if

such are the consequences of intense fear in grown men, what must be the

efiect upon the delicate texture of a child's brain, when, with a weapon in

hand, a brawny, whiskered madman flies at the object of his wrath, as a fierce

kite pounces upon a timorous dove? Yet who of us that has reached middle

age has not .seen these atrocities committed against children, again and again"?

" Another consideration, showing punishment to be a very great evil, is, that

the fear of bodily pain, which it proposes, makes the character pusillanimous

and ignoble. Children should be trained to a disregard, and even a contempt

of bodily pain, so that they may not be unnerved and unmanned at the very

exigencies, when, in after-life, fortitude and intrepidity become indispensable

lo the performance of duty. Somf foolishly tender parents commit a great mi.s-
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take when they fuss and flurry, and gather the whole household around, al

every little rub or scratch received hy a child ; and bring out their apparatus

of lint and liniment,—enough for the surgeon of a nian-ot-war, in a naval en-

gagement. Sensitiveness to bodily pain sluniUl lie discountenanced, because it

impairs manliness and steadfastness of character. Children .should be taught

that corporal suffering, and imprisonment, and death itself, are nothing, com-

pared vv-ith loyalty to truth and the godlike excellence of well doing, so that

when they become men they will be able lo rnan-li, with unfaltering step, to

the post of duty, though their path is enfiladed by a hundred batteries. But

keeping the idea of bodily pain for ever present to a child's mind counterworks

this result. Indeed, a child who is whipped much will inevitably be driven

into one or tlie other of two ruinous extremes. "Which, of the extremes it shall

be, v,-ill depend upon the feebleness or the vigor of his natural disposition. If

constitutionally of a timid and irresolute character, then frequent correction

will I'xcite his cautiou.sness to sncii a morbid activity that his cheek will blanch

and hi.> heart quail at the slightest menace of real dangers, or the imagination

of unreal ones; and he will go through life trembling with causele.ss apprehen-

.sions, and incapable of recovering from one shudder of fear before he will be

seized by another;—incapable of all manly resolution and heroism. If, on the

other hand, tiie child has an energetic will, the very vehemence of which

prompts to disobedience and v.-aywardness, then Irequeney of chastisement will

exasperate his nature, and make him recklessly liold and fool-hardy. It will

make him despise the gentleness that belongs to a noble spirit, and mistake fe-

rocity for courage. Now, what requital can any teacher make, which shall

be an adequate compensation to a child for causing his dispositions to grow

into a deformity which shall be a torment and a di.sgrace to him while life

lasts'? Have yon never seen an aged tree v.diose trunk still bore tlie mark

where some heedless man had struck his axe while it was yet youjig, and have

you nut oliserved that, on the wounded siile of the tree, the foliage was sickly

and the branches scraggy and misshapen, while a superabmidance of nutriment

sent up on the other side had made the limbs shoot out into huge disproportions 1

Such wounds are inflicted by unnecessary punishment, upon the whole moral

nature ol' a child."

From the IIwsi. C. P<irct-, Priiiijpjsl «f tin- Massisclntytlls I^Jaie IVor-

jiial Stliool.

[Following the IcUer, is an extract from one of tiie articles, to which allusion

is ma(k' in his letter.]

Wcsl Xctr/.on, Normal Hall, M<urh 31, 1847.

31 R. Lv.M.w Coiir. :

Dear S/i\—In reply to your Circular, bearing cLite 23d instant, I

would say, that I am very grateful for tlic honor you have done me

in applying to mc for an article to go in as an Appendix to your

contemplated work on Corporal J'u/us/ui/r/iL But such are my en-

gagements, that it will he impossible for me to prepare any thing of
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that kind at the present time. My school duties become more and

more arduous to me every year. I shall be very glad to see a work

on this subject, taking the view wliich you purpose to do. On it I

have given my views very fully iu "\''ols. 3d and 5th of the Mass.

Common School Journal, under the signatures of P. C.,and P., which

you are at liberty to use as you please.

Yours truly and respectfully,

C. PEIRCE.
" Avoid geuing into a conflict with a pupil in presence of the school. Be

sure you are always righL If a scholar is obstinate and refuses to obey, be not

provoked either to say or to do things violent and indiscreet. It is best to defer

the case until recess, or the close of the school. Be perfectly calm. Converse

with him, and endeavor to reclaim him to duty. Point out to him plainly,

kindly, firmly, the position in which he stands. Urge upon him such consider-

ations as you may think pre per in themselves, and as may have weight with

him. Especially, let him understand that you regard him now as a rebel

against the rightful authority of the school, and that he will not be allowed to

join his class again at recitation, or enjoy his usual privileges, until he returns

to duty. If he relents, well
;
you have gained him. If he still persi.sts in his

rebellion, let him understand that nothing but entire, unqualified submission

will satisfy j-ou; that he must utterly abandon all hope of reconciliation and of

enjoying again his privileges as a pupil, on any other ground. Then, in tones

of great kindness, tell him to reflect upon the matter until morning, when you

shall call up the subject again, and hope to find him returned to a sense of his

duty, and willing to do right. With this, dismiss him. In the morning, ten to

one, if you have managed the matter discreetly, you will find him all subdued,

ready to confess his wrong, and during all the time remaining, deubly careful

to do right. If he is still rebellious, do not give up your faith or your hope;

break not out in violent bursts of passion. Let him perceive your regret at his

wrong doing; in a few woras, exhort him to review the whole ground and to

repent of his folly. After this let him lake his usual seat, or assign him a seat

separate from the others, reminding him that though allowed to remain in

school, he can not enjoy its privileges so long' as he persists in his rebellion.

At the close of school, talk with him again. Dismiss him with your bless-

ing and solemn admonition, and await the events of another night. In the

morning, if he return and say, ' I repent,' forgive and receive him, even though

it be at the eleventh hour. You have far more eflectually reclaimed ihat pupil,

than if \ou had driven him by blows into- obedience. You have done more for

that boy, and for the cause of education, than you possibly could have done by

any other treatment of the case. He will remember you with gratitude as long

as he lives. P."
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From Miss Margaret T. Hanja<tj-, Principal of ilic Female Uepart-
menJ of Public Scliool, No. 5, Mott-Striet, Ciily of New Vork.

Lyman Cobd, Esq.,

Dear Sir:—It should indeed be a .sal)ject of congratulation to the

philauthropic mind, that the matter of corporal punishment, by so

many thought unworthy of the pen, or even the notice of the literary

man, has arrested the attention of a gentleman like yourself, possess-

ing such broad and comprehensive views of benevolence, combined

with the talent necessary to make them useful.

But few are found willing to labor in a cause to which fame oft'ers

no chaplet and gold no inducement : but some there are, an honor to

their kind, who are more than abundantly satisfied by the thought

that they may benefit humanity by substituting in the place of a

remnaut of barbarism, an enlightened code of discipline, whose power

shall not merely restrain, (for that would be but a negative good), but

quicken the sensibilities to a keen perception of right, and guide the

heart in a proper discharge of its high and elevated duties. If pa-

rents and teachers could but be persuaded to give this sulijoct the

attention it deserves, how much good c(uild be eifected through their

all-pervading agency ! How numy a young heart, crushed by the

iron rule of physical coercion, would yield a ready and willing obe-

dience to the sweet voice of gentle persuasion, or firm
;
but, mild re-

straint : how many a bright eye, now dimmed by the oft recurring

tear, would sparkle with love and gratitude for the gentle monition,

and learn to love virtue for its pleasantness. '• The sunny hours of

childliood' siiund prettily in print and sweeter in song, but who is

there that does not know, that with few exceptions, it v/ere more //on-

rsl to call them '-the suffering hours of childhoiMl !

' [f a child bo

prone to any disea>^(', how carcfnlly tlie tender mother watches the

first evidence of its ap])ro;ich, and emlcavors to guanl against it by

the best ri'inedies
;

but, the disease of the niiii<h of the heart, ruiy

even of ihc soul, manifests itself, and wlicre is the remedy? unmind-

ful of its ]iowcr to destroy, the whij) is (he only resource; the body,

the jioor nu)rtal coil, which is soon to be sliuflled off, is more cared

for than the immortnl sou! : and. slic who shrinks with dismay from the

disease, which may mar the fair jirojjorlioiis. s.-cs pei'iia]i-! with an al-

most careless indifference, the iioble edifice of whidi (Jod alone makes

account, destroyed by the sirocco brenth of pnssion, and will not,

because it seems more difficult to her. a})ply the (!;itholicon.
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I know, from having had the guardianship of the young for many
years, many of their predilections and dispositions. I know how neces-

aary a corrective influence is in every stage of existence
;
but, let one

be chosen, I say it solemnly, that will cherish and foster the best

feelings of our natures
;
that will warm into action tho.se noble im-

pulses which dignify and elevate the human heart ; that will serve aa

a shield and a buckler in the hour of temptation, to fortify and de-

fend
;
.one that will recall the wanderer, if he should have strayed

from the path of rectitude ; that will clothe itself in the breathing

tenderness of a mother's voice, in the sweet pleadings of a sister's

earnestness; or, in the disinterested friendship and sympathy of a

teacher : and. all this is in the power of ' moral persuasion." I have

tasted its efficacy and speak from no speculative theory
; even now,

as I am hastily penning these lines, there comes before my mind the

forms of those rescued, I truly believe, from an almost mental degra-

dation, by this discipline ; and, as I see them occupying places of

honor and trust, with credit to themselves, with success in their

teaching, and carrying out strictly those principles which have some-

times made me proud to have been their teacher, I feel that I ought

to be thankful, even in my humble sphere of usefulness, to become a

participant in so great and good a cause, in one fraught with so much
advantage to the rising generation.

With the highest sentiments of respect and esteem,

I am yours, &c.,

MARGARET T. HANRATTY.
New York, P. S. No. 5, >

May 3, 1847.
\

From Rev* George Coles, our of the Kdilors of tlic Christian Mctlx-
odistj .Vdvocatc and Journnl.

New York, April 2ith, 1847.

Dear Sir :

The subject of your note interests me much ; it is one of vast im-

portance, and I hope you will be able to do ft ample justice.

My reading, observation, and experience in these matters, have

not been such as to entitle my opinion to much weight
;
yet as you

wish an expression, I will freely give it.

1. I think there are times and circumstances in which the use of

the rod is indispensable—bub
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2. Its use should be restricted to cases of wilful, deliberate, and

wicked disobedience.

3. Thai when so used, the parent or teacher should be particularly

careful to guard against hastiness of temper, violent anger, and a

spirit of revenge.

4. That private remonstrance, temporary abstinence from food^' Sfc,

are excellent substitutes for corporal punishment, and, in most cases,

may be applied with very good effect.

Yours respectfully,

G. COLES.
To Mr. Lyman Cobb.

From Hon. W'ni. H. Seward, late Governor of tlie State of NewYorU.

Auburn, May 17th, 1847.

My Dear Sir:

The pious and learned Sir Thomas More says, in the '• Utopia,"

that those are " ill masters who find it easier and more pleasant to

chastise than to teach." Observation and experience have induced

me to adopt that sentiment.

I am, very respectfully your humble servaut,

WILLIAM II. SEWARD.
Lyman Cobb, Esq.

From Professor KeAvton, A. M., of Newark, N. J.

Mr. Lyman Cobb,

Dear Sir :—When a boy, from 16 to 19 years of age, I attended

an Academy at Thetford, Vt, under a good and learned teacher, (the

Rev. John Fitch), who never had the least difficulty, with which I

was acquainted, in governing a school of upwards of 100 scholars,

without corporal punishment.

The scholars in his school, from ten to twenty years of age, appeared

to consider the school-room equally as sacred from unnccesary noise,

as their place of worship.

This undoubtedly came from early mental training, confessedly

common in N. E., but which, unfortunately for the children, has

been neglected in this place, to an alarming extent. It is to be fear-

ed, that this barbarous practice of using the rod or ratan, has done

more mischief for the rising generation in Newark, than can be re-
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paired by fifty or more good teachers in many years to come
;

yet

more to be deplored is the utter want of feeling exhibited bj' its ad-

vocates ; some ofwhom openly acknowledge that they teach for money,

and whip as a matter of convenience.

In our over-grown schools, especially monitorial, the poorer class

of scholars are more particularly abused.

These literary simaus, appeal to the good sense of their most

wealthy and influential patrons, whose children are favored, and also

quote the never-ending law of Solomon, to justifj- their pernicious

habits, without seeming to recognise the condition and practice of

the Jews, at the time this rule was given.

The opponents of a mild and moral government, ought to remem-

ber, that under the Jewish dispensation, war itself was not only jus-

tified, but even commanded by divine authority, which has since

been forbidden by the new.

If corporal punishment be necessary to enforce moral discipline in

families, and it possibly may be, once in the life of a child, to thus

demonstrate to it the superior power and authority of the parent, it

does not necessarily follow, that it should be delegated to a class of

men who are not looked upon as parents, or if so, whose position for-

bids the use and consequent abuse of a parent's power. There may
be exceptions to this rule, but of such rare occurrence, that no

general law should give the authority to teachers indiscriminately.

CALVIN P. NEWTON.
Newark Academi/, April, 1847.

From Proftssor L. X. Fowler.

New York, April 7th, 1847.

Frfend Cobb,

Sir :—I learn with pleasure, that you are preparing a work on the

subject of •• Corporal punishment as a means of moral discipline in

families and schools."

The objects you have in view, are certainly worthy the attention of

a philanthropist. In ray opinion, society is greatly injured by our

present system of family and school government. From my experi-

ence, and extensive observation of the nature of man, I am convinced

that in governing each other, the principles and motives of Christ

should become our guide as much as possible.

Human nature will not wUUngbj be driven, but will cheerfully be
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persuaded by motives adapted to its better nature, to change its

course of conduct.

To abolish corporal punishment, and the spirit that is generally

manifested while using the rod, is ln;t to keep pace with the improve-

ments of the age in other reforms.

Posterity will bless you for all the influence you exert in this de-

partment of reform.

You have my best wishes for your success in this noble enter-

prise. Yours respectfully,

L. n' fowler.

[The fnllowins:, tliough written anonymously, hcar.s strong evidence of having

been written hy an old and experienced teacher, now an author of several well

known school books.]

Tammany Hall, April 1. 1847.

Mr. Cor.B,

Sir

:

—I have received a letter from you requesting my opinion in

relation to flogging. I have seen much of this practice in my day,

and have become so familiar with it that it seems to be a matter of

course in human events
;
and I have heard so many old people ex-

press their thanksgiving for the lirkius they received in their younger

days, that I can not help thinking that it must have done their souls

and bodies a vast deal of good.

It is evident that a severe flagellation is wonderfully impressive
;

and so useful has it been found in this way, that it has frequently

been inflicted on lads to cause them to remember the corners, in

land surveys.

In schools its efi"ects are truly astonishing. It sharpens the wits

of the little urchins, and makes them love learning. It commands

obedience to authority, even though wielded by persons unworthy of

respect ; and of itself it is the best substitute for a good system of

education that has ever been devised. Why, sir, by means of these

corporal inflictions, young humanity can be made to do, to love, to

learn, and nuderstand any thing ; and, how true and beautiful are

the words of the poet :
" The bird that can sing and wont sing, must

be made to sing."

Yours respectfully,

Planomastics.
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The fuUowing Resolution, offered by Francis Dwigbt, Esq., was

adopted l)y the New York State Convention of County Superinten-

dents, and other friends of Education, at Albany, May, 1813.

" Rcsolvcil, That while we recognise the authority of a teacher to be similar

to that of a parent over his child, we believe that corporal punishment should

be the last resort ; and when inflicted by a teacher, should be in private, and

never without serious and friendly admonition."

The following Resolution, offered by Rev. Dr. Potter, of Union

College, was adopted by the New York State Convention of County

Superintendents, and other friends of Education, at the City of

Rochester, May, 1844.

" Resolved, That the substitution of moral for physical punishment be recom-

mended to teachers, to be adopted as rapidly as the preservation of good order

and the best interests of the schools will allow."

The following Resolution, offered by Mr. Lyman Cobb, was adopt-

ed by the New York State Convention of County Superintendents

and other friends of Education, at Albany, May, 184G.

'•Resolved^ That, in the government and di.scipline of a .school, it is, in the

opinion of this Convention, desirable that all mild and persuasive means should

be used, before resorting to corporal punishment."

P>cn in the New Jersey State Convention, where they passed a

Resolution averse to the abolition of Corporal Punishment in schools,

the Convention nevertheless qualified it by the following.

The following Resolution was adopted by the New Jersey State

Society of Teachers, and other Friends of Education, at Newark,

March, 184.3.

•• Resolved, That corporal punishment ought to be used with great discretion,

and only in cases of extreme necessity, and that the teachers of this State be

advised to employ moral influences to govern their schools, and to dispense with

physical torce as far a.s is consistent with the maintenance of wholesome dis-

cipline."

Extracts from the By-laws, Reports, &c.. of the Public School

Society of the City of New York, on the subject of Corporal Plw-

ISH.MENT.

By-law of 1833.

" The discipline of the schools must be strictly ob.served and enforced, but by

mild and maternal means, and corporal punishment, as far as possible, avoided."
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Bi/-laio of 1846.

" Mild punisliments shall be used in all cases where the same can be made

effectiiai. Corporal punishment shall be resorted to only in special cases, and

shall be used with great discretion,—in no case by a monitor, and never by an

assistant teacher, except when in charge of the scJiool, on account of the ab-

sence of the principal from the school-house, and never in presence of the

school. And in all cases where such corporal punishment is inflicted, the

teacher sliall make a record, in a book provided lor the ])urpose, of the name

of the pupil punished, and the offence."

Frum ih( Report of 1847.

" It has been the constant endeavor of the Trustees, to lessen the amount of

corporal punishment in the schools under their charge, by every reasonable

measure supplied by their experience, vigilant supervision, and repeated cau-

tions to their teachers. Their humane endeavors have been attended with a

good degree of success, as may be inferred from the following statement. C»ii

an inquiry into the state of their schools as to the frequency of corporal punish-

ment, it was found that in the upper schools, the following principals were

succes.sful candidates I'or a suitable testimonial, which by a resolution of the

Trustees, was to be awarded to such as had succeeded in conditcting their

schools successfully, without corporal punishment, for the space of one year

;

viz. :

—

Fern. Dep., 3 years.

" " 2 years.

" " 2 years.

" '' 1 year.

" " 1 year.

" " 1 year.

Primary, 1 year.

" Most of tlie other principals had dispensed with corporal punishment from

one to ten months. In the lift3--nine Primary Schools, two of the teachers had

done witliout corporal punishment from six to eleven months ; ten had dis-

pensed with it for one month ; and the remainder from one to three weeks at a

time. The following is the form of the testimonial

:

"
' Tiiis testimonial is designed to express the appnjbation and satisfaction of

the Trustees of the Public School Society, of New York, in view of the inter-

esting fact, that, Margaret T. Hanratty has conducted the female department

of Public School No. f), for three years without corporal punishment, and at

the same time has maintained entire good order, and a crcdital)le degree of

scholarship in her jnipils. Such a successful etfort offers to otliers a noble in-

centive, being alike interesting to the cause of Juunanily ajid education. As
she has thereby increased the sum of human happiness and secured the best

interests of her pupils, they cordially offer their congratulations, and trust that

she will be recompensed by the solace which a Ruling Providence awards to

well-doing, and the faithfid discharge of such high and responsible trusts.'

"Jos. U. Coi.i.iNs, Sec. May, lyiG. Geo. T. Thimble, V. PnEs."

Maro;I RET T. Haxratty, of No. ^>

Sarau Anx Bunker, No, 7,

Mary C. KlEKSTED, No. n,

Ameli,A KlERSTED, No. 18,

Mary DOANH, No. •1,

Fezon- T. Stites, No. 16,

Anna Armstrong, No. 39,
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Extract from the Report of a Comiuittee of the New York Public

Bcbool Society, on the subject of Corporal Punishment, 1846.

" The proper government of children in schools, may be considered as a sub-

ject of as much importance as any thing connected with common, or general

education. It has occupied the attention of philanthropists to a greater or less

extent, probably ever since schools have come to be considered a subject worthy

of general attention, and has been a matter of serious consideration, in the

Public School Society ever since its establishment,

" In order properly to govern children, and bring them under due subjection

to the teachers' authority, r\vo methods have been practised to some extent in

ours, as well as most other schools; the one, the law of force, as applied physi-

cally, by the use of the rod, or otherwise, usually termed corporal punishment

;

the other, the law of kindness, enforced by appealing to the reasoning faculties,

in the use of argument, and moral suasion. It is not intended on this occasion

to go into a labored argument, in order to show the vast preference of either

one of these methods over the other in order to produce the desired results. It

may be taken for granted, the Committee believe, that there is no person who
has reflected seriously on the subject, and viewed it in its practical bearings,

who any longer doubts, if indeed he ever did doubt, that the latter, the law of

kindness, whenever it can be made effectual, must have a vast preference over

the law of force. Who, they would ask, can doubt, that to treat children as

human beings, by an appeal to their moral and reasoning faculties, and con-

vincing them of the impropriety of their conduct, and the great need of their

reformation, thus making a deep moral impression on their minds, is incon-

ceivably better than to treat them as mere animals, by an appeal to their fears

alone, through the application of the rod to their backs, or the ferula to their

hands'? More especially is this latter mode to be deprecated, when we take

into consideration, the manner in which the rod is usually applied in very

many, if not most of our .schools ; that is, hastily—on the spur of the moment

—

the teacher, probably, in a state of excitement, no proper inquiry being made
as to the nature and circumstances of the offence, and no proper admonition

being first given. To inflict corporal punishment on a child when it is not

merited, or when he thinks it is not merited, will, in all cases, tend to defeat

the object intended. First convince the pupil that he deserves correction, and

the main object is gained."

Extract from a letter, written by one of the School Director.s of

the City of Philadelphia.
*Philadelphia, April V2>h, 1847.

'• My Dear Sir : ^

" Your favor of 10th inst. reached me this morning. We have no 'Regula-

tions ' in regard to flogging, in force in our schools. The power remains with

the teacher, and we wish the children so to understand it; that his refraining

from its exercise may have the propar moral influence on them."
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Extracts from llie Pieport of tlic Controilers of tlic Public Schools

of the City and Couuty of Philadelphia, IS4G. In speaking of the

DISCIPLINE of the High School, they say :

"In administering the discipline of the school, a^vide distinction is made be-

tween mere disorder and insubordination. In regard to tlie latter, absolute uni-
formity is not deemed necessaiy nor even expedient. TJie treatment which
might be necessaiy to curb a turbulent youth, would crush and perhaps enfeeble

one of a different temper. The Principal of the school must never, in the iise

of the means, lose sight of the end of discipline. This in its most general terms,

is the moral and intellectual weltare of the greatest number of pupils. It is the

promotion of this object, and the exercise of a sound discretion, not any techni-

cal rule or specific offence, that will determine him when to exclude an offender

from the .school. It is not meant by this, that the rights of any one sbould be

sacrificed for the good of his class. But the general condition of a cla.ss may
often determine how fjir forbearance may be extended towards an individual

delinquent. These remarks apply to the higher and more important cases of

di.scipline. In regard to minor oflences, indicating levity or inattention, rather

than insubordination, it is found expedient to have a certain defined routine of

penalties for specific offences, subject liowever always to the interposition of

the Principal. Among the specific means for correcting particular offences, no
one perhaps is found more eflicicnt than debarring the offender i'rom the use of

the play-ground, and detaining him after school hours to make up deficient

lessons. Among the general means, may be mentioned the reports of scholar-

ship and conduct sent to the parents, frequent personal admonitions from the

Principal, interviews between him and the parents, &c., all having in view to

cultivate in the mind of the pupil, a feeling of moral accountability and a habit

of self-control.

" It is desirable that the order of the school should lie maintained by motives

bearing as much analogy as possible to those by which the pupils are to be in-

fluenced in after life. It is practicable by means of special stimulants and
terrors known only at school, to beget an unnatural state of order that is injuri-

ous rather than beneficial. Where fear is the only motive appealed to, and
instant ]iunishment follows every oflence, obedience and quiet may undoubtedly

be secured. But conscience will not be educated. No habit of self-control

will be cultivated. No just estimate will be formed of the real accountabilities

of life. The boy who at .-chool has been a pattern of decorum, when freed from

the artificial restraint of the school-room, and unaccustomed to restraints of a

dilferent kind, not unfrequently becomes reckless of all restraint. It is deemed

theretbre very impoitant in the goveinment of youth, particularly when they

are about verging into manhood, to train them to the habit of regarding a dis-

tant and future accountability.

" Another prini-ijile that is kept constantly in view in the government of the

school, is to produce results by steadiness and perseverance, rather than by

violent measures. Few pupils are Ibund so obstinate or wayward as not to

yield eventually even to a moderate pressure steadily applied. This method

of procetlure is rendered the mure ea^\" and efficacious, by the consciousness of
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both the parties, that there is always in reserve ample power for more decisive

measures it" they should become necessary. Pupils not previously accustomed

to a mild method of discipline, sometimes mistake it at first lor want of firm-

ness. But such mistakes are soon rectified. The whole machinery of the

school, like an extended piece of net-work, is thrown over and around him, and

made to bear upon him not with an}' great amount of force at any one time or

place, but with a restraining influence just sufficient, and always and every

where present. Some of the most hopeless cases of idleness and insubordina-

tion that I have ever known, have been found to yield to this species of treat-

ment. Some of the most hopeful pupils now in the school, some of the most

distinguished ornaments of the classes who have graduated, were once for

months together on the list of probationers."

Extract from tho. Tlule.s and Kegulations of the ComTnon Schools

of the City of Lancaster, (Pa.)

:

Discipline.

" 1. While the Board believe the infliction of corporal punishment to be ne-

cessar}- in extreme cases, they invite all the Teachers in their emplojTnent to

apply it as seldom as possible ; and, if practicable consistently with sound dis-

cipline in the schools, to disuse it entirely.

" Teachers who have been enabled to govern their schools without the use

of corporal punishment during any month, shall so report to the proper Visit-

ing Committee previous to the monthly meeting of the Board, that such grati-

J'ying fact may be entered upon its minutes. But such entry shall in no case

be made, unless the Committee shall also report that neither the order nor prog-

ress of the schools has been injured by the disuse of corporal punishment.

"2. It shall be the duty of the several teachers to keep a record of all inflic-

tions of corporal punishment, for the examination of the Visiting Committee

and other members of the Board. The record to give, as exactly as may be

practicable, the nature of the ofiences, the age of the pupil, the instruments em-

ployed, and the degree of severity used: by corporal punishment being under-

stood all inflictions of physical pain.

" 3. No teacher shall punish any pupil while under the influence of anger.

Suggestions to Teachers.

" 1. Lay down as few rules for the government of your pupils as possible :

—

let these be general, so as to cover the v.hole ground of duty, but leaving to

yourself a reasonable discretion in the application of them.

" 2. Avoid, to the atmost, the feeling, and especially the exhibition of anger

before your pupils ; and never correct them while under the influence of high

excitement. Be always firm in your decisions ; but never passionate.

" 3. When a child is disobedient, or in any wi.se disorderly, ascertain, if pos-

sible, all the circumstances bclbre yoa punish. Labor to understand the dispo-

sition and character of your pupils, and adapt your discipline thereto. Endeav-

or to reform the offender, rather by setting motives before him to do right, than

by harsher methods.

17
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"4. Never expose the faults of your pupils unnecessarily to the school, when
an offence is such as to call for notice, but does not seem to require open and

summary punishment, but request the oflender, privately, to remain after the

school is dismissed ; reason with him kindly on his misconduct; and if you

have threatened punishment, inflict it.

" 5. Use largely the oral method, as well as hooks, in imparting knowledge.

Oral communications, as they admit of inquiry on the part of the pupil, and of

variety of anecdote and illustration on the part of the teacher, produce a love of

learning, and render instruction at once more pleasant and intelligible.

" 6. Teach your pupils to respect and obey the Laws of the Land—to venerate

and hallow the name of God.
' 7. Obtain and preserve order at all hazards. Yet, when disorder exists, an

apposite anecdote will often be found the most effectual method to reprove and

restrain it. Be always open, candid, an^' communicative with all your pupils

:

endeavor to inspire them with the same fee iugs towards yourself: and by every

means seek to banish from your school all a.ts and arts of deception."

Extract from a letter, written at New Orleans, April 21, 1847, in

answer to an inquiry whether corporal punishment is allowed in the

Public Schools of that city :

"New Orleans is divided into three municipalities; each of which has its

Public Schools, entirely independent of the others. The regulations of one

municipality, though generally of the same tenor as those of the remaining, are

not so in every respect. In the case of " Corporal Punishment," for instance,

there is a marked difference between the rules of the three municipalities. The
Third Municipality, as far as I can ascertain, has no regulations on this point.

The Second has none, but allows its use. All that refers to discipline will be

found in the twelfth Article of the second Section of their Rules and Regulations,

which is:

'•
' The teachers shall practise such discipline in the schools, as would be

exercised by a kind and judicious parent in his family; always firm and vi-

gilant, but prudent.'

" In the schools of the First Municipality, on the other hand, corporal pun-

ishment is expressly forbidden. On the first page of their Rules and Regula-

tions, Article third. General Rules, we find the following

:

" ' No corporal or other degrading punishment is to be inflicted, under any

circumstances. It has been proved by experience that there is no necessity for

resorting to personal violence for the purpose of preserving good order and a

proper discipline in Public Schools. The moral feelings of children, instead of

being blunted, or even in many instances paralyzed, by harsh treatment, ought,

on the contrary, to be cultivated and directed with the utmost solicitude. This

may be done by exciting a proper degree of emulation in the pupils, and by a

kind and affectionate intercourse between teachers and scholars, calculated to

instil a conviction on the minds of the latter that every exertion required of

them is for their own advantage.'

" In addition, on page '1th, Article 50, ' Teachers,' we find this Rule :
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"• The teachers shall practise such discipline in the school, as would be ex-

ercised by a kind and judicious parent in his family; always firm and vigilant,

but prudent. No corporal punishment shall, under any circumstances, be in-

flicted.'

" In the High Schools, (Private), of New Orleans, the use of corporal punish-

ment is seldom resorted to, it being found, as one of the most experienced

among the teachers of the schools informed me, ' that, other means of punish-

ment were sufficiently effective.'

"

The following Resolution was adopted, by a Convention of the

Town Superintendents of Common Schools, of the County of Che-

nango, (N. Y.), held at the Court-House, in the village of Norwich,

Aug., 1843:

" Rcsi'lvcd, That the discipline of a school should be of a character parental

and persuasive ; and that corporal punishment, as a means of government,

should be only employed as a final resort, and even then, dispassionately, with

reluctance and friendly admonition."

The following Resolutions were adopted by the Onondaga County,

(N. Y.), Teachers' Institute, at Syracuse, 1845 :

" Resolved, That we consider kindness a necessary ingredient in the discipline

of schools, and we will endeavor to act upon this principle as far as possible

—

never inflicting corporal punishment only in extreme cases, and as a dkrnier

RE30RT.

" Resolved, That we believe in self-government, and therefore recommend, as

a general rule, that no laws be made by the teacher without submitting thera

to the pupils for adoption, he reserving the Executive authority."

Extract from the Address of the Hon. Samuel Yocxg, late Super-

intendent of Schools in the State of New York, on the opening of

the State Normal School, at Albany, 1845 :

"The old system of school government, founded alone on fear and force, has

already been to a great extent abandoned. Few advocates are now found of

the Draconian code of corporal infliction for every delinquency. No one who
does not love children should aspire to be their instructer. And when the in-

structer possesses this and other proper requisites, the love, and confidence, and
respect of the pupils are easily secured ; and these relations existing, moral
government, instead of the criminal code, will secure good order. This should

be regarded as the general rule, to which exceptions occasionally may be

found."

Mr. Peet, now and for many years the worthy and celebrated

Principal of the New York Deaf and Dumb Asylum, said to me, in
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answer to my inquiry, How do you govern children ? ' The great

secret in the government of children, is to interest thetu."

Extracts from the Heport of the Roxbury, (Mass.), School Com-

mittee, on the subject of Corporal Punishment in Schools, 1846:

" We believe that there are resources, at the command of every intelligent

teacher, with kind disposition, firmness of character, and strong and hearty

moral sympathies, resources of a more mild, generous and elevated nature,

which by being more fully developed and resorted to, will be entirely sufficient,

or almost so, under ordinary circumstances, for the good government of a

school, and that the time will come when the necessity for corporal chastise-

ment will cease nearly or quite. We believe that our teachers think with us

and feel with us on this subject ; that with the best spirit they are applying

themselves to those higher resources, and are as desirous as we are, to discover

and use them, and make them sufficient.

" Some of our teachers have already determined to inflict no more corporal

punishment ; others have virtually discontinued it, and are approaching a final

decision to that effect ; and all, we believe, are looking to that result as exceed-

ingly desirable, and will spare no endeavors to reach it. Any teacher who
shall manifest an appetite for the rod hereafter, and shall entertain such views

of boy-nature, as to have no faith in the superiority of other influences, and no

hope of dispensing more and more with the rod, any such teacher, if we have,

or are to have any such, would probably l)e discharged from oiur service, by

any committee that the town is likely to elect."

Extract from the Report of Hon. Horace Mann, on " Education

in Europe," particularly as to the schools of Prussia and Saxony,

1844:

"In some of my opinions and inierenccs, 1 may have erred, but of the follow-

ing facts, there can be no doubt :

—

" 1. During all this time, (six weeks), I never saw a teacher hearing a

lesson of any kind, (excepting a reading or spelling lesson), witk a book in his

hand.

" 2. I never saw a teacher sifting, while hearing a recitation.

" 3. Though I saw hundreds of schools, and thousands,—I think I may say,

within bounds, tens of thousands of pupils,

—

I never saw one child undergoing

punishment, or arraigned fw misconduct. I never saw one child in tears frmn

having been punished, orfrom fear of being punished."

Extract from the Report of Henry E. Rochester, Superintendent

of Schools in the County of Monroe, (N. Y.), 1844:

" The idea is very jirevalent that female teachers are not competent to govern

most of our winter schools. This would rcadilv be granted were it necessary for

them to adopt the system ofgovernment heretofore so much in vogue, that is, one of
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indiscT'iminale /lagdlalwn for all offences. I would not subject delicate females

to the unpleasant task and trial of physical strength incident to such a system.

If better motives to obedience are presented, such as self-respect, and love of

approbation, and the incentives which an intellii^ciU pursuit of knowledge will

invariably furnish to the observance of quiet and good order, 1 can conceive of

no ground for the apprehension, that females are not as capable as males to

govern a school. On the contrary, I have found female teachers succeeding

admirably in the government of the same schools that male teachers of good

qualifications utterly failed to control. There is a spirit of independence fo-v

tered by our free institutions which prompts to high and noble bearing, but

which, unguided by intelligence, and unchastened by the moral virtues, degener-

ates into harshness of manners, and disregard of all law and authority. It is

this blind and unchastened spirit which develops itself, in the resistance to the

legitimate authority of the school-master, on the part of so many of the young

men in our schools. They entertain the false notion, that such conduct evinces

a manly independence which will elevate them in the regards of their fellows.

But who ever saw a young man, possessing any self-respect, pride himself upon

his success in resisting the authority of a kind and respectable female teacher?

If any such there be, they should not be allowed to poison the moral atmosphere

of a school-room by their presence."

Extracts from the Report of D. H. Stevens, Superintendent of

Schools iu the County of Franklin. (X. Y.), 1844 :

" Let a scholar understand that disobedience is invariably followeil by flagel-

lation, at least as a dernier resort, and if he be naturally frolicsome, as most

children are, the first thing that suggests itself to his mind, is, not the abandon-

ment of his mistimed juvenile sports, but how he can best succeed in the prac-

tice of them and escape detection. Hence those furtive glances, hence ihai in-

siduous eying of the teacher, hence that ultimate resort to every species of

duplicity, from the half articulate evasion to the downright and boldly uttered

untruth. Nothing is more natural for young children, acting from their gener-

ous impulses, and just commencing to appreciate the difference between right

and wrong, than when they have done wrong to confess it, and immediately

therearter, nothing is more common than for an irascible, inconsiderate, and

self-conceited parent or teacher to beat them ' with many stripes,' until statu-

ary itself would fain weep.

'• If the advocate of corporal punishment will subject himself to the trouble ol

examining the history of civil governments, he will find that those which have

punished crime with the most corporal severity, have had a correspondingly

enlarged criminal calender. Extending his observations to parental govern-

ments, he will invariably disco\'er, that those parents who inflict the most phys-

ical pain for obliquities in their children, have the most insubordinate families.

Most refractory children get their incipient movement in the path of vice,

from the misdirected corrections of their parents. Continuing his observations

to schools, let him visit ever)' one if he choa-e, in the tmiire State, and request

the scholars of each that have no' been punished during ihz term, to rise, and
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he will find Id liis disappointment, that in those schools where there is a unan-

imous rise, the best order obtains, aud as a j^^eneral thing, just in proportion to

the number that are obliged to remain on their seats, do misrule and insubordi-

nation prevail. It is an irrevocable law of nature, enacted by Him ' with

whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of turning,' that crime shall per-

petuate punishment; and it is another law of nature, equally irrevocable, that

the right kind of punishment, that which sends conviction, conversion, and ref-

ormation to the oflender, shall annihilate crime. Crime then perpetuates pun-

ishuTnt, and nature's punishment annihilates crime. But corporal puni.sh-

mcnt pi-rpetuates it, by arousing and developing, and exciting all the baser pas-

sions of the human breast. A gentleman of great experience in teaching, hav-

ing charge of one of the best schools in tlie Union, says, ' I do not choose to em-

ploy an antidote, which will only serve to increase the demand for it. I would

rather diminish than augment the amount of my labor, and to whip a child

once to-day for a misdemeanor, is but preparing him to merit two flagella-

tions to-mornnv.' If the first effect be not produced, it is conclusive that the

second, relormation, can not be."

Extract from an article on " llewunls, Punisluuents, Praise, and

Blame/' by 8. S. Randall, Esq., late General I)ei)uty 8up(!riuteu-

deut of Common SehooLs, in tlic State of New Yo-rk

:

" A child must not he punished or reproved from the impulse of temper; we

may regulate his actions, but we can not hojie to subdue his will, or improve his

dis])osii!oii, by a display of our own wilfulness and irritability; for, our exam-

ple will more than counteract the good effects of our correction. If irritated,

•we should wait till we are cool, before we inflict punishment, and then do it as

a duty, in exact proportion to the real faultincss of the ofiender; not to the de-

gree of vexation he has occasioned our.selves. A child should be praised, re-

proved, rewarded, and corrected, not according to ihe consequences, but according

to the mo/ircs, of his actions—solely with reference to the right or wrong inten-

tion whirl) has influenced him.

'Children, therefore, should not be punished for mere accidents, but mildly

warned against similar carelessness in future. Whereas, some people show

much greater displeasure with a child for accidentally overthrowing the table,

or breaking a ])iece nf china, than for telling an untruth; or, if Ik; hang hi.s'

head and will nut show ofl" in company, lie is more blamed than for selfishness

in the nursery. l>ul does not such treatment aiise from prel'eriing our own

gratification to the good of the child'? and can we licjie, l.y thus dning, to im-

prove him in the government of hi.s temjier, or to instruel him in the true stan-

dard of right and wrong 1

"Punishment, admini.stered in anger, is no longer the discipline of love, but

bears too much the character of revenging an injury, and will certainly excite

in the sufierer a corresponding temper of mind. From fear, indeed, he may

yield externally, but the feelings of his heart would lead him to resentment,

rather than to penitence and submission. And let it never be forgotten, that if
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we desire to perform oar duties to children, it is not to their outward conduct,

but to the heart that we must direct our chief attention."

Extract from an article, ou Moral Education, by Miss 13i:eciier :

" Be careful not to be so frequent in finding fault, and so severe in manner

as to produce the feeling of hopelessness in efforts to please and satisfy. When
a child feels that, however earnestly he may try to do right, he has such bad

habits already formed that he shall not succeed so as to please his teacher, all

motive lor exertion ceases, and he becomes reckless and hardened."

Extract from the Report of A. Burgess, Superintendent of Scliools

in the County of Allegany, (N. Y.), 1843:

" The barbarous practice of flagellation has justly received a condemnatory

sentence by first-rate teachers, and they find it much easier and more agreeable

to govern others by motives and arguments addressed to their understanding

and reason, than by the infliction of stripes. They have found that children

are men in miniature, and that an appeal to their judgment and a treatment

corresponding with their natures, are in almost every instance more powerful

au.xiliaries in producing obedience than any corporal punishment whatever.

There are others who maintain a forced obedience by a reference to the rod for

almost every offence. The feelings of the scholars of such schools are con-

stantly agitated. It is impossible for them to bring their minds to a free and

tranquil state, so necessary to perform any operation in numbers, or learn any

thing which requires thought and diligent attention. In all my visitations I

have never seen a teacher make use of the rod. But from their own confes-

sions, I t)elieve the practice is t<x> prevalent. In one school I perceived that

several of the children had been crying, and upon looking around, I saw the

butt ends of several large rods, shivered at one end, and several more that were

entire, ready for use at a moment's warning. In this school I saw w-o smiling

faces, or cminlcnances rckich bespoke tranqiiiUily of soul ; but the pale and agitated

looks, and trembling frames of the children, reminded me more of the house of

death than of a seminary of learning."

Extract from an Address, by C Nortiiend, Principal of the

Aborn-Street School, Salem :

"I would say that the rod should never be used hastily, nor passionately.

There are tcarhcrs and there arc parents, who, for every slight offence or devia-

tion of a child, fly, cs it were, to the rod, and with passionate violence apply it.

This is certeinly wrong, and should be discountenanced. The rod should not

be applied on every occasion, nor for every offence, but the infrequency of its

use should contribute, in no small degree, to ius efficacy. When resorted to it

should be done with calm determination, and the whole case should be so rep-

resented and explained, with all its attendant circumstances, that the school,

and the offender himself, shall see and feel that the teacher is about to perform
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an unpleasant and painful duly,—a duty, from which he shall never shrink

when called upon by circumstances to act."

Extract from the Report of PiEitroNx Potter, Superintendent of

Schools in the County of Queens, (N. Y.), 1S4G:

" I have taken very great pains with our Teachers, particularly the younger,

both male and female. Our schools are now governed almost entirely without

an appeal tu the rod. In this respect the younger Teachers rather gain an

advantage over the older ones, some of whom are firmly persuaded that good

order can not be maintained without the use of the rod to a greater or less

degree. There has not, however, been but one pretended instance of severity in

dueens County during the last four years."

Extract from the Circular of the Brooklyn, (N. Y.), Female

Academy, ISIG:

" Government.—The government of the Institution will be strictly of a mild

and parental character, intrusted mainly to the dis-cretion of the Professors and

Teachers, who, unless the Trustees have mistaken their character, will admin-

ister it with mildness and efficiency, equally removed frona weakness (in the

one hand, and from austerity and rashness on the other."

Extract from an article on ' School (loverument," by J. Orville

Taylor, 1837:

" The teacher should always he calm, kind, and pleasant. When he pun-

ishes, he should first discriminate character, that he may know what kind of

discipline v/i!l aimrcr its end. Each pupil has a diffi;ient character to be stud-

ied: and it is the business of the teacher to know what the occasion and the

offender demand. He should be sure that no bad passions are strengthened by

the pniiisliineiif. He must let the criminal see clearly that the bad pa.ssion is

what m;n\f tli!' ptuiishment necessary. He must govern his scholars ciS rational,

inlctliiinit /;c7/ii'.s-,—appealing to their afl'ections, to iheir sense of right and

wrong, au'l U) their reasoning powers. He must labor to make them see what

is right, and the reward that always fbllows ri-ht actions. This will do more

for the school and the good of thi- pupil, th;iii pnnisluni'nt, however misn it may

be adiiiinish red."

Extract from a " ('irciilar to Teachers,"' issued by TTicnry S. Ran-

dall, Superintendent of Schools in the (bounty of Cortland, (N. Y.),

1814:

"GovKiiNMHNT AN!) D iRci pr.iNK.— 'J'lic lyncher sliniiia punish rarely—inflict

corporal punislmient still more rarely. He should nut kerp a rod in sight—and

especially, not be in the habit of carrying iMie ii\ h\s liand, unless he would give
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himself the appearance of a tamer of wild animals. He should never threaten,

and never break his promises to the pupil. He should appeal to the feelings

and the conscience of the erring child—never betraying temper or peevishness—

but constantly exhibiting kindness, gentleness, and patience. These will ordi-

narily beget a corresponding disposition on the part of the pupil. Good order

must be viainlaincd, at all hazards. When all other means fail, tlie teacher is

justified in inflicting moderate corporal punishment. This should usually be

done alone with the pupil, after the close of the school, and after kindly admo-

nition. A teacher who possesses the requisite qualifications for governing a

school will rarely be driven to this resort."

Extract from the Report of Mr. Patchin, Superintendent of

Schools in the County of Livingston, (N. Y.), 1844:

'•"When visiting schools for the purpose of discouraging punishment as much
as possible, and for the purpose of producing the feeling of responsibility to

self-government, the pupils were a.sked the following question :
' Have you

been punished!' ' All who have not been punished this term, may manifest it

by holding up their hand.' In this way, the extent of corporal punishment was

at once known. It was pleasing to notice often, that not a single scholar had

been the subject of flagellation. The joy manifested in the countenances of

the children was an evident token of their happiness and satisfaction in being

privileged to show to their visiters their correct deportment."

Extract from H. P. Willard's Address, before the Teachers' In-

stitute, in Turin, Oct., 184G:

" Discipline must be firmly and strenuously, yet mildly and parentally en-

forced, and the confidence of the pupils in the superior attainments, and good

intentions of the teacher, must be .secured. Without these last qualifications

—

( care not what may be his others—children will make no proficiency under

his instructions."

Extract from the New York Commercial Advertiser :

" To obtain an ascendency over children which secures respect and obedience,

is of the utmost moment. But let it not be supposed that this is to be done by

harshne-ss, SCOLDING, or threats. They alone would totally fail of the object

and indeed produce the very opposite results. There must be an even, steady,

firm and temperate treatment, accompanied by a disposition of mind so much
master of itself as never to yield to passion, but always to be governed by calm
judgment! Persevering yet gentle firmness, begun in infancy and practised

daily, establishes discipline, ensures obedience, and almost entirely prevents

the necessity of punishment of any kind; and this is consequently by far the

easiest and most agreeable course for the parent, as well as the most beneficial

for the child. On the other hand, the gratification of the child's will, encoura-

ged by frequent indulgence of its improper desires, associates the idea of happi-
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ness -with such gratification, and of misen' with disappointment. Self-will

grows rapidly ; a capricious hunaor is the necessary consequence, and the prod-

uct is that best of pests, ' a spoiled child.

" But again we say that in endeavoring to avoid improper indulgence, it

should be equally the parent's care to steer clear of undue severity. For if the

one strengthens self-will, the other imbitters present existence, strikes at the

root of the most valued social virtues, equally spoils the temper, enfeebles the

mind, and has a tendency to repress the elasticity of spirit required in the ordi-

nary transactions of riper years. The respect due to the superior wisdom of a

parent is a salutary feeling, serving a valuable purpose in the relative position

of parent and child, and is as widely different from an abject restraint produced

by fear of punishment, as from an impertinent self-confidence produced by un-

controlled indulgence. When the fear of punishment predominates, the child

almost necessarily becomes artful—not so solicitous to avoid faults as to escape

detection by artifices, which still more incurably deprave the heart.

" Indeed, timid children, if treated with severity, can scarcely resist the temp-

tation to hide ofiences, if possible. And though severity may extort confession

and promise of amendment, it is not in itself able to awaken virtuous thoughts

or implant correct principles. A spirit of revenge is too often implanted by

such a course. Correction, to prove salutary and beneficial, must, as a general

rule, be applied to the mind, not to the body. Proper motives must be excited

and appealed to. Children must be taught that parents are rather afllicted

than exasperated by their misconduct, and thus their better feelings and their

reason be brought into play—a far more likely method of reclaiming them from

evil, and effecting a permanent reformation, than the frequent recurrence of the

rod, or harsh rebuke, which irritates the disposition but rarely convinces the

judgment.
" Comparing Solomon's maxim— ' he that spareth the rod hateth his own

son '—with other maxims promulgated by a ' greater than Solomon,' we re-

gard it as a strong Eastern figure, meaning that an early and careful restraint

is to be exercised over every bad propensity."

Extract from the New York Daily Globe, (May 13, 1847), edited

by T. H. Hyatt, Esq., for several years a member of the Board of

Education in the City of Rochester

:

" The public have long needed a work to show the fallacy of attempting to

beat ideas and knowledge into a child's head, or malice and deviltry out of his

heart, by the application of the rod, or brute force. It may be shown by many
examples and illustrations, and by the experimental declarations of intelligent

and worthy teachers, and many great and good men, that the law of kindness,

and the practice of a humane and kindly discipline, are far more effective and

successful disciplinarians than the birch or ferula. This truth must be admitted

by candid and observing teachers, as well as by judicious parents.

" What parent has not remarked that in those families where there is the

most kindly feeling and affectionate admonition bestowed upon their children,
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and where there is the least amount of harsli treatment and cruel personal

chasiiscmcntj there will always be found the most amiable, affectii>nate, and

dutiful children? Show us a parent who chastises his child with rash and

cruel severity, or who uses the rod, on light and trivial occasions, with an un-

feeling^ hand, and we will show you a child who is either an implacable, har-

dened sinner, or a broken-hearted or mean-spirited imbecile. So in our schools.

Put one of the belligerent, flagellating teachers into a school, where all is com-

parative peace, order and dt)cility, and he will not remain there one month be-

fore he will wake up a pugnacious feeling, foment and provoke a spirit of re-

bclliou and resistance, where all would have been quiet and orderly, but for

this display of the petty tyranny and the provoking arrogance of the lordly des-

pot of the school-room.

" There are doubtless extreme cases, where severe punishment, of some

description, is essential to the maintenance of good order—but that boy who
can not be made to submit to the wholesome restraints of the school-room, by

appeals to his reason, his conscience, his self-respect, or his fears of disgrace,

without a repeated resort to brute force punishment, is a fitter subject for the

' House of Correction,' or ' Refuge for Juvenile Delinquents,' than to be a com-

panion of children who have sensitive nerves and sensible minds, and honorable

feelings.

" The old nursery primer used to tell us that

' The idle fool

Is whipped to school ;'

But we believe there are more ' fools,' or stupid dolts made by whipping chil-

dren at school, than from any natural cause. Where our schools are taught

by kind, humane, and judicious teachers—and we have very many such through-

out our countr)'—children will not need whipping to school nor at .school—they

will love and respect their teacher, if they find, (and their quick perceptions

will readily discover whether it be so or not), that their teacher regards them

with kindly esteem. If there is not this cordial reciprocity of feeling, the child

had better be kept at home. Whipping him ' tv school ' will only be followed

by his being whipped at .school—and the result of all this will very naturally

be, what the nursery book calls, an ' idle fool.'

"

From the Brookly.v, (N. Y), Daily Advertiser, 1847:

" Pc.Nisn.MENT IN ScHOOLs.—It appears to us that sufficient discrimination is

not employed in the selection of proper persons to conduct and manage our Pub-

lic Schools. Some of the teachers we know to be competent in every way, both

morally and intellectually for the stations assigned them; but on the other

hand we have heard of instances of unusual and cruel punishment, which plain-

ly indicate that the authors are less fitted for guiding rational beings than they

would be for training young dogs. We regret that these things are .so, and

wish that they could be reformed. It was only yesterday that a small boy,

some five or six years of age, was exhibited to us with his check all waled and

scarred from the effects of blows with a ratan, inflicted by a female teacher in

a primary department. If such things were of rare occurrence, we should be
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induced not to allude to this circumstance ; but they are of daily occurrence,

and seem to be on the increase. Such inhuman treatment does more injury to

the cause of education than all the meritorious conduct of competent teachers

can do good. We trust the Board of Education will institute an inquiry into

this subject with a view of arresting altogether the license to flog in our schools.

In fact we hope to see corporal punishment in schools abolished altogether; for

we believe it entirely unnecessary and of no earthly benefit. A boy will learn

none the better for a frequent application of the rod. But more especially

should corporal punishment be abolished in the female department of our com-

mon schools. There is something repulsive in the idea of a close relationship

between a cane and the tender back of a little girl. Yet in some schools the

cane is applied with a severity hardly credible. In other schools we are

pleased to learn, the rod is never permitted to enter the female department."

Extract from tlie Manual of the system of Discipline and Instruc-

tion, for the Schools of the Public School Society of the City of New
York, 1845:

" Government.—Mildness, vigilance, and decision, are the characteristics of

good government. In codes of discipline, ' the law of kindness,' is as invari-

able in its influence, as are the laws of nature ; but it requires judgment and

prudence in its application. Vigilance has been called ' the strongest arm of

the law.' It has one other .strong arm—'the law of kindness,'—which, by a

moral force, persuades to duty, and insensibly compels to obey. Decision

gives stability to government;—while vigilance prevents the occurrence of evil.

A spirit of kindness adds a genial influence to both
;
preventing either from

being abused—by enabling the reasoning faculties to be successfully addressed,

and the enlightened conscience to be convinced of wrong. Hence, punishment

is more likely to be justly and judiciously administered; for, firmness will not,

then, run into tyranny—nor vigilance be exercised in a spirit of espionage.

Thus, it will be found, that miUbiess, vigilance, and decision, "wiih firmness, make
up the ' all in all,' of the discipline and government of a school ; and, if proper-

ly blended, must secure success under all circumstances.

" The teacher must begin his government with the discipline of himself.

' He that ruleth his own spirit, is better than he that taketh a city.' When he

has obtained this victory, he is prepared to govern others. Children are .so

much the creatures of imitation, that it is all important, that they have a good

model. ' As is the teacher, so will be the school.' It is therefore requisite, that

the teacher rigidly discipline himself, by carefully cultivating habits of neat-

ness, cleanliness and order, gentleness of manner, a watchful self-control, and

a cheerful spirit. If the light of the sun be needful to diffuse comfort and phys-

ical energy throughout a school,—no less important, from the power of its

moral influence, is the light of a cheerful countenance, with pleasing tones of

voice, and activity and earnestness of manner. These are grand essentials,

therefore, in the moral atmosphere of a school. In speaking, let the use of the

rising inflection prevail ; then, the falling inflection of the voice of reproof will

fie more felt, and better understood." ...
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From Reusselncr Bcntlcy, Esq., Autlioi- of several School Books.

^Tew York, June 1, 1S47.

De^r Siii:

Your favor, requesting my views upon '• Corporal Punishment,"

has been received. The subject is important, and worthy the

attention of all who feel interested in the present welfare, or future

happiness of mankind.

From experience and observation, I am of the opinion that the

use of ike rod, in most cases, is entirely unnecessary, and generally

attended with unfavorable results. Its tendency is to produce ob-

stinacy, and create disrespect to superiors or those who govern. Not

only so, but, the habits of children being formed in a great measure

by imitation, it is apt to create the same harsh treatment towards

others, whenever, as parents or teachers, they may be placed in a sit-

uation to govern.

The suhstiluie, is Jchidness tempered tri/h firmness. Let parents and

teachers he firm and decisive, and at the same time treat those whom

they govern with mildness, and there will be but little occasion for

using^ the rod. Treat children in such a manner that they will bo

convinced that you are their trucfriends, that you are endeavoring to

promote their happiness, and in most cases they will be dutiful and

obedient from choice. Who can not call to mind some act of severity

that transpired while he was young ? and who does not remember

the kindness of a youthful friend 1 What a contrast ! The one

presents a dark and gloomy picture, while the other lights up a sun-

shine of joy, which the mind contemplates with pleasure.

There may be some extreme cases, where the feelings of children

have become so hardened and benumbed, that kind treatment will

not affect thorn—but such a case has never fallen under my obser-

vation. Where children can not bo governed in the manner sug-

gested above, there is rca.son to believe that something has been

radically wrong in previous discipline.

As far as my observation extends, in contrasting mildness with

severity, I have come to the following conclusions :

—

Kindness produces its like. Oppression produces dislike.

Kindness wins the affections. Oppression produces hatred.

Kindness influences by example. Oppression i.s practised by those

that have been oppressed.

Kindness produces love and good- Oppression produces ill-wilL

will
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Kindness makes one your friend. Oppression makes him your ene-

my.

Kindness commands -willing obe- Oppression, unwilling obedience,

dience. or none at all.

Kindness makes one liappy. Oppression renders one unbappy.

Kindness was thetemper of Cbrist. Oppression tbat of demons.

If this be true, let us abandon oppression, tyranny, and all unkind-

ness, and treat those who are committed to our charge as rational^

reflecting beings. When this shall be done in the spirit which mani-

fested itself in the character of Him " who taught as never man
taught," we shall undoubtedly have much less occasion for using iha

rod. Yours respectfully,

RENSSELAER BENTLEY.
Lyman Cobb, Esq.
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